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$78 PER FOOT Toronto World. FOR RENT.
et nor Street, north side, looking 

. Major Street. Ideal location for 
doctor or dentist, 81 feet frontage. Will

H. H. Williams À Co.
g.eiyr Brakera

908 Warehouse or manufacturing flat In ; 
choice central location, 5600 square 
feet, splendid shipping facilities, Im
mediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS À CO..
Realty Brokers - 28 Victoria

a
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A WORD WITH HIS BANKER BRITISH IN EAST18 1-2 MILLS.

VISU U. S.The city's tax rate for 1908 
will be 18 1-2 mills, or the same 
as that of last year.

This Bias the anommcement 
made by Mayor Oliver yester
day afternoon following a meet
ing of the board of control, at 
which consideration Was given 
items of civic revenue outside of 
that obtainable by taxation.

It is estimated that $1,700,- 
000 will flow into the city's cof
fers this year, or $ 100,000 more 
than the yield of 1907.
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3*4 Tentative Preparations 

are Being Made at 
Washington to Se
cure His Coming.

London Financiers 
Havn’t Yet Lost Faith 

In Provincial 
Securities.
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The Leading Hongkong 
Merchants Hostile in 

Their Criticism of 
Japan and the 

T r eaty.

i tv»Ham o

F tWASHINGTON1, April 16.—There are 
indications here to-day that the Prince 
of Wales will visit the United States 
this summer after he has completed his 
trip to Canada in July or August. 
Tentative plans for his reception are 
already being arranged and every ef
fort will be made to make the prince’s 
trip here a noteworthy diplomatic 
event as well as a pleasureable excur
sion.

As a nevldence that the United 
States hopes to receive him while he 
is on the American continent, It was 
to-day decided at the state department 
to request that the new battleship New 
Hampshire be sent by the navy de
partment to Canadian waters for her 
maiden cruise, in order that she may 
extend the respects of the United 
States Government to the prince.

Accordinly, the navy department to
day informed Capt. Cameron McRae 
Winslow, who will command the New 
Hampsinre, that his ship Will be sche
duled to be at Montreal or Quebec 
when the prince arrives there in July. 
No formal Invitation to visit the Unit
ed States will be issued to the prince 
for the reason that the United States 
Government does not Issue formal In
vitations to foreigners, but plans will 
be made to have the desires of the 
government made known.

Capt. Winslow will therefore Infor
mally request that the prince extend 
his Canadian trip into the United 
States > before returning to Engtend. 
As far as known here, the priAce's 
plans for his trip are not very definite, 
and it is believed his visit to the Unit
ed States can be arranged.

Ontario's credit In the London mar- 
get has never stood higher than at the 
present moment, and this has been 
very practically demonstrated by the 
transaction reported by cable from Lon. 
jon yesterday whereby $2,000,000 of 
treasury bills were placed at 3 per cent, 
interest, that being the current Bank 

- rate. The last Dominion
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»/Â •S faPANIC IT BASILICA WHEN 

IN ALTER MM 
SUDDENLY BLAZES

NEW YORK, April 16.—A cable de
spatch to The Heiraid from Hongkong 
says: _ . ']■ M : *\*j j

In the present boyedtt extremity the 
Japanese discover that -they enjoy no 
sympathy at. the hands of .heir Brit
ish allies. On the contrary, the Brit
ish, while- not openly endorsing the . 
'boycott, condemn the action of Japan

tpM i-j V*
et England 
loan of a similar character was at 7

per eent.
It appears that about ten days ago 

Hon. Mr. Matheson wrote to the gov- 
snunent financial agents In London, 
the Bank of Montreal, asking advice as 

the time when it would be favor
able to float the proposed bond issue, 
and If not at present when and at what 
rate they could place $2,000.000 of trea
sury Mils.

They advised that so many flotations 
were being made at present that delay 
would be advisable In the present mar
ket On Tuesday a cable was received 
by Col. Matheson advising that 
sury bills be floated, and with the be
lief that 3 per cent, could be abtained. 
At 5 p.m. Col. Matheson cabled accept
ing the proposal and he had a reply 
yesterday confirming the arrangement.

Cash Will Be Handy.
The plan will enable the government 

to enjoy a very satisfactory position, 
as the cash on hand will facilitate the 
T. A N.O. Railway construction and 
other payments, which the leas regular 
flow of revenue of the early part of the 
year renders more difficult than later 
on when revenue flows more freely and 
payments are fewer. It is the Intention 
of the provincial secretary to float the 
$1,000,000 authorized bond loan during 
the summer when the treasury Mils and 
other liabilities wHl be met. The gov
ernment can bank the money received 
a* 3 per cent. Interest In Toronto and 
so have the use of the money for the 
cost of bill stamps.

The Bank of Montreal has acted as 
financial agents for the government 
since the floating of the first English 
lean. It is not the first time that the 

-')iank has shown promptitude in meeting 
the government’s requirements. When 
the *1.000,000 of the Soo loan Was re
tired and the other $1,000,000 renewed 
Jest year the bank was wired one Sat- 

■ nrday if they could supply $3.000.000 on 
I Tuesday at Philadelphia. They were 

there on the Tuesday with the money 
on the table, and $1,000,000 was re
newed. --------------
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Defective Electric Wiring Blamed 
for Outbreak That Had Fright

ful Possibilities.

r which provoked the Chinese retalia
tion and give the movement moral 
support.

The situation serves to emphasise 
the universal unpopularity of. the 
Anglo-Japanese alliance among the 
English In the orient. This unpopu
larity prevails, not only among com- 
merclàl men, but all classes. "Offi
cers çf the army and navy criticize 
their government’s attitude only un
der pledge of secrecy, but the repre
sentatives of great commercial inter- ’ 
ests which have created British pres
tige In the orient are outspoken wher
ever English foregather.

There Is criticism of the Japanese, 
criticism of the blindness of British 
capitalists loaning Japan money with 
which .to cut the .throat of British 
commerce, and. criticism particularly 
of the alliance, which they hold re
sponsible . for all the subsequent evil#. 
Practically there are no defenders. 
The following expressions are thorojy 
representative since they are from , the 
heads of the biggest British enter
prises:

Robert Shewan, head of Shewan, 
Tomes & Co., recognized as the fore
most business man of Hongkong 
said:

"The Anglo-Japan alliance Is the 
greatest diplomatic mistake of recent 
years and Is responsible for the atti
tude of Japan which menaces the 
peace of this part of the world, a part 
which Japan is determined to domin
ate at any cost. I am convinced that 
the aggressiveness toward China Is 
born of a desire to find an excuse to 
strike another Mow at China, tearing 
that unless she should do this soon 
rejuvenated China will be In a posl- 
fJ6n to hold her own and gain the 
mastery of the orient.

Alienated Her Friends.
“Japan, by her. postbellum attitude 

and commercial dishonesty, has driven 
away all her fumer friends, 
antipathy is universal among British
ers, in’ the army and navy as well 
as among civilians. I am rejoiced to 
see the firm stand of the Amerlcah 
Government relative to Manchurian 
trade. It insures, China’s friendship. 
Our own government is blind" in fall
ing to be first to take that position; 
but it seems nothing can be expected 
from 1 the present government."

Henry Keswick, managing director 
of Jardin, Matheson & Co., remark-
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y- /QUEBEC, April 16.—The Basilica nar
rowly escaped being visited with a dis
astrous fire this morning.

The venerable pile was filled with 
people devotedly assisting at the ser
vices, which on this special occasion 
are specially long and solemn.

The procession of the blessed sacra
ment had pust been finished and the 
officiating dignitaries had Just reached 
the ajtar. which was elaborately de
corated for the exposition, when an 
electric wire, In some way defectively 
connected. Ignited one of the lace cur
tains, which blazed up and enveloped 
the entire altar in flames.

The scene that followed was frightful. 
The congregation, mostly composed of 
women and' girls, flocked to the doors 
pants stricken, and many among them 
fainted.

In the meant hile, however, the sacris
tans had rushed to the altar and re
gardless of the flames, tore down the 
burning curtains and In a few mo
ments the danger was passed and ca" n 
was quickly restored among the peo
ple. most of whom returned to their 
pews and the services continued as If 
unterrupted.

Finement were summoned, but there 
was nothing for them to do.

The damage is estimated at about 
■fifty dollars. "~
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A PEMBROKE RUMOR.
Ascribes Dunlop’s Retirement to 

Strained Relatione.

OLD MAN ONTARIO : But, honest now. Mr. Whitney, do you think I ought tVendorse for this here 
man Mackenzie without a guarantee from him of square dealing toward my municipalities and credit ? X

Drlmp in

rds
Matches.

OTTAWA, April 16.—(Special.)—A 
story comes from Pembroke thru a Lib
eral source that Ned Dunlop, the popu
lar member for Norjh Renfrew In the 
legislature, refused to again accept the 
nomination because of strained rela
tione between himself and Premier 
Whitney.

It Is said that he and the premier

mom-iEt nunis « mi unira
* «" mu \éi£f i ‘

DOin PELS
END IN 1AM SUICIDE

MUSTN’T BE DEED, . mm ELEPIWhave not' exchanged even formal greet-IRISH SOCIETIES PROTEST.IS SEASON. Ing in over a year and that he-had told 
go bàck to the 
Whitney

his friends he would ndt 
legislature as long as 
premier.

Furthermore, It Is declared that Mr. 
Whitney has Ignored the sitting mem
ber in the matter of appointments and 
that loyalty to the party prevented Mr. 
Dunlop denouncing a leader whom he 
followed only because he was elected 
to do so.

Had Beén Married Only Two Years 
—Shot Herself With Win

chester Rifle.

Should Have Had Information Con
cerning Treaty.

NEW YORK, April 16.—A epeoially 
convened meeting of the United Irish- 
Amerlcan Societies was held to-day 
to protest against "the action of the 
state department in withholding from 
the press and- people of the United 
States Information regarding the Brit
ish arbitration treaty.”

Representatives of seventy-five Irish- 
American organizations In Greater 
New York, It Is stated, were present, 
and several speeches were made.

ot Looking for •4was
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy Le aves 
. for London to Impress Fact on 

* Premier Asquith.

le. Mr. McNaught’s Reminder to the 
Workers in the Fifth 

Ward.
N. April 15.—S<pe-, 
been.qalled by the 
p Engineers’ Bener 
be held next Sat- 

ftil ports "bn the 
the organization 
to take up: the 

brought about by 
lake Carriers’ As- 
|r insist upon an 

The prevailing 
engineers appar- 

kvill be no strike

Guarantee Not Compulsory.
It may be mentioned in this connec

tion that the C.N.R. guarantee is not a 
compulsory one. The government Is 
authorised to guarantee the Issue, but 
may exercise Its discretion. It is ob
vious that William Mackenzie and his 
company are as much Interested in 
protecting Ontario credit as the pro
vince itself, as the C.N.R. Issue depends 
on provincial credit, and he would not 
be Inclined to injure the credit of his 
own endorser.

The debenture stock—for ljt is not In 
bond form the C.N.R. issue will be— 
will bear a printed note stating the na
ture of the government guarantee, but 
WIM not be signed By the government.

Premier Whitney was asked what he 
thought of the view that -Mr. Macken
zie Inspired The Financial Post com
ment and he dissented; on the ground 

■ that Mr. Mackenzie’s Interests lay in 
the other direction.

"There is no doubt," he stated, "as 
to thé location of the feeling displayed 
by The Financial Post. The language 
used by it In its letter of disclaimer 
hi.The World of this morning- indicates 
It even to those who have no other, 
sources of knowledge on the subject. 
The go'-emment is not surprised at 
•ny such attack and expects similar 
attacks on the credit of the province 
hi the future from the same source.”

The

MONTREAL, April 16.—(Special.)— 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy left to-night 
for New York, en route for London, 
where, it is stated, that Important mat
ters affecting Canada will be discussed 
within th| next week or so.

It is an open secret that Mr. Acquit!» 
is more outspoken in his championship 
of the all-red line that, was Ms prede-

An organization meeting of the Fifth 
Ward Conservatives was held in Eu- 
clld-avenue Hall last night, and cap
tains and worekrs were appointed for 
a large number of polling sub-divisions.

CORNWALL, April 16.—(Special.)— 
Mrs. Duncan Cameron committed sui
cide at her home near Avonmore yes
terday afternoon when she shot herself 
In the head with a Winchester rifle.

The act was evidently premeditated, 
as Mrs. Cameron had a spare cartridge 
and bottle of carbolic acid on the table 
beside her. She also left a note pinned 
to the wall asking her husband to give 
their five months old baby to the care 
of her mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Cameron were a hand
some young couple, only two years 
married. She was 20 years of age and 
the daughter of Hugh Cameron of the 
fourth concession, while he was*a fine- 
looking young fellow of 24 years. Both 
were members of very respectable fam
ilies.

It Is said that there had been a few 
family Jars of late and that the hus
band was spending considerable time in 
the village. His wife had been three 
or four hours dead when he found her 
about 7 p.m.

AN OFF DAY.
Coal-Steel Magnates Waiting for Some 

Information.
The gentlemen Interested in the 

settlement of the dispute between the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Company and 
the Dominion Coal Company took an 
off day yesterday, but Mr. Plummer 
and Mr. Ross will, it is expected, get 
together again to-day.

“We are Just taking a breathing 
spell,” said Mr. Ross. Another ex
planation was that they senj away for 
further Information.

Yesterday at luncheon at the To
ronto Club were J. H. Plummer, Jas. 
Ross, William Mackenzie, D. D. Mann, 
F. L. Wanklyn, D. M. Wilkie, Byron 
Walker and E-
Mr. MacDonald left last night for Ot
tawa.

W. K. McNaught, M.L.A., believed 
the time for talk was past and work 
was now in order in view of an election 
early in June. Effective work could be 
done by furnishing names of Conser
vative voters to the committee, so that 
they could get out on election day.

There would be a big fight In Toronto

eil:SHOP WINDOW WEDDING. "It seems useless for British sub
jects out here to protest against the 
fatuous blfndnees of the home govern
ment. The alliance is unquestionably 
a gigantic mistake. The anti-Japan
ese feeling Is practically unlversol,and 
Is based on the unreliability and un
fairness of ,the Japanese and the 
transparent determination of their 
government to dominate China regard
less of professions of fairness. The 
open door is a myth wherever they 
control.”

H. P. White', manager of Douglas 
Lebraik & Co., observed:

"The alliance is at the bottom of 
all the present troubles in the east. 
Every Englishman here regards it as 
an unholy alliance. The Indications 
are that the British public is begin
ning to realize this even If the gov
ernment does not. Japan’s attitude 
In the Tatsu Maru case Is an Illus
tration of Japan's general hostility 
toward China, which endangers thé 
peace of the east.”

Sick of the Alliance.
E. N. Barrett, manager of Dodwell 

& Co., said:
"Britishers are sick of the alliance. 

Wc- ‘believe the mistake is being un
derstood at home, tho the present Lib
eral government Is narrow and seem
ingly willing to sacrifice oversea In
terests, which are the-backbone of the 
empire. The alliance, bAcked by Brit
ish gold, gave the Japanese Govern
ment the means to finance Japanese 
exporters In an anti-British campaign. 
Undoubtedly Japan’s commercial cam
paign Is based on rebates and other 
understood preferences made possible 
Jby heavy governmental

“Nobody objects to fair commercial 
rivalry, but the Japanese are not only 
lax In every phase of commercial hon
esty, but erf broader significance Is 
Japan’s attitude toward China. Only 
the action of the powers can forestall 
her designs upon the integrity of 
China."

Recent representations to home 
chambers of commerce by the Hong
kong chamber against the Japanese 
lottery scheme to secure, control of 
CMna’s cotton yarn markets were in
spired in the Interest of the India yarn 
district.

Many others might be quoted, bet 
their remarks would be a mere repe
tition of the foregoing. The anti- 
Japanese and anti-alliance sentiment 
among the British here is unanimous.

JULIA MARLOWE MALIGNED.
BOSTON, April 16,—(fikJeclal.)—The 

sensational Van Henman divorce suit i 
has been withdrawn. Miss Marlowe»! 
•agents are here hunting for Van Her- 4 

with warrants for his arrest on a 
charge of blackmail.

mberland.
>ril 15.—(Special.) 
Conservatives. In 
st to-day, un-anl- 
gar N. Rhodes, a 
«*, son of N. A. 
'urrv & Co., car 
tnherst, and law 
Seneral Pipes, to 
: the coming Do-

Events Which Followed the Montreal 
Couple.

MONTREAL. April 16— (Special.)— 
The famous marriage oeremeny which 
took place here four years ago In the 
window of Workman’s Clothing Store, 
McGIll-street, toy which a widower 
named Simond and a 16-year-old girl 
from Maisonneuve weçe made man and 
wife, was to-day revived by the know
ledge that a year after, when the first 
child was bom, the wife left the hus
band, taking the child along with her.

Later on the cMld disappeared. Two 
days ago the mother found the young
ster in the street and took It home, 
learning that the father was dead.

cesser, Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man, hence the president’s sudden de
parture. It is said that Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy will endeavor to show 

anyway. He did not think the party the Imperial government that the C. 
would be so foolish as to fight out their p. r. has already an all-red route in 
private quarels on election day. It full blast, and that they are ready to 
would be found then that two Conger- put on' more steamers, even of a finer 
vatlves and no more would be found class than the Empresses, and that he 
In each division, and any man who was will compromise with the all-red peo- 
not loyal to his party and did hot sùp- pie by offering to bring their fast boats 
port the party candidates was no true to Halifax In winter, keeping Quebec 
Conservative as the summer terminus. It will be

Hon. Thomas Crawford, Aid. Me- remembered that the announcement 
Ghle and John Tytier were also present w4a made not long since that Lord 
and apologies were received from Hon. Strathcona had come over to the C. P. 
j. J. Foy and E. Bristol, M.P. R-’« way of thinking a" to the summer

terminus, and it may be that Strath
cona and Sir Thomas will unite their 
forces and advocate the Canadian Pa
cific proposals.

M. MacDonald, M.P.

CAPTAIN HARB0TTLE MISSING
NEW TARIFF SECRETARY.

C.M.A. Appoint R. W. Breedner to New 
Position.

Was Collector of Customs at Edmon
ton. TO INVESTIGATE TEACHERS.■

40 KILLED IN AVALANCHE.
Die In Alberta

STEAMERS IN COLLISION. Trustee Levee Wants to Know If They 
Omit Prayers.

"Some remarks made by me at the 
last Aeeting of this board have been 
supposed to cast 
character of the Toronto teacher» as a 
body,” saald Trustee Bryans at last 
•night’s meeting of the board of educa
tion. “I beg to assure you and all con
cerned that I had no such Intention. 
It gives me pleasure to testify as to 
the high character of our teachers. 
There have, however, been some excep
tions In the past, and to these I refer. 
Upon enquiry, I find these cases were 
dealt with, and perhaps it would be .bet
ter not to refer to the matter further."

Trustee Levee, however, gave notice 
that he would move, for an investiga
tion to discover if prayers had been 
neglected in any of the schools and If 
any of the teachers were addicted to 
the use of bad language and Intoxi
cants.

With the Idea of getting down to bu
siness towards living an equitable 
scale of salaries. Dr. Hunter gave no
tice of motion that the public school 
teachers be asked to submit to the 
finance committee before June 1 ans
wers to the following questions: (1) The 
minimum and maximum limits In a sal
ary scale that might be considered as 
establishing a standard for adjusting 
salaries for a period of five years be
ginning Jan. 1, 1909; (2) the rate of an
nual Increase from minimum salaries; 
(3) what Increase In the minimum sal
aries etiould be allowed for experience 
obtained elsewhere?

Elizabeth Scott, giving 209 Borden- 
street as her address, was arrested 
upon a charge of shoplifting by De
tective Kennedy. She Is said to have 
stolen a quantity of-cloth from the 
Eaton store. ’ :

EDMONTON, April 16.—It Is rumored 
that Capt. Neville Harbottle, the col
lector of inland revenue in this city, 
has left town.

Friends here profess to believe that 
he will return. Ex-Mayor Griesbesh, 
a personal friend, thinks last year's 111- 
health is the cause of his strange con
duct. Many friends are willing to make 
up his shortage, which some place at 
$7000, and are trying to get In touefi 
with him.

It is stated that the local Liberal ex
ecutive has already taken tseps to have 
the vacancy filled.

SURGEONS BANQUET.United States and Monterey Crash In 
Lower Harbor.

Japanese Laborers
Disaster.

CALGARY, April 16.—A report has 
reached here that forty Jape have been 
killed by a snow slide In the Cascades. 
They were in a boarding car on the 
C.P.R- when the avalanche, without 
a sound of warning, came down from 
the mountain and buried them.

A later despatch says that five bodies 
have been recovered and that the death 
list will be at least 40.

FLLOWED THE SCENT.

$nt of these 
;tes, manu- R. W. Breadner. Dominion appraiser 

of the department of customs at Otta
wa, has been appointed tariff secretary 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso- 
cition.

He will make a detailed study of the 
tariff as it affects the various Industries 
represented in the association and pre
pare statements to be submitted to the 
government or to any tariff commission 
that may be appointed.

The new secretary has been In the 
civil service at Ottawa for 24 years. 
He will assume his new duties about 
the middle of May.

The department of customs is looking 
into the question of the supplies for the 
Sarnia Tunnel coming into Canada 
duty free. The association had com
plained that while no materials were 
admitted duty free into the United 
States, the material for the land work 
on the Canadian side was coming in 
free of duty. To date about $160,000 
worth of materials has been Imported 
and it Is expected that about $2,000,000 
worth will be brought In.

The executive council will hold its 
June meting in Guelph.

Ex-House Staff at General Hospital 
Have Night-Off.

The annual dinner of the ex-House 
Surgeons’ Association of the General 
Hospital was held at the St. Charles 
Cafe last night.

Dr. T, B. Fut cher of Baltimore spoke 
on "The Gold-Headed Cane,” reviving 
■memories of an old seventeenth cen
tury custom of the professlori about 
which literature has gathered.

Dr. A. Taylor of Goderich was 
chosen as president. He is the oldest 
member of the association, dating his 
connection with it back to 1869.

The officers are:
Dr A. Taylor, Goderich; vice-presi
dent, Dr. Fred Fents, Toronto; secre
tary, Dr. J. N. E. Brown; treasurer, 
Dr. W. B. Hendry; council, Dr. W. A. 
Charlton, Weston; Dr. H. A. Bruce, 
Dr. Stanley Ryerson, Toronto; his
torical committee, Drs. H. B. Ander
son, C. O’Reilly, and Dr. J. F. W. 
Roes; auditing < 
ar.der Davis, Dr.

JAPAN’S ELECTION8 NEAR.
TOKIO, April 16.—Interest In Increas

ing thruout Japan In anticipation of a 
close struggle In the general election, 
which will take place on May 13. The 
Liberal party Is confident of obtaining 
a large majority, while the opposition Is 
appealing to the anti-military senti
ment. urging a revlMoti of the budget 
and financial methods.

Cotton Mills Will Reopen.
CORNWALL, April 16.—(Special.)— 

It is expected that the cotton mills 
will be re-opened on Monday, April 27.

NEW YORK, April 16 —Two ocean 
liners, the Monterey of the Ward Une, 
bound for Havana, and the Danish 
«earner United States, of the Scandi- 
navian-A merlcan line, bound for Co
penhagen, collided In the main ship 
channel in Lower New York Bay to- 
rtght. Both steamers were damaged, 
but no lives were lost and no one, so 
t®r as reported, was injured. The 
Monterey had her stem damaged and 
■everal of her bow plates were loosen- 
cd, but she was able to return to her 
dock, where 
barked.

reflections on the
FRERES,
to hand.

- $1.75 
i - 3.25

SONS,
5 KING WE IT ARRESTED IN HAMILTON.arrest five Polocks wantedher passengers dlsem- 

They will be forwarded to 
Havana by another steamer, as It is 
Probable the Monterey will have to go 
Into drydoek for repairs.

The steamer United States was more 
seriously damaged. A large hole was 
h V,e *n the hu,l on the starboard side, 

abaft the engines, and so threatening 
«"as Its nature that it was deemed wise 
to run the
bank on the channel’s edge.

*'Pl6£LS6
here for theft of $76. They are tannery 

and smell strongly of tan-

subsldirs.
John Allan of Toronto was arrested 

In Hamilton yesterday. He is want
ed here for theft of an express par
cel from a Canadian Express Company 
wagon in Yonge-street.

It contained a woman's coat valued 
at $40. He will be 'brought back to
day.

President,workers
bark."

This telegram . .
police put Detectives Newton and Wal
lace on the scent yesterday afternoon. 
They entered the North Bay G. T. R. 
train which arrived at 3.30 and landed 
the quartet. A Bracebrldge constable 
will come for them to-day.

received by the cityr. White

vessel aground on a mud Ottawa Nominations.
OTTAWA, April 16.—(Special.)—Con

servatives nominated candidates for 
the legislature In the two divisions of 
Ottawa to-night.

In Ottawa West A. E. Fripp, K.C., 
was the choice, and in Ottawa East 
Controller Napoleon Champagne was 
selected as the party standard bearer. 
There were contests at both conven
tions, but the nominations were made 
unanimous.

Napoleon Champagne deceived the 
nomination for East Ottawa on the 
first ballot. He was; opposed by Aid. 
C. S. O. Broudrault and T. D’Arcy 
McGee, 'barrister, who moved to make 
the nomination unanimous, and this 
carried.

committee, Dr. Alex- 
Lowry, Dr. Gallic.A Sad Fatality.

TILLSONBURG, April 16.—(Special.) 
-Thomas Ball, a carpenter, was killed 
while erecting a smokestack at the 
Village of Langton. A pole fell, killing 
him instantly.

A sad feature Is that he buried a son 
only a week ago and that the family 
had sold their home and were about to 
move to the west.

Osier Wade has been appointed li
quidator of the Clinton Thresher Com
pany. Thes assets of the company are 
$85,734 and the liabilities, $86,607.

The liquidator Is empowered 
amine the actions of the directors If he 
thinks it necessary.

ONTARIO BANK PARTICULARS« 1

i Donald McKay Secures Order That 
They Be Furnished1.

Particulars have been ordered -o be 
tlven by the. Ontario Bank of certain 
Paragraphs of Its statement of claim 
dent"31 Donal<i MacKay, vice-presi-

Appifcathm was madarto Master-1 n- 
Chambers Cartwright, -who has dlrect- 
®d that particulars In the terms of the 
®tder made In the Central Bank case, 
be given within one week. The costs 
•re made In the

LABOR COUNCIL TO CO
OPERATE FOR MORAL REFORM

The Revs. Drs. Shearer and Pldgeon 
addressed the Toronto Trades and La
bor Council at their regular meeting 
at the Labor Temple last night on 
"Moral and Social Reform.” and asked 
the council to appoint a committee of 
ten to co-operate with them. This will 
be done.

The McNaught bread bill was held 
up to criticism by some, but the council 
decided to giv-e it .a fair trial.

;T3|
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AfiiiT nii >•999'=SHOCKING STORY FROM WILSON *110 TMfTS ILL 
ELMSLEY TOWNSHIP WITH TWO IN TH£ HELD ERS’ DIRECTORYHamilton 

Happening* | COST 2■

9999 ____________
Ready» of The World who scan this

ment In Tb* Toronto..WprifV”8 
way they will be doing * good prn 
to the advertiser as well as to the 
newspaper and themselves.

HERBALISTS.
ALVBR’B CREAM OINTMENT can. 

Sldn Diseases, Varicose Veto? 
Piles,, etc. If misrepresented 
refunded. 16» Bay-street, TtnZ 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR/^1 
DANIEL STONE, Funeral Direct* 

and embalmer, has removed to e 
West Bloor-street. Phone Nom 
8884 **

FLORISTS.
NEAL — Headquarters tor tien 

wreaths, 672 Queen W. Phone Cal 
, / lege 8780-

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
Daniel stone, undertake* *

AND EMBALMER, 885 Tonga I 
street. Telephone Main 98L 

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about Install, 

lng a furnace in your house. 
Cheapest rates and best material K 
used, 871 ' Tonge-street.
Main 2864.

40th Annual ft] 
Shows H

• World subscribers and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper el 
The World's Hamilton Office, Eeyal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick 
etreetsA Telephone 9*.

Emaciated Bodies of. Cattle and Th« Mayor is Impressed Both by 
Horses Found in Stables—Had bmes’ LandscaPe Talents and

Slowly Starved to Death. Gaor«e'8 Execut,w

HAMILTON HOTELS.I

DruHOTEL ROYAL
■ Every room completely renovated and

newly carpeted during 1007. AMBULANCES.

Tobacconl.t, and Clg.f Stow. - s co!îe£^ètrwt.npîiM, C Tn.
BATES * DODDS, Private Ambulance 

fitted with Marshall Sanltaiy Mat- 
trees; experienced attendants; 881 

i Queen'W., Phone Park 81.
THE J. A. HUMPHREY * SON Pri

vate Ambulance Service, 476 Church 
street. Tel. North 840. Branch 
office at station, 286 Queen east 
Phone 1414.

The prospect that James Wilson will 
become park commissioner has percep
tibly brightened.

Mayor Oliver returned from Niagara 
Falls a convert to the candidature of 
Mr. Wilson. He says he learned that 
the latter resigned because of friction 

of the commissioners and

' T'orty-flve jail 
the subject of t 
0( the inspector 
t,y the provlncla 

The total exi 
In 1906 wi

$164,862, an incr
The average « 

§ per day
I cents in 1906 am

persons incaxce 
tn 1906 and 11,80 
jj07. There was 
number of insa 
i-flt year. Less t 

comm I 
could

BROCKVILLE. April 16.—The story 
of the inhumanity of an Blmsley Town
ship farmer has Just come to light 
here, the detaails of which are shocking 
and most revolting in their cruelty.

The man lives about 15 miles from 
here, in the northern part of the coun
ty. He had IS head of cattle, 11 cows, 
two yearlings, two horses, a colt and 
one pig. He was ont a prosperous 
farmer, and not only was his farm 
mortgaged, but so was all his stock. 
Like many others in this section, he 
had a poor hay crop last year, and feed 
was scarce, a few days ago he was in 
town, and when told he was going 
away, laughed at the idea, and de
nied it.

The next day he and his sister, who 
lived with him, left, and it is said, 
have gone to Dakota.

When the holders of the cattle mort
gage heard that he had gone, they 
made an Investigation, which disclos
ed one of the most revolting stories 
of man’s inhumanity to dumb animals 
that has been heard of for many a 
day. When they drove to the farm 
house there was no sign of life about 
the place. In one stable they found 
six cows lying dead, five more cows

i»

IN HAMILTON CONTEST • 1
>

BILLY CARROLL:
ance

with one
that the action In nowise discredits 
the superintendent. He was much im
pressed with the condition of Queen 
Victoria Park.

Controller Harrison thinks the city 
would do well to secure Gardener Rod
erick Cameron, who has also resigned, 
and has written him asking that he 
hold himself open for appointment.

Controller Ward expresses a willing
ness to support Mr. Wilson, now that 
Mr. Southworth Is out of the contest.

Controller Hooken said last night 
that he had not definitely decided to 
oppose Mr. Wilson's candidature and 
that he would visit the Falls within a 
few days.

Headquarters for Union Tobacco and 
Cigars. Grand Opera House 

Cigar Store.

♦ W, H. Wardrope, K.C., and Aldi 
Garner in thè Field—General j 

City News.

In t

P BOATING1 BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

W„ John Goebel. College 806.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY, 866 
Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art. eta, bought 
and sold. Phone Main 2182.

BOARDING STABLE.
N. R. EAKIN, V. 6-, Private Boarding 

Stable; best accommodation; 66 
Sussex-avenue (rear). TeL College

Buy To-Morrow
_for-

Easter Sunday
How about that hew boat or launch 

that you are going to get for this sea
son? Have you asked the Jutten Boat 
& Launch Works of Hamilton for a 
catalogue and prices? 867

HAMILTON, April 16—(Special.)— 
The Liberal executive had a meeting 

evening to arrange for a convene 
to nominate candidates for the legV 

islature and to hear the report of the 
committee that had been Interviewing 
likely men. <

The officers declined to give out any 
information for publication, but It was 
Intimated that W. H. Hard rope, K.c., 
would run against Hon. J. S. Hendrie 
in West Hamilton, and Aid Gardner in 
East Hamilton. The convention will bs 
held next week, probably Thursday.

Died at Saskatoon.
Word was received to-day of the 

death at Saskatoon of G. H. Barr, for
merly of Grimsby, Ont., who was in
jured by a falling chimney.

The funeral of Mrs. J. Rose Holden - 
took place this afternoon, Rev. Canon 
Sutherland officiating. The pail bear
ers wer® J|)hn P. Holden, S. C. Kelly, 

Morrison, T. H. A. Begue, H. 
tson'and Justus Griffin, 
am Beck was in the city to
ils announcement that the

HARDWARE. «
THE RU9SILL HARDWARE CO 

126 East King-street, Leadtoi 
Hardware House.

G. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hart, 
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Mato 
1880.

prisoners 
past year 

Only 21 prise 
11,000 or so In Ji 
seven .of these 

The increase 
<88 during the 

number <

this! tion

I BIG COBALT MERGER 
RUMOR FROM NEW YORK

■CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FOR 
any stove made In Canada, m 

Queen-et. Phone Main 6261 
IRONWORKERS.

THE TORONTO IRON WORKg, 
Limited, office No. 6 West King- 
street, works foOt of Cherry-street, 
Toronto, Ont. Phone Main 3274. Steel 
Plate and Iron Work of all descrip- i 
ttone, including Tanks, Boilers, j 
Flumes, Blast Furnaces, etc. Boiler 
repairs a specialty.

LIQUOR DEALERS.
E. ,T. SANDELL (successor to J. 8, 

Guiles), Wines and Spirits. 623 and 
626 Yonge-street. Phone North IK. 
Special attention to mail order*. 
Send for price list.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 1» Queeenrtt 

west. Main 4869.'
MASON CONTRACTORS.

A DAVIDGE, CONTRACTOR. AH 
kinds of Brickwork and Stonework 
taken at reasonable prices. 158 Glad, 
stone-avenue. Phone Park 2479.

PICTURE FRAMING
J. W. GEDDBS, 4SI Spadlna-Opia 

evenings. Phone College 600.
RESTAURANTS.

ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant j 
and lunch counters, open day and 
night, beat twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and suppers. Noe,
86 to 46 East. Queen-street, through 
to Richmond-street. Nos. 38 to 50.

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH ft SON, 304 Queen W. 

Main 1703.

larger 
gi drunkenness

There were 4
for drunkenness 
any year exceti 
financial strings 
ployment preva

With the exp
the maintenance 
naturally regar 
portant. Better 
considered nece 
Instead of puni

-6tThe probation 
gome length an 
respecting itsj 
and the United 

The correctloi 
work successful 
2000 prisoners hi 

An Industrial 
in Northwester^ 
mended and 
tence is approv 

The report or* 
quoted. and sorr 
tlons for fire pd 
are reported ai 
and the removj 
country is cons!

You’re supposed to be lucky 
if you wear something new on 
Easter Sunday, and there can 
be no doubt of it if that some
thing is one of our new spring 

t “Sovereign Brand” Suits.

^ More Park Land.
The parks committee yesterday re; 

ceived a communication from William 
Archibald, 266 St. Patrtck-street of- 

, fering to sell a block of land to the city 
and two heifers on the bam floor, two tor park purposes The property, whtoh 
horses in another place apd the colt jg the corned of Bathurst and Mark- 
and the pig in another. All were dead, ham-streets, hae a frontage of 300 feet 

The bodies were little more than or, ^ street. The committee left the 
skeletons, and their protruding bones matter over pending the appointment 
and emaciated forms told the story of 0f * parks commissioner, 
the slow starvation that had come to The elty architect reported that a 
them. Six of the cows were lying fast- palm house"for Allan Garden* could be 
ened In the bales, the colt had climb- constructed along the lines proposed 
ed Into the granary, evidently In qqest f0r $$0,000 providing the oM heating 
of something to eat, but of food for plant were used. A recommendation 
any kind of stock there was not a | that ft toe built wa* again forwarded to 
particle to be found about t^e place.

East
2359.I« BUILDING MATERIALS.

THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM
PANY, LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue, 

* for everything required to do ma
sonry, concrete and excavation 
Work.

*

t is Said the Owners ef La Rose 
Plan to Combine With Other 

Properties.

i

I CARTAGE AGENTS.
THE TORONTO DELIVERY ft CART

AGE CO., 102 Teraulay-st. Phona 
Main 2287.“ COME ON IN ”

NEW YORK, April 16.—(Special.)—A 
merger of several of the largest proper
ties in the Cobalt district of Canada is 
being planned by the owners of the 
La Rose Mine, one of the richest of the 
Canadian silver mines.

It is proposed to combine Into one 
corporation the La Rose, the Univer
sity, the Princess, the Lawson, the 
Fisher Epplittland a number of smaller 
properties.

Efforts were made to Induce the Co
balt Central, which, with the exception 
of Nipissing, has th» largest acreage 
in the camp, to join the combination, 
but the management refused to consi
der the proposition. It was stated that 
Cobalt Central will remain Indeperid- . 
ent and will develop the properties 
along IISes originally laid out.

at to-morrow. CARPENTER.
W. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER. Verandahs. Jobbing and 
stair-building a specialty. Estimates 
cheerfully given. 84 Shanley-etreet, 
Toronto, Out.

W. C.
H. Rober 

Hon. Ad 
day, and

the board of control. term of contract four power bad bee®
The assessment commissioner report- cut down (rom 40 to 30 years by thé

ed against Aid. Bengough'a proposal to hydro-electric power commission was
convert the city’s vacant land into ve- very pleasing to Mayor Stewart and
getable patches for the benefit of needy the aldermen.
citizens. He said that the city has 60,- ft, a. Ptolemy has applied for an in- 
000 feet of land, made up of parcels juilctlon restraining James H. Jackson

Woodstock a™-,, i« t l ranerln* ln slj*> to fe«t and H. P. Cpbum from selling or lnter-
WOODSTOCK, April 16.—Last Sun- frontage, most of it being north of tertng wjth a patent taken out for aday morning at the close of service Queen-etroet In-the first ward, and be- Tenter tty Mr Jactoon

XYaffle’, y*"8 an<1 ing much in demand. cSl J. M^Gdbsdn arrived from Ber-
rhïtrnh aîsîvf7 Bapt,st Rebuild St. muda this morning, and at once sud-

Th* '•fluest O'®* St. Paul’s HL» b® mltted to the financial agents vt the 
Sl8T?'U<>n "t0 take eT* Placed to condition for the holding of Company the proposition of the confer- 
\hAt i?Ityer, ™eel" pubHc-'meetings was made toy ex-Con- emce oommijttee with reference to the 

î trailer John Shaw to the dvlc property street railway. The civic conference
ing a statement of his position to the committee yesterday afternoon. Mr. committee offered to reduce the city’s

, . Shaw pointed out ^hat political cam- percentage an everything over 8316,000
. T*’e deacons were aware of Ms in- paigning would soon he in full swing trvm 8 to 6 per cent, if the company 
tention, and they refused his request and that the building offers the only would testai a new street railway -sys- 
on ground that none of them had public 'hall tn the north end of the city tem. Mr. Gibson would not say to-day 
seen the statement, and K might con- capable of accommodating: ar large aud- whether the proposition was accept- 
t^n,.,SOm?tL,n5. wb<l6h.JVOUld pTvoke I tence. able to the financiers, out it is the gen-
additional friction in the church. Property Commissioner Harris, will eraj Relief that Lt wiil be accepted.
^,jRr baffle stood upon his rights and | report on the cost of reconetructteg the Breach of the Liquor Law.
claimed that as a church member ha so as to make it sale. Andrew

The dty solicitor was aaked to-take Home Shoe Inn, was fined 340 this
'b5L ,?? finaLly «w neceeswry steps to obtain a dertam- mornln, for selling liquor after hours

-partor "“hdrew from the meet- tion of the clty s rights regardingJhe ^ Tueeday. It wa* not regarded as a
lng with the statement ln his pocket st. Patrick’s -Market property. The seoond offence, because when. Mr.

claim of the a>ul to nutate^ is that the | was fined before the offence
property was dedicated to the city tor was committed on a Saturday night.

I <«ly. and that 38000 This morning Constable Brown, in a
______  ! should be paid the estate now that the ralik wagon, chased and succeeded in

Two Thousand People See Splendid î?ty propoS6 to <*mvettt “ lnto 6 pub' arresting Edward (yconnor, on the
square. __ charge of assaulting and robbing Mary

BARRIE Anrll 16 —fSnecial l—The I _,The a^s^8™el* ?Mranl®®loner rep<^' Vodyk. It developed afterwards that 
BAKKdK, April 18.—(Special.)—ipe ^ against the city paying over the wa- wanted on the charae ofspring horse show was held here to- a„j0unt. The property hae a frontage J^rom fSlk Z^'s biding

day before some 2600 people. The I ™ o„««n-street of 70 feet with a demth rr°te J° ooaramgcompetition in the heavy dratwht class of ^ feet, and the dty x intendfw ac^nwVtekteg t^her *cow,ee

— •o's^nar si-p°rt“-
criMel^lnnCTS wmo- h0rBe*’ The complains made at Wednesday’s ^ white Lyre editor sent down
P HL^ d7aushtZlAle* Graham of ‘meetljlg 01 th* works committee about {or eeven years for fleecing banks on 
Oro^tltlonl W-BMlbvofrhom- ®Ittl6h twlns dl^B?ed. °n forged ohequea The letter come» trom

2- Phas Bennett ?fBdenva!eT civic work by Italians resulted in two Orange, N.J., and R is stated that Wes-
deputation appearing before the board „*!■„ right name is Fred Moss and that

1;T“8 ™Uk2 B ’ yeeterday t0 ^ ^ he ^ want8dlr ^"8^'
Hackneys—C. R. Bennett of Eden- Albert Chamberlain and R. Dixon of ^ vears am Mb» 'ofivo Cle» bed Jurole inf cariyle^E^xflt S0’ ! ^ tom" off68* ^

Thorobred stallions—John Dyi^ent of , are Italians. Mr. Chamberlain con- the^kln beh^turtifh^ bTbe^ri 
Barrie. tended that Britons were better work- *k‘n

Heavy draughts, mare or geldings- ^.g the.n foreigners and suggested that 
George Crawford of Ore Station, 1; P. contractors showed preference for the 1 ®^ft"
Geo. Parkes of Barrie, 2; Asa Warn!-. totter because they would stand more .
ca of Painewick 8. abuse Tn© government will be asked by the

Heavy draught team attached to The" other deputation was composed ^ly t° tek f’r^’r^TLîine
wagon—Chas. Kidd of Crossand, 1; of house service men who have lost !" °.y d k f om Catharine
Leroy McCabe of Painswlck, 2. | Kgr^jobe1ite) introduction oftbs and John Billing,, the

Indian Education. | They also protested against Italian la- maL?ariansëf.Üfi’8
LONDON, April 16.-(C.A.P. Cable.)- bor, but departed to more cheerful ^ *\Und’

A conference of the denominations en- frame of mtad on being promised work. statement of the
in the education of Indians in Want Uae of Streets. W^nL^ ’T^tend

Canada passed a resolution heartily The board of control will next week Toyland,
eupportine: a scheme outlined tn a let- take up the appUoatkm of the Weber 
ter to Hon Frank Oliver for a more Ga* Enyin« Co. of Kansas. U.6.A., for 
comprehensive system, expressing the a franchise to construct electric trêna- 
nope that it be executed without de- mission lines over and under streets 
tey-. , ,, . . and lanes of the dty.
♦vTht=vî^tal CofL,^L construction of The company explained that they de-
Owfonn^AiKtreMa9^ nno- sire t0 establish producer gas plants

Anbflnnn lr‘ the city to supply manufacturers
*S, ^ Vr£100^00', 8 »1th light and power and that they re-

Nfe9ft (wn3,831,1 ’ £20’000’ the CIWn Quire the use of the streets to transmit 
coiomes, t20,wo. ! power from the central station. They

say they can compete with the hydro- 
electric commission or any other power 
company.

i
l

OAK HALL
DEACONS STOPPED HIM. DRUGGISTS.

HENRY A. ROWLAND. DRUGGIST, 
corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 166, and ‘‘Nor- 
dlca Apartments,” corner Sher- 
boume-street and Wllton-avenue. 
Phone M. 7656.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 65 
East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel. Phone 
Main 1812.

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.. 

162 Adeiaide-street West. Phone 
Main 2201. Night Phone 2737.

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUIST. 

596 Crawford-street. Concerts, gar
den parties, vaudeville, etc.

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
WALTER BARR, Jr., 768 Yonge, Just 

below Bloor. N. 2470. You wire 
for me and I'll wire for you.

GUY SMITH, 242 LAPPIN-AVENUE. 
Electrical Contractor. Estimates 
free.

CLOTHIERS
Right ftpTiwlte the Chimes, KiagSt. ft 

J. 0OBMBBS, Ifaaagar
Preacher Wanted to Read Statement 

at Prayer Meeting.

SOLD WHOLE T0WNSITE.
(100,000 Buys First Registered Prince 

Rupert. Senter
John Wasa 

pleaded not gt 
theft in police

j VANCOUVER, April 18.—Prince Ru- 
L.Pfffit. Townslte has been sold outright. 
The sum Involved is 3100,000 and a sub
stantial sum has been paid down to 

(bted the bargain. The purchasers are 
Capt. Matthew Machatter, J. R. Pat- 
.ton *nd associates, who are said to be 
New York capitalists. The vendor is 
George Kane. The deal was consum
mated on Wednesday, 

n- There Is ample capital behind the 
purchasing association and work will 
b* commenced at once on the construc
tion of wharves, streets, approaches, 
etc. Arrangements have been made by 
which a regular first-class steamship 
line will call as soon as the wharves 
art ready to be Vied uj? to, which will 

-toe-in the near future.
This is the towfcstte for which Mr. 

George Kane took out registration some 
time ago and which was canceled by 
the British Columbia Government,

!

- h SAW FAMOUS BATTLE. lng.
J. W. Blair, 

Fawcett and 
merchants, are 

The Hobberli 
of boots from 1 
ÿie other two 
victed qnd con' 
months ln the < 
posed.

The prisoner 
shook hands.

Norfolk County’s Oldest Resident 
Passes Away.I TAILORS.

H. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, 7» 
Bast Queen, Star Tailors, have re
ceived an Importation of the latest 
shades ln torown suitings. 
Church-street; phone Main 4867.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and Re

tail Tobacconist, 128 Tonge-street 
Phone M. 4648.

K. L. SAPERA, Wholesale and retail to
bacconist. Orders promptly at
tended ta phone Main- 186k" 1 
Queen-street West.

Is SIMCOE, Ont., April 16.—Death last 
evening claimed one who Is presumed 
to be Norfolk County's oldest resident,
In the person of Captain Wtllet (Sreem
Miller, who was bom at Piattsburg, | THE WEST ELECTRIC CO., 756

I Bathuret-street. Electric 
efectric light, wiring, etc. 
satisfaction given.
4089.’

. proprietor of the
! Near

1
in New York State, September 11, 1808. I 

When he was six years of age. Capt.
Miller, during the war of 1812-14,. stood I 
on a hilltop near the shore of Lake I 
Champlain, the youngest probably of I 
an awe-struck throng, looking at a j. g, STEEN. CORNER QUEEN A*D 
naval battle,' now known in history as Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4586- 
the Battle of Lake Cnamplaln, the bat- ‘— ... ...
tie in which Britain and Canada-strove 
to capture Piattsburg and carry the 
war Into the enemy’s country. Of these 
events Capt. Miller carried a distinct 
recollection down practically to the 
day of his death. He remembered per
fectly the leaders on the American side,
Gen. MoComb and Com. McDonagh, for 
they made their headquarters at his 
grandfather's house. Indeed, it was 
there that these two warriors, having 
quarreled, vindicated their honor, as 
was the fashion In those days, by 
fighting a duel, each receiving a bullet 
wound, one ln the thigh and the other 
to the wrist.

Capt. Miller became a resident of 
Canada, settling first at Burlington 
Bay ln 1824. He built and helped tq 
build and sailed a large number of ves
sels engaged ln the lake trade. He 
came to live In Norfolk In the early 
fifties. On New Year's Day two years 
ago. ln full possession of all his facul
ties, able to read without glasses and 
enjoying good health he went out to 
vote in the town elections. Returning 
heme, he was stricken with paralysis.
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• The residents! 
shrieks of the J 
formed themsa 
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HOTEL».__________
fJoMnTlON HOTEL QUJEEN-STRE*r 
J J East, Toronto; rate, one dollar op. 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.Wr\SuJ

CAN WEIGH BREAD.
/ fXIBBON HOUSE - QÜEEN-QHOROE, 

U Toronto; aeoommodatlon flrst-ciaiw; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week- 

rates.
Provisions of New Act Don’t Work 

Against Toronto.

I W. K. McNaught, M.L.A., when aak- 
r®d about Dr. Sheard’s pronouncement 
on the bread bill, remarked that the 
tM. H. O. must have been misreported. 

!' “The act provides for Inspection all 
(®ver the province and every munici
pality is treated alike,” said Mr. Mc- 

| Naught. "The standard loaf must 
[Weight three pounds, or one and a half 
ipounds, and the label on it is optional. 
(Fancy bread may be 18 or 20 ounces, 
and on it the label Is compulsory. In
spection must be made inside the fac
tory, and with a proper inspector, all 
itile bread will be inspected, whereas at 
present not more than 30 per cent, is 
Inspected. Bread sold outside the mu
nicipality where it is made may be 
inspected wherever exposed for sale, as 
Well as at the factory.”

Is Cousin of Premier AaquRh.
OTTAWA, April 16.—T. Bernard 

(Williams, a first cousin of the Right 
Hon. H. H. Asquith, the new British 
premier, and who for many years has 
been engaged in farming in the Cana
dian west, is now a resident of the 
capital, and a member of the Ottawa 
Reform Association.

iy
1 /XROSVENOR HOUSE, YONGE _ 

U Alexander-street a Bates twe del.
|*ra, Campbell ft Kerwtn. Proprietors.

heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.
trORMANN HOUM1. QUEEN 155 
IX Sherboume. 31-60 day. Special week
ly rates.
U-oCARRON HOUSE. QUEEN x55 
JxL yictoria-etreets; rates 31.60 and O 
per day. Centrally located.

i

I1 I
rrOPE’S, CANADA’S GREATEST BIRD 
Ll Store, MS Queen-street Weed.

flT. AND REAS BERG GERMAN CANA- 
° rles, the peerless and meet sublime 
longstere of the bird kingdom, daylight 
tnd gaeiight singers; cheer your homes 
with one of tbeee birds.

K
$626,00i

MEDICAL.
, .

BULL- Clty Engineer 
With G<nH

The eatlmatj 
3626,000 for a tJ 
channel of the 
the city englnd 
bridges and a 
1476,000 and a 
$160,000.
. Mr. Rust had 
with Govemmrj 
estimate Is ad 
Both estimates] 
liter of public]

finches, cardinals, liskina, etc. TkR. SNIDER, SPECIALIST - 
JJ ach, blood, skin, kldneya urlaery 
organs, syphilis; all sexual disorder» men 
and women. 363 Bathuret-street. nttr 
Bloor. ]tp
nX. ORAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES 

f et men. I» Carlton-street_______ I
_______r°R •AL®' '

Y\NE OF THE OLDEST BSTABLIM- 
. -?1 Hotels ln Brandon, Man., contain
ing B0 rooms, steam heated, electric light
ed, property 100x120 feet, all in first-claw 
repair. For terms apply to P.O. Box 87?, 
Brandon, Man. Also Feed Livery and 
Sale Stable, opposite, building 76x1» feet, 
doing a first-class trade. ed

STOM.
flOLDFISH, FISH GLOBES, PLANTS. 
IT grottos, foods, etc.DEVILISH DREAMERS,

Vile Letters Sent Threatening to

Jerseyvllle, was 
eqnt down for two months this morning 
fot assaulting Egbert McPhereon, a 
village storekeeper. Several witnesses 
swore that Thomas McNerey, Guelph, 
had enticed some little girls to Dundurn 
Park, but he was acquitted of the 
charge.

tfORWICK CANARIES, MALES AND 
'r f«males ; a large stock to select from.Kill.

C4£SL,’23,£S£ Si®”-MEDICINE HAT, Alta., April 16.— 
(Special.)—This morning Michael Brosh 
was recalled to the witness stand 
when a translation was put in of an
other letter received by him from 
Jacob Merker, sr„ prophesying his de
struction and applying epithets of too 
vile nature for publication. A letter 
from David Hauffman was also pup 
in of the same character..

Jacob Dais, Jr., stated that he 
continually having trouble with the 
“dreamers.” A letter received from 
J. Merker, sr., prophesying his de
struction was put in by a witness. 
Merker claimed to be God, and that 
he was looked on as God by the 
'dreamers.

Jacob Dais testified to same effect of 
letters which contained threats to de
stroy him and all unbelievers. The 
prisoner had threatened to destroy 
■him by shooting and burning for not 
availing himself of the opportunity to 
become a dreamer.

Swedish Steamer Caoslzed.
GOTHENBURG, Sweden," April 16.— 

The small steamer Goethaelf capsiz
ed here this afternoon. Thirty or 
forty persons were aboard the steam- 

Some of these were rescued, but 
eight bodies so far have been 
covered.
are still under the decks.

The Merry Widow Hat.
While confirming a class of young 

ladles at St. Mark’s Church last even
ing; Bishop DuMoulin had something to 
say about the Merry Widow hat re
marking that In view of the outlandish 
nature of women’s hats, it was not sur
prising that some churches had to ask 
the women to remove them.

Rev. E. A. Mitchell, Ersklne Church, 
Ottawa, has accepted the call to Knox 
Church.

The North Wentworth Liberals will 
hold their convention next Saturday 
afternoon in IXmdas, when R. A. 
Thompson, M.L.A., will be nominated 
again.

G°gg* SSffSSrSi^SJ^f.I

BUSINESS PERSONALS.
WM- BURBIDGE - WELLS, PUMPS 

. and Windmills repairing a specialty, 
^anks estimates given. Ad- 

dress Bracondale P.O. 661234

THREW C
Little One MaSix days of good temper in 

every box of Cascarets. Six 
days when you feel1 at your 
best; no headache, no dulness. 
Are they worth ten cents?

No Other Shortages.
The board of control was very well 

satisfied with the report of the city 
treasurer on deficits ln ,his department 
submitted yesterday. Save for the 
Adamson shortage, the city, so Mr. 
Coady stated, had never been the loser 
in any single instance since he became 
head of the department. A few mis
takes had been made, none of them in
volving more than 860, but to each 
the amount had been made good.

LBOAL CARDS.was Al

Edmund Bristol, M.P
ESI
.. Eric N. Armour.

NOTICE TO NEW YORK 
ordinary tale d 
child which ma 
thrown overbn 
officers of the a 
that steamer a 
terdam.

The child is i 
overboard by 1 
Berthat Lzbyc] 
coming to Am 
the youngest d 
a year old. Oi 
was taken ill 
a gale, and In 
parently dead] 
of the steeral 
sence of the 1 
formed the mo] 
was thrown o] 
overwhelm th| 
night the bod>] 
Into the sea.

Officers of t] 
•red what had 
surgeon, who J 
have expressed 
was merely i 
and might hj 
medical treat J 
taken to Ellii

ISLAND RESIDENTS
Furniture, Baggage and all kinds of 

Freight carefully handled 
•red from house to house.

/-XURKT. BYRE 
V Barristers. 36 East, xoronts

AND
Queenand deliv; 

, For infor
mation apply CAPT. T. J. CLARK, care 
Toronto Ferry Co.

The New Arlington.
Now open for visitors. Complete 
building, home comforts,
Excellent cuisine.
Midwinter. Phone 3462.

See Billy Carroll’s Pipes to-day “at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Skedden & Son, Painters, Decorators 
Paperhangers. 162 King-street W.

During the pure food show at T 
Eaton ft Co.’s, Toronto, do not forget 
to pay a visit to the booth 
staffs. Limited, preservers

- case:
17IRÂNK W. MACLEAN, BARRHTB& 

Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Vlctorle- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M.

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, 80LIC1- 
tl tor. Patent Attorney, eta.. I Quebec 
Bank Chambere, East King-street, ;rr 
ner Toron to-street, Toronto. Money to 
Loan.

new
very central. 

Terms $1.50. Geo.It is folly to talk of the “laxative habit.”
The habit lies in eating the wrong sort of food, and too much 

of it. And in getting too little exercise.
While you do that, you must give the necessary help to the 

bowels in some other way.
Else there is always a penalty, • _

Here is the way to avoid it : ■
Eat coarse food in moderation. Eat plenty of fruit, many 

green vegetables. Drink no alcohol. Walk ten miles per day.
Those are Nature’s ways for keeping the bowels active.
The next best way is Cascarets.

Cascarets, better than anything eke, supply th; place of laxa
tive foods and of exercise.

They do what right living would do. And they do it just as 
gently, just as naturally. They are vegetable.

You’ll need them just as long as you live indoors, and eat rich 
foods ; and no longer.

Take them as you take food—when you need it. Carry a box 
in your pocket, and take one Cascaret at a time. That’s better than 
io suffer and wait.

Pkoee Male zees.
A FERRY SERVICE TO-DAY 

GO AND SEE THE RUINS
ed

BREAKS CONTRACTS, TOO.Boats will run to Hanlan’s Point 
ana Island Park to-day every 46 min- 
utes, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. from 1 p.m. 
to 6 p.m. every 20 minutes. To Ward’s 
Island at 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 3.20 
p.m. and 5.20 p.m., weather permitting.

School Teachers’ Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the 

school teachers of the city, or those 
here for the meeting of the School 
Teachers’ Association, are cordially 
invited to attend Dr. Wm. T. Horna- 
day’s illustrated lecture on wild ani
mals in British- Columbia, to be given 
ln the Convocation Hall of the uni
versity building Monday evening. 
Admission is free and by ticket only. 
Tickets may be obtained upon appli
cation from Kelly Evans, 26 East 
Front-street; R. w. Doan, principal 
Dufferin School, and J. L. Hughes, 
public school Inspector. Some tickets 
will be reserved at 25 East Front- 
street for school teachers only up till 
12 noon Saturday, April 18.

H 'r. Minerva, the Jail BreaJter, |, 
From an Injunction. Freed

of Wag-
.... of pureJams, Jellies, marmalades and sealed 

fruits. Free demonstration opposite 
the meat counter.

MONEY TO LOAN.Chief Justice Meredith 
dissolved an injunction 
been taken out to 
'ville performer,

yesterday 
which had 

prevent a vaude- 
. wh0 o»11» herself 

Minerva, from performing in any 
Ontario theatre other than the Savoy,
Hamilton. The girl Is an expert jail
A^lemn anfd a8ebooked by Manager
tSSTS Mare* «avoLt0 ■•Mtear the
week of March 23. She did not fill
TwoedfîfetotoIi.t-^ayln* Bhe wu »tek. P08TLBTHWAITB, REAL

$70,00* ^ss-usr

Monk in HamntonUnCt,0n fr0m Judge Forts. T&îitlWanted' Reyno,,i,,• 77 V’C; 
Chief Justice Meredith refused to 

Athe, ^junction, intimating 
that Mr. Appleton might sue for dam-

I?e court had vtooty of Import- ttidwahds 
ant businees to do, other than listen- E Chartered 
ing tq arguments on such injunctions.

er.
PRIVAT» FUNDS AT LOWEST
SunSiLs. î&.'TSr «tuffre-

It is believed that othersed
•d?

SPARK TIRED STACK. yy® WILL NEGOTIATE AJA>AN i^R
personal property. Cali end get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers’ 
Agency, Limited. 10 Lewlor Building, < 
King-street West.

Barns of Samuel Allen, Near Bow- 
manvllle, Burned.

t
...

BOWMANVJLLE, . April 16.—(Spe
cial.)—The barns of the late Samuel 
Allen, one mile east of the G.T.R. sta
tion, were destroyed by fire this af
ternoon, caused by a span# from an 
eastbound train setting fire to a straw- 
stack.

The live stock were all saved, but 
implements, seed, grain ahd hay were 
destroyed. Loss partially covered by 
Insurance.

t E8-
VlC-

First-C 
WASHING! 

partment of j 
Institute proc^ 
state comme] 
Nashville, Ch 
Railroad Co. I 
tion to negro 
class fare ed 
those furnish] 
gers.

The case d 
filed with tl 
commission a 
pany by a ne 
crimination.

ed

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.
Rounding Up Tramps.

KINGSTON, April 16.—(Special.)— 
The 'police are rounding up a gang of 
bad tramps, who have been hanging 
around the city. Some of them called 
at houses and threatened women when 
refused something to eat that they ask 
for. specially.

MORGAN AND CO.. 
Accountants. » Klng-stCascarets are candy tablets. They are sold by all druggists, 

jut never in bulk. Be sure you get the genuine, with CCCon every 
tablet. The price is 50c, 25c and

—r I
:i Founder of Order Dead.

SYRACUSE. N.Y., jSpril 16—Mother 
Bernardine of the Third Order of St. 
Francis, which she founded in the 
United States, and founder of St. 
Joseph’s Hospital in this city, died 
toere to-night after a long illness.

West.
Dr G. W. and Mrs. Hall of Little 

Britain are in the city tottiay and leave
for New York City to-night. _____ __

Mrs. Farrell, 145 Dunn-avenue, will fPH®_pNTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
not receive to-day, nor again this -sea- To..0iîîe’ rn«i'^l.ted’ Temperance-street
e°n’ ŒLV^r?n‘7Ær. T^Mato1»»

VETERINARY SURGEONS.Ten Cents ner Box m

.) . t
j ri
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HELP WANTED.
PROPERTIES FOR SALE. LOOK!ORYi#KoS Factory Sites]

\TACHINIST8 — KEEP AWAÎ FR' 
1VA Toronto: strike on. «* 8. T. Sutton A Co.'s List.

T. SUTTON A CO.. REAL. ESTATE, 
15% West King-street.s. OALBSMEN WANTED FOR “AVT 

k5 spray” : best hand sprayer ma 
compressed air ; automatic; liberal terr 
sample machine free to approved agents. 
Cavers Bros, Galt. dt*

i:

dM>nnn - HAMBURG - avenue, 
W^UUU brick detached, gas, furnace, 
concrete cellar, side entrance, verandah, 
stable. Price - $3,200

$500 Down
SITUATION WANTED.

rîoMMON And* skilled Italian

\J laborers supplied on short notice, for 
all kinds of work. Emilio Picarlello, 167 

• Centre-avenue. Sd

TrLISTS.

:

Prec^r*0***’

Funeral Director 
pas removed to a 
H. Phone North

40th Annual Report and What it 
Shows—Increase in 

Drunkenness.

®OOAA-*8T. JAMES-AVENUE,FRAME, 
©-SoUUgtx rooms, bath, conveniences.

Sorauren Ave., near Dundas Bridges
SEVEN ACRES

Must be sold within next two days, 
solid brick and stone residence, eight < 
bright rooms and bathroom, good 
plumbing, new furnace, Will be open 
this evening, 7 to 8, and Friday, 9 to 12. 
Don't miss this chance.

©okaa-harbord-street, brick,
Jji)W seven rooms, bath, conveni
ences.

N

ROOFING.
©OKKA - givens-street, brick, 
©slvOV'seml-detached, eight rooms and 
bath, gas, electric light, concrete cellar.

-w~. Worty-flve jails and 12 lock-ups are 
subject of the 40th annual report 

of the Inspector of prisons. Just Issued 

^ provincial government.
„he total expenditure for malnten- 
1 $168,174 and In 1907

We have this Factory Site Proposition, the very best pro
position in the City of Toronto. All the conditions for manu
facturers are^ideal. The Canadian Pacific Railway Siding
is In and has been paid for by the owners of the land, 
means that this siding can only be'used by the manufacturers 
locating here. The street, which is the outlet to Macdonell 
Ave. and Lansdowne Ave. Subway, will have all the local 
improvements put in and paid for by the Land Company.
The labor conditions are first class, an 'abundance of male 
and female operators of all classes being easily obtained. 
The surrounding factories speak very cordially of this matter.

The Parkdale Station is quite convenient, so that freight in 
all quantities can be readily shipped. The depths of the lots 
are 300, 250 and 194 feet.

Blue Print» and full Information at Office.

/GALVANIZED iron skylights. 
U metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street West,STS.

hers for floral 
pn W. Phone GeJ,

9*Toronto Realty Co.
30 Victoria SI.

OOQAA - olive-avenue,
©ajOW brick, six rooms and bath, gas, 
electric light, fireplaces, mantel, furnace, 
large bright rookie.

SOLID *
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

-L
A BEAUTIFUL FISCHER ‘ SQUARE 
A grand piano, .excellent, 
handsomely carved rosewood 
payments, HO down and $6 per mon 
Nice walnut upright piano, $168; see this. 
Six-octave piano model Bell organ, n 
hogany finish, slightly used, $62.50. B 
Plano Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street £ ej|7

/COMMON SENSE KILLS AND, Dt- 
V stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no sraellj 
sll druggists.

IRECTOR8. |
[ UNDERTAKER 
1ER, $86 Yon». I 

Main 9$L 1

snce in 1906 was 
$164 862, an Increase of $6678.

The average cost for each Prisoner 
day in' the county Jails was 22 

Lnts In 1906 and 27 cents In 1907. The 
55Uns incarcerated numbered 10.810 

and 11,804, an increase of 994 In 
it There was a decrease of 61 in the 
Wnber of insane committed to Jail 
JÏÏTyear. Less than 16 per cent, ot the 
prisoners committed to jail during the 
•Let vear could not read or write.
•"‘,^ ,1 prisoners escaped from the every convenience.
« WO or so in Jail during the year and 
-v«i pf these were caught.

increase of persons sentenced.
«$ during the year, was due to the 
!!r«r number of minor offences, such 
mm drunkenness and vagrancy.

There were 4774 persons committed 
f„r drunkenness, a larger number than 

year except 1888, at which time 
stringency and want of em-

PynSbntherOT>e‘ldlture of $344,627 on 

the maintenance of prisoners the report 
naturally regards the matter as im
portant Better and new methods are 
Considered necessary and reformation 
instead of punishment is to be aimed

-“•The probation system is dealt with at 
-me length and information supplied 
respecting its application In England 
and the United States.

The correction farm is shown to 
work successfully, as in Ohio, where 
2000 prisoners have been treated.

An industrial farm or prison colony 
In Northwestern Ontario is 
mended and the indeterminate sen
tence is approved.

The report on Tbronto Jail Is largely 
quoted and some of the recommenda
tions for Are protection and sanitation . _______________ ________ __
are reported as difficult of adoption, û T- SUTTON A CO., REAL ESTATE,
and the removal of the Jail to the 15% West King-street,_______________
country is considered the best remedy.

Sentenced for Theft.
John Wass and Harry Dewsbury 

pleaded not guilty in four charges of 
theft in police court yesterday morn

tone
case,

®OAAA — GARDEN-AVENUE, SOLID 
QPOWU brick, nine rooms, bath, square 
hall, gaa, electric light, laundry tubs, fur
nace. This must be sold.

ti

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
ES. This;

Toronto General Trust# Corporation’sES about Install. ’ 
in your house, 
nd best material * 
5-street. Phoet

ffiQAAA - PALMERSTON - AVENUE, 
©OVW brick, detached, eight rooms 
and bath, hall to kitchen, furnace, ver
andah, side entrance, wide lot.

List.
in

«4 AAA—ADELAIDE ST- BAST, 26 x 
©■fcUVV 90, and frame building.

*1AAAA—BOND ST., BRICK, THIR- 
AUUUU teen rooms, hot water heating, 

bath, gas, etc., good central location.

id
©QOAA — SHAW - STREET, NEW, 
tPO^UV solid brick, detached, six rooms, 
bath, open plumbing, hot air heating,

-
X WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S SEC- 
1 ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson,

ARTICLES WANTED. 1

ARE. 
lRDWARB CO., 
street, ~ ”

u«ery

*

Leading
es AAA-CHARLES STREET, TEN 
©XfcVVU rooms, bath, gas, furnace, etc.

®Q 4ÎAA — GRACE-STREET. SOLID 
qpOUVU brick, eight rooms, bath, slate 
roof, gas, electric light, fireplaces, man
tels, laundry tubs, verandah, side en 
trance.

and hard- 
Phone Main - --------------- *------------------------------------- ------ ,

- ^00-CHURCH STREET, TWELVE TYTANTED — SECOND MERCANTII 
VV Law Books. Box 1, World Offli 
Hamilton, Ont,REPAIRS FOR 

I in Canada. 3*0 
rhone Main 626$. 
kKERS. .
IRON WORKS, 
o. 6 West Ktng- 
of Cherry-street, 

he Main 3274. Steel 
brk of all deecrtp- 

Tanks, Boilers, 
k-naces, etc. Boiler

EALERS. 
kiccessor to, J. 8. 
d Spirits. 523 and 
Phone North 192. 
to mail orders.

water heating, gas, etc.
=4*Of o Afin— MANNING-AVENUE. SOLID 

brick, seven rooms, bath, gaa, 
electric light, fireplace, mantels, veran
dah, wide side entrance.

•KKAn-BUCLID AVENUE, SEMI- 
©OOVU detached, nine rooms, hot 

heating, bath, cellar and electric

PRINTING.

Iwater
light.

Queen West. *
dfcQQnn - BARTON-AVENUE, NEW, 
fOOUU solid brick, eight rooms and 
bath, gas, electric, light, all conveniences. TRIVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRIN' 

J; card», billheads or dodgers, one 
lar. Bernard, 246 Spadlna. Telepl 
College 686. 1

«OKnn-HILLSBORO AVE.. ROUGH- 
©wOUU cast, 4-roomed dwelling, lot 100 
feet frontage.

ttQTnn - MARGUBRETTA-STREET. 
©O 1 Uv brick, detached, new, nine 
rooms, bath, gas, electric light, hot water 
heating, verandah and balcony. »

eOPtnn—HARBORD street, solid 
©aOW brick, seven rooms, bath, gas, 
cellar, etc.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS,^ g;
CfMTTH * JOHNSTON—ALE XAflfb HR 
te Smith, William Johnston, Ban*teiÿ 
Solicitors. Ottawa.

fflKÏCAA—HAVELOCK-HTREET, SOLID 
ePOOVU brick, aeml-detached, slate roof, 
stone foundation, nickel plumbing, hot 
water heating, verandah, aide entrance. $7500-^5S,ra.7'^S; ™

bathrooms, hot water heating, gae, etc.

t.
BUSINESS ■ 
REAL ESTATE |FRED H. ROSS & CO.,liRDS.

RE. K» Queeen-st. ©OOAA — HEPBOURNE - STREET. 
©Oo W new, solid brick, detached, eight

electric
REGISTERED CLYDESDALE 

STALLION.•12(KKr^?^,.nt«l,D.8‘raSS
rooms, two bathrooms, square hall.

tiUWV-McCAUL ST., SOLID BRICK, 
©UVUU ten rooms, bath, gae, furnace.

rooms and bath, slate roof, gas, 
light, furnace, verandah and aide en
trance.

,1Tractors.
(TRACTOR. All 
rk and Stonework 
le prices. 158 Glad- 
tone Park 2476.
Iraming 

a Spadlna—Open 
College 600.
[ANTS.
(TED, restaurant . 
rs. open day and 
F-flve cent break- 
n suppers. Noe. 
kn-street, through 
k Nos. 88 to 8». 

FURNACES.
804 Queen W.

39 Adelaide Street East.recom- OTALLION, COMING THREE; FI 
o lies, all ages; also gelding com 
three. F. Jackson, Downsvtew.®4AAA - ST. CHARLES - STREET, 

W solid brick, detached, ten rooms, 
bath, conveniences. etc.

FARMS FOR SALE.eOKflft—0NTARI0 STREET, EIGHT 
rooms, furnace, etc.

AAA—RICHMOND STREET WEST, 
© » UW three dwellings, conveniences.

ACRE^ÂRÿTnî^vîcÎNÏTr^B»'
Toronto, east of Yonge-street, Bg- 

11 nton, suitable for dairy or garden farm
ing. Gardner Walker, Room' 26, 34 Vlc- 
torla-atreet.

100SUBURBAN HOUSES FOR SALE. PROPERTIES FOR SALE.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
Reeldeneee for Sale.

T. SUTTON A CO., REAL ESTATE, 
16% West King-street.

Waddlngton A Grundy's List. W. A. Morrison's List.The Union Trust Compense List.s. SflKAA-SHERBOURNE STREET, DE- 
©OUW tached, brick, eleven room». 

- aiKAA—CONCORD-AVENUE, NEAR bath, gas, fumaçe.
" ©trOUV College, very complete eight- 

roomed house, hot water heating, veran- 
J. W. Blair. Hobberlin Bros., George dah 

Fawcett and George Chamberlain, 
merchants, are the sufferers.

The Hobberlin case and that of theft 
of boots from Blair were dropped. On 
yie other two charges they were con
victed and concurrent sentences of six 
months in the Central Prison were im
posed.

YX7ADDINGTON & GRUNDY, 86 KING 
* » street East, offer for sale on rea
sonable terms the following described 
properties:

FERN-AVENUE, BEAUTI- 
home, new, immediate pos

session, $350 cash, balance $20 every three 
months, cheaper than rent. W. A. Morri
son. Park 1349.

$2400tü,rpHE UNION TRUST COMPANY, 
Limited, 174 Bay-atreet. TFT

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.,
ffi-f pr INSURES LIVING COLT FROM 
©1.0 Duke, larges^, greatest trotting stx|- 
lion, Canada. Breed early. Lalng; 09- 
goode Hotel. Queen-Chestnut, Toronto; *$

S2800“LtNBD?|WbNni B6XCE^rland
bath, stone foundation, solid brick; prac
tically new; easy terms. __________

$1 KAAA-SPADINA ROAD, DETACH- 
JLOUUU ed, brick, thirteen rooms and 

two bathrooms, square hall, hardwood 
and electric light.

T; lng.
$1000~DAVI8VILLB'
deep; $400 down.

ffiOCTK — NORTH PARKDALE, NINE 
©aAJ I tl roomed brick' residence, cheap
est on market, terms $700 cash, balance 
$37.50 quarterly. W. A. Morrlscn. Park 
1349.

finish," furnace, gas<61 KAA - RUSHOLME-ROAD, DE- 
flrimlv tached, fine solid brick de
tached house, nine rooms, four on ground 
floor, modern plumbing, side verandah 
and large brick stable, best snap in west 
end.

$3000~HOU8E CBNTRAL"7 ROOMS's. •AKAA-SPADINA AVENUE, SEMI- 
©OOUV detached, brick, nine rooms 
and bathroom and all conveniences.

$1200~BRSKINE AVE-.EGLINTON. 

finit trees and garden.
COMPANY, 78 

Tailors, have re- 
itlon of the latest 

suitings. Nea# 
tone Main 4887.
Id CIGARS, 
[wholesale and Re- 

128 Yonge-street.

kale and retail to. 
1rs promptly at-
he Main 1869. W

T7IOR SALE-ONE SPAN RBGISTBR- 
JC ed Clydesdale fillies, rising three 
years old, in foal to Gallnnt Chattatn. 'W. 
A Hagerman, Green River, Ont. ed,tf

S3800-r^^d^« E2&
We will sell this one at $200 cash.

©OQKA—' WRIGHT-AVENUE, EIGHT- 
©A/OUV roomed, new, brick residence, 
terms $550 cash, rents at $25 a month, pay
ing Investment- W. A. Morrison, Park

6M Q K A—STEW ART STREET, DAVIS- 
©-IOVU yule, five-roomed cottage, lot

800KAA—WALMER ROAD, DETACH- 
ZiASyyjyj ed, brick, sixteen rooms, three 

steam heating, square hall.
ences.

d»4 fT/WV-CONCORD - AVENUE, DE- 
©t I UU tached pressed brick, ten-room-

rr
bathrooms, 
hardwood finish.

looking Rlverdale ravine _________

Q4 AAA—RU8HOLMB ROAD.
©4:VUU ta died, 7 rttonls and 
everything modern and of the best qilal- 

Lot 26x170; electric light, laundry

60x130; easy terms. "rilOR SALE-FINE THREE-SEATED. 
•T cut-under, canopy top, Sun- 
nine passengers; a bargain.
Stables, Niagara Falls South.

The prisoners seemed pleased and 
shook hands. ri?1349.ed house, square hallway, nicely finished, 

lovely bright kitchen, a very complete 
nice home.

dM TAA—ROPER avenue, eglin- 
©-L I UU ton, three large rooms; lot 50x :TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTSmHE

■L Corporation, 69 Yonge-street. ©Q-l AA- SOUTH PARKDALE, BRICK 
©v-LUV residence. 8 rooms, terms $1500 
cash, bargain, worth $3500. W. A, Morri
son, Park 1349.

AROUSED THE VILLAGE:. DE- 
bath ;

135.

$2000-Sd”TS°?SSr.S
foundation, lot 15x150 feet; garden and 
fruit. •________

©4TAA-RUSHOLME - ROAD, NEW, 
I W detached, 9-room ed house, com

pact and well built for owner, splendid 
divided cellar with laundry, deep lot.

Reynold’s List.t Trainmen Save Puce From Destruc
tion by Fire.

AUCTION SALES.
" sale^-on Saturday! 
1, at 2.30 p.m., at the reSMArce 
Samuel Jewltt. No. 60 Klnga-

ity.
NEW, 

I) cash.
$2850 brick residence. 1

W. A. Morrison, Park 1349.

tube, etc.22 DUNDONALD-STRBBT. A UCTION SALE—O
A April 18, at 2.30 p.m. 
of the late bo,,,—. .... — —-
ley-avenue, West Toronto, when a good 

" buggy, a quantity of 
Iso builders' and c^-

1 $44ixrs,,'bc.îM,Bü,ut, JXS
lng room. ________ *

WINDSOR, April 16 —The Village of 
Puce, situated on the Grand Trunk, 

-about twenty miles east of here, nar
rowly escaped being wiped oft the 
map this morning.

Fire broke out In the general store 
of Capt. John Stone, who also has 
the postofflee, and but for the timely 
warning by. the crew df a passing 
train the whole community would 
have been laid low.

Capt. Stone and his family, together 
with Miss Henry, a sdhqpl teacher, 
barely got opt of the burning building 
In time. The store,. contents and 
household effects were destroyed with 
6 loss of $3000.

The residents heard the repeated 
shrieks of the locomotive whistle, and 
formed themselves Into a volunteer 
bufket brigade and did heroic work.

1 —GLENWOOD AVE., DAVI8- 
vllle, six-roomed dwelling, lot$2100®/4 7AA - BRUNSWICK - AVENUE, 

©t 4 UU north end, new, modem house, 
hardwood finish and not

SPADINA-ROAD.139
QUEEN-STREET 
:es one dollar up.

— SORAUREN - AVENUE, 
south Pearson, new, beautiful 

home, terms $800 cash. W. A. Morrison, 
Park 1349.

$330060x136. driving horse and 
building material, also 
penters’ tools, etc., will be sold. 
Sharpe, Auctioneer.

eight rooms, 
water heating. ©OOKA-môntgomeky ave., new

©J—t)U aolid brick, sevemroomed 
house, lot; 25x160._______ - _______________
®4»C*An—EGLINTON AVENUE, NEW 
©^OW six-roomed house, close tot 
Yonge-street, lot 196 feet deep, garden 
and fruit. _______ ___ __________

MADISON-AVENUE, TORONTO.165
$5000-^;i9KceHO^-

court. Toronto Island.

46UEEN-OEORGK, 
tion flrst-dlase: 

special week-

®rinnn — euclid-avenue, de- 
©OUUU tached. brick and brown stone, 
nine rooms, tour on ground floor, modern 
Corner situation, bargain.__________________

’ XTIOR SALE—LARGE NEW DETACH- 
Jj ed brick residences, hot water. 

See them. Commis-
$3100 -MACDONELL 

close Queen, brick residence, 
rooms, terms cash, very cheap, wort 
$3700. W. A. Morrison, Park 1349.

AVENUE.■; DENTISTS.
PAINLESS.

k t*

choicest locations, 
sion paid agent.

EMI-DETACHED Resi
dence, 9 rooms, combination 

clothes closets and pait- 
with hardwood

, $1000(11,vongb and I
Rates two del- 
1, Proprietors.

T7EST VALUE FOR CASH, 
IJ Dr. Irish. Ip Queen E.® PC KAA - DOVERCOURT, DETACH- 

©00Wed, fine new house, nine! rooms, 
hardwood finish,, .verandahs, separate 
bath. room, best plumbing and nice- lot.

heating, large 
tries : handsome rooms 
finish; central.

REYNOLDS. 77 VICTORIA. TORONTO

®04?nn—FOR SALE—ROADHOUSE, 
©OOW on York town line, doing $lo..00 
per day business. Sure license: good 
orchard and barns. Apply C. E. Mitchell, 
O’Sullivan's Corners P.O. 1234o6

.
©•Q^AA-VÏCINITY HIGH PARK, NEW 
©•J • brick residence, detached, worth 
$4500, lo't 50 feet, terms $1700 cash, vacant, 
buy now and make money. W. A. Morri
son, 163 Lansdowne-avenue, Park 1349.

C£A‘»AA—SOLID BRICK COTTAGE, 
©^OvfU 011 concrete foundation, full 
Led cellar, lot 48% ft frontage; $300 

down. _________ . ___________

OSTEOPATHY.YONGE AND

nc«r3IT :
-RESIDENCE CONTAINING - 1 ^ ------------- :------------- XiijSg.

CA^dBu^.LofBAAflC0K: 66?S8ThBe?^ 

street. ;

$14000 «
©«AAA-CARLTON - STREET, NEAR 
©OWU Yonge, ten rooms, four on 
ground floor, everything modem, posses
sion In May; good doctor’s house.________

rooms, 
etc., adjoining Rosedale. ®0 KAA—KENSINGTON AVE., SIX- 

©2oUU roomed roughcast house, lot 
Rlxl35 feet, with stable, garden and fruit 
tree». _______________ ________

56QUEEN AND 
iy. Special week- mHE UNION TRUST COMPANY, 

-L Limited, 174 Bay-etreet. 56 D. M. McConkey’s List. - p ,
BUSINESS PERSONALS. ’

mmmm ----
kYRS.,HOWELL. PSYCHIC PALMIST, 
JSl famous life reader; never fall*. 76 
McGill-street. «47

The Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion’s List.®7AAA — DELAWARE - AVENUE. 

© I VW beautiful detached eight-roomed 
house, large rooms, four on ground floor, 
hardwood finish, square plan, Daisy hot, 
water furnace, best plumbing, verandah, 
side drive, good lot with some fruit trees.

QUEEN AND 
tes $1.50 and $2 < ©OI KO - muir-avenue,

open plumbing, $5h0 c
6 ROOMS, 

cash.
$3700-SBKÏ? .SrfÆ 

S;55, B» JSSfi mi

shrubs and flower garden.______________

J, A. Goddard1» Ll»t._______
*2400-”Æ"h°ïï „S.«.K’SS

cash. ______ _________

ted. —McCAUL STREET, 9 ROOMS
and all conveniences.

—SPENCER AVE., NINE ROOMS, 
all conveniences.

$626,000 FOR TUNNEL $35 $2200 "cash
$200

-L.

STORAGE AND CARTAGE. , ,
City Engineer Rust’s Estimate Agrees 

With Govt. Engineer Sing s.
The estimate that It would cost 

$626,000 for a tunnel under the western 
channel of the bay has been made by 
the city engineer. He figures that the 
bridges 'and approaches would cost 
$476,000 and a tunnel 400 feet long 
$150,000.
. Mr. Rust had a conference yesterday 
with Government Engineer Sing, whose 
estimate is approximately the 
Both estimates will be sent to the min
ister of public works at Ottawa.

$30 ©OOOfl - WEST END, 6 ROOMS AND 
'*,"‘iuu bath, furnace, gas, detached, 
$400 cash. 1

SR24.ftO~MONTROSE’NBAH ARTHUR, 
6 rooms, aH modem conveni

ences, terms arranged.

©9AAA—banks-8Treet, 6 rooms, 
©*jVW solid brick, furnace, gas, veran
dah, side entrance, concrete cellar, $300 
cash.

$4200-VSOR,^VB;SS?
dwelling, with stable. Abundance of fruit, 
lot 60x405 feet. -

, ©TOOO — RUSHOLME-ROAD, DE- 
© I UVU tached, ten-roomed house, hard
wood finish, square plan, hot water heat
ing, verandah, good lot.

©OOOA—SOLD) BRICK, SIX ROOM8 
©2oUU and bath, mantel, gas, furnace, 
concrete cellar; $500 cash

IALIBT — 8TOM- 
kidneys, urinary 
ual disorders men
urst-street

—FLAT OVER 117 BAY STREET.$20 TiTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
n pianos; double and single furniture 

for moving; the oldest and most^r^-—STIBBARD ESTATE, EGLIN- 
brlck house, 7 rooms, 

75x160 feet.

—ARGYLE ST., SIX ROOMS. llabfe firm. Lester Storage and 
369 Spadlna-avenue.

©fihAA — RESIDENCE, ELEVEN 
©OvW rooms, five on ground floor, 
square hall, an up-to-date, modem house 
In good location.

$17 $45001er, DISEASES ton, new 
hardwood finish, lotnew; $300 cash.

=9
*
B -• fl "DOOMS, OVER 97 KING ST. E., IM- 

-Ew mediate possession.
©OQKA-CRAWFORD. built LAST 
$285(ryear. newly decorated, 8 rooms
and ^th-X^ae^Vn^rlarge lot: modern Improvements, lot

e*LE. 15000- TENDERS. # %
©tiOAA — AVENUE-ROAD HILL DIS- 
©O^W trlct, beautiful detached house 
of nine rooms, all finished In hardwood, 
Including floors, very modem In all de
tails, best hot water heating, front and 
back verandahs, very pretty home.

mHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
-L Corporation, 59 Yonge-street. 45671 dwelling, all 

50x150 feet.
ST ESTABLISH- 
n, Man., contain
ed, electric light- 
all In first-class 
to P.O. Box 872, 

"eed Livery and 
tiding 75x130 feet.

mENDKRS RECEIVED UP TO APRIL 
-L isth, for work of constructing ten 

miles (more or less) telephone line,^Par
ticulars on application to F. N, ' "
1‘olton. "

concrete 
only $400 vcash.same. ©OKAA—PALMERSTON - 

UW rooms and bath, 
large lot, $300 cash.

SR<?Rf>0~MUIR7AVBNUE- 8 ROOMS, 
qp^OWgoiuj brick, gas and electric 
light, new, $600 cash.

®Qi aa-palmerston-avenue.de-
«IFtJXWtacned. 9 rooms, terms arranged.

®qaaa-mar:gueretta-street,
qpOVW rooms, all modern conveniences, 
new, lot 26x114, $600 cash.

AVENUE, 6 
cross halls,FRANCIS, PALMIST. LA- 

16 Wood-street.
291 ARTHUR ST."IVTADAME ! 

ill dies. 50c. $2500-A. GODDARD,J.ed7 56 8 rooms 
shape, reasonable terms. 66 -

-COTTINGHAM ST., WEST OF 
Avenue-road, solid brick, stone 

foundation, slate roof, modern plumbing, 
splendidly decorated, 9 rqpms, large lot 
*id wide side drive. Apply evenings, 198 
Cottlngham-street, phone N. 4499, or to 
Hammlll A Co., agents, 181 Vlctorla-st. 35

$4250 A LARGE ASSORTMENT OFCHOICE 

-A. building sites i . _*iier properties 
other suburbs; a onewell_known Munro 
which we offer pntative on the
gnpmd^Frfday ami Vturday afternoons.

THREW CHILD OVERBOARD. BUSINESS CHANCE8.
Exchange List.

AAA—MEN’S FURNISHINGS, TO-
$10007onto, established in adia.n
cality, nice dwelling, low rent. Canadian 
Business Exchange. ______

®1 QAA - HARDWARE $1800 mrner store, ^^/êusiness

*1 AAAA — AVENUE - ROAD HILL 
±UUVU district, detached, square 

house of twelve rooms, new and modern 
evefy respect ; anyone wanting a nice 

home would do well to look at this.

MASSAGE.
IPS FLORENCE M. WELCH. ELECÊ 

tricity, massage, baths. Trader# 
Bank, corner Bloor and Yonge. Phonr 
North 4420. 13$ «

ed

Little One May Have Been Burled 
Alive at Sea.

NEW YORK, April 16.—An extra
ordinary tale of the burial at sea of & 
child which may have been alive when 
thrown overboard was told by the 
officers of the steamer Statendam.when 
that steamer arrived to-day from Rot
terdam.

The child Is said to have been thrown
Mrs.

Canadian Business MIDS. In

_arlee, etc.. MS 
ephoue Main 961 
He N. Armour.

GRUNDY, 86 KING 
Branch of-

— SOUTH PARKDALE, SOUTH 
of King, a very pretty detached 

house, nine rooms, hardwood finish, hot 
water heating, auto garage, good stables, 
nice deep lot, a very complete nice home.

8$6200 &VÜ7ADDINGTON
V7 street East,

flee, Egltnton.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

Mali' 6395. 
North Mb

Thos. Edwards’ List
ed7 ART..-HOUSE, BARN AND ABOUT 

one acre of land on Dundas- 
street. near Port Credit, more land can 
be secured. Photo at office.

»$700 ©QJKA—DUFFEmN, NEAR COT,- 
qpvTsJViege, 8 rooms, square plan, new, 
easy terms.

WALLACE— 
East. Toronto FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

Rooms 24 West Klne»....ÉH
CONSUMERS’ ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Lv Estimates furnished. North 415$. 5

t W. L.
U • Painting, 
street. Toronto

dition and quite new. 
Exchange.ed? «1 O aAO-Jahvis. near welles-

©J_ii,Uv/ ley, fine detacher residence, 
thirteen rooms, large verandah, lovely 
deep lot Tlth slde drlve and 6°°d brick 
stable.

partly dug Apply 155 Simpson-ave-
$2000ôw^<ï'^^lniiSViS^^v^ekiy.^CM- 

adlan Business Exchange. __________

N, BARRISTER, 
ibllc, 34 Victoria- 

loan. Phone M. store, furnace, gas and electric light, new, 
terms arranged.

overboard by her own mother,
Berthat Lzbyck of Holland. She was 
coming to America -with two children, 
the youngest of which, Elsa, was about 

year old." On the way over the child- 
taken ill with convulsions during 

a gale,, and In about ..an hour was ap
parently dead. The other passengers 
of the steerage objected to the pre
sence ot the body on board and in
formed the mother that unless the child 
was throWn overboard, a stdrm would 
overwhelm .the- steanjer. About mid
night the b^dy of the child was thrown 
into the sea.

Officers of the steamer soon 
ered what had happened and the ship s 
surgeon, who made enquiries, ls sald 
have expressed the fear that *“e *?". d 
was merely in a comatose condition 
and might have been revived under 

Mrs. lzbyck, was

cerroK—DUPONT-STREET, COTTAGE, 
© 1 Æ) with gas and water, lot 20x150.

©OAAfl —LESLIE-STREET, near Ger- 
©^UUU rard. detached, six rooms, all 
conveniences, choice lot.

®OOAA- MANNING-AVENUE. NEW, 
©^tiUU well built, six rooms and bath, 
gas grate, furnace, side entrance, easy 
terms.

ELECTRICIANS.
nue.

UP 4 AA — CONFECTIONERY, ET^
mû.

Exchange. 43 Victoria-street, Toronto.

$2100 taffi 6loBopVwh,£: 

rished

locaHty. down,’ mstatoents ®gO00_WO9DL4WN ' AVENUE. 9

“ «-B^f S* x,.rs,;rs sr
Apply1 Sampson-avenue._______________

CHOICE BUSINESS PROPOrflTION 
of Rlverdale; property situated on 

Queen-street, near Broad view-avenue; the 
land has a frontage on Queen-street of 
m feet by a depth of 138 feet; price and 
terms arranged at our office, 722 East 
Queen-street. J. B. LeRoy & Co-

I8TF,R, SOLICI- 
r, etc., » Quebec 
King-street, cor- 
mto. Money to

dtos n AAA — IS ABELL A-STREET, DE- 
©-LU.VU tached, thirteen rooms, square 
plan, "hardwood finish, five rooms on 
ground floor, splendid modern residence 
on good large lot.

©dCAA - BEATRICE-STREET. NINE 
VtoWrooms, hot water heating, large 
verandah.

a
was

2MINING ENGINEERS.
Farms for Sale.

©KAA CASH, BALANCE EASY, WILL
_____------------------- , ©OUU purchase very desirable farm over
©O/l AA — WHEELER-AVENUE. DE- elghty acres ciay loam soil, brick house, 
©^tUV tached. seven rooms, all con-, _00(j buildings 6 acres orchard, very 
venience, leased to good tenant.__________  convenient to ’ station, postoffice and

$230atrch^H?ixLr^InaNba?h.gf; SaSeT^Hr8 *
grate, all conveniences; possession June 1.

4„.
1NING ENGINEERS -> EVANS 

Consulting Mining 
s : 20» Board of Trs

Latchford, Lard

M. Laidlaw,
gineers. Offices
Building. Toronto; 
t.ake and Cobalt. Ont.

TF LOOKING FOR AN INVESTMENT 
A or a home we have some of the best 
lists of fine residences In the city, rang
ing from five to thirty thousand, ,ln the 
very choicest districts. Kindly telephone 
or give iis a call/

LOAN. E

$580a7oMÆ^cteS^1w hir
ing, hardwood finish; terms arranged to 
suit purchaser.

AT LOWEST
>erty and York
Co.. «7 Victoria.

ed7

ed

A >
dlscov- HOUSE MOVING.ti T. SUTTON & CO.. REAL ESTATE, 

15% West King-street.
E A f.OAN FOR 
brnlture or other 
[and get terms, 
rhe Borrower»’ 
fwtor Building. 6

*TV M. McCONKEY, 
street. College 1404.

434 COLLEGE-
56 TT OUSE MOVING AND RAISIN 

tl done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvis-street.TF YOU HAVE A BUSINESS FOR 
I aaie In any part of Canada, consult 
... The Big Cities Realty & Agency Co., 
Limited, 6 College-street. Toronto. ed

5671©4 AAA — SACKVILLE-STREET, 11 
©HuvUrooms, all Improvements, stable, 
lot 25x160, north Carlton, In first-class 
condition : possession arranged.

=sJacobs & Cooper’s List. SUMMER RESORTS.MARRIAGE LICENSER
FLETT’B PRESCRIP- 

ATtlon Drug Store. 6te Queen West. 
Wtneeses unnecessary. Phone. ed

a r ARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED. R. M S- Melville. J. P-. Toronto and Ade-
l aide-street*

STALLIONS FOR SALE.©90 A A—° HAIÎA AVE;., SIX ROOMS, 
«tp—_W conveniences, slate roof; a 
great bai gain.

medical treatment, 
taken to Ellis Island.

DEAUTTFUL
A* with fine shade trees, sheltered pandv 
beach, with fine bathing; grounds 275x 250 
Residence has 13 rooms, with large veran
dah; woodshed, Icehouse and stable. Me
tropolitan cars pass within 200 yards of 
the property. This property Is known as 
the residence df the late Dr. Boyer.

7E. REAL ES- 
surance, U Vic-

- CITY. FARM 
losns. Houses 

leynolds, 77 Vlc-

SI.TMMER COTTAGE
ANUFACTURING PREMISES FOR 

sale or lease. Buildings and real 
estate in the Town of Goderich, lately 
occupied by the Goderich Engine & Bicy- 
rie Co., consisting of two acres of land 
in the centre ot town, and upon which 
is erected substantial factory buildings. 
1 e fide Industry will meet with

For particulars ad-

©orAA - NORTHWEST, CLOSE TO 
©jZOvV Bloor, detached, solid brick, 
eight rooms, nearly new, all conveniences, 
side entrance.________________ _______________

WILKES. PETALLION, RED 
greed ; move quickly. T.,T. Me Doug*. 

52 Pearson-avenue, Toronto. <yusmi
M SFirst-Class “Crow” Cars.

■WASHINGTON, April 16.—The de
partment of justice to-day decided to 
institute proceedings under the Inter
state cpmmerce act to compel the 
Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis 
Railroad Co. to furnish accommoda
tion to negro passengers paying first- 
class-~fare equal In all respects to 
those furnished to the white passen-

©qo| lA-souTH pXhkdale, mod-
qpOAi'JV ern design, 6 rooms, almost 

everything first-class.new.
©OAAA - WITHROW - AVENUE, 
©^t)vv rooms, all conveniences, 
entrance. ____________________ -

billiard and pool tables :ed
A OJTA — $4300 — TWO BEAUTIFUL» 

homes In South Parkdale; one 
on Dunn and one on Çlose-aveuue ; all 
modern convenience»; easy terms.

Any. bona
d 'f^W.UEK)ty. Goderich. Tl,l UNRO PARK ESTATE—THE LOTS v-r7E SUPPLY

JA on this estate are going very rapid- | W terms—Call _ _
lv and several buildings are to lie erect- j room, or write for catalogue. The Bruni 
ed this vear. Representative on the ! wlck-BalKe-Collender Co_, the only man* 

FHJ.y ... S.,.ra,y ,lt«r»».n.. "rSSrï

W^ÏÏS? %2?'ZUYéZ£tl?.
flee EgUnton. North lûl couver. ------■

TABLES ON EA:3 
and Inspect our shoteduntants. TO RENT.HAVE HOUSES AND VACANT 

lots in all sections of the city for 
sale apd exchange, also stores on Yonge 
and Church-streets. __________

mHE RESIDENCE WHICH NOW 
4 stands on the property No. 23 North 
Sherbourne-street is to be removed, or 
pulled down and taken away. No tender 
need necessarily be accepted. For fu^ 
ther information apply to Sproatt A 
Rolph, 90 Yonge-street.

N AND CO- 
ln ts. 20 King-st-

TYTE HAVE A VERY COMPLETE 
W Dental Parlor to rent on College- 
street. Everything as it should be both 
as to requirements and location. Apply 
to W. O. McTaggart & Co., corner Bloor 
and DovercourL

©rflflrt-O HARA AVENUE, 9 ROOMS. 
©tJ'tUV close to Queen, In excellent 
condition, side drivé, barn and stabletdo 
a lane; sultahD for carriage or automb- 
blle ; a wonderful bargain here.

gers.
The case grew out of a complaint 

interstate commerce
mHOMAS EDWARDS A CO., 96 VIC- T tOTia-street. Marriage Hanses le- 

evenlngs and holidays, 135 Victer-
RGEONS. filed with 

commission against the railway com
pany by a neggo woman, alleging dis
crimination.

the 567
' »sued

66 ^avenue.JACOBS & COOPER, 1267 QUEEN ST- /
RINARY COL- 
nperance-street. 
day and night.

West. Park 89L
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T

TMIEfii-

Boxing ffiB*
«SyiE.1 Preliminary Boots Decided

to oo First Night of Toon

t$t Lacrosse £™&„C-ULBaseball FORel#
-

■

I v.h
k

Neglected 
fisse Staki

i
3te THE DOE SHOW GREETED ■■i 

BY URGE ATTENDANCE: ARRIVE FOR BIG SHOW
■ NOTE AND COMMENT Rudolph s Wildness Loses Game 

For Maple Leafs at Reading
Wi

( lit*n bowling promises to boom In 
Parkdale this coming season, the Park- 
dale Bowling Club having purchased new 
grounds, corner King and Cowan-avenue. 
It Is understood work will begin Imme
diately on the grounds, and when com
pleted there will be room eriough for ten 
rinks to play. Plane are also completed 
fer-a *3000 clubhouse. The Parkdale Club 
*f* to be congratulated on their enter
prise, and we trust to see many new tro
phies adorn the walls ere long.

Our own Jack Thoney, now termed 
■'The Bullet" by his team-mates, scored 
ihe. first run for -Boston on opening day, 

. WlOiouta a hit—a sharlty. error of first- 
bteeman In trying to catch Jack stealing, 
followed by Lord’s sacrifice and a wild 
pitch. Thoney also had the first put-out 
of the game to his credit, and lncident- 
ately the first error for his team. By the 
way, Boston won again yesterday with 

'Old Bill .Carrlgan behind the bat. The 
.score, 3 to 1, was the reverse with Joe 
Kelley’s men in Brooklyn.

President Louis Blake Duff of the West-’ 
ern Football Association, in his annual 
Address to-day at Stratford, will say the 
following about old country footballers 
in Canada:
“The Influx of old country men In the 
last few years has added something to 
our football, and, I feel constrained to 

has taken something away. From 
among these new Canadians we have

__obtained a few good referees and a num-
~ Jpr.df good players, men who are dealr- 
- AolS as members of our association. There 

are others, again, who have shown a fine 
contempt for the decencies of sport, and 
have been totally lacking In loyalty to 
the association In which they are regis
tered. Tour officers have had to meet 
ppslaughts of Impertinence and insolence. 
t feel that we have a very warm welcome 
-for the Britisher who comes to us with a 
tender of hearty and loyal service. If 
he has not these gifts in his hands we 

■iretild

NEW YORK, 
ad in the bettl 
the Koee Stak. 
duct to-day an 
track record oi 
in 1104. Trane 
after the star 
her advantage 
six lengths. 1 
the favorite, ^ 
tuary:

FIRST RAC] 
five furlongs:

1. Ida D„ 95 
and 3 to 6.

2. Queen Mar 
to 1, 6 to 1 ant

3. Sandal, 105 
and 1 to 4.

Time .13 3-5. 
*»r#*gwv Selet
Bobbin Aroum

SECOND RJ 
and one-half t

1. Hoyle, 104 
and 3 to 5.

2. fritz Herbe

end I to 4.
Time .62. Si 

and Watch aid
THIRD RAd 

wards, selling.
1. Donna, 11*1 

and S to 5.
1 Samuel H. 

1 even and 1
1 Aucassln. I 

to 6 and 7 to j
Time 1.4*. M 

Toddington aid
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Third. Annjual Show Held at the 
Repository—List of 

Awards.

Residence Rule Looks a Certainty 
Executive Meet at 9.30— 

Points.

t
F. Terrell or 8. Sullivan v. H Am— 

(Woodbine). ’
Lundgren and Kllng. Umpire—O’Day,

At Philadelphia-
New York ................
Philadelphia .......

Batteries—Ames, Malarkey and Breena- 
han; Hock and Dooin. Umpire—Klem.

At St. LOul
St. Louis .....................  00013200 0-6 9 8

<31005000 0-8 12 1 
Batteries—McGIynn, Sallse, Frome and 

Hostetter; Llefleld. Phllllppe, Madox and 
Gibson. Umpire—Rtgler.

Wilfong oi Berlin, and Riddle of 
St. Catherines, Among the Win
ners—Draw for This After
noon and To-night

R.H.E. 
100000 020-3 8 5 
10000041 •-< 8 0

McGinley Had Game Won When 
He Retired—Score Was 8 to 6 ; 
Toronto Had Early Lead.

' - —Extra, .118 lbs.—
D. McMahon or G. Moquln v A ii„. ■]

Lardy (Kelso’s). P* 1
W. Jacobs (St. Charles) v. J. Des. 1 

(Longacre).
—Special, 125 lbs.— t]

J. Wright (Maltlands) v. G. Plat, », 1 
J. Smith. 1 ; 4

Jos. Trayllng (Woodbine) v. j And» 1 
son (West End). ■ *5s|

E. King or J. Da we v. J. Walker or a I 
Carroll.

— Light, 135 lbs— ”
J. Rowland or N. Riley 

son or J. Williams.
T. tyeaver or E. Wilkinson v. A. Tuck- 

well (Shamrocks).
A. Peters (British) v. F. Sharp or 

Marsh. _ v i
Wilfong (Berlin) v. T. Sutton (British!
Welters and middles, except Pittaway' 

all box this afternoon, the winners meet 
lng at night.

Everything la in readiness for the big 
C.L.A. convention to-day in the Labor 
Temple. The executive meets at 9.30, and 
the convention will be called to order at 
10.36 ,

Jack Kearps and Jim Bailey, the two 
candidates for the presidency, were on the 
job early, putting in the finishing touches. 
Both men were hopeful for the outcome, 
but neither would say It was a sure thing, 
altho the Toronto man seemed to be the 
favorite in most quarters. But Kearns 
has some great canvassers behind him 
and may surprise Bailey’s friends.

It looks like Oscar Eby for second vice, 
as he is the better known of the two men 
to the delegates. However, Dlnny Madlll 
will have quite a following behind him.

The one safe bet of the day Is that the 
residence rule will go thru Id some shape 
or form. Both President Cameron and 
Oscar Eby have In amendments along 
the same lines in regard to the residence 
clause, and by the time the convention 
gets thru with both some sort of a resi
dence will be made.

The credential committee will be the 
same as last year, with the exception of 
McMillan, whose place will be takn by 
P. McMillan.

The third annual bench show of the 
Ontario Kennel Club at the Repository 
yeeterday was greeted by a large- num
ber of entries and a large attendance of 
canine fanciers.

R.H.E.

READING, Pa., April 16.—(Special.)— Pittsburg 
After McGinley had the game well in I 
hand, and working beautifully, Rudolph, 
who replaced him In the sixth Innings, I 
permitted Reading (Tri-State) to win | 

from Toronto of the Eastern League, on 
wllduees and Ineffective pitching. Read
ing was out-batted, but Toronto made

With seventy-five amateurs on the card 
for preliminary night of the city boxing 
tournament, no wonder the program in 
Mutual-street Rink lasted past midnight. 
There were some defaults for over-weight, 
and the medical examiner rejected three. 
Only .one w»e turned down for' inability 
to presentC.A.A.U. credentials, Messrs. 
Crow and Brydon doing everything to fa-

bouts
were decided, the work of the officers 
thoroly satisfying the big crowd. The 
boxing was easily above the preliminary 
standard. The heavyweights, Glbbens and 
Hubbard, finished a hard bout at 12.20, 
with still many contests left for this 
afternoon. Abley defeated Godden, the 
latter having only recently ■ left the hos
pital. Of the visitors, Clayton Wildfong 
of Berlin showed clever foot work, and a 
straight left. Snip Wright defeated Smith 
of the British United In a fast contest. 
Jos. Trayllng and A. Peters were prob
ably the cleverest performers of the first 
night. A feature was the good showing 
of Prof. Kelso’s School. The Cobourg 
men, under Prof. West, did not get a 
chance to show themselves, but the three 
will be on to-day. St. Catharines had a 
clean sheet with one victory, while 
Monereal men were willing but unsuccess
ful. The bouts will start at 2.30 this 
afternoon and 8.15 to-night.

Summary.
Riddle (St. Kitts) defeated 

oodblne), 3 round bout.'
105 lbs—H. Hamilton (Woodbine) de

feated S. Partridge (British), 3 rounds.
112 lbs—C. S. Henry (Kelso) defeated 

G. D. Whitlet (Montreal), In a very clev
er bout.

lbs—H. Abley (Woodbine) defeated 
R. Godden (British), In 3 rounds.

125 lbs.—J. Wright (Maltlands), defeat
ed W.- Smith (British), In a very fast 
bout.

118 lbs.—W. Jacobs (St. Charles) knock
ed out John Daly (Montreal), In the.se
cond round.

112 lbs.—W. Clark (Reliance) defeated 
J. A. O’Becl: (Pastime). In two rounds.

125 lbs—R. Barrett (British) defeated J. 
Walker (Longacre), In two) rounds, Walk
er being outclassed.

135 lbs—A. Tuckwell (Shamrocks) de
feated S. Simmons /British), Jin three 
rounds. »

126 lbs.—Jos. Trayllng (Woodbine) 
feuted L. McDonald (Longacre), lu one 
round. McDonald was outclassed.

135 lbs—W. Wilfong (Berlin) defeated 
R. Johnston (Kelso), In the third: a 
clever bout.

125 lbs—E. King (Kelso) defeated J. 
Dawes (Montreal), in three rounds, 

l.-u -lbs—J. williams (East End) de- 
J- Thompson in a 3-round bout. 

P1teTs tBritish) defeated. G. 
Platt (Reliance), In a 3-round bout 

158 lbs.—G. Pittaway. the tattooed 
whirlwind from High Park, defeated F. 
Roberts In a two-round bout.
r»^VyTWeiKllt:'F» G,bten (Pastime) de
feated J. Hubbard (British), In a three- 
round. closely contested bout.

The followleg are the awards:
i—Bedlingtons— ' _

Npvice—1, .Haslington Beauty, J.—H* 

Kenyon ; 2, Jeffle, J. Haw. - 
Limit—Haslington True Gorse, J. H. 

Kenyon.
Open and

Exhibition Baseball.
At Washington—Georgetown 6, Colum

bia 5.
’ At Cambridge, Mass—Harvard 4, Bow- 

dowln 3.
At Meriden—Montreal 11, Meriden 3.

Hi
ThornyV. J.

flS errors at critical stages and these offset 
any previous advantage the visitors had. j At New Britain—Providence 15, New 
A three-base hit, a two-bagger and a (Connecticut) 9.

At Harrisburg—Rochester 6, Harrisburg

■dinner

Ï1, Haslington True 
Gorse; 2, Jack O’DundUfn, Mrs. Thed. 
Caiman.

dllltate matters. In all sixteen

single by Gettman, Phyle and Mertes re- I (Tri-State) 4 
spectively off Bridges, gave Toronto two 1 
earned Tuns In the third innings; a base 
on balls to Brown by Bidhl. McGiuley’s I Rbiihamton“Vw»w sacrifice. Clay’s muff of Walsh’s drive | ffk 
and a single by Phyle scored the third 
run for Toronto in the fifth.

In the eighth, with Matthews pitching, 
a single by Grlmshaw, failure to handle
Cockman’s grounder, Frick’s out at first, . _ , _ —-,—
Grlmshaw’s force out at the plate and a I Lancaster (Tri-State) 5. 
double steal by Cockman and Wotell I 
gave Toronto its fourth sun.
Were

At Annapolis—Navy 10, Lehigh 8.
At Altoona, Pa—Altoona (Tri-State) 3,

Open and wlnners( bitches—Nellie, J. H. 
Kenyon.

—Manches ters—
Novice , dogs—Tommy Burns, J. A. 

Campbell.
Limit—lord Kelvin, W. Robertson. 
Puppies, bitches—Rosebud, Radcllffe

and Gordon, i 
Novice—Spljler, ft. _ .
Lihiit and; winners, bitches—gel work 

Duchess, Radcllffe and Gordon.
—Fox Terriers—Smooth— 
dogs-Blffo, Adena Nevltt. 

Junior—Oxford Rake, Oxford Kennels. 
Novice—1, Oxford Rake; 2, Richmond 

Blue, Miss Marlon James.
Limit, open and winners—1, Oxford 

Don, Oxford Kennels; 2. Oxford Rake. 
Breeders—Oxford Rake.
Puppies and junior, bitches—Duchess 

of Sliffelde.
—Novice—Aldor Trifle, G. W. Bailey.

Limit, open and winners—Oxford Bril
liant. Oxford Kennels.

—Fox Terriers—Wire- 
Puppies and junior, dogs—1, Rollaston 

Star, T. Harlow: 2, Horton Prince, H. 
Durrant.

Novice and 11mle—1, Rollaston Star; 2, 
Nigger Boy, Mrs. Jackson.

Novices, bitches—Horton 
H. Durrant.

Winners, bitches—Nell Gwynne.
Green 

Star.

—Heavyweight, Afternoon—
J. Willett (Montreal) v. R. Baker (Bri 

tlsh). v“
—Night—

N. McIntosh v. F. Glbben.
Baker or Willett v. F. Banks.

At New York-Fordham College 6>. Holy 
Cross 2. y

At Richmond, Và.—University of Vir
ginia 0, Princeton I (12 Innings).

At Baltimore—Baltimore ^Eastern) 11,

-

Bird.
______ I At Newark-Newark (Eastern) 4, Utica

rtn sue. Two more I (New York State) 3. 
added In. the ninth on Zamloch’s __

BkOW7'’8 dilve’ W*,*J?’* s,u*le' American League Scorea.Rudolph s bunt sacrifice and Merles’ rap At Boston—
a two-bagger by Crooks, a passed ball Washington N " 0 0 0 *1 0 0 0 0 0-^~"î 5 0

F'-sss. aï & sa- -
four more were added In the fifth on At New Ynrk-P S" d 
singles by Clay and Owens, Crooks’ huit Philadelphia 
sacrifice. two bases on balls. Walsh’s New York 
drop of Baker’s fly and a two-bagger by 1 IorK x
Blehl. Reading won in the eighth, when 
three runs were scored or. a single by 
Zamloch, a wild heave of a bunt by 
Rudolph, Barton’s sacrifice to the out
field, Matthew’s three bsse rap aud a 
wild throw by Frick. The score:

Toronto—
Gettman, cf ............
Walsh, cf ..................
Phyle, 2b ..................
Mertes, If ..................
Grlmshaw, lb ........
Cockman, 3b ........ .
Frick, ss ...................
Wotell, If ................
Brown, c ..................
McGinley, p ............
Rudolph, p ........

To-Day’s Selections up.
FOURTH RJ 

lies, two-yeer-i
1. Trsnce, lot
2. Personal, 1
3. Wild PI gee 
Time .40 2-5.

Catherine Sim 
Miss Highland, 
Fonalr, Cavalh 

FIFTH RAC
1. Greeno, 108 
t Dashaway, 
8. Chief Hay« 
Time 1.29. K

ran.
SIXTH RAC, 

» 1. Roc ketone,)
2. Zinap, 100 ( 
8. Seal, 100 (> 
Time LIS 3-5.

Senior,I —Aqueduct— . \
FIRST RACE—Madrileno, Ramble, Chin, 

munk. , -, i.«ai-f
SECOND RACE—Çlus Strauss, Jim Me- 

Dr. Hellsworth.
THIRD RACE—Grapple, Cresslna, Pd- 

quesslng.
FOURTH RACE—Sanguine, Wave Crest,

FIFTH RACE—Frank Lord, Chalfoite 
Trouble Maker.

SIXTH RACE—Besom, Bolando, Lady

R.H.E.
Btrathrey Organize.

STRATHROY, April 16.—(Special.)—The 
lacrosse boys are getting into line here 
for the coming season. A meeting was 
held last night at the American Hotel, 
and the following officers were elected 
for 1908: Honorary president, D. C. Ross, 
M.L.A. ; président, W. P. Dymond ; vice- 
president, H. 8. Loudon ; secretary, W. T. 
Rapley; treasurer, C. H. Robertson; 
ager, A. P. Malone; assistant manager, F. 
W. Jay; captain, George Urquhart; ex
ecutive committee, the officers elected. 
The team will be known this year as the 
Tecumsehs.

.Gill,
R.H.E.

00000010 0—1 4 1 
00000200 •—2 4 0 

Batteries—Vickers and Schreck; Newton 
and Klelnow. Umpires—Connolly and 
Hurst. <

At Cleveland- R.H.E.
Cleveland .................. 280000000 0-2 8 2
St. Louie ................ 000000011 4—6 9 0

Batteries—Llebhardt and J, J. Clarke; 
Howell and Spencer. Umpire—Evans.

At Chicago-
Chicago ............
Detroit ............

Batteries—Smith and Sullivan ; Sum
mers and Schmidt, Umpires—Egan and 
O’Loughlln.

\
106 lbs.—: 

S. Bailey (Wman-

A B. R. H. O. A. E. 
1110 
112 2 
13 12
0 2 3 0
0 2 11 0
113 0
0 0 
0 ft 
2 1 
0 0 
0 1

—Oakland—
FIRST RACE—Humero, Oûatassa. Su

pine.
SECOND RACE—Centre Shot, Booger 

Red, Adena.
THIRD RACE^Wodlen,

Ed Sheridap.
FOURTH RACB-L. E. Ackerly, Joe 

Coyne, Nabonassar.
RACE—Stllihco, Huzzah, cher-

Silver'*’** RACE—Luretta, Politic,

"Nell Gwynne,R.H.Ej
000000200 0-2 4 1 
000000002 2—4 7 2 HE MADE MISTAKE.and winners, dogs—Rollaston Critic

San franc:
lng are the rei 

FIRST RA 
1. Na

better without him."r Ralph Young,
Had Hie Lawyer Arrested—Apologizes 

In Court.
When Arthur George, barrister, of 

Cliesley, appeared in police court yes- 
terday in connection with some mftilng 
shares, the plaintiff in the case, Ed
ward E. Hale, handed a statement to 
the magistrate, In which he sa4d:

“I wish to publicly state in the full
est and widest manner that the charge 
of theft against Mr. George Is abso
lutely unfounded. I was entirely mis
taken In my view of the matter, and 
most cheerfully retract anything that 
I have ever said respecting this mat
ter to any one.

“I was totally deceived in thinking 
Mr. George guilty of this wrong to 
me by reason of a certain ’conversa
tion that I had with his former clerk, 
which I now believe to be entirely 
false.

"I might Ddd that Mr. George acted 
for me in that transaction as In others 
for which I am willing to take every 
responsibility.

"I am sincerely sorry that the mat
ter has received any publicity, as It 
hurts me exceedingly to even think 
that he might be harmed, either so
cially or financially, thru this error.

"I might further state that he is 
retained by me at the present time In 
several civil actions.”

— —Pomeranians—
Puppies and novice-1, Calrndhue Remo 

Mrs W. Wyhe; 2, Little Betsey, A. F. 
Taylor.

Limit, black—1, Calrndhue Tot; 2. Ber- 
wln Mite, G. B. Foster.

Limit, A.V.C.—1, Orange Sable, G. B. 
Foster; 2, Little Betsey.^

Open, dogs—Berwln Mite.
Open, bitches -Calrndhue Tot.

—Toy French Poodles—
Novice and open—1, Johnny Boy, Frank 

Barlow; 2, Dixie, Mrs. Thomas Worthy. 
3, Little Belle, Mrs. T. W. Edwards.

—KingeCharles—
Novice—Little Gerrle, George W. Stick-

6 2 
0 C 
3 1
0 3
0, 1

harines delegates to the C.L.A.
to-day say that George Kails will he 

the Senior C.L.A. champions this 
and not the Torontos. However,

ppa, 1M 
W. O’N. 

8. Seasick, 10 
Time 1.14. S. 

Lad, Standove 
Distributor am 

SECOND ft' 
1. Mauretani- 
X King Ferdl 
S. Sir Barny, 
Time .411-5. 

Water, Intona 
Nurse, Llnola 

THIRD RAC 
1. Belmere, 11 
il PM, 1W «R 
X Alleviator, 
Time 1.181-5. 

Girl, Nellie Ri 
Com bury, Earl 
darin also ran. 

FOURTH RJ
1. Critic. W0 (
2. Burning Bu 
8. Gemmell, 1 
Time 1.13 4-5.

■up, Ocean Shi 
FIFTH RAC
1. High Gun.
2. Billy Myer. 
8. Wolfvllle. ! 
Time 1.412-5.

ButO, Rustler, 
hope, Handmed 

SIXTH RAC!
1. Slbari, 1W
2. Tommy Ah 
8. Bye Bye I] 
Time 1.461-5.

and Comedian

Baseball Notes.
Grlmshaw’s wife Is seriously 111 In Buf

falo, and may have to /mdergo an opera
tion; If so, Grlmshaw will go to Buffalo 
and will not play ^111 she Is better.

Applegate joins 
morrow at Harrisburg.

Pitcher Blachford leaves the Toronto 
team to-day for his home.

The Toronto Club are negotiating with 
Milwaukee for the return of First-base
man Jack Flynn.

Catcher James, formerly of the New 
York National League baseball team, re
ported at Columbus Thursday for duty 
with the Columbus American Association 
Club.

■ J With

KT6*'
I. George will likely - be seen at Rosedale 
, when the season opens.
I***».»!

8. J.
SidTotals .........................34

Reading—
Levlvelt, cf
Wetgand, 2b ........ ... 4
Clay, rf ..........
Owens, ss ...
Crooks, lb ..
Zamloch, If .
Baker, 3b ...
Barton, c ...
Bridges, p ..
Blehl, p ......
Matthews, p

Totals ...... ...... so 8 9 27 15 3
Toronto ................................. 0 02010012-6
Reading .......... .............. 00010403 x—s I Annual Congress Games.
_wATi1v,d niîS^T?r0,ltoJL Sacrlf|ce hits The 13th annual whist congress Is now 
Crooks Rudolph. In session In the Temple Building. Play

kaL?a^ar;. -?amlochL.B?rton-. Two- commenced yesterday afternoon and will 
slehl i.i» P%iî’ Crooks, Continue thruout to-day and to-morrow.
«Jews Mat- London, Colllngwood. Brantford. Lindsay

i?,t?—<->tf McGinley 3. and other well-known whist centres are 
off Matthews6’S f Bî.ehl 2’ weM represented. The games so far have
Wntcii Vo—D I bases—Cockman. resulted as follows:
WoteH, Zamloch Baker. Double plays— | —Afternoon—
toaCrooks °B^sesao^ hMltSSiv m Cwens Compass game, sectlop A-BIggar and 
1 off Rudofnh 5 Mo^lMey Shaw, plus 12; .Hall and Wallace, plus 5:
r.'itohprL-nollm»n" 7»mi5kh oî" ïtit Jf Wilcox and Cohndrs, plus 3; Costello and 
Bv llcGInîe^? bv^fwioinh ibLrU ~ Haliralmn, plus 2; Sinclair and Coleman.
Left on bl^ To?on(xP7 twL?,lehl 1 Flus 2: Ga,la«ther a"d Ledger, plus 1 
Passed hoiReading 6. Levy and Frost, plus 1.
dolph PMralTbMe on ï h«*-»«- Compass game, section B-Plus scores:
HMdV » TIm 2, Connolly and Beharrlell 6. Garvin and
Heffner. Tlme~Tw0 hour8" Umpire- McFall I ft ani Mrs. Casselman 3,

Duthie and Smith 2.
—Evening-

National League Scores. Compass, section A—Shaw and Biggar,
At Brooklyn— R H E plus 9,*: ^uclalr and ConnoIIv, plus 5)4:

Boston .......................... 80000100 0-1 2 2 Ledger qnd Gallagher, plus 3)4; Duthie
Brooklyn ..................X 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1—3 7 2 ai?d Smlth' P*us 2)4: McKeown and Good-

Batteries—Ferguson and BowermanMc- 2*^j HIkgins and Kidd, plus
Intyre and Bergen. Umpires—Rudderham 1XVDoyI,e a,nd. McGuire, plus 1)4. 
and Emslle. The mixed four contest was won bv

At Cincinnati- on» Mr. Fraser and Mrs. N. A. Sinclair, and
CMcagnoatl..:7::;;;; 300oÔÔ3®0^lj o ?IUS snre 1 trick^USThe°cSiiu^wood

JZri.VfcîiL?1 ÿs

6 12 
A.B. R. H. 
.50? 

0 O 
4 11
4 fl 1 
3 12
12 1 
3 2 0

24 11
O. A. 

1 0 
5 2
0 0 
2 2

M Ii Pitcher

night that the association had decided to 
hold the Grand Circuit races In Pougli-
"wP8le„?n_Aue:" 12 t0 I7- Mr. Bala said: 
We will give a meeting which will be In 

full compliance with the law, whatever It 
may bè at that time. Ten thousand dol- 

purBfs will be offered, and the 
closing events will be announced in a

the team to-
Who will be elected president of the C. 

L.A. was the main question at the la
crosse headquarters last night, and the

; L

de-8 ;
2 0 
4 3« answer was: “Paper clubs will decide,” 

, which means the man who pays the most 
‘ j fees .will be elected.

Jimmy Murphy of the Torontos had a 
.busy time at the Iroquois last night, cor
ralling In no less than two players. One 
was Fink, a centre man from Hanover, 
while the other, was no other person than 
Roy Johnston, the Hespeler goalkeeper, 
Who has long been billed for the senior 
ranks. i

50 2 tils.10 0 
2 0 1 

-111

0 1 
0 1 
0 2

Open, hitches—Cornelia Kinks, Mrs. C. 
H. Anderson.

Open dogs—Prince ^Defender, Mrs. C. 
H. Anderson.

-^Yorkshire Terriers—-,
Noviiçe-Lonyiotoerts. E. V. Johnston. 

„ ... Dandy. <?. 8. Band;. 2,
Teddy Tip. Mrs. G. Crowther.

Limit, bitches—1, Lady, Mrs. Jackson; 
2, Rose, L. Parker.

Open, dogs—Dandy.
Open, bitches—Lady.

IJrti
- Fetch Leaves for Boston

§day. He left yesterday for Boston me-

hssss rïï asajss; task
Gladstone League,

In the Gladstone League last night, 
Scores-** W°” two from Queen Cltys. 

Queen Cltys—
Kneen ..........
Crossland .,
Mitchell .....
Dodds .......... .
Williams

Totals ....
Brownies—

Brown ..........
Cameron .......
Peake ....................
Johnston ............
Darke ................

Totals ..............

Amateur Baseball.
The Queen Cltys will play Royal Oaks 

at High Park Saturday. Players are re
quested to be on hand early at comer of 
Sheridan and Dundas

The St. Joseph’s teams will practice 
this afternoon at the rye field. East To
ronto. All players are requested to be at 
the corner Of Woodbine-avenue and 
Queen-street at 2 o’clock. The players 
for the two games on Saturday afternoon 
will be picked at this practice

The Victors will play Sackville School 
this morning at 9.30 down at the foot of 
Parliament. The following Victors are 
requested to meet up at the Fred Vfetor Mission at 8.30: B. Flynn. T Ste?mIn? F 
Woodhouse, J. Holt. G. Hill. J. Hanson. 
J. Jendron. Ç. Harvey, W. Malus 
McJuey.

All members of the Centennial Club in- 
terested in baseball are asked to meet 
at the comer of Dovercourt and Bloor on
urday a^so! "6 9 30 °:c,ock- Sat-
- The following players of the Wanltas’ 
B.B.C. are requested to turn out foruîOlr 
game with the Garretts at the big rina 
at the exhibitiwi grounds, instead of the 
Garrison, at 9.&0 Friday : Aleock c*niiv Edgar, Feast. H. Hastln^ Hume? '

pickup8: McKorthi J Hastln«-Pap1’

aea.nn na^eV’S B B C"' champlons of last 
season, have arranged a game for next 
Saturday afternoon, the 18th Inst on 
Stanley Park, with Edmond’s picked team 
all well-known players, as follows: 
Beatty, Murphy, Williams. Brockbank 
Thome, Kehoe, O’Toole, Baker O’Hal- 
loran and others. The St. Andrew’s team 
will be represented by Acheson, Montelth 
McGee, Currie, Curzon, McGere Hewer 
E. Hewer. Klon, Roe, Play ter Kidd' 
Smith, Golding and Bardgett. Mr. Char- 
lie Leak has been 
umpire.

The Don Valley Senior League held Its 
reorganization meeting in Scfioles’ 
lot’s, and from the outlook there will 
talnly be some great ball played 
flats. The following teams 
sented : 
ter, Arctics

- Pat McDonough, who was the moat
s' sought-after player last Good Friday, 
£ was sadly neglected last night. Such is

fame.

Bouts This Afternoan and To-Night.
About eight or ten preliminaries left 

undecided on opening night will be boxed 
this afternoon, starting about 2.30. This 
will leave another long card for the Good 
Friday crowd to-night. Holders of course 
tickets are admitted free, this afternoon, 
the charge being 25c. Following is-the 
draw for to-night, the fiâmes separated 
by the word "or" being in this after
noon :

4 12 3 T’l,
198 199 143-

• 139— 
180-518 
178- 484 
154- 509

"THE FRIENDS’ CRICKET CLUB s92
132Officers Elected and Games Ar

ranged. .............. 126CONDEMNED CONDEMNATION 202—Bantam, 105 lbs.—
W- JXi."!am8 or F’ Kel*° v- D. Riddle

lot. .KlttS). i - ,
H. Hamilton (Woodbine) v. T. Gardner 

(Kelso’s).

.
The Friends’ Association Adult School 

Crioket Club held Its annual meeting on 
I 'April 2, when the following officers were 

elected: Hon. president, Charles C. Van 
Norman: president, F. C. Wilson; secre
tary-treasurer, . Fred J. Whitlow, 116 
Grace-street, city; captain;. Charles Whlt- 

. Jaker; vice-captains, C. Mortimer and E.
* Spencer. The' club la entered into the 

Church and Mercantile League and is
* looking forward to a very successful sea

son. There are vacancies- for a few more 
players and the secretary would be glad 
to hear of any wishing to join. Out-of- 
town games are wanted (all day) for July 
1, Aug. 3 and Sept. 7. Such clubs please 
communicate with the secretary.

List of Games.
’ The following Is the list of games:

May »—Married v. Single, at home.
May 16—Garrison O.C., F., home.
May 23—Dovercourt C.C., F., away.
May 30—St. Paul’s C.C., L., away.
June 6—Yorkshire C.G., L., away.
June 13—Grace Church C.C., F., home.
June 20—St. Barnabas C.C., L., home.
June 27—Aura Lee C.C., L.,
July 1—Open date.
July 4—St. Augustine’s C.C., L., home.
July 11—Open date.
July 18—Yorkshire C.C., L.. home.
July 25—St. Alban’s C.C., F., .
Aug. 1—St. Barnabas’ C.C., L.,
Aug. 3—Open date)
Aug. 8—St. Augustine s C.C., L., away.
Aug. 15—Dovercourt C.C., F., home.
Aug. 22—St. Paul s C.C., L., home.
Aug. 29—Open daté.
Sept. 5—St. Alban's C.C., F., home.
Sept. 7—Open date.
Sept. 12—Aura Lee CC., L-, home.
Sept. 19—Grace Church C.C.. F„ away. 
Sept. 26—Garrison CC., F., away.
F signifies friendly match; L signifies 

league match.

National Labor Council on British 
Immigration.

OTTAWA, April 16.—(Special.)—The 
National I^abor Council to-night con
demned thhAJlied Trades and Labor 
Council, theDomlnlon Congress and 
American Federation of Labor gener
ally as Inimical to Canada In advis
ing emigration to Canada; that while 
sending an emissary to England to 
check the tide of immigration from 
our own people no attempt is made to 
stop the hordes of Russian Jews, Poles, 
Italians, Galicians and other European 
off-scouriogs from coming here, people 
who work’oheaply, live cheaply; who 
are hard to assimilate and who sel
dom, If ever, adapt themselves to our 
social conditions of life, 
stultified and humiliated themselves In 
doing this.

748 794 2331
3 T’l, 

153- 497 
181- 421

1 fw 183 Ti..... 136—Feather. 112 lbs.—
C. S. Henry (Kelso’s) v. C. Tustln (Tod- 

morden).
Jos Tustln (Todmorden) v. W. Clark ~ 

(Reliance). •

if 112 -1H. 131
145 167
185 225- 559 SAN FRAN< 
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We can prove tha the Russell is the car for vou 
because it is the best investment you can make. Whe
ther as. business asset or a pleasure provider, the 
-Russell pre-eminently a Car for Service.

:
.1

HOLIDAY TRAFFIC GOOD. -----Sheridan..
Mary B. Clark

: All Trains Carried Extra Coaches and 
Officials Well Satisfied.i, away.

requested to act as While the railway traffic In and out 
of the city yesterday was hardly equal 
In volume to that of the opening of the 
Easter holiftay rush a year ago, of
ficials say they are well satisfied with 
the showing in view of the frequently 
mentioned tightness of money.

All the regular trains had from two 
to four extra coaches, while the C, 
P. R. train for th eeast last night 
divided Into two sections, one of six 
coaches leaving for Ottawa at 10 p.m., 
and the other, composed of ten coaches, 
departing for Montreal at 10.45 p.m.

Most of the trains were late, aver
aging from 10 to 30 minutes, but, cpn? 
sidering Increased traffic, railway men 
were pleased with the general reeulte.

par- 
cer- 

on the 
Tvere reDre 

Easterns, National Cash Regls- 
cs> I C.B.U., Strathconas, Stroll

ers and Florals. The old officials Messrs 
Barnes, Henderson and Robinson will like- 
,y ac=ept.the various positions of trust 
Mr. Henderson, who Is out of town at 
present, has been requested to take the 
presidency and Mr. Barnes to takl th! 
vice-presidency. The next meeting will 
be announced later. Any further Infor- 
mation regarding the league will be sent 
to those Interested by addressing i„h„ 
Moran. 393 Wllton-avenue, acUng secre-

Ed. Barnes, the popular umpire of the 
east end. Is confident that with the nu 
merous players secured from the differ- 
ent senior leagues he will have an easy 
time in disposing of the Arctics ln their 
annual game on the Don Flats on Good 
Friday at 10 am., while the Arctics are 

*1?e opinion that the stars will be easy 
pickings for the heavy hitting east end- 
ders. The probable line-up of the teams 
wl»J?e ", All-Stars-Macdonald c Hente! 
son lb. Sinclair 2b, Curran ss. Dey Sb, Sul
ivan If. Cook cf. A vison rf. Smith p. Ka- 

L1®* P’.H1f,key p' U“0key, Barnes p. Gor-
n i„^ICtlc87.Moran c- Croft c' Harding 
P, Anstey p, Greer p, Lawson lb, Clewlo 
2b. Poulter ss, Hallburton 3b. L Cowle 
Hewar, W Cowle. Biffin. A vison, Wilson’ 
Curzon. Umpire—W. Walsh.

Canadian Freight Officers.
MONTREAL, April 16.—(Special.)—At 

the annual meeting of the Canadian 
Freight Agents’ Association here to
day, B. F. Moshman Chapman, Bay of 
Quinte Railway, was elected president’ 
J. G. Mashman, general agent of thé 
Wabash, first vice-president, and M 
P. Brown of the C.P.R., second vlce^ 
president.

away.
away.
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B MEN’S HATS1

Basketball at Duke Street,
The following is the standing of Duke- 

street School Basketball League:I RENEWED LICENSES. No.l.
OTSSEILIL

•/ 't i

A xiiasterpiece in construction, made of the best 
materials by the best workmen for the best people. It 
is strictly the Canadian Ideal, designed along engi
neering lines by skilled experts and tested on Cana
dian roads—It’s on Canadian roads they’re used.

Here are the four models :
Model G. Two-cylinder, Opposed, 18 h.-p. .$1600 
Model L. Four-cylinder, Vertical, 24 h.-p... $2000 
Model H. Four-cylinder, Vertical, 30 h.-p. .$2500 
Model K. Four-cylinder, Vertical, 50 h.-p. !$4500

THE RUSSELL IS YOUR SERVANT, NOT YOUR MASTER

Canada Cycle and Motor Co., Limited
Toronto Junction, Canada.

Toronto Motor Branch - - 20-22 Adelaide St. West I 

Call Main 3008 for a demonstration.

1 . ronto.
No. 8-

May 20.
No. I. 

reel order

Won. Lost. Pts. 
.. 4 0 8
.. 3 1 6

Except Two Held Over for Considera
tion.

Shamrocks ...
Orioles .........
Capitals ............
Maple Leafs .
Royal Stars ...

The winners are: M. Luttrell, G. Hill, 
H. English, C. Harvey, A.

:

I 2 : 4
ST. CATHARINES, April l.-(Spe- 

cial).—At a meting of the city license 
commissioners to-night all taven li
censes save those of Noris Stevens, St. 
Catharines House, and Robt. WiddL 
combe. White House, were renewed, 
the other two being held for future con
sideration.

Three applications were received for 
shop licenses, but according to the by
law, only two can Issue.

new

Our Hats have an individuality which appeals to 
discriminating men. Those to whom the best is not 
too good.

1 3 2
0 4 0

V. Luttrell, ...
Cameron and È. Ferguson.

■
-

They bear the impress of originality because we 
are the sole selling agents of most of the hats we sell, 
and these hats are made by the best makers in the 
world.

Lawn Tennis at New York.
NEW YORK. April 16.—Lawn tennis 

players of the top flight. Including Wm. 
A. Larned. national champion; T. P. Pell, 
ex-national champion; Malcolm D. Whit
man, rated as the most able player who 
has ever appeared upon the American 
courts; C. L. Wrenn, Jr., E. W. Leonard 
of Boston and others began play in the 
doubles to-day in their portion of the 
series tournament at the St. Nicholas 
Rink. The event was the men’s doubles. 
Whitman and Leonard pairing against W 
A. Larned and G. L. Wrenn jr. The 
steadiness of Larned and Wrenn, and 
thé well-executed attack of Whitman and 
Leonard enabled the latter to win the 
first two sets at A-6, 7-6. They were 
also at 3 love on the third set when the 
national champion, Larned. began to drive 
thih-„POW?.rù and taking everything on 
«« r,“ lth """ashing at the net he ran 

, x *amc" in order and the set went
sailed toeh»Al thls, period »he match was 
cauea to be completed Monday.

"
II.

)

YLobb and Upper, applicants, 
were given a license, but those of D 
C. McGuire and John D. Nelon were 
left over, as Commissioners Hare and 
Hudson, who voted for the first license 
could pot agree on the second 
Chairman Chaplin remained 
tho he said he did not favor , 
the license to Lobb and Upper."

The 1 
guesses li 
eat The 
as followiIS ’KT 5SS5Ï:

SILK HATS, from $5 to $8.
DERBYS, from $2.50 to $5.

SOFT FELTS, from $2 to $8.
C^s,.for f11 Purposes, from 50c to $2.

M e sell fine Furnishings for Easter wear as well.
J. W. T.

and 
neutral, 

granting
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SPECIFIC ! 6f

Sooth African Ambassador.

will represent South Africa at the Que- 
bec tercentenary-

FAIRWEATHER & COMPANY
and 86 Yonge Street.•i
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Bst is not

pause We 
5 we sell, 
re in the

$2 to $8.

as well.
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5THE TORONTO WORLD APRIL 17 1908£
PASSENGER TRAFFIC. ^'îPASSENGER TRAFFIC.106 Lady Corinne ..!« 

Dottle B. ........ 1 Or'
.106 Sparker ................... 106
.106 Bolando ....» ....106 
106 Alamandlne ;,J ..105 
.106

xApprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear, track good.

fGold France. 
Question Mark.... 108
Lenakoe........
Hartford Boy
Band Box......
Robt. Cooper.

66 MAGI’ T

HOLIDAY RATES
IN EFFECT TO-DAYDUFFERIN MATINEE TO-DAY.

•ACIFICThe Wonder working Water rjWBETWEEN ALL STATIONSFirst of the Four Races Will Be Call
ed at 1 AO—Entries.

The track le In good ehape for the Duf- 
fertn Club matinee to-day at the Dufferln 
Track, and a good day’s pacing to pro
mised. Four events are on the card, and 
some new ones will likely be put over.

The races will start at 1.30 with Class B 
the opening race and horses not there at 
this time will he barred. Entries:

Class A—A. Whale’s Prairie Oyster, 
James McDowell’s William C. and Gipsy 
Girl, R. Wilson’s Mammle Abbott, A. 
Lawrence’s Joe Allen.

Class B—Dr. Parke’s Hatty R.. R. J- 
Patterson s Psnsy, P. Lamb’s Emma L., 
R. Schllls’ Scrap, W. Bailey’s Western 
Boy, Charles Wenman’s Walter S., R. 
Hanna’s Roger, J. Montgomery’s Bmutt.

Class C—J. Marshall’s Alcona, Davis 
Bros ’■ Joe Bryson, John Kenyon’s Easy 
Laura. W. Robertson’s Johnny Riley, J. 
Swartz’s Wallace, F. Russell’s Billy B„ 
James O’Halloran’s Apple King, R. J. 
McBride’s Gussle Hall, George Clayton s 
Sid Barnes, A. MlUer’s Mllly M„ Charles 
Allen’s Master Tom, John Rdblnson’s Lit
tle Mona, Williamson’s Doc Ferguson.

Class D—Richard Scott’s Tuxedo, Arn
old Bros.’ Forest Pointer, W. Hazelwood’s 
Orphan Boy, W. Wescott’e Easter 
Wilkes, F. Rogers’ Major W., J. Smith’s 
Billy Carlyle, W. R. Payne’s Joe Lisle, 
J. Serqomb’s Florence, W. Marshall s 
Trinket. James O’Halloran’s Shaun Rhue, 
J. Craig’s Jim B„ Davis Bros.’ Big 
Sandy. Angus Kerr’s Brian Boru, Fred 
Dunn’s General Bell.

Officials: Judges—Richard Smith, Geo. 
Bedtngfield, Con Wood. Timers—George 
May, Alex Harvey, H. B. Wiley. Starter 
-James Noble. Secretary—W. A. McCul
lough.

Memorial Fountain to Little Chocolate
NEW YORK. April 16.-The Tffbes to- 

day says plans were approved yesterday 
by the art municipal commission, permit- 
ting the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals to erect a memorial 
fountain to George Dixon, the boxer, in 
the little square at Horatlo-street and 
Eighth-avenue. It will hear the l"*cflP- 
tlon: “In memory of George Dixon, erect
ed by his friends, 1908.” ...

fountain will cost $16d6, contributed 
by friends of the late negro fighter. The 
fund was turned over to the Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, as 
that society to supervising the erection 
of many fountains.

Trainer of Maud 8. Dead.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. April 16.—Wil

liam W. Bair, who trained end developed 
the famous trotting mare, Maud.8., and 
drove her to the record of 2.08%, died 
here yesterday, aged 69 years. Mr. Bair 
was one of the best known horsemen In 
the country. He purchased Maud S. In 
Ohio as a two-year-old for 3300. Her re
cord oT 2.08% to a high-wheeled sulky has. 
It to said, never been beaten. After the 
mare made the record she was purchased 
by William H. Vanderbilt for $21,000, and 
was later sold to Robert Bonner for $40,- 
000 and retired from the track. Mr. Bair 
was for a number of years the lessee of 
the Belmont track In this city, and of 
similar tracks in other cities.

Woodstock Horses Arrive.
The Woodstock platers arrived at the 

Woodbine Wednesday. They are: Hill- 
hurst, Supper Dance, Truth Teller and 
Table Bay, who did road work in Wood- 
stock all winter, and are In forward con
dition, considering the season of the 
year.

RAILWAY

\ ROUND TRIP TICKETS AT ONE-WAY FARE
RETURNING 

Until and on Apell 21»

Bottled In Sterilized Bdttles 
at the Springs.

i
GOOD GOING 

April 17,18,19, 20
.

XON SALE AT ALL
C. P. R. TICKET OFFICES AND STATIONS.

JUST WHAT YOUR SYSTEM NEEDS !
!»

It will iriakc you over ! drink 
it every morning; you will 
enjoy it—and you will be 
astonished and delighted at 
the change in yourself.

HAMBURG-AMERICAN
WEEKLY SERVICE TO 

LONDON—PARIS—HAMBURG & 
GIBRALTAR—NAPLES- GENOA, 

by large, luxurious twin screw steamers; 
all modern appointments.

Office 37 Broadway, N.Y., or any local 
agent.

Th
t

I
l EASTER RATES[All
! Th« FABRE LINE:

FAST MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE. 
New York.—Naples—Genoa—Marseilles 
Madonna ...May 6
Roma ____ May 13

R. M. MELVILLE, Agent, corner Ade
laide and Toronto-streets, Toronto. 136

NOW IN EFFECTBegin To-day ! Germania. May 23 
Veaesla. . June 6

all stations in Canada, also

[ The Caledonia Springs Co., Limited
Caledonia Springs, Ont.

■ D. BREMNER, 36 KING STREET EAST,
Main 4399, Agent for Toronto.

Between
to Detroit and Port Huron, Mich.;

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE Buffalo, Black Rock and Suepetiaton 
Bridge, k.Y,

Good going to-day and until, April 
20th. Valid returning on or before 

April 21at.
Secure tickets at city Office^ tmrtii- 

west corner King and Yonge £(*& .

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,600 tons. 
NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM, via BOU

LOGNE.
Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing list:

April 8 ..........................
April 16 .........................
April 22 ...................

New Twin-screw 
Steamer

17,260 registered tons, 30,400 tons dis
placement. R. M. MELVILLE,

General Passenger Agent. Toronto. Ont.

.................. Potsdam

...............  Noordam
.............Statendam

ai»
New Amsterdam

$l.00--Per Oay-SI.OO
OB

$5—Per Week—$5
MEN’S AMUSEMENTS.•SJLN3ftl33nWV

IX

EXCELSIOR ROLLER RINK
OPEN TO-DAY MUSIC 

AT ALL 
SESSIONS

THE BIG RINK—Built and perfected for roller skaters.
EASTER—Fancy Drees Carnival Easter Monday, April 20th. *

10-12 
2 SO—6 
7.30-11

STYLISH EASTER
For the best information ever 
offered the sporting public. We 
have been dickering with one of 
the best-known and wisest 
trainers in the country and have 
just completed arrangements 
which will enable us to offer you 
Information that ordinarily 
would never be for sale at any 
price. Just one or two hordes 
each day that are carrying their 
stables' money. To advertise 
our business and obtain new cli
ents we will offer this Informa
tion at gl.00 dally or $8.00 per 
week for the first week or two 
only. After that time our rates 
will be 32.00 dally or 310.00 per 
week, as at the former prleSlLwei 
could not pay our dally expenses! 
even with a large list ot-cllentfe. 
We start to-day and have a cou
ple that will deliver the goods 
right off the bat.

eWtThe

HATS PRINCESS ! SKI
FRANK DANIELS

i,vcH=,hi”“TTHE TATTOOED MAN

Chaxlis
Dillingham
Presents

The Young Men of 
Toronto who wish 
to wear the latest 
in Head Apparel 
should visit our 
store.

OUR BOYSmatinee
night April 20-21-22 I MARI® DORO.

FAREWELL 
WEEK

ROYAL ALEXANDRA ENGLISH 
PLAYERS

PRESENTING AUGUSTIN DALY'S

NEXT GRAND 
AL.H. WILSON^» 
“METZ IN THEAlffSr
UmI— "■»< fsilNtf,” ChorUsh

MAJESTIC mvInVltr
■▼•S.-1I, to, SO, 60. Mata.—1$, 16. M, «. 

NEW WESTERN DRAMA- rv*

Holiday matt trap
To-DAQ AT Stl*; .

THE LOTTERY 
OF LOVETURF INFO COMPANY

44 Janes Building.
AN ECCENTRIC COMEDY BY BBSON AND 

MARS

MATS ÎSJISÎÏ 25c, 50c
Evening, 26c, 60c, 766, |1.00.

mbs.

v
Our Prices are 

Moderate

Our Styles are 
Correct

, The COWBOYS SQUAW
[Next week, The Gambler of tie Weat

PANTRACK WIRE NEWS
C7 To-Day’s C7 
J 1 Xtimber u »

Ohea’S THEATRE
^^KMstlnee Dally, 26c. Evenings, 25c 

and 60c. Week of April Ig.- 
Katie Barry, Foy & Clark, Gaston. & 

Green, Hill A Whittaker. The Carman 
Troupe, Four Stewart Sisters, The Krn- 
etograph, Jean Clermont’s Circa. Par
ody.

60c Dally 
*3.00 Weekly 
Delivered

5 fiske -
______________ Winners Every Day.

' Pantrack will be ready to-day 
about noon and should he secured 
at once.
Long Shot CPPPIAI Saturday 
Saturday OrCvInL Long Shot

Subscribe to Pantrack for one 
week and receive-, this *32.00 extra 
special fr.ee. N,
Office open to-day, IQ a.m. to 6 p.m;

Wire news publishing co„
3# Toronto Street.

Phones M. 7417, 7418, 7418

Turf Gossip.
Doc Graydon, trainer for J. H. Madlgan, 

has arrived In Buffalo from New Orleans, 
where the Madlgan horses have been rac
ing, and on his way to Baltimore for the 
Pimlico meeting. Graydon expected to 
meet Madlgan. but the western turfman 
failed to appear. It is expected that Mr. 
Madlgan will be in Buffalo in a few days 
and that plans for the Improvements at 
Fort Erie will be settled upon and work 
begun.

R0SMCRSH9LM27 By HENRIK IBSEN 
SALE OPENS APRIL 33-ORDER NOW 

PHONES MAIN 3000, 300!.

-«•'AS;.

STAR TO-NIGHT
Watson’s Big Show40, - PEOPlZ- ^

We are showing the 
finest display of Men’s 
Hats te be seen in this 
city.

See our Extra special Hat at

The Most Diverting of Musical Enter
tainers, __

RETURN VISIT AND FAREWELL OF

LESLIE HARRIS
The prices laid on March 31 on the Ep- 

— Derby were as follows : Sir Archi
bald, 6 to 1: Mountain Apple, 7 to 1; Les- 
Ma, 7 to 1; White Eagle, 7 to 1! Perrier 
(King Edward's colt), 8 to ,1; Vamose, 8 
to 1; Sea Sick II. (W. K. Vanderbilt’s 
colt), 10 to 1; Ednam, 160 to 6; Dark Ron
ald, 100 to 6: Royal Realm, 20 to 1; Rush- 
cutter, 20 to 1; Eaton Lad, 100 to 3.

LAWN BOWLERS ORGANIZE. a YCTV Evzby Fmday'
I 1 C I 1 AMATEUR NIGHT
X3I Dally Mate-Seats 16c, 24c, 36c 6c 60o

FBI. AND SAT. RVGS., 
APRIL 23rd and 24th

31^0?Cesire2bC;glnsCwJdBmsdayOnlprri?^2.'
greatest planiste of her time.”— 

Chicago Inter-Ocean.
Her power to hold and move ■■ audi

ts like Paderewski's.
FANNIE BLOOMFIELD

som Massey Hall t
Victoria and Prospect Hold Annual 

Meetings—-Officers. BEHIWAN SHQW
PASSING REVIEW$2.00 IN“TheAn enthusiastic meeting of the Victoria 

Lawn Bowling Club was held at the club, 
Huron-atreet, on Tuesday evening. The 
secretary-treasurer’s report showed that 
the club played twenty-eight Inter-club 
matches during the year, winning seven
teen and losing eleven. The club matches 
resulted as follows:

Singles, club championship—Mr. P. C. 
Keys.

Singles—Seniors—Mr. G. C. Blggar.
Scotch doubles—Dr. C. Day Clark and 

Mr. John Coleman.
Rinks—Dr. E. W. Paul's rink.
The following officers were elected for 

the ensuing year: Mr. Ernest M. Lake, 
president; Mr. John Paton, vice-presi
dent; Mr. A. J. Taylor, honorary presi
dent; Mr. H B. Howson, secretary-trea- 

The above officers with Mr. G.

THEIR
A PKIL 30—Al. Rcsvs’s Beauty SUb*.

>race
eaths reported to the Jockey 

follows : Ida Pickwick, b.m.,fRecent
Club are JR_.............  _ . ..
1888, by Mr. Plckflck—Ida K.; La Paladin, 
b.f., 1906, by,Paladin—La Prisa; Old Eng
land. b.g., 1899. by Sir Modred—Queen 
Bess; Sweet Taire, br.c., 1906, by Solitaire 
II —Sweet Cakes.

GRAND POPULAR,

Good Friday Concert
MASSEY

MA It-

h ZEIS LE RPERRY & BOURDON MASSEY MALI | TUESDAY EV0„ APRIL 21
Prices 50c. 76c, 31.00. Balcony front, 

31.60. Sale begins Saturday, 9 a.m.Queen * Victoria Sts. XIII. Reg. Band,
of Hamilton;

Contralto; 

Tenor;

/Miles Leaves for England.
NEW YORK, April 16.—Eustace H.

Miles and Peter Latham, the British ama
teur and professional court tennis players, 
sailed for England yesterday on the Cun- 
ard Line steamer Lusitania.

Miles came over to play Jay Gould for 
the amateur court tennis championship 
of the world, but was defeated by three 
seta to one. During their stay In this 
country, Miles and Latham played a ser
ies of exhibition matches at Tuxedo, Phi
ladelphia, Boston, New York, Roslyn and 
Miopia.

Latham’s principal -match was against 
George Standing at the New York Rac
quet and Tennis Club, which was won by 
the Englishman by two straight sets.

Before leaving Miles said he was sur
prised at the Improvement of the Ameri
can amateurs since his last visit eight 
years ago. He had no complaint to offer 
over his defeat by Gould, who, he ad
mitted, was the greatest amateur player 
In the world, but expressed the hope 
that Gould would arrange to go to Eng
land this year and defend the British 
title, which would give Miles another 
chance to try conclusions with him.

Ernie Russell Incident Not Closed.
The Ernie Russell incident does not 

seem to be closed as yet. and some mem
bers' are still dissatisfied with the action 
of the directors In not granting him a 
souvenir of the football season. The lat-
M’s friend •St0hmeeM°,AtheA.Tn êem: |o^ma^Ves^nt. Mr. H. J. BonRbee; 

bera have canvassed subscriptions from first vice-president Mr J. A. Meldrum,

Janet Duff,
P
Harold Jarvis,

To - Night
Popular srieerv He 
and 60c. The plan 
will ones at the 
hail thin neerniae.

Athletic and Sport
ing Goods Outfitters

TORONTO TENNIS CLUB Jeaa Robb,
Elocutionist;

G. Hutton,
H. C. Boultbee President, and R. A. 

Burns Secretary.
Cornetist. 

Etc., Etc,, Etc.
Having purchased^Hie entire in
terests of the Warren Sporting 
Goods Company, Mr. A. Fenn, 
.one of its most active partners, 
has formed a new company, and 
Intends carrying on the business 
at the same address.
A mowt complete «took of Fishing 
Tackle, Guns, Rifle», Ammunition, 
Spalding’s Baseball, Tennla, Foot
ball, Lncroaoe, Cricket, and gen
eral Athletic Goods.
Special—10 X 12 Tents, complete, 

*12.30.

Judging from the enthusiasm shown at 
the annuli meeting of the Toronto Tennis 
Club, held Tuesday, April 14, the coming 
year should be a lively one In tennis cir- 

Owiug to the great number of ap-
decided

THE WORLD’S GREATEST TENOR,surer.
S. Pearcy foitm the executive committee.

The following members were elected 
skips: Messrs. A. J. Taylor. E. M. Lake, 

Clark. A. J. Glackmeyer, E. CARUSODr. C. Day 
T. Llghtbourn, John Paton. G. S. Pearcy, 
Dr. W. H. Pepler, Dr. E. W. Paul, R. K. 
Sproule, C. Swabey. W. H. Grant, E. 
Crockett, Dr. Chamberlain, John Cole
man, A. J. Williams, W. A. Hargreaves 
and J. McKenney.

After passing the usual vote of thanks, 
the meeting adjourned.

ties.
plications for membership. It was

the number of members by 
extend the prlvi-

MASSEY HALL 
Monday Evd., May 4th

to Increase 
twenty 
leges 
members, 
a handsome balance on

, and also to
at present enjoyed by the lady 

The treasurer’s report showed 
hand, and the. 

secretary In his review of the year s 
work commented on the splendid snow
ing made by its various players during 
the year; inter-city championships, both 
singles and doubles, fell to members ot 
the Toronto Club, as also did the Cana
dian nntarin slnales. Ontario
ladles’

Prices—31.60, 32,00, 32.60, *S.0<£ f,4.00. 
Balcony front, 35.00. puA

Sale of seats begins Thursday;"April 
23, for 36.00 and 34.00 seats. FfUfay, 
April 24, for 33.00, 32.50, $2.00 and *1.60 
seats. ‘ >

A.FENN8GO.Prospect Lawn Bowlers.
The annual meeting of the Prospect 

Park Lawn Bowling Club will be held in 
the club rooms. Prospect-street, on Tues
day evening next, April 21. at 8 o'clock, 
when the election of officers and skips 
for the coming season with general busi
ness will take place. The directors of 
the company have given Instructions for 
the building of a new lawn, up-to-date 
In every particular,, with electric lighting 
for evening play.

The executive are very desirous of hav
ing a full attendance of the members at 
tills re-organization meeting. They also 
request the members to bring along a 
friend to the meeting, or an application 
for membership to the club, and with the 
hearty co-operation of the members they 
hope to make this the banner year of 
the club.

101 King St. West, Toronto
Phone Main >695

doubles, Ontario singles, -------
_____ singles, Canadian ladles’ cham
pionship, ladies’ Toronto city champion
ship and Senior City League champion
ship. The-election of officers for 1608 re
sulted as follows: Honorary president, 
Mr. Elmore Harris; honorary vlce-presi- 

Paterson and Mr. L.

EDUCATIONAL.

ARE YOU 
SAVING?

OLDEST AND BEST
Britlsb-American Business Cat- * 
lege, Central Y.M.C.A. Bid*., To- , 
ronto. Day and Evealng. Start 
aay time. Ask for Catalogne. U'-'

----------------------~=----------------------—

THE ONTARIO RAILWAY AND MUNI
CIPAL BOARD

r
r>.
Dollars decrease in the pocket

our
Department. Whether

—Increase if deposited in 
Savings
your available cash be one dollar 
or thousands, you have your 
choice of surely Increasing it or 
not.Banquet to Joe Wright.

The banquet to Capt. Joe Wright of the 
Argonauts will be held at McConkey’s on 
Tuesday evening-next, and promises to 
be a huge success. Several of the Ameri
can Henley officers will be on hand, also 
Hon. G. P. Graham from Ottawa.
J. Baskervllle and D’Arcy McGee will 
present Ottawa.

I
We receive deposits of one dol

lar and upwards, and allow 4 per 
cent. Interest, 
subject to cheque withdrawal, 
thus subjecting you to pay your 
accounts by cheque.

In the matter of the application of the, 
ratepayers and property owners of the 
districts known us Deer Park, Wych- 

; wood. Braeondale and Doveroou»%<j4n 
the Township of York, In the Coqqty Of 
York, for an order for annexation Jq tjte 

: City of Toronto.
! To the Corporation of the City of To

ronto and to whom It may concern;
Take notice, that the Ontario Ratify 

and Municipal Board has appointed Wed
nesday, the 22nd dav of April, A.D.’ 1968. 
at the hour of half past two o’tiotir'm 
tlie afternoon at the Board's Chambers,

for the

one
Your account Is

Baseball Notes.
Jack Dtily of Canandaigua, N.Y., and 

Rochester, N.Y.,

Soccer Notes.
The Britanntae held a special meeting 

last night at the Baraca Club rooms. Mr. 
J Robertson was re-elected president and 
Mr W Woodward manager. The Brits 
have secured players for two fine teams 
and anv new members wishing to join 
will be "guaranteed a fair trial. The club 
hope to secure a new private ground In 
the next few days. The following were 
selected for Hamilton to play the Ham
ilton Scots: Goldsmith, Private Boyd and 
Flaveli, Maguire, Corpl. Colway. Hall. 
Allen Smith, Lance. Cater, Cooper.

The* Eureka Football Club will play the 
High Park Rangers at High Park to-day 
at 10 o’clock. The team will be picked 
from: ..ewton. Gliding, Pringle, Fonder, 
Benson, Bell. Hannah, Hunter. McDer
mott, DlckeoiV Paddon, Matthews, Culla- 
ton. Kyle, Burbldge, Rellinger and Penny.

Hounds Will Meet.
The hounds will m*et at the Pines, cor

ner Dundas and Bloor, to-morrow at 3 
o'clock.

£William D. Culligan of 
have been signed as umpires by the new- 
international League. The bominion Permanent 

Loan Company.
12 KING STREET WEST

|

SDK. IE

fêSnBT
Parliament Buildings. Toronto, 
hearing herein.

Dated at Toronto this 7th day of April, 
1908.Checkers at Central Y.M.C.A.

The Central Y.M.C.A. checker tourna
ment has narrowed down to the semi
finals and those will be decided before 
the week end. This tourney was started _arouml March 17, with members taking Sporting Gossip,
oart. The Royal Canadian Harriers wlU Pdld

The following are the men with their a run Gr»ori Friday morning- at 10 o’rIA“k. 
scores who will compete in the finals: Joe Writrll and ix>u Sc holes will give a
Vessev 66. Focock 65, Munday fib and . boxing exhibition at the Argonaut -*s- 
Johustoe M. «ault-at-arms next week.

J. R. L: STARR, . 
Solicitor for the Applicants*A10,37.

“Is the standard for purity.”
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ro, Onatasea, Su-

htre Shot, Booger 
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Poughkeepsie.
• Y., April —See
the Hudson River
ion announced to- 
lon bad decided to 
t races lp Pough- 
17. Mr. Bain said: 
g which will be Irf 
e law, whatever it 
Ten thousand dol- 

offered. and the 
: announced in a

"IP
for Boston.
farvjs-street Colle- 
Bie Federation, and 
Marathon on Mon
ty for Boston, ac- ' 
Jeffries and Art 

fw Boys’ Institute. i
eague.
ague last night, 
m Queen Cltys.

3 T’l. 
196 199 143— 538
92 154 139- 385

132 203 180— 515
126 180 178- 484
202 153 154- 509

1 2

748 889 794 2331

183 161 153- 497
136 1 24 161— 421
112 182 131— 425
145 137 167— 449
185 149 559

761 753 837 2251

■
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FRIDAY MORNING

ÎNUMES RECORD 
FOR mUEBOCT TRICK

SOMETHING 
TO BA NK ON

Energy 1s well nourished muwtfe 
plus well nourished nerve*. The 
Bicycle l* * utility, plu* a health- 
builder. Ride e Cushion Frame 
Cleveland, and build up your ner- 

UK system. A bicycle saves ear 
tare. Every bank has a Savings 
Department—can you put two and 
twe togetherf

Neglected in the Betting Wins 
Rose Stakes at 15 to 1—Critic 

Wins at Oakland.

VO

NEW YORK. April 16.—Trance, neglect
ed In the betting, at 15 to 1, easily won 
the Rose Stakes, four furlongs, at Aque
duct to-day and In doing so equalled the 
track record of .46 2-6 made by Gold Ten 
In 1904. Trance went to the front soon 
after the start and, steadily Increasing 
her advantage to the end, won easily by 
sis lengths. Personal was second with 
the favorite, Wild Plgeoiw third. Sum-

FIRST RACE, three-year-olds, selling, 
five furlongs:

1. Ida D.. 96 (E. Dugan), 4 to 1, 6 to 5 
and 3 to 6.
t Queen Marguerite, 101 (G. Burns), 16 

to L 6 to 1 and 6 to 2. I
3. Sandal, 106 (Nojtter), 11 to 10, 1 to 2 

and 1 to 4.
Time .68 8-6. Dennis Stafford, Triumph. 

•»rM*A Select, Ariel, Blue Heron and 
Bob pin Around also ran.

SECOND RACE, tWo-year-olds, four 
and onê-half furlongs:

1. Hoyle. 104 (McDaniel), 5 to 1, 8 to 6 
and 3 to 6.

1 Fitz Herbert, 107 (B. Dugan); 2 to 1, 
7 to 16 and 1 to 4.

*. Voodoo, 104 (Hotter), 2 to L 7 to 10 
end 1 to 4.

Time .62. Sir John, Roger DeCoverly, 
and Watch also ran.

THIRD RACE, four-year-olds and up
wards, selling, one mile:

1. Donna, 101 (McCahey), 18 to 5, 6 to 5 
and 2 to 6.
t Samuel H. Harris, 104 (Brussel), 3 to 

L even and 1 to 2.
t Aucassin, 101 (G. Burns), 18 to 6. 7 

to 6 and 7 to 10.
Time 1.48. King Cole, D’Arkle and Sir 

Toddlngton also ran. Lord Lovatt pulled 
up.

FOURTH RACE, The Rose Stakes, fil
lies, two-year-olds, four furlongs:

1. Trance, 104 (Musgrave). 16 to L 
t Personal, 109 (McCahey), 6 to 1.
3. Wild Pigeon, 104 (Hotter), 8 to 5.
Time .40 2-6. Arlonette, My Marlutch. 

Catherine Simpson, Hampton Beautv, 
Miss Highland. Lady Swift, Indomitable, 
Fonalr, Cavalière and Emily G. also ran. 

FIFTH RACE, seven furlongs:
1. Greene, 108 (Fulrbrother). 7 to 1 
t Dasha way, 110 (McDaniel), 3 to L 
8. Chief Hayes. 107 (Flynn), 16 to L 
Time 1,29. Keator and Dan Buhre also 

ran.
SIXTH RACE, six furlongs:
1. Rockstone, 100 I McCarthy), 5 to L
2. Zlnap, 100 (Musgrave), 7 to 2,
3. Seal. 105 (Notter), 1 to 2.
Time 1.13 3-6. Montauk also ran.

V

kVi
CLEVELAND

Qusll’y outlivesmediocrity—The 
Cleveland stands for quality.

##. H. LOVE * CO.
UmiTKD

City Agency, 
ISS Venge Street.

’Phone Main *064.
Headquarters for Baseball, Foot
ball. Lacrosse and Athletic Goods 
of all kinds.

8.. délai discounts quoted to clubs 
on application.

Ask for our Illustrated Catalogue 
of Bicycle and Athletic Goods—
It’s free.

DuHerin Driving Club
4-RACE 8-4

GOOD FRIDAY. «DUFFERIN PARK
ADMISSION 25c UDICS fttt

Critic Wins at 12 te 1.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 16.-The follow

ing are the results at Oakland to-day:
FIRST RACE-6 furlongs:
L Nappa, 106 (W. Miller), 4 to 1.
2. J. W. O’Neill, Ï06 (W. Kelly), 9 to 1. 
8. Seasick, 104 (Ktrscbbaum), 16 to 1. 
Time 1.14. Sam 

Lad, Standover,
Distributor and 6

second Race—3%
1. Mauretania, 104- (W.

irber. Hector, Shady 
v. Orman, Entrada, 

McGlbben also ran. 
furlongs:
Miller), $ te L

2. King Ferdinand, 110 (Walsh), 5 to L
3. Sir Barny, 109 (Goldstein), 7 to 1.
Time .411-8. Orllne Armonde, Bubbling

Water, Intonation, Bell of Brass, My 
Nurse, Llnola and Toby also ran. 

THIRD RACE-6 furlongs:
1. Belmere, 111 (McIntyre), 11 to 6.
2. Pal, 106 (Goldstein), 6 to 1.
3. Alleviator, 106 (Boland), » to 2.
Time 1.131-6. 31 A. Murray, Columbia

Girl, Nellie Racine, Rudabek, Ampedo. 
Combury, Earl Rogers, Bribery and Man
darin also ran.

FOURTH RACE-6 furlongs:
1. Critic, 100 (Rice), 12 to 1.
2. Burning Bush, 93 (Walsh), 4 te L
3. Gemmell. 124 (Miller), 9 to 10.
Time 1.12 4-5. The Mist, Collector Jee-

Sup, Ocean Shore also ran.
FIFTH RACE—1 mile:
1. High Gun, 102 (Kelley). 10 to 1.
2. Billy Myer, 104 (W. Miller), 11 to 5.
3. Wolfvllle, 97 (Galendo), 6 to V 
Time 1.412-6. Expectant, No Father,

Bute, Rustler, Sir Wesley, Mamie Stan
hope, Hàndmedown and Thurbet also ran. 

SIXTH RACE—1 mile:
1. Sibari, 106 (Rice), 6 to 1.
2. Tommy Ahearn, 88 (Walsh), 9 to 5.
8. Bye Bye Ilr, 94 (Goldstein), 9 to 2. 
Time 1.461-6. Nadzu, Legatee, Como

and Comedian also ran.

Andrew Mack......... 117 Sunmark .................106
Bouble............ ..............112 Tarp .........................109
Vinton.........................   98 Ed. Daria ..............94
El Ota.........................   89 Woollen .....................89

FOURTH RACE, one and one-sixteenth 
miles:
Fuletta............
My Pal............
Ten Oaks....
M.C.Ackerly
Wuerzberger....... 98 Bardonla ..
Dolly.........................  96 Jack Paine ...........93

FIFTH RACE, one mile and twenty 
yards:
Legal Form
Chan. Walworth...104 Paleroon ............
Metlakatla................. 100 Jackful ..............

97 Stilicho ...............
George Kllborn.... 91 Furze ..................
Choripe........................  88 Patriotic .. ...

SIXTH RACE, five furlongs:
Kenilworth................124 Marwrood ........... 124
Politic............................121 Sid Silver
Milpitas.......................m Luretta ........... 119
Salvadale....................118 Yankee Jim ......... 118

118 Purse Rose

„. .117 Nabonassar.......... 117
....... lit Markie Mayer ..111
....114 Joe Coyne 
....... 110 Boloman ................ 199

114

98

104 Etapa ......................107
103

97
96Huzzahf 90
88

121

Ftoear.. 
Neva W

118
ne

XAqueduct Program.
NEW YORK. April IS.—The following 

are the entries at Aqueduct to-morrow:
FIRST RACE, two-year-olds, selling, 

four and one-half furlongs:
Primrose Lg............104 SIR ht
xReprisal.......................96 Chipmunk...............104
xGuy Fisher................ 96 Madrilène ............... 101
Desolate....................... 104 Ramble ....................... 9S
xBelle of Tribe.... 93 Fair Lassie .......... —

SECOND P'CE, steeplechase, selling, 
about two miles.
Gus Strauss...............142 Dr. Hel'-worth .118
Esquire.....................139 Jim McGill 2—

THIRD RACE, three-year-otas «lui up, 
handicap, six furlong* :
Grapple........
Requesting.
Sungleam...
Grace Cameron.... 97 

Also eligible:
Jas. B. Brady 

FOURTH RACE, three-year-olds, the 
Union Stakes, seven furlongs:
Alauda.................... ,...101 Sanguine.................101
Big Chief......................106 Wave Crest .............98
xLong Ball................ 100

FIFTH RACE, three-year-olds and up, 
seven furlongs:
Poquesslng........
Lea cross............ ..
Tim O’Toole....

SIXTH RACE, three-year-olds, maid
ens, five furlongs ■
Raqtiet............
Red Bonnet..
M:ss Popular

104

99

To-Dav’s Entries.
130

Oakland Card.
PAN FRANCISCO, April 16—The fol

lowing are the entriee to-morrow at Oak
land:

FIRST RACE, one mile:
Stefane........ .
Onatasea............
Frank Skinner
Aromatize..................117 Patricia R.
Supine........
Cora.................
Feb G...............

SECOND RACE, Futurity course:
Tom Shaw................... 110 Adena ....................... 106
Wap.................................106 Booger Red ....193
Cuemavaco.................112 Lord Filigrane .100
Centre Shot................ 100 Ill Tremor
Lackfoot....................... 96 Turn Away .95
Wahoo...........................91 Royal Queen .... 91

THIRD RACE, one mile and twenty 
ysrds:

..126 Cresslna ... 

..113 Big Chief . 
..100 Sparker ....

.118
..108

98
..122 San Obne ..
...122 Atbgold ............ ..122

...119

122

110119 Humero ..
■••117
...117.......... .117 Cayenne ..

............117 Ftametta ...............U7
117

112 Trouble Maker .113
110 Chalfonte .............. 115
110 xFrank Lord ...105-

98

.105.103 Besom .... 
103 Carlton .... 
103 G. Ferraro .

,108Sheridan........
Mary B. Clark...

.110 Ralph Young ...119 

.117 Mandarin ............ ..105.117

-
• YWORLD’S TRIPLE 

BASEBALL CONTEST
One for Men, One for Women, and 

the Third for Both Sexes

coupoiv rvr>. 12
THE COMPETITIONS. ,

No.l. Ladles guess official paid attendance at opening game In to-
r°n<No. 2—Men guess Toronto club’s percentage oh the morning of

Ma" N2o 3. Open guess, men and women. Name the Toronto players In cor
rect order who will score the first three runs on the home grounds.

I vote bn Competition No.
(1, 2 or 3)I

NAME

iADDRESS

The World offers three season tickets, one for each of the first correct 
guesses In the above competitions, or, falling to guess correctly, the near
est The games up to Victoria Day week played by the Toronto club are 
as follows:

AT HOME.
With Jersey City—May 12, IS, 14. 
With Providence—May 15, 16, 18, 1 
With Newark—May 20, 21, 22, 23.

May 26, 25, 26, 27.

ABROAD.
At Jersey City—April 23, 24, 25.
At Providence—April 26, 27, 28, 29. 
At Baltimore—May 1, 2, 4, 6.
At Newark—May 6, 7, 8, 9. With Baltlmor

To figure out the Toronto»’ percentage, divide the number of games 
won*addlng two ciphers, by the number of games played. Always con
tinue to the fourth figure and If over five add one to the percentage.

Coupons are Issued continuously frohi April 6 to May 8 in The Dally 
and Sunday World. Only one coupon will be accepted from any one per
son of any one No. *

Address all coupons and communications to the Sporting Editor o 
The Toronto World.

Employes of The Worid are excluded from the competition.
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a profit and pay a fair price for I ta 
coal, the investors in thq. Coal Com
pany ask why the Steel .Company is 
not prepared to pay this price and let 
both companies prosper. If the Steel 
Company, notwithstanding its advan
tages and bonus it receives, cannot 
continue its operations without' sacri
ficing the Coal Company, would it not 
be better to let the Steel Campany be 
reorganized than to ultimately wreck 
both Institutions?

If the Steel Company only require as
sistance for a time/ would It not be 
fairer that this assistance be provided 
by the public at large, who would get 
the benefit of the maintenance of the 

I industry, than to ask the stockholders 
of the Coal Company to .give a forced 
bonus to the Stqél Company, when they 
have already suffered. so great a loss 
in the depreciation ' of .their invest
ment?

Stock sold for 139- or upwards has 
gone as low as under 40. Is the claim 

sary to put the roads in proper order, of the Steel Company made to enable 
supply the additional equipment ne- some prominent men to unload Steel 
ccssary and maintain wages at their Company stock at the expense of those

to Whom coal stock was 'sold at a high 
Shareholder.

THE LINDSAY FREE PRESS.

The Toronto World
JET Horning Newspaper Published

championed the caUee of the people 
and sustained the hands of those who 
were determined to 
financiers who control 
compelled to deal fairly with the pub
lic is perfectly true.. If the indepen
dent press had failed to do so it would 
have grossly failed In its duty to its 
clients who are also the clients of the 
railway companies. The men truly 
iesponslble for the crippling of .the 
United States ray roads are the high 
financiers who have ruined their credit 
thru stock manipulation, mergers.hold- 
ing companies and other like, devices. 
Far more money has been taken from 
the roads and passed into the pockets 
of these speculators than would have 
sufficed to meet all the outlay neces-

Aï 0SG00DE MALI ST. EATON THE HOUSE THAT 
VALUE BUlt T :? ave the high 

the railways
I JOHN ‘

SEAS
Ladles'

rvf
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TUESDAYEvery Day In the Year.

IN OFFICE. SS YONGE STREET. 
TORONTO.

»
•- Master’s Chambere.

Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.
Divisional Court.

Peremptory list for 11 a.m.:
1. Archer v. Bills.
3. Plant v. Jones.
5. Fortier v. Chenier.
4. The King ex rel Mahon v. Brown.
8. Grelg v. Archibald.
6. Benedict v. Stewart.

Professional Services.
Sinclair and Smith of New Liskeard 

action begun against Robert 
Sbllllngton, M. D. Wright, Wekhe 
Young, and W. A. Sadler, are claim
ing $2163.67 for work done as engin
eers and surveyors.

Purchased Ale.
R. J. Ball of the Village of McKellar 

is alleged to have obtained from the 
Toronto Brewing and Malting Co. a 
quantity of ale on which there is a 
balance owing of *429.26. A writ has 
been Issued to recover the amount.

Due on a Contract.
Proceedings have been taken by 

Gk orge D. Burnham of Toronto against 
T. Jones & Co., and T. Jones, on a 
claim for *209, an alleged balance due 
on a contract for work on a house.

Wants an Account Taken.
Arthur Thomas Garner of Cheeley 

has begun An action against Mary 
Jane MlUikln of Weston, claiming to 
have an account taken between them ' 
to fix the value of alterations and 
buildings erected by Garner on the 
lands in connection with “The Plow
man Foundry Workshop."

Quebec Judgment.
Alfred Charlebols of Quebec and 

Oyila Ranger of Montreal as execu
tors of the late Charles Stuart of 
Montreal are suing Charles P. Charlé- 
bcis of Toronto to. recover *4922.04 
upon a Judgment obtained In the Pro
vince of Quebec.

, Caledon Wreck Recalled.
Herbert Armstrong and Charles 

Armstrong of Markdale were passen
gers on the train that was wrecked 
near Caledon In September last. Bbth 
received such Injuries that they have 
not yet recovered from the shock, but 
are at present in a hospital. Upon ap- 

, Plication to Maater-in-Chambers Cart-
Try This at Home for Backache wyfght the cp.r. co. obtained an

J , — , , , . order allowing a medical examination
and Kidney Trouble and Any thmrAinjurieLn88 M t0 016 extent

Form of Rheumatism. | Judgment Granted.
Edward Oegg, bailiff, obtained Judg

ment on a promissory note for *2500 THE SHIRT—Great collection of new 
A well-known authority states that j against James Pearson of Toronto. patterns, correct colorings and ma- 

tfcere are more cases of kidney trouble 8t*"ilt*e Paragraph of Defence, terials, plain, negligee or pleated,
here now than ever before, while re- a dulywquaU‘ Sizes 14 to 18, each.......................... . .75c
cent reports show that more peoeplc action pendlngagal^t ^yaf Collie Of co°ume ^izTs’ 12U, 14“%^^“’ Kte 
succumb each year to eotne lorn? of Dental Surgeons of Ontario over cer- courBe> elzee 12 10 
kidney '.disease than any other cause, tain bylaws enacted by the college, THE 8U8PENDER8 are fine elastic 

When there is sickness, examine the w*lcî’, *“le claJ*ns are ultra vires and and lisle web In the strongest and 
urine. Rheumatism is only a symp- not binding upon him. Application best looking kindis, at a pair 35c
tom of kidney trouble. It is nothing »«* made by Little to Maeter-ln- THE NEW HAT__Rea.1v to deal nutmore or less than excessive uric add Chambers Cartwright for an order u hl ^ v
in the blood, which the sluggish. In act- I striking out certain portions of the ®a^19raauon. whether it be a derby, 
ive kidneys have failed to sift out, statement of defence put In by the f®“0T2, Alpine or sort shape, black, 
leaving It to decompose and settle college. After reserving Judgment his °r0wn. fawn, green, pearl grey or 
about the Joints and muscles, causing | lordship has decided that some para- slate..,.. ,. .........81.50 to $6.00

Costs
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To-Day (Good Friday) the Store Will Not Be OpenedH The Store’s Ready-to- Wear ■ 
Seotions Hava a Radiant 
Array of Easter Goods.

There has been handed down from generation to gen
eration a pretty little tradition that one should wear some
thing new at Easter. You know how even a new pair of 
Boots adds dignity and gives you a feeling of being well 
dressed. Then how good you feel WHEN YOU STEP 
OUT COMPLETELY ARRAYED IN A NEW OUTFIT. 
All we’re going to say the day before Easter is — We’re 
ready for any clothing demand you may put upon us; ready 
with positively best choice for men, women and children.

East o r Reminders for

S!
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lee. n Tease Street. To reate.
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THE COLONEL’S COUP.
Colonel Matheson's coup in getting 

IO0f a million sterling of Ontario’s 
$s taken j)p at 3 per cent, on the 
Midon market Ip worth more than 
losing notice. This fact places the 
lltlon of the credit of the Province 
,, Ontario. With the exception of the 
ivernment at Washington no coun- 
f In the world excelle this pro- 
Ace In Its ability to Interest the 
jney-lenders of Great Britain. Even 
* federal government Is behind our 
•vinclal government in this regard.
& Is well-known that the Bank of 
Intreal la a good friend of this prO- 
ice, and has shown itself to be so on 
toy occasions. Other banks, with 
ad offices in Toronto, need not be 
Bous of the Bank of Montreal, when 
(Can see so far Into the financial 
fllty of i the richest province; in the 
tolnlon as to assist largely in Its 
knctal arrangements. . Is It alto- 
iher to thè credit of the banks with 
Id offices in this city that they have 
1 been the money-lenders to whom 

government has gone at all timée 
ih its financial projects? 
nd by the same token The Finan- 
l Post has had a bucket of water 
1 red upon It by the success of Col. 

|theson’s London financing, its re- 
lt warning that the doughty colonel 
iuld get the cold shoulder la Lon- 
h was quite In keeping with Its 
(icy of Cheapening municipal and 

rernmerital endeavors in order pre- 
mably to curry favor with instltu- 
ns affiliated with corporations keen 
limit the activities of municipalities 

governments. As prophets Col. 
Maclean and his orderly, Sergt. 

on, are not bright and Shining

r. Long T\
Co,■:

BM
dressy ga

but

and
fe. fawn».normal standard. This It is that has 

resulted In the crippling of. the roads 
and has affected the wages of their 
employes. The public men and the 
press that denounced these evils and 
illegalities performed a valuable ser
vice to the community In prevent!rtg 
further examples of that species of 
corporation aggression which was un
just In the profoundest sense—moral, 
social and economic—to the people and 
the Interests of the whole country.

price? ate.

Ladles’Believing that "there le room for 
another good paper in the Journalistic 
field of Victoria, one of the banner 
counties of the Dominion," The Lind
say Free Press will, within the next 
month,commence publication of a daily 
and weekly paper. J. V. McNaulty, for 
27 years identified with The Lindsay 
Post, as editor and manager, will be
come editor of the new paper and R. 
J. Moore, editor and proprietor of The 
Fenelon Falls Star, which merges with 
The Free Press, will be manager. The 
new Jopmal will be strictly independ- 

„ . ■ ent In politics and along all the other
further absolute proof of the double- iineS| £na with such an experienced

management The Free Press should 
make a foremost place for Itself, in the 
ranks of Canadian Journalism.

Ladies’ 
gs Panai .
broadcloths. I 
effects, senti 
all good col 
ht» length, 
trimmings fl 
workmanship 
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1
Oriental

*22.60—prince Albert suit, black un
finished wo,rated.
$10.00 to $16.00—New greys, dozens 
of fancy worsted patterns.
$15.00—New browne, dark shade with 
faint self stripe.

Java, Japanese cord, straws and chips. 
These are but a glimpse—cotie and 
see the children's hat section. 5$ | 

—Second Florid

The popul* 
In demand tl 
in great prd 
line of shai 
Shantungs, A 
ah», etc., etc. 
eity design j 
eluding coin 
plain two-to* 
patterns, etc.

THE DUPLEX GLOBE.
If any farmer in this country wishes Men

dealing of The Globe in its advocacy 
of the power ring, let him read the fol
lowing so-called news item on the first 
page of The Globe of yesterday. This 
Is a piece with a scheme, deep-laid, 
dishonest and unpatriotic, to try and 
burk the public power policy which is 
in the interest of the people, and turn 
the business over to the electoral ring. 
And further, from the best sources of 
Information, The World Is in the pos
tion to say that this “canned” news 
is untrue. The Globe said:

It Is rumored In those circles best in
formed that there are negotiations on 
foot between the government, the On
tario Power Co. and the Electrical De
velopment Co., which, while giving the 
control of the rates in a great measure 
to the government, will yet mean that 
the ruinous competition which all in
vestors feared as a result of duplication 
of lines and plants may be avoided. It 
is understood that the basis of the 
agreement so far discussed provides for 
the division of the province Into two 
districts, the first being west of a line 
from Hamilton to Owen Sound, and the 
second east of that line of demarcation. 
The Electrical Development Co. will 
have the district east of Hamilton and 
the Ontario Company that west of it.

The attitude assumed by Mr. William 
Mackenzie has, it is said, all along been 
one of conciliation and a desire for the 
most friendly relations with the

OW it’» the "eleventh 
hour,’’ but not too late 
to secure these needful 

,, wearables.
An April shower of 
Easter Ties! Newest in 
four-in-hands, French 
eeaim—choice allks—new 
bengline stripe, etc

N To Visitors I1!
■(4Main floor, Queen street Use a transfer card. Saves 

ling money. You pay in at the hasp' \ 
ment office. Your purchases sent to 
the station.
The furnished home Is oh the third 
floor.

PEOPLE TAKING FEWER 
PATENT MEDICINES

More l*oi
A Greet Shewing Our last of 
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tfig navy, n 
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BaetertlJ
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Blaca Lace 
Ostrich F«i 

White). I
Silk Umbre] 
Silk Shawls 
Shetland W 
Fine Irish 

Ittaled and pu Silk Hosier] 
r Lace ScarvJ

Shirt waiai 
elusive deelr1 
the New Deal 
fortable and] 
eutlnffe.

Mall Order!

.. Of Children's Hats
36cat Lunch at the grill room, fifth 

The store’s conveniences ’ are 
to use and welcome—the . 
room, in the basement; the lnfornja- I 
tion bureau, main floor; the rest room, '* 
second floor.

There’s a city directory at the in
formation bureau.

A big choice of cameras at low 
prices, main floor.

Arrange for a place in our tiold stor
age for your furs., We insure them 
against damage or fire. >
Souvenir# at the 
main flodr. ‘

House furnishings, third and fourth 
floors.

ïtiOur 50c list includes the newest 
things.
THr COLLAR—The correct shapes 
here, turn points, standup, turn-down, 
straight bands, low turn down, and 
pure linen, all u< them, 2 for..... .25c a

sv
fcmet
aghts. Two tables of them in many kinds 

—just the dainty “different** designs 
to take back home from the visit to
Toronto. See the children’s playground, fifth

They’re priced from gQ to 3.50 -, . :v. ,
ij.. j- 1 1 ■ • vvv First class orchestral program Satnr-and that s exceedingly low. day morning.

The smart rolling brim sailors yo£ "atoe at the ,nfdrm
are Interesting in their many shapes. Ibnu”*u’ Wel1 aend 7°° o«r cata- 
Odd little Mexican shapes, galateas, 1 *ue’ 
and rough riders. Dress, goods,, main floor.

......................... See us make butter, fifth floor.
It took a lot of cleverness to Invent Men’s wear, main floor, Queen street 

all these new ways of trimming—prêt- Women’s wear, second floor, 
ty colored ribbons, silks, rosettes, I Gloves, hosiery, veils, laces, mat 
buckles, cords and scarfs, Milan, I floor.

jewellery section,
£9Ch the meantime Colonel Matheson 
te In command.

EXAMINATIONS.
uUk>me of our contemporaries have 
QHn discussing the examination 
gj*$ the steps being taken to abate 

so-called nuisance.

s
JOHNevil

intense suffering; frequently resulting graphe should be struck out. 
in deformity; often reaching the heart, j in cause, 
when death ensues.

Fains across the back, frequent, pain- . uuotlue nas
ful and suppressed urination «nd oth- handed out Judgment In the action 

ot. bladder are not | brought by the London and Western
. . ^ ....—.— Bank.

, , ^ , headache, The Trusts Co. as executor of the es-
paln^in the heart, inactive Uver, etc., | tate of W. A. Fraser sued the bank

recover 11606 deposited by Fraser 
saving’s ..bank department of 

. , -— —fendant's agency at Embro;
for i11?, hwuranoe The bank acknowledged the money 

aalway® carefully examine was deposited, but alleged that it was 
CniU°,n^l the ,n tru8t tor the deceased and his wife 

.fl 1? al£L.?f 8ldkneee I Margaret Fraser. Jointly, and that
Margaret Fraser was entitled to It,

, . and It had been paid out to her on
A , eafl the 19th of November, 1907. His lord-

void a small quantity"*5‘to a ^ ^,Jud8rm®nt for the Tru8t Co' 
bottle or glass and let It stand over 
night; next morning. If there is a red
dish brick-dust sediment, or white,
suit rome reputable '"physl’clan^or take I Town of Midland quashal on technical 
a good vegetable treatment. The fol- Mackenzie will move
lowing prescription Is recommended T°!Jr fc>rr?erI Hcensehold-
hlghly In these cases, and If desirable Midland for a declaration that
the sufferer can mix It at home Anv T? llcense commissioners must con- 
good prescription pharmacy has the s,der their applications for a renewal 
Ingredients, which are harmless and of Senses on their merits, basing the 
inexpensive : . "—’■ÉT'*—*’ "
ounce; Fluid Extract Dandelion,

Try on our new $2.00 derby, a genuine 
fur felt, so good we made it our 
leader. *.
Newest hats for boys, too.

BE SUITED—You may count on good 
long wear, a dressy fit and a low 
price. Some prices:
$15.00—Black vicuna suit, hand pad
ded shoulders.

gov
ernment, and he has, It Is also declared, 
been very desirous to act In complete 
harmony with the Ontario Power Co.

Recent negotiations with the premier 
relative to the railway guarantee led 
to several consultations about power, 
and no one need be surprised If on an 
early date, probably after the elections, 
an announcement Is made to the effect 
that a complete understanding has 
been arrived at with all the electrical 
development companies ready to pro
duce power In this province, by which 
all need for a government-constructed 
power line from the Falls to points 
covered by the Electrical Development 
lines will be obviated.

So far it Is understood that the city 
and the Electric Light Co. have not 
been consulted in the matter, but the 
Electric Light Co. does not at present 
need to worry over this, as it has a 
contract for power from the Electrical 
Development Co. at figures which are 
remarkably low.

it seems certain that the govern
ment’s friends in Toronto have been 
told confidentially -to go slow and not 
make trouble. The power matter has 
thus for the moment practically drop
ped out of sight. The excuse for the 
delay Is that the terms of the contract 
between the city and the hydro-elec
tric commission must be very carefully 
considered. If an arrangement is made 
by which the Electrical Development 
Co. will carry power to Toronto and 
West Toronto to serve the customers 
of the hydro-electric commission, the 
private power interests will have no ob
ject In trying to prevent the Issue of 
provincial bonds for the Western On
tario pole line which will be built by 
the hydro-electric commission. '

In the opin- 
of many, the reaction against ex

igerions Is going too far.

•8.67,Bank Loses.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Anglin has ! VExam-

Ions are a necessary stimulus to 
Remove the

•tf.the only signs of kidney trouble; many Trusts Co. against the Traders- 
cases of stomach disease.educational effort, 

élimination and BICYCL
Toronto 01

the stimulus Is gone. 
„jÿhere has been not a little mixing 

|J6$ meddling of late over this mat- 
tor betokening a too feverish haste 
w “do something."

are but symptoms; the cause of which to 
can be traced to feeble, clogged kid- in the 
neyS. Dotoe defendant's agency at Embro;
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Changes have 
introduced without due notice 

S>the middle of the year, only to be 
allowed by other changes based upon 
jto fact that the first were found to 
e unworkable. Tèachers are puzzled,

T. EATON C°G 190 YONQE STREET, 
TORONTO

A*urine.
or health of the human body.

A test of the urine should be made 
by every man and 
once each year.

now
...
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and STUDENTS CONTRIBUTE.
$670 Sent to Swell thé Quebec Battle

fields Fund.

The University of Toronto has sent 
to his excellency the governor-gen
eral the sum of *670 towards the Que
bec battlefields fund.

This amount was contributed by the 
various faculties of the university 
(arts, medicine, applied spltiice, edu
cation), and the federated colleges 
(Knox, Wycllffe find St. Michael’s).

$32 Winnipeg Return
and proportionately low return rates to 
aW Important, northwest points on- C. 
P. R. Homeseekers’ Excursions, leaving 
Tcronto Tuesday. April 28, and every 
other Tuesday following until the end 
of September. Tickets éré, second class, 
rcund-trip only, good-returning within 
60 days. Full Information "in free pam 
phlet, obtainable from any C.P.R. 
ticket agent. 667

many are disgusted. Mutterings 
kre heard to the effect that as Mr. 
Ross went examination.
Whitney Is allowing the pendulum to 
sv$ng too far In the opposite direction. 
>Thls question appears to be one that 
is agitating the teaching 
ta judge from the 
8$r the coming convention at Easter. 
The World will be surprised If there 
to not a declaration in favor of less 
ikikerlng with the examinations than 

been in evidence of late.

WILL SEE WHOLE FLEET.Midland Local Option.
Having failed In his attempt to have 

the local option bylaw passed by the
1: ^Michie’s Teas

are Regular in Their 
Superior Quility 
and Flavor.

crazy, Mr. To Visit Melbourne 
Intact.

and Sydney

WASHINGTON, April 16—It is stat
ed at the navy department that the At
lantic battleship fleet, after

profession,
touching

at Auckland, New Zealand, on Its way 
around the world, will, in all proba- 

ftrsi t0 Sydney and thence to
SSK'îVSÏÏ1*- «»'• .”««

toe*fleet a.nnouncements that
w^uidiL wvlew °* saving time,

divided between Sydney
tc*used manlfestatlOTs of
the of those places.
!„ ***£ visit from the 

wnoie fleet rather than a longer one 
from any portion of it ®

program prepared

application on the contention that 
------- - . lua lAtnoeiion one-l Mldland’s local option bylaw never be
half ounce; Compound Syrup Saréaoa- oame operative. Three courts. Chief 
rilla, three ounces. Shake well and Ju8tlce Mulock’s, the divisional, and 
use In teaspoonful doses after each the court of aPPeaI- have sustained 
ir^al and at bedtime. Where any of the Midland bylaw, 
the symptoms enumerated above are Mr- Mackenzie Is also bringing on a 
present, good results are sure to follow local °PM°n fight concerning the Town- 
lir-medlately the use of this simple pre- 8h,p of Hamilton, in the united eoun- 
scription. I ties of Durham and Northumberland,

which Is made defendant, 
tirely new ground for argument Is 
set up for the plaintiff. The bylaw

Koch Had 1 «... -u. I was passed by the township councilocn Mad to Leave Chicago to Es- after 25 per cent, of the ratepayers
cape Them. I oh the voters’ list of 1906 had petition-

a ~ - I ed fOT it, The vote that followed was
LnicAuo, April 16.— ‘I am literally based on the 1907 list. It Is argued 

driven from Chicago, where I oame that toe same list should have been 
the Dominion Coal Co was on MondaV f°r a week’s rest by over- “aed 4*^ to 1’a8e toe petition on. and

nder option to the Dominion ^u» «ends and citizen", and

j Stoel Co. at\u rental equal to 6 per newsPaPer reporters, and I am oblibed three-fifths, and 860 out of 1300 votes
cent on the stock. This option expired t0 leave at once." declared Dr. Robert I ^ere polled,
about 1902, andVn July, 1902, the Steel Koch’ the German scientist, last night.
Co., under lease,\took possession of the ?e PaÇked his five large trunks and
Dominion Coal without any guarantee I txmrdfd a train for Milwaukee, 
other than the power to earn a profit 
out of the coal company's property.
On the strength of this rental of 8 per 
cent, on coal stock a very large amount 
of the coal stock was purchased by 
widows and other small investors.

The Iron and Steel Co. proceeded to 
operate the Coal Company and claimed 
to have spent aboutf *1,100,U00 In Im
provements, but in about 15 months.

; notwithstanding the profits from the 
"Instead of a gigantic struggle " I 8ale of coal- f°und that they could not 

lays Mr Warm an. 'bet ween* toe : »81Lth?h?”t*,\ th« lease
employer (the railroad, and the S^itlïy with J?,?*

.jn'ay'ivcjrkers^ar^concerned "a com cancellatfon'ofb.he’ieasTand a contré?

>lnation of both for self-p™I cTnVzny * °£ C°a‘
w?u'iel?n in'time toat'toe^niurv In "^tiating torchis contract the
Tf thl one is tot concern r,?jtot Steel ComPanV aaked for certain terms,
ether; that unjust legislation : whlch were refused by the Coal Com-
which cripples - the railwav amt PanV- and it is now understood that

Tenders it tocanablt the stee> Company claim that the
Merest, destroys its ability to*pay "■ thtt^'torm^ thC C°ntract «‘ven them 
good wages to its employes. ~ these terms.

^braver men live than the men who 
man our trains and engines, and 
they deserve better pay than ordin
ary workmen, but they are ill- 
advised when they hunt with the 
cheap politician who pays for their 

. applause, or toe parasitical social
ist who Is ready to reap what la
bor sows."

4Compound Kartgon,M 1 one
:

.
The tea you like is 
somewhere in oura t vessels 

and up to store, and at your

The English Break
fast Blends at 50c. 
lb. are the favorites, 
but there are plenty 
of others.

A PATHETIC FALLACY.
■ •It seems to have become a habit 
#lth those who address toe Canadian

: I (11

I and
An en-

ffi SAVED FROM HIS FRIENDS.our various cities to look 
the press of the country as the 

chief agent in promoting the 
between organized capital,

quarrel
corpora

tions, trusts and the people. Recent- 
tit 1 Mr. Byron E. Walker addressed 
tile Canadian 
Canada’s credit.

DOMINION STEEL
COMPANIES.

m|ttee representing the New York 
maritime exchange called upon the 
president to-day to urge a pardon for 
Captain W. S. VanSchaick, who was 
the pilot of the ill-fated steamer Gen
eral Slocum.

Captain VanSchaick is serving a ten- 
year sentence In Sing Sing prison for 
?,£lfence to connection with that 
disaster. The president referred the 
members of the committee to the at
torney-general for a report on the 
case.

Charles Ogi 
•lllng a fort 
as he was rid 
the arms of I 

Fred Smith 
In the Weetoi 
al takes plaj 

Lawrence d 
A. G. McLean 
Illness, aged j

George Tho 
a\ printer for 
a ged 53.

yi ;AND COAL%
Washed Town Away.

GREAT FALLS, Mont.. April 16.— 
The flood waters from Hauser Lake 
■hare reached here and are passing 
without inflicting any great damage. 
Dynamiting has deepened the river 
channel so that the water has risen 
to a height no greater than during the 
spring floods.

General Manager Good all of the Bos
ton Montana Co. says the company’s 
large smelting plant will suffer abso
lutely no injury. The flood resulted In 
the practical destruction of the Town 
of Craig. The inhabitants, 100 in num
ber, have formed a temporary refuge on 
the hillsides.

Glut? of Halifax on
He easily slipped ! placed 

Away from his central theme to deal 
18 Recriminations or 
mow leceritly the Jocose Mr. Cy. War- 

man, In addressing toe Canadian 
of Güelph, on the subject of Capital 
and Labor, followed In a less open 
way the method pf Mr. Walker.

Mr. Warman Is sadly in 
sound course In formal logic; lacking 
this, he has become adept in obvious 
fallacies. In his late address he quotes 
With

In 18? -» 1 MICflfE St CO., Limited
7 KING ST. WIST

;

Telephone Main 7591 
Private Branch Exchange con- V

nectlng all departments M ■

M
the press. Still

81> I
New Books at the Library.

Arnold Forster, English Socialism of 
To-day.

Harper, Haunted Houses: Tales of 
the Supernatural.

Thomson, Story of Dartmoor Prison. 
Swete, Appearances of 

After the Passion.
Hlbbert, Electric Ignition for Motor 

! Vehicles.
Butler, The Golfers’ Manual.
Webb, The Heritage of Dress. 
Webber, Town Gas and Its Uses. 
Pemberton, Roses: Their History, 

Development and Cultivation.
The heart has supplied to it two eels of Maeterlinck, Life and Flowers, 

nerves, one set which quickens, the othet Pollard, Books In the House, 
which slows its action. The proper action Curtin, The Mongols, 
of these nerves, so important to the well- Beer, British Colonial Policy, 1764- 
being of the heart, depends upon the general 1765-
condition of the nervous system. If there Wiljlam Dyott, Diary, 1781-1845, edlt- 
be nerve derangement of any kind it is ", “V Reginald W. Jeffery (2 voys.). 
bound to prod ace all the various phenomena Lord Wantage, Memoir, by his wife
of heart derangement. •• * ^o?re£-ne’ by U?e autoor of

W . At? • A . A -A -A , . A L,fe of Slr Kenneth Dlgby.” 
Knowing the intricate structure of the Charles Lever, Life, by W. J. Fitz- 

heart, and being aware how diseases of the Patrick.
The Coal Company can earn a profit nerves affect the heart, we hare "combined 

operating Its works and selling Its coal to Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills a 
at a reasonable price, and toe only treatment that will cure all forms of ner- 
drawback to /the stockholders recelv- | vous disorders as well as act on the heart 
lng a fair dividend on their Investment itself and in this i. tk* „tI Is the amount of coal claimed by the ’ ” th“ “ tbe 8ecret of th«r

i Steel Company to be supplied at a loss 
to toe Coal Company. The Steel Com
pany gets a bonus by way of cash pay
ment, customs duty and cheap trans- Mrs. John Riley, Douro, OnL, writes: 
port from the Dominion Government, “I have been a great sufferer from hear* 
and also receives from the provincial and nerve troubles for the last ten years, 
government one-half of the royalties After trying maay remedies and dootorina 
paid by the Coal Company upon the tor two years, without the least beoeâtTT 
coal produced by the Coal Company decided to give Milhum’s Heart and Nerve
aTh.rlby 6 Steel ,C°mpany- Fills a triaL I am thankfrito mythT

The parties who now claim that the «ft— —_i_- kXTIT^t - ’
Coal Company should operate at a loss îxZi J J? ,, 1 ,a™ entireh
for the benefit of the Steel Company *wuld recommend there to afi
are those who profited by the sale of eunorera
the Coal Company’s stock at a high Prioe 50c. per box or three for $1.25, at 
price on account of the rental agreed dealers, or aiaflnd direct on receipt ol 
to be paid by the St»ei Company. prioe by The X. itohura n» Tà—.a-^

If the Steel Company can operate at ïuronto, OnL s

Club

Suffered From Heart 
and Nerve Troubles

FOR T Ht

Last Ten Years.

e<17
: -Ü5need of a Mistake

Alexander 
Cohen in the 
taken idea t 
his wife. Co 
in a store do 
beckoned to 1 
a motion en( 
was wanted, 
he apologized 
thinking Coh< 
thing out of

Saored Cone
The sacred 

to be given 1r 
diet Church 
musical even 
Iqg. The prof 
one, and will 
•rtlsts as Mi 
J. Palmer, pti 
ford, soprano 
Combe, 'cell Is

run In the Montreal-Glasgow servir#, 
had a successful trip to-day, accord- j 
lng to a. cablegram from Glasgow to 
the agents here. The steamer averagéd 
16 1-2 knots an hour.

Our Lord
Hesperian’s Good Trip.

NEW YORK, April 16.—The new Al
lan Line steamer Hesperian, which Is to

f

unctuous approval President 
Hadley of Yale: “The railroad has 
not had a square deal.”

;

.
Jwas ean-

INC0RP0RATED 1863 vY,

-TRADERS BANK
of Canada.con-

TeTE ii
;<No

Ibsen, by Edmund Gosse.
Vance, The Black Bag (3 copies).
Wright, Shepherd of the Hills (3 

copies).
Beach, The Barrier (8 copies)

- Sellar, Muggins of the Modern Side 
(2 copies).

Welgall, The Gate of Happiness (2 
copies).

Fraser, Romance of the King’s Navy 
(2 copies).

Townsend, Beaver Creek Farm.

Capital and Surplus, $6,350,000«:
£ Ejgpl

, En

A Bank for Savings
ft

The Excel 
open to-day 
Müslc at ev« 
ore for begin

(access in curing so many roses of heart 
trouble which have defied all other treat
ment

f r E E EJISl
...

A popular feature of the Traders Bank is the Savings 
Department. *

Accounts if children and young men and women re
ceived at all Branches. 77 Branches in Canada.

E
OnEEE llNo doubt they are br^ve men who 

man our trains and engines; no doubt, 
wkai injures railroad organiza

tion will injure the railroad employe. 
Bbt there Is

fancy drew 
prizes will 
costumes an 
best of the i

: Ten Killed In Jail Delivery.
S. PETERSBURG, ■lapped hieIno necessary connection 

bSlween bravery, wages, dmd unjust 
legislation—no syllogistic connection, 
am', therefore

.. April 16.-aA
sensational prison breaking Is report
ed from Penza, which resulted In ten 
deaths. Eleven political prisoners at
tacked and stabbed two wardens to 
death. They then threw a number of 
bombs and escaped from the prison In 
the confusion. Guards hastily gave 
pursuit and shot eight of the 
dead.

FIVE BRANCHES IN TORONTO:
Venae end Bleer Stree s 
King SI. end Spadlne Ave.

day.m3? v»««« and Golborna Sis.

Ladles' Room at Corner Yonge and Bioor Streets

no logical conclusion, 
“rais is the bluntest Ignoratlo elenchl
on Mr- Wârman's part.

’That the

j.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. Pianos rani 
terms. Six 
case of pure 
116-117 West

L r Independent press has men
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Bar gainsFloor Saturday
Shaoes at 69c, ^

500 New Spring Straw Shapes, in white, black, champagne, tan and 
other good colors. For an early morning whirl, Saturday, each 69C

Children’s Fions. 29c.
1000 Children’s Italian and Swiss Flops, also Natural and Colored 

Leghorns. This is a chance to liât the little girls . .. ;.

Beautiful Flowers and Wreaths. 2ïfc.

Ladies’ Silk Coats. Half-nriced.
30 Beautiful Imported Black Silk Coats, the newest styles for spring 

1908. Regular $20.00 and $25.00 values, for only -v $12.50
Snrina Jackets. $4.85.

100 Imported Tweed and Covert Cloth Jackets, in all sizes, beautifully 
made, in short and three-quarter .traveling lengths, grey, fawn and 
fancies. Regular $6.50 to $12.50. Out they go on Saturday

29c

$4.85at
A whole counter full of Roses, Violets, Lilacs, Forget-Me-Nots, 

Daisies, etc., etc. Regular 39c, 49c and 67c. Saturday, morn-Beautifullv Tailored Skirts at $5.00.
25cmgOver 300 of the newest style Skirts on the market, in black, brown, 

navy and ten.other shades. Strictly man-tailored, made of fine all- 
wool Panamas and Venetian cloths. Regular $6.00, $6.50 and
$7.00, for ........... ...............\Y..",........................ .................... $5.00

I
Ladies’ Dress Hats at $4.85.

200 Charming Hats, in all the up'to-date styles and colors, including 
hand-made “Merry Widow” Sailors, abundantly trtmmed with 
lovely roses, foliage and small flowers, silk ribbons, etc., etc., $6.50 
and $7.50 values, for......................................................... .. • $4.85 '

Baraains in Silk Waists, $2.98. ,
80 Charming Finest Quality Silk Waists, trimmed in the latest fashion, 

with laces and insertions, mostly cream, a few black. Regular $4.50 
to $6.50. All at

Children’s Bonnets. 37c.
$2.98 150 Children’s Embroidered Bonnets and Hats, fresh, clean im

ported goods. Real values 75c to $1.48. Saturday morning, 
each

$2.00 Muslin Waists at $1.25.
37cSpecial offering of Fine Lawn Waists, big variety of new styles, 3-4 

and long sleeves, open back or front. Regular $1.98, $2.00 and 
$2.25, for ......................................................................... ..........  $1.25

The Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Department is booming. Be with 
the £een judges of values to-morrow.

Millinerv Ribbon, at 17c.
200 pieces All-silk No. 80 Ribbon, in white, cream, champagne, 

Alice, pink, sky, tuscan, brown, heliotrope, black and fancies. Reg
ular 25c to 35c. On sale in the forenoon only at, per yard. . J7c

COMB ! COMB ! COMB !
..

4

226 aiid 228 
YONGE STREET

(OPPOSITE SHUTER)McKENDRY’S. LIMITED
The principal soloists were Mr. G. 

Ross, tenor, and Mr. Bartley Brown, 
bass; the minor bass solo* were taken 
by Messrs. A. Armour and R. B. Fos
ter. Both in purity of intonation and 
in phrasing these gentlemen showed 
well-trained voices and accomplished 
their solos with beauty and "fine feeling. 
The most effective tenor 
"King Ever Glorious," and the duet 
for tenor and bass, "So Thou Liftest 
Thy Divine Petition," was cloistral in 
harmony, but for that matter all the 
more spiritually real and appropriate.

Not the least interesting part of the 
program was the singing of the hymnal 
Interludes, in which the congregation 
Joined with the choir, thus relieving 
the monotony and adding greatly to 
the religious effect of the music. The 
whole was performed in a spirit which 
thoroly interpreted the religious mean
ing of the Passion and Crucifixion.

J. D. Logan.

STAINER’S CRUCIFIXION.
Choir of St. James’ Cathedral Heard 

In Passion Music.

St. James’ Cathedral was crowded 
door to hear A Souvenir of Eastertime.

last night to the very 
Staiper’s “Crucifixion," denoted as A 
Meditation on the Sacred Passion ot 
the Holy Redeemer." The music is 
rather meditative than pensive, noble 
rather than sorrowful.

Dr. Albert Ham, organist and choir
master, came fully into his own in this 
case, and defined his particular place 
in the realm of music. The cathedral, 
with its subdued spirit and holy emo
tions, is much more allied to his tem
perament than is the public choral 
stage; and if his own work last night 
as an organist and choirmaster, and 
the singing of his sokrists and chorus, 
determine his best field, there is no
doubt that ecclesiastical music is his More Than Reputation.
eSht. »iPm»nt of beautv—almost ot The clerk or official who fills a po- 
soîrituaî loveliness—came ^rom the sition of trust requires to furnish more 

. ?'Hv. nf ma,~ sooranos and than his reputation as a guarantee for 
altos and bovish tenors. people may j his integrity. His employers look for 
agree in the abstract that female voices a money backing that will make them 
should have the soprano and alto parts secure in a.ny event. We issue guara 
in four-part harmony; and there is no j tee and fidelity bonds for responsible 
disnroof of it except by hearing a ! men of every capacity. Cashiers, trea- 
"fooys' choir-" s'tnging the same music, j surer*, collector, and confidential men 
The result is always inevitable. There guaranteed to the extent of t 
Is a sort of cherub freshness, a sera- monetary responsibility London Guar- 
ohic beauty of tone and a religious antee and Accident Company, first 
pathis about the boys’ treble and alto floor Confederation Life Building, cor- 
that cannot be got from women’s ner Yonge and 
voices. Besides, there is no sense of Phone Main 1642.
Milam’s chm? gavfreX a' not- Thirteen Death Sentence.,
able exhibition in purity and sweetness TOBOLSK. Siberia April 16. Death 
of tone, and nice phrasing, iwthout be- sentences were handed dtwn to-day 
°ng woden or ragged in attack. The choir in the cases of 13 prisoners here wno 
was especially effective in the chorus were Implicated in a recent prison 
r capella-"God so loved the world.” riot in which a warden was killed. 
The music was true in emotional quali- The men were tried by a court-mar- 
ty to the text—noble and tender. tlaL

;solo was
iEaster Edition of r

The Sunday World ,

i

Out Saturday flightm.

A fine Pictorial Section, including a magnifi
cent frontispiece,

“ m THE EASTERTIME OF LIFE,”
Printed in the Latest Seasonable Color.

A Pictorial Comic Section for the youngsters,
36 PAGES IN ALL.

The finest yet issued. For sale by all Newsdeal
ers. Price only 5 cents. Order at once, as the edi
tion is limited.

i
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The Most Charming Display 
of Hals in Canada X

vT

f

Will be ready for the thousands of buyers who will crowd the store every minute of 
every business hour to-morrow. Yesterday was the biggest pre-Good Friday day 
in the history of the store. To-morrow will undoubtedly break all records. A 
warning word—be here as early in the day as possible.

Special Bargains on Second Special Forenoon Millinery

ESTABLISHED 1864. THE WEATHER LICENSE COMMISSIONERS 
TO SEE FOR THEMSELVES

JOHN CATTO & SON
SEASONABLE

APPAREL
Ladles' Spring Coate

Short. Tight-fitting .nd Beml-flt 
Coats, plain cloths—fawns, browns, 
leather, navy, black—good silk and 
twill Venetian linings—tailored styles 
with appropriate trimmings. All thle 
Season’s new designs. X 
Regular vaine .10, .12, *18 te 
roR THIS WBKK, *8.RO, *7AO, 818 to

TORONTO. April 16,-Thd pressure, 
which continues high over the greet 
lakes, la spreading eastward to the Gulf 
of Bt. Lawrence, while In the western 
provinces pressure la becoming low again. 
Fine cold weather extends from On
tario to/the Maritime Provinces,
And very mild conditions prevail In the 
western provinces.

Minimum and maximum teimjfera 
Dawson, 28—42; Atlln, 36—42; Port 
son, 38—48; Vancouver, 42—64; Victoria, 
42—58; Edmonton, 82-60; Calgary, 26-64; 
Battleford, 20—62: Prince Albert, 24—60; 
Regina, 20-62; Winnipeg, 22-54; Port Ar
thur, 16—36; Parry Hound, 16-88; Toronto, 
24 - 88; Ottawa, 16-82; Montreal, 16-30; 
Quebec, 8-36; St. John, 20-24; Halifax 
22—46.

and fine
Won't Be Swayed by Prejudiced 

Deputations—Two Applications 
Are Fought by Petitions.

Stmp-

Thursday next is the date the license 
commissioners have set for the re
newal of hotel and liquor licenses. In*22.

Long Tweed Coate
ladles’ and Misses’ Tweed Three- 

nuartbr Coats—all sizes—not heavy, 
but the popular spring weights — Just 

, right for steamer and traveling—smart, 
dressy garments—latest in both style 
and materials, Including dark greys, 
fawns, navya. checks, tWo-tone stripes, 
etc. r

PROBABILITIES.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Fresh easterly to southerly winds) fair 
and n little milder.

Ottawa and Upper St, Lawrence—Fine, 
stationary or a little higher temperature.

Lower St Lawrence and Gulf—Freeh 
north to west winds; fine and cold.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh north to 
west winds: fine and cold.

Superior—Freeh east to south winds; 
fair and a little milder.
^Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Pair and moderately warm.

the meantime they Intend making & 
personal investigation into the state 
and local conditions surrounding the 
several licensed places that have been 
complained of. They do not intend to 
be guided or adversely Influenced by 
these complaints or the ministerial or 
lerulnlne deputations that' have pre
sented themselves before the commis
sioners.

Regularly worth 81* to *18 * 
THIS * WEEK, 810 EACH.

Ladles' Tailored Suite
Ladles’ Suits, In plain cloths, such 

■8 Panamas, fine serges, Venetians, 
broadcloths, including shadow stripe 
effects, semi or tight-fitting coat 
all good colors. Including black—coat 
hip length, silk lined—tailor made— 
trimmings in keeping — flrsticlaas 
workmanship assured.

Made to sell at 
FOR THIS WEEK, 835.

iday afternoon was entirely 
taken up in hearing protestations for 
ana against re-hcenslng the Pines Ho
tel on Dundas-street and the Caer 
Howell on University-avenue.

“We must have specific facts in 
matters of this kind," announced 
Chairman Coatsworth, warmly. "We 
cannot be guided by hearsay evidence."

In both instances decision was de
ferred.

A. R. Hassard appeared in support 
of a petition which he declared was 
signed by over 1000 people against the 
licensing of the Pines. Being on the 

From j main road between the city and West 
.New York Plymouth j Toronto, hotel accommodation was not
New York.........Liverpool ! necessary there. The district was a
.New York .Southampton residential one. Thirty feet had been
.Boston ..........  Liverpool
.Liverpool ............. Boston
Havre  .......  New York

New York 
Genoa ...........  New York

THE BAROMETER.
Wind. 

16N.B.

10 East

80 30.16 4 South
Mean ot day, 81; maximum, 38; mini

mum 24.

Ther. Bar. 
. 22 80.22
. 87 ........

30.23

ime.
a.m 

Noon 
2 p.m
4 p.m......................... 82
8 p.m

35

Oriental Sllkë
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.lental Silks so much 

ason are here shown 
We have a full

The popular Or 
In demand this se 
In great profusion.
Hue of shades In the plain rajahs, 
Shantungs, Assams, Tamaahas, Tussor- 
ahe, etc., etc., also a multitude of nov
elty design printed Oriental Silks, In
cluding coin spots, chevron stripes, 
plain two-tone stripes, allover Jeweled 
patterns, etc.

April 18
Free. Lincoln
Etruria...........
Adriatic.........
ivernla..........
Saxonla.........
La Provence.
Prinzessln Irene.Naples 
Lusanla.-J............

At

added to the bar and not one foot to 
the dining room.

Rev. A. T. McAttree and Q. F. Scott 
also spoke against the place, and they 
were backed up by about az dozen 
ladies.

H. T. Kelly refuted their arguments. 
The hotel had been In existence for 
over 36 years, and If any licenses were 
to 'be granted this house had a prior 
claim. He had scrutinized 106 names 
on Mr. Hassard’s petition and found 
that five were dead, three had moved 
away and many were under 31 years 
of age. The district was not a resi
dential one, and as Dundas-street was 
one of the chief highways to the city 
it required an Inn. The stables were 
greatly used by farmers coming Into 
the city. Whether or not the • dining 
room had beenenlarged, at least 15 
chairs had been added to it.

Commissioner Dunn vouchsafed that 
the accommodation ot the place was 
good.

Regarding the Caer Howell, Revs. 
Dr. Carman and Jas. Murray, and 
W. E. Raney, K.C., spoke against a 
license being granted. They had noth- 

•ing to say against Mr. Leyton, per
sonally, but were opposed to the house 
on account of Its alleged past record 
of having produced drunken men on 
the Sabbath morn, and having emitted 
sounds akin to a bowling alley at 
night. Students from the university 
were tempted to frequent it, and It 
was located within 60 feet of the Con
servatory of Music.

G. R. Geary spoke In favor of a 
license. The usual license was grant
ed for the summer for Han Ian’s Point. 
No one appeared against It.

More Foulards at 50 Cents
TO-DAŸ IN TORONTO.Our last offering of Summer Foulard 

Bilks was so well taken up that we 
have now secured another' lot, includ
ing navy, black, brown and green 
grounds, in all size spots, also sprays, 
etc.—splendid wearing weight — ex
tra well printed—00 cents per yard.

April 17.
Good Friday.
Church services, 11 a.m.
Christian convention, Çentrai Y.M.C. 

A., 10.30. 2.30 and K 
St. Margaret’s, three hours’ service, 

commencing at noon.
St. Clement’s Church, Stainer’s 

“Crucifixion.” 8.
Metropolitan Church, sacred concert. 

8 p.m.
Masney Hall, concert, 8.
Dog show, the Repository, Slmcoe- 

street, all day.
Dufferin Driving Club, 3.
Ferry service to the island, every 40 

minutes.

Eastertide Gifts
For Easter Glf^ we have a number 

of useful articles to offer as under- 
listed, any of which will be appreci
ated by lovers of tasteful dress:

Black Lace Mantillas.
Ostrich Feather Boas (black and 

White).
Silk Umbrellas.
Silk Shawls (cream and black). '
Shetland Wool Fine Shawls.
Fine Irish Linen Handkerchiefs (in

itialed and plain).
Silk Hosiery.
I .ace Scarves.
Shirt valets. In a big range of ex

clusive designs, and a novelty lot of 
the New Design Golf Jackets, very com
fortable and useful for all kinds of 
•utlngs.

BIRTHS.
WRIGHT—At Harrtston, Ont., to Mr. and 

Mrs. L. Walter Wright, a son.

MARRIAGES.
COTTON—SMALLPEICE—At the resi

dence of the bride’s parents, 156 Dunri- 
avenue, on Thursday, April 16, by the 
Rev. A. Logan Geggie, Robert B. H. 
Cotton to Beatrice Eva Caroline, daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs. H. E. Smallpelce.

MUSGRAVE—BRYCE—On Tuesday, April
Methodist

Mail Order Facilities Unexcelled.

JOHN CATTO A SON 14. -1908, at Bathurst-street 
Church, Toronto, by Rev. B. Crummy, 
Edith, youngest daughter of John and 
Mrs. Brvce of Winnipeg, Man., to Mr. 
George A. Musgrave of Toronto.

#5, 57, 56, 61 Ki"n Street East. 
(Opposite the Poetofflce.) 

TORONTO. DEATHS.
BROWN—Suddenly, at Sundridge. Ont., 

Brown (traveler foron April 16. Tom 
Burton, Spence Co., Limited).

Funeral from his father’s residence, 
32 Oak-street, Saturday, April 18. at 3 
o’clock, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery-.

BURNS—At Woodstock. April 15. Daniel 
Burns .of Beachvlllé. aged 92. father of 
Jerry Burns, 214 Wllton-avenue.

Funeral Friday, April 17, from Union 
Station to Mount Hope Cemetery on ar
rival of 12.20 train.

McLEAN—At his mother’s residence, 41 
Nanton-avenue, on April 15, Lawrence 
G., youngest son of the late R. G. Mc
Lean, In his 22nd year.

Funeral Friday at 2.30.
MOORE—At his residence, 16 Inkerman- 

itreet. on April 16, 1908. James Moore, 
In his 62nd year, native of Fetherdd 
Tipperary, Ireland.

Funeral

BICYCLE MEN CONVENE
Toronto Gives Freedom of City to 

Dominion Dealers. PROUD. IRE TRIPPED 
BT THEIR OWN DEVICE

The- retail bicycle dealers’ convention 
is now in session for to-day and Sat
urday at the Grand Union Hotel. 
They arrived In the city yesterday, 
and immediately began making friends 
as usual with all who crossed their 
path. The bicycle salesman Is pro
verbially a glad hand man and like 
his line of goods Is a good and true 
friend. The wheelmen are being en
tertained to dinner this evening by 
the Canada Cycle and Motor Co., Ltd., 
and a merry time Is anticipated—good 
speeches are a foregone conclusion. 
Increased sales put the bike man In 
a happy frame of mind and make 
his conversation gain the air of the 
silver-tongued orator. Canadian sales 
so far this year are away ahead of 
the same period last year, considering 
the backward season, and the year 
promises to be a banner one.

The Dunlop Tire and Rubber Goods 
Co havè Invited the visitors to the 
theatre to-night, and the name of 
the play Is Indeed appropriate, “Our 
Boys”—the bicycle dealer Is Indeed 
one of us anfi deserves the thanks of 
a’.I for the promotion of man's great
est health and pleasure-provider—fhe 
wheel.

Campaign in Collingwdod for High 
License Spoils Chances of 

Success.

Saturday 2.30 p.m. from St. 
Basil’s Church to Mount Hope Ceme
tery.

PLANT—At hie late residence, 13 Fisher- 
street, on April 16, William yiant, aged 
85 years.

Funeral on Saturday. April 18, at 2

"Owin gto the indiscretion of those
interested in the passing of the bylaw, 
it is clear it would be utter folly to 
put up fl to carry the case any fur
ther.”

If these terms were blighted the 
hopes of the big Coilingwood deputa
tion that waited on the government 
yesterday in connection witn the quail
ing o fthe high license bylaw.

Hon. Mr. Hanna pointed out the> 
weakness of-the position In which the* 
bylaw enthusiasts had legally placed 
themselves.

“The first thing in appealing is to 
be sure of your facts, and that you 
are ont handicapped by troubles of 
your own making. The fact tof your 
Homing mass meetings at whicn it 
was plainly stated that prohibition and 
nothing else was meant, and carrying 
banners iwth ’Abolish the Bar' upon 
them, practically puts you out of court.

"Under the circumstances," he con
tinued, "the government Would not 
feel justified In appealing against the 
decision in this particular case. ’ It 
would not In any sense be a fair test, 
and personally under the circum
stances, I do not see how his lordship 
could have come to a different conclu
sion. The evidence before him seemed 
to show that the intention was prohi
bition, and not as the law intended, 
high license.”

The deputation incluled Mayor Wat
son, Hector Lamont, J. Birnie, K. C., 
Rev. Henry Irvine of Coilingwood, Rev. 
Dr. Chown, Rev. Dr. Shearer of To- 
honto, and they ahked for the support 
of the government in appealing against 
the Judgment by Justice Britton quash
ing the bylaw.

Hon. Mr. Hanna pointed out that in 
last year’s correspondence Premier 
Whitney had taken the position that 
the government- could not guarantee 

•the validity of any bylaw. Mr. Hanna 
himself had based his former remarks 
on the fact that in the State of Mas
sachusetts, in a place of the some size 
as Coilingwood, the amount had not 
been prohibitive.

“It Is the folly of those behind It.” 
he remarked, "that to-day has stamp
ed that bylaw as invalid.”

No business man i would take a case 
unless it Wa« based on facts,

p.m.
TERRY—At 115 Sherbourne-street, April

15, at 4 o'clock, Margaret Terry, In her 
72nd year.

Funeral Saturday. April 18, 1908, at 10 
a.m., from above address to St. Paul's 
Church, thence to Mount Hope Ceme
tery.

THOMSON—At 340 Ontarlo-street, April
16, George Thomson, In his 53rd year. 

Funeral on Saturday, at 3 p.m.
x

F. W. MATTHEWS CO.THE
OBITUA FUNERAL DIRECTORS

286 SPADINA AVENUE
Non Ksw address 

Phones—Coll-ge 791. 793.

Charles Ogilvy, aged 6, who had been 
tiling a fortnight, ^suddenly collapsed 
as he was rising from bed, and died In 
the arms of his grandmother.

Fred Smith of Oshawa, aged 38, died 
In the Weston Sanitarium. The funer
al takes place to-day.

Lawrence G. McLean, son of the late 
A. G. McLean, is dead, after five weeks’ 
Illness, aged 22.

'.George Thompson, 340 Ontarlo-street, 
a" printer for 35 years, died yesterday, 
aged 53.

T

PENNILESS AND STRANGER?.

English Ladles of Refinement Strand
ed at Kingston.

BROCKVILLE, April 16.—(Special.)— 
Two plainly dressed respectable ladles 
arrivedln Brockville to-day from Mont
real, en route to Kingston and Toronto, 
seeking employment as trained nurses.

They had recently come from Eng
land, but had been, unsuccessful in 
finding anything to do at either Otta
wa or Montreal and were advised to 
come west. Their funds, however, 
were at a low ebb on reaching here 
and both being persons of refinement 
seemed to feel .their position keenly. 
One was a widow of possibly 40 years 
and the other unmarried, aged about 
35. The former carried a handsome 
gold watch belonging to her late hus
band. She was about to dispose of It 
at a sacrifice to a second-hand dealer 
when she broke down and crying bit
terly replaced the timepiece in her 
pocket. After buying their tickets for 
Kingston both were penniless.

Mistake and What It Caused.
Alexander Patrick slapped Louis 

Cohen in the face because of a mis
taken idea that Cohen had Insulted 
his wife. Cohen was lighting a cigar 
in a store doorway, and Mrs. Patrick 
beckoned to her husband. Cohen made 
a motion enquiring if It was he that 
was wanted. She shook her head and 
he apologized. Patrick came up, and 
thinking Coljen had been saying some
thing out of the way, walked up and

Sacred Concert at the Metropolitan.
The sacred concert and organ recital 

to be given in the Metropolitan Metho
dist Church will be one of' the chief 
musical events for Good Friday even
ing. The program will be an elaborate 
one. and will Include such well-known 
artists as Mr. Wheeldon, organist; 1 • 
J. Palmer, pianist; Miss Bertha Craw
ford, soprano, and Miss Enid New- 
combe, 'cellist.

One of the Sights In Toronto.
If one seeks an opportunity to study 

feminine character In one of its most to court
. and their case was prejudiced by the 

interesting phases, we advise a visit to j chjj,jish parade they had in Coiling- 
McKendry’s great ladies’ emporium wood justice Britton did not ppear j 
on Yonge-street on the Saturday before tQ object to the bylaw itself so much 
Easter. 6n Thursday the store was way jn which it was passed. It
simply packed with a mass of well- appeare(i to be good law to put a 11- 
dreseed women standing In front of cepse aB high as desired, but the »up- 
the mirrors and "trying on” the “Merry DQrters 0f the bylaw had not shown 
Widows" and the other multitudinous r «des in passing it. If the bylaw 
kinds that this celebrated millinery . been properly passed, thought the 
store provides. On the second floor, Drov[nclal secretay, the court would 
where suits, waist® and skirts are kept, r regarded prohibitln merely as an 
there Is a steady stream of buyers all ,
day. Visitors to the city should not ’ -------------
leave without seeing the busy hive at 
226 Yonge-street.

Enjoy Your Holiday.
The Excelsior Roller Rink will he 

open to-day at 10 o'clock, 2.80 and 7.80. 
Music at ej’ery session. Ten instruct
ors for beginners in the morning.

On Easter Monday. April 20 a grand 
fancy dress carnival will be held. Ten 
prizes will be presented for the beet 
costumes and this carnival will be tlhe 
best of the season.

•lapped his face—81 without costs.
Easter Excursions.

„ Grand Trunk Railway System 
Issue return tickets at single first- 

class fare between all stations in Can
ada. also to Detroit and Port Huron, 
Mich Buffalo, Black Rock and Sus- 
ninston Bridgé, N Y. Good going to- 
&y and until April 20; returning on or 
before April 21, 1906. Secure tickets at 
city office, northwest corner King and
Yonge-street s.

Doalaads Maple Syrup at Mickle’s te- Theday.
willDoulaada Maple Syrup at Mlehle’a to

day.Planes to Rent.
Pianos rented on very reasonable 

terms.
case of purchase. Helntzir.an A Co., 
115-117 West King-street, Toronto.

Winnipeg Bank Clearings.
WINNIPEG, April 16.—Clearings for 

week ending April 16. 1908, were 19,531,- 
964; for corresponding week, 1907. $10,- 
158,689; corresponding week, 1906, $7,- 
243,802.

Six months’ rent allowed In

131

H. R. Raaks, Undertaker, 466 Went 
Queen. Phone Main 268' 667 •e
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| Of Interest to Women Everybody says
Ne WHITE BROS.'SELLERS ■ GOUGH 

FUR CO., LIMITED
pi

1Mrs. Fiske's Career. Personal i

.
The role of Rebecca Wept In "Ros- 

meraPholim,” which Mre. Flske will play 
at the Royal Alexandra the week of 
April 27. will be the fend that «he has 
assumed sloce - her return to the stage. 
Mot only to the building up of such a 
repertoire unusual, but the variety of 
the characters. Is even more note
worthy. To have played them success
fully calls for the possession of versa
tility. a quality with which Mrs. Flske 
is splendidly endowed. Few stars have 
such a varied repertoire, because few 
stars try to bfe versatile. Specialization 
accounts for It. In the vanished 
• palmy" days o« the theatre, t^hen

There was a qalet wedding at the 
Metropolitan parsonage on Tuesday ; 
last, April 14, when the pastor, Rev. ; 
Dr. Cleaver, united In marriage 'Mr. ' 
Henry L. Hopkins of Hamilton and 
Miss Kathleen Long, daughter of Geo- 
Long of Peterboro.

FOR GOOD CLOTHES and EASIEST
CREDIT% - Primeval

Distii
Our small deposit and a little every week plan com
mends itself to well meaning folks. We sell to good 
reliable people arid outbid all other stores m quality 
and small prices, io per cent, off bills if paid in 30^ 
days.

VimThe Wellesley School Literary and 
Athletic Society held Its first ' open 
meeting Wednesday evening. The fol
lowing was the program: Song, “The i 
Maple Leaf”; piano solo, Ghuitit Gran- 1 
field; recitation, -Florence Godard; 
piano duet, EmUta Glatt and Annie 
Lee worthy; recitation, Florence Ward; 
mandolin trio. The Osbornes ; dumbelV | 
exercise, by girls of,rooms 12 and’-lS; : 
presentation of star pins, Mr. Ritchie; 
presentation of Armstrong trophy : for 
winning the Central Y. M. C. A. Indoor 
meet; maglb lantern views, with brief 
explanations In room f; “God Save the 
King.”

The marriage of Miss Eve Margaret 
Elkin and Mr. Frederick William Bur
rows, formerly of Belleville, Ont., took 
place at the Metropolitan Church,
April 15,Rev.Dr.Cleaver officiating. The 
bride wore a becoming salt of grey- 
with hat to ' match. Mr. and Mrs.
Burrows left on the evening train for 
New York and Philadelphia. They -j 
will be at home to their friends at 78 il 
Grace-street, after May 6.

’ Invitations have been sent out for an 
at home, to be given by Mrs. George 
Mawson, 1381 East Queen-street, on 
Wednesday evening, April 22.

Mrs. S. M. Dixon of Toronto has 
returned from New York after secur
ing a divorce from her husband, H.
W. A. Dixon of New York.

Mr. Blackwood of Galt was In the 
city yesterday and called upon The 
World.

W. Arnott Craick, manager of Print
er and Publisher was Wednesday 
tendered a banquet at the St. .Charles
by members of the staff and a few ____„
others. He leaves to-night for Yar- The Royal Alexandra 
mouth, NiS., where he Is to be married ceiving large Peonage this week with 

<to Miss Hilda M. Bingay on Wed- H. J. Byron s delightful comedy Our
nesday next. Boys.” , ......

_______ - Next week will be the final of the
Owing to the very serious Illness or Royal Alexandra English. Players this 

stock stars Journeyed from city to city nr, Osterhaus, his marriage to Misé season with Augustin Daly’s ecentric
• and .presented a different play every May Leani will not take place In JuneA comedy “The Lottery of Love," by

Leads to Sart x A.h.wiii. night, versatility Was imperative. Now- ---------- Bisson and Mars. This comedy was
oau irageay at Asheville, adays, stars are prone to confine tlhem- Miss Belle Barkley of Markham-« produced ih 1888 by the late Mr.

worth Carolina. selves to a certain line of parts. The street is spending the-Easter holidays Daly and waa written at the time
ASHEVILLE. N. C„ April 18—En- ^blhZ o^cT Wlth h6r brother ln Hamilton. when “Is Marriage a Failure?” was a

nether' h'S 16"yea'‘‘old daughter Nel-; scored in a particular style of Charac- At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. H. ° The “corned^“is8 fulf of °the mctot
becaus% a harmless schoolgirl ter. often will not accept him in other E.. Smallpeice ih DUnn-avenùe, yester- hl» sitd^tinns‘amlf Lmnllnj,tinn#

prank, Dr. C. O. Swinney, who recently styles. Nevertheless, versatility Is the day afternoon, the marriage was sol- 5 ' , , , t th --
came here from New York, to-day shot highest form of the actor’s art. "The emnized of their daughter. Miss Bea- a n d ™ = ^ I th
frid ,fataly wounded her, and then actor should be ail there to, at will,” trice Eva Constance Smallpeice, to Mr. many thf amu^liig situations witjj 
kil'*d himself. said Delsarte, and .the ability to suc- R. B. H. Cotton of Toronto, by the w.blch the piece abounds

The tragedy occurred ln the recep- œed in characters of similar type. The Rev. A. L. Geggie, ln the presence of A matinee of Our Boys will be
tiorr room of the normal and collegiate greatest actors have all been versatile, immediate friends and relatives. The 8^ven to-day and Saturday,
institute a girl's boarding schooi, where A glance at the roles Mrs. Fiske has drawing room was banked with car- 4trp. T , m „ Q . _ .
Mt^ Swinney was a pupil. ' played in the period mentioned Shows nations, p&lms^nd ferns. The bride, .' T. -Lady. Birds, a burlesque at-

Recently Swinney’s daughter was their.diversity. They run the gamut of who was given away by her father, traction, newly organized this season,
one of a number of thé school girls, the drama—the whole sçale of ihuman wore a traveling suit of blue chiffon , tbe announced offering at the Star
who, as an ^prll fool Joke, absented emotion. Take, for example, two of her broadcloth with touches of gold and ! theatre next week, Alf G. HerringWn,
themselves from school and the father most successful parts—Cyprlenne in Mue and white silk bodice with Irish , the owner and manager of “The Lady
blooded over the little escapade until : "Diyorcens" and Tess in “Tess of the lace’voke and Sleeves and’ white lace I Birds,” claims to have departed from
it assumed to “him the proportions of D'Unbervllleg." One to delightfully et- hat With Plumes which before leaving |tKe usual burlesque methods to a great
actual wrong-doing. Dr. Swinney call- : feryeseeô-t comedy—t-he other big. tn- the‘station'-’she changed for onè I extent and promises something novel tii 
ed on his daughter at the school Oils': tense. drama. Of both roles. Mrs.-Flske of Venice rose-’ The bridal bouquet the musical burletta, The Bates Mus|-
afternoon, and the tragedy followed. was tbe. absolute realization. Laughter wag of whit# rakes and Allies of the cal Trio are heralded as heading the

It is believed that Swinney’s mind. hag greeted Cypriefine’s arch piquancy vallev ,-Mrs 'Smallpeice wearing gold- vaudeville portion of the "brogràm, 
was unbalanced. f arid tegrs have, bean shed. f forXTesS. en bro'wn chiffon broadcloth, held a re- which also Includes “The Great Chi<*T'

-I “Becky Sharp’’ was nearly all comedy. eeptlon after the ceremony. Mrs. Jen- ! bicyclist extraordinary; Miss Gertrude
thi personification of one of the -most nl„gS ot Montréal was also ln brown, j Flske, “The Little Nightingale”; and

I Ikmous women In fiction. “Little Italy” and Mre; Norman Wickson In pale blue \ Halley andiMcKinnon,. black face com-
Scenes In Brantford Trade and Labor "aS the actress’ per- w)tll overdress of white embrold- i edians; Mike J. Kelly, an Irish come-

Brantrord Trade and Labor sonallfih was hidden, beneath.the guise ere)d batlgte. My. and Mrs. Cotton are Ulan of exceptional merits, sustains the
BRANTFORD April *16 —There were i u'Tîr* spending their honeymoon In the west- ! principal comedy roles in opening and
BRANTFORD, April 14. There were ten^nents. Totally different was statea and on their return will I closing farces.seme lively times at Trades and La-! tber Italian character, Dolce, the young ^aidf at 68 Galley-avenue < -----------

bor Council when the strike of the ccunless in John Luther Lqngs-'Coni- d at . y avenue-
moulders at Buck’s Siv,e Works in this cdy of that name. “A Bit of Old Chel- - Mrs. J. W. Leonard, wife of J. W. ------“--------------1---------------
city was considered. Deputation of sea ’ had for Mrs. Flske the quaintly Leonard general manager C. P R., 
moulders w-as present, and alleged that pathetic character of a London flower and her son Clarence have just re- 
Rev. Mr. Protioh a foreign mission- girl: "A Light From St. Agnes,” which f"rned from South Carolina and At
axy, who is working among the for- , she herself wrote, a woman of the law- c !
eign element in this city, and Chief less loulsiana bàvou region- •'Marv of lanu L ,y' . _______
fnlmieve^vtheff^tal ! W\3 P°^t'C BlbUcsl romance: Mrs.. James Thornton (nee .Mere-
ing e\ei7 , OI? » secVr*.t. str’^5~ i ^ea'^ Klesdhna, terse, virile drama dith) has returned from a visit to her breakers to take the place of the mould, of to-day; "A Doll's House." "Hedda native city London Ont 
erl a:t ,lhe ®uck works. They as- Gabier” and "Rosmersbolm" „av« y’ '

^ ^ cuuscd her to be classed ss the fore- Mrs. Walter Barwlck Is going
had gone to a foreigner, who was out most interpreter of the intellectual re- Winnipeg for the marriage of her
^ t^ LkArunQdt n dv- 'mv, 5® dld not altollc drama of Ibsen ln America, while niece “mIbs Galt.
go to work at Bucks, he wbuld be ar- “The New York Idea” gave her a mo- --------
rested ror vagrancy. A committee was dern cornedv role in « «tHw zm hi . , ___appointed to investigate the charge vorce auertdon Add Mrs* Harris-Hees expects her moth-

The council also put itself on record ine7’ “Nof Guilty^ “A TO,p PZ - tf’ M”' LGood’ here for Easter’ from 
as opposed to the bonus system as ap- "Love Finds the Way,” “MadgV” "Frou NeW York' 
phed to the payment ot Immigration Frou,” “The Unwelcome Mm. ’Hatch”
Rmntfe5î1<L.nm21efedf to..op,:'ose any and “Miranda" and the list of Mrs.
Brantford candidate for the commons Fiske’s varied roles Is complete 
who favored the system. While each character Mrs. Flske has

played has been strong in an individu
al My/peculiar and proper to itself one 

r#is ever present In her acting,' and 
that is naturalness. She is first and al
ways a believer In realism on the stage 
and studiously avoids anything ap
proaching the theatrics Of this form of 
acting Mrs. Flske may be said to have 
been a pioneer so far as the American 
stage is concerned. Her acting is not 
snectaeular, but mental Her most 
pew-erfui effects are gained by the sug
gestion of Intense, repressed force. She 
is one of the few -who can project not 
?v y.her„w®rd8- but her thought, over 
the footlights, and make an audience 
grasp a mental process without the uid 
of a spoken line.

She prefers, and. Indeed, only plays the Benvenuto party on their visit to 
characters that are susceptible to in- England next week, 
trospectiv# analysis, and that have hu
man impulses to actuate them.

Was Entitled to~Explanatlon.
Herman Shapiro yesterday was 

given judgment for $60 in a claim for 
$13..oO against the G.T.R. on a bale of 
drygoods lost in transit from Cobourg.
Shapiro did not discover his loss for North Bruce Fair a Success.
fh"16wr„me; and the company claimed PORT ELGIN, Ont., April 16.—Bruce , this city for the first " time in 
J-AmruL, * Jad'n<[ provlded . that the spring fair, held here to-day, was a I Barber of Seville,” suiported by John 
wiVsi a'ilt, ould have been forwarded decided success, there being a splendid Dunsirmlr and The DUnsmiur English 
ü nn u after tbe loss. Showing of Imported and Canadian Grand Opera Co.. She will appear at

r=iil«86 ";lnÇhester ruled that the bred stock. Mr. Wilkinson of Guelph the Princess on Thursday evening next
£alr*ay sh°uld have seen to it that acted as horse judge, and Mr. Chaun- . -----------
onaplro understood this. cey 0f Cargill as judge of cattle. Tickets for the Toronto Press Club’s

production of “Three Little Maids,” the 
English musical comedy to be given 
at the Royal Alexandra Theatre during 
the second week in May, are now ob
tainable at the Heintzman & Co. store, 
West Klng’-street; William Tyrrell’s! 
East King-street, and Gourlay, Winter 
& Leeming's, Yonge-street.
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!DANGER/ i! raw COITVMBI — Limited 

quantity left In mie special 
offer ln mlesee’ coetums» and 
some $2 and 14 atoes, suitable 

i for ladles of medium stature, 
^ all newest style#. | j 
ta We start the price 14 (III
r ordered eurriNQS—Your 

choice of large stock ln new
est material, all fashions, lat-

p^P.?tfrj£#£S:fully fisraii-

■-,
f t

Store Your FURS t!

J i Kt In
t deft. distinctive manner 

notes fashion and- st 
Ydur choice of mate 
satisfaction tuUr r« 
Get your master 
order ln now ....

! e«5anNow the moth will get busy and . improve each moment 
by adding to Its family at the expense of any furs that are 
left getatable.

eat and most 
out and style

18.00
1 SMtiieO COATS—Short box 
■ effects, eeml-flttlng and 

models, newest shad 
fawns, blacks and 
stylish out. Special
ly priced to clear 
at.....................................

r 18.:
Send to us at once, and a man will be at your house ln a 

( Jiffy to take away your furs, and we will see that not an 
egg of a moth re mal ns in them when they go Into our 
Cold-storage plant. This is the best time to have your 
furs' remodeled. Cos t less by far ln the dull season, and 
your garment is ready ln the fall when needed.

to!?"™ sfyjjtob
appearance, newest shades, 
smart dressy 
Worth 810 an 
for ..

tight 
es In 
blues,

’
3

rn 7.505.75
■No Charge for Storage if 

Remodeling is Done W&M II brothers 280 QUEEN WEST II: *> CREDIT 
TO ALL

■
;
:

If minor repairs are made the chargee stand, but they are 
very Insignificant any way when you remember that your 
furs are guaranteed to be safe from damage by tnoth, fire, 
or burglar.

9
» -

I st; ki
aTelephone Main 2714 rAT THE THEATRES

• ••• Whlttman• ••• kovKlJWttd Switches 
^ Notch Value

The reputation of the Pember Switches 
needs no » pedal comment. Hey are known 
to slmost erery well groomed woman in the 
country who requires hair aid. For ’the 
•pedal reason that our store is now being 
remodelled and that we want room, we 
offer an especially low priced Swh-’h of ex
cellent raine and of re* A
liable make.

Hair Goods
And their designing and 
modelling is our exclusive 
work, arid no argument is 
needed to prove that yon 
oan obtain-better «atIsll 
tlon from a store making a 
specialty of one line, than 
from one that deals ln 
lialf-a-huudred. If you

PB® -, .. interested to • buid-
e une Switch at a price surprisingly low, make It -your business to visit this
•tore. . . . ___________

•tro;
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MRS. FISKE
As Rebecca West In Rosmereholm.1

|- SHIP 1000_FEET LONG,,

Latest Leviathan Wltl Be Named the 
Olympic.

Liverpool, Aprif 16:—The new 1000 
fdbt steamship, the Construction of 
vgÿch is to be commenced later in the 
yt#r for the White Star Line, will be 
nIBned the Olympic.
M Is possible that two leviathanq of 

tltfc size will be built and their speed 
ptobably will be 20 knots an hour. The 
vjBsels are destined for the South- 
aSpton-New York trade, and will be 
e^jistructed by Harland & Wolf.

APRIL FOOL PRANK,ji
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® Breakfast Food King Dead.
jjsKRON, O., April 16.—Ferdinand, 
wiutnacher, known as the “Oatmeal 
8hg of America,’* from having found- 

the breakfast food business in this 
piintry, died, unexpectedly at his 
S|[|ne, aged 82 years.,
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past two seasons has been referred to' 
the charming little actress who 

helped materially to make William 
Gillette’s sentimental comedy "Clarice” 
the remarkable success it was.
Doro at present to playing the role of 
the heroine Carlotta, in William J. 
Locke’s brilliant four-act comedy “The 
Morals of Marcus,” and. will appear at 
the Princess Theatre for three nights, 
beginning Monday.

It is doubtful if any comic opera ever 
presented has scored more heavily ev
erywhere than “Red Feather,” De 

sKoven, Klein and Cook’s popular work. 
That it will come to the Grand next 
week, opening with a special matinee 
Easter Monday, will be welcome news 
to those who enjoy good music well 
sung, and a romantic story told in a 
whimsical and mtrryi way. Miss Cheri- 
dah Simpson is this season at the head 
of the big organization, and has been 
receiving warm praise for her imper
sonation of the dashing bandit and 
winning countess, a dual role requiring 

. unusual ability, as well as personal at
tractiveness.

first number on the - program la 
quartet op. 86 by Dvorak, known 
the American Quartet; ele,„molto lento 
from Rubinstein quartet, qp. 17, aria 
the motto allegro e vivtice from Men
delssohn quartet,, op. 12, are the next 
attractive numbers. Another Inter
esting feature, more so to pianists, 
will be the Chopin Etude in C ml8|| 
arranged for quartet with cello solo. 
Altogether a very varied- program, 
which ought to please all lovers of 
chamber music. The success the To
ronto String Quartet scored, while in 
the United States and especially In 
Buffalo does goo^ credit to Toronto as 
a musical centee, 
pect that they will, at their last con
cert, show still more excellence.

Volta, the electrical marvel, will head 
thé great bill of feature acts offered 
by Manager Shea for next week, 
Volta Is said to be proof against the 
most powerful electrical forces, and 
his act to one of the most unique In 
vaudeville. George Abell and his Eng- l 
lish players In a new sketch, the Mere
dith Sisters, Julius Tannen, Ray Cox, 
the Waterbury Brothers, and Tenny. 
the Four Rlanos and Prince Kokin are 
among the others on the program for 
next week. r8F|

Leslie Harris, the most diverting 
and versatile of musical enterteln0'!'. 
returns to Toronto for a farewell visit 
on Friday and Saturday of next week 
at. Massey Hall. His programs are 
practically entirely new. The sale of 
seats will begin on Wednesday next.
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Tenderfoot Sal. Faro Bill, Denver 
Dick, Chiefs Red Fox and Black Pan
ther, Dusty Kate, the broncho buster, 
and ail the rest of the wild western 
characters will be In evidence ln “The 
Gambler of the West," the offering at 
the Majestic next week, with elaborate 
scenic effects, Including à wonderful 
prarle fire scene, a stage coach hold
up, a terrific fight at the edge of a 
precipice of a gorge one thousand feet 
deep', the raising of a flag by trained 
horse to signal an attack that 
the heroine from being burned at the 
strike, and a daring rescue by the hero 
disguised as an Indian medicine

The Lieutenant-Governor and Lady 
Clark are going to Hamilton on Tues
day for Mrs. P. D. Crerar’s fete of 
flowers.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Macdonald have 
gone to Allah tic City for Easter.

Miss McCullough is visiting Mr*. D. 
D. Mann at; her home in Kingston- 
road.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hope of Montreal 
will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Gamble for Easter,

Sti
ClbS. WASHlj 

to-day stj 
the provisl 
pedo boat

DEATHS IN THE CITY.
V, thi

Deaths registered at the city hall 
yesterday were :

Mary Gallagher, 62 years, gas poi
soning.

Frances McKinnon, 2 1-2 days, cere
bral hemorrhage.

Bruelll Qua, 14 years, accident.
James Moore, 52 years, acute cardiac 

dilation.
James Stedston, 60 years, arterio

sclerosis. i
Colin Sinclair, 52 years, ephthlloma.
James White, 7 days. Indigestion.
Robert Bradley, 42 years, cancer.
John Montgomery, 74 years, apoplexy.
Charles Ogllvey, 6 years, glioma of 

brain.
Isabella Dickson, 87 years, myocar

ditis.
Florence Baker, 2 months. Inanition.
Jennie Coghlan, 46 years, pernicious an

aemia.
Fanny Cotilts. 10 years, pericarditis.
Effle Wally. 4 months, inarçatlon.
— Rason, stillborn.
John Eadte. 36 years, apoplexy.
Wm. Turnbull. 8 mouths, broncho-pneu

monia.
—York, stillborn.
Richard Mills, 70 years, pneumonia.
Bertha Brown, stillborn
Lionel Coulis,

Sent
Caruso, who comes here in concert 

on May 4, is now completing his fifth 
season with the Metropolitan Opero. 
Co. From the first :he has probably 
been as great a sensation as a singer

recot»

I saves To

LAman

Next week, commencing Monday, at 
Gavety comes A1 Reeves’ “Beautv 
Show,” headed by the talented Miss 
Blanch Martin, late soprano soloist Bummer School for Teachers, 
with Sousa’s Band and Klaw and Er- Announcement was made to-day that 
langer attractions direct from Broad- the education department will hold - a 
way theatres, New York; eight stars* 8b!T?mer school for teachers at the 
marvelous lady acrobatic troupe mak-! 0ntarto Agricultural College, Guelph, 
ing their first American appearance ! frortl Ju,y 2 to July 31. The course» 
and the greatest of all comedy singing wHf be elementary agriculture, house* 
quartets, Savoy, late feature in the ho,d science, nature study, and courses 
Keith and Proctor houses, with the ln manual training on (a) wood-work- 
clever comedians, Andy Lewis Ed *ng’ and cardboard and art. “ 
Morris and A1 Reves, with a brand new 
bunch of clever parodies.

On Tuesday evening. April 20, the 
Toronto String Quartet will give their 
third concert of the series in Con
servatory Music Hall. They will be 
assisted by Dwight Edwards, bari
tone, late of London, England.

as any operatic artist .In present 
lection, Patti not excepted.'Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Curry of: the 

Alexandra will spend Easter In New 
York and Atlantic City.!i S SI rm m Mrs. Alec Mackenzie will accompany

miM
MARIE DORO

Who Comes to the Princess Next 
Week.

Norah Whitney, who has beenMis»
the guest of her uncle In. Brockville, is 
spending Easter In New York.A Dressy Gown of 

Cray Voile.
n

N
From comparative obscurity j0 fame 

in.a single night, such was the triumph 
achieved upon one occasion of her me- 
topolitan debut last season by Mme. 
Monti Baldlni. who is to be heard in

■The

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Goad are expected 
home from England on Saturday.£64. Ladies’ Over-blouse. Cut in 

32 to 42 inches bust measure. Size 
will require 1 1-4 yards of 44-inch 

ifSterial. A most charming design for 
5-i-ostume ot voile, taffeta or chiffon 
broadcloth. It is' one of the new 
Igeuse styles, opening down to the 
leftist in front and back. The sleeves 
ajjte in the -fashionable kimoria style.
. 8J65. Ladles’ Skirt. Cut in sizes 22 to 

Winches waist measure. 6 3-4 yards of 
4j-(nch material will be required for 
ttoe 26-inch size.

K
I
::

WHI Support McKeown.
ORANGEVILLE, April 18.—(Spécial.) 

—At a meeting of the local Conserva
tives to-night it was decided to again 
support the candidacy of C. R. Mc« 
Keown, M. L. A. The convention for 
Dufferin takes place on Saturday at 
Shelburne.

1 over-

414 years, pneumonia. 
Carlton Woodley, 2 weeks, patent fora

men.
Rosa Ertl, 25 years, pneumonia.
Frederick Tully, 24 years, meningitis. 
Mrs. Mary Thompson. 74 years, paraly-

I
The

An extremely chic 
It Is shaped by 13 gores and 

circular flounce.
Jwign
fiHîshed by a flat 
Cheviot, serge, panama and broadcloth 
are all adaptable for reproduction. 
s~This illustration calls for two sepa- 

ririte patterns for an over-blouse and 
skirt, which will be mailed to any ad
dress on the receipt of ten cents in 
sRver.

BE SURE AND STATE SIZE RE
QUIRED.

sis.
Mary Jane 71,omPao°. 22 years, 

sumption.
Verner Davie, 2 years, broncho-pneu- . 

monla.
Margaret Rowe. 67 years, sudden death 

(cardiac failure).
James Hutty, 63 years, myellstls.

con- j You can get a dainty luncheon 
Ready in a jiffy witht

The Good Friday concert to-night In- 
Massey Hall should attract a large 
audience, as the program is an excep
tionally fine one. Miss Janet Duff and 
Mr. Harold Jarvis are always welcome, 
and our citizens will be glad to hear 
the famous 13th Reglrhent Band of 
Hamilton again. Miss Jean Robb, a 
favorite elocutionist from Glasgow, will 
make her first appearance here to-night 
and there will- be other strong features.

When a newly7made star doubles her 
engagement at the very outset of her 
career as a star and wins, the unani
mous endorsement of press and public 
in every city jn which* she appears, 
there must lie something of real worth 
back of it all. Such has been the cas» of 
Miss Marie Doro. Miss Doro for the

i
t Justice.

This to the subject of an address to 
be delivered by Mr. James L. Hughes 
at the weekly dinner of the Progres
sive Club, at McConkey’s, at 6.15 p.m. 
on Tuesday next. TRISCUITiBe Sure and State Size 

Required /

>-

Ceok’s Letton Root Compound.
The great Uterine Tonic, and 

MO» SBK*7 Uionly safe effectual Monthly 
Regiilatoron which women can 
depend. Sold ln three degrees 

jftt of strength—Ko. 1. ft ; No. 2, 
J) 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 

special cases, 15 per box. 
I by all druggists, or sent 

7 /Y" prepaid on receipt of price
/ Free pamphlet. Address : THf

tout McnteiNE Co-JOSSMTO, ON r. Vormeriv Windtmr,

*

Is Shredded Whole Wheat compressed Into a wafer and used as a 
oast. Superior to white flour bread, cracker», or pastries. . Makes the 

sweetest, crispest toast. Delicious with cheese or preserves 
Always Trlecult Toast for Lunvtaeoa.

All Grocers, 13c a Carton,'2 for 26p.

Biscuit and Milk for Breakfast.

No! 767Ï

for
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By placing your order now for Cut Flowers and 
Fancy Baskets of Growing Plants in full bloom 
with

Flowers
for

Easter

9

96 YONGE STREET.
you will be assured the best selection of the choicest stock. Goods de
livered anywhere on the continent. Send for price list. Phone Night 
and Sunday, Park 792.
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Pattern Department
Toronto World

* rercthe above pettern to

NAME 

ADDRESS
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T.H.S. PRIZE WINNERS.INDIANS WILL SELL THEIfl 
PINE LIMITS AND 

: BECOME RICH
YS N

Who Have Excelled In 
'Branches of Study.

The evening classes of the Technical 
High School closed on March 81 with 
a total registration of 1841 students. 
The next session will open on Monday, 
Oct. 6. The diplomas and prizes will 
be presented at the commencement ex
ercises In the aùtumn. Year cards, 
stating the years' standing, will be 
mailed to students obtaining diploma».

The prize list is:
Department of chemistry: First year, 

S. Bobby; second year, R. Palmer; 
third year, B. Wilson.

Department of physics: second year, 
electricity, C. Hayward; third year, J. 
W. Lanson.

Department of mathematics: 
year, W, H. Ferris; second year, E. 
Olles.

Department of drafting and design : 
Architecture and building construction, 
first year, W. H. Ferris; second year, 
J. A. Parrott; third year, H. H. Ma- 
dill. Machine drawing, first year, J. J. 
Main; second year, George Ward; third 
year, W. Suhr. Freehand, H. Brown. 
Industrial design, H. James.

Department of domestic science and 
art: Cookery, first year, Mrs. M. Gib
son.

VariousThose

OS. ATA• M

SQUARE
DEAL

ROUNDEDt 
CORNERPrimeval Forests in French River 

District Will Be Sold— 
Valued at Million.

Thé. métî> >Toké.

* **«■ - ■*
north BAY, April 16.—(Special.)— 

Thé Immensely valuable pine forests 
of French River district, which up to 
the present have been protected from 
the ax of lumbermen by the determin
ation of the Indians not to part with 
tt.elr heritage, have been surrendered 
to the Dominion Government.

Officials will be sent to the district 
at once to estimate the limits prior 
to auctioning off the timber, the pro
ceeds of which will go to the Indians. 
As the pine is worth In the neighbor
hood of one million dollars the Bokls 
band will be wealthy from the sale, 

families receiving more than

A- Tt 7ft
Mbu*First > E.

nI
m

Am

N PERFECT READINESS for the clothing of men and boys. 
Never in the history of this house, extending over a period 
of thirty=five years, have our stocks been as complete and 
the merchandise of as high a standard as now. For months 

past our tailor shop has been in a busy whirl getting out the new 
models in Men’s and Boys’ Fine Clothing and the result of the 
efforts of our designers and tailors is now offered to our many 
patrons under a new label,

m

T

«i V

BURNED THE CHURCH.some
twenty thousand dollars.

Old Chieftain Bokls, who died about 
a year ago, was unalterably opposed 
t',» the sale of timber, and urged the 
ti'be to suffer anything rather than 
part with it, but th&eommerclal spirit 
in the majority of The band got the 
upper hand and the deal, which had 
been under, way for stune time, is 
now consummated. Indian Agent G. 
P. Cockburn managed the transaction 
and acted in the Interests of the" In
dians.

George Moore, a young man 
ployed at Cache Bay, was killed whl.e 
Hoarding a freight train at Sturgeon 
Fai's. The body was take nto Ban
croft for burial.

c.
v

Garrison Church Probably Fired by 
Incendiaries.

à

!BERLIN, April 16—The keenest re
gret Is felt by all classes at the loss 
by fire last night lot the historical Gar
rison Church, with standards won by 
the blood of Prussians from the time 
of Frederick the Great onward.

Berliners have further cause for bit
terness in the almost absolute knowl
edge that the conflagration, which 
completely gutted the building, is no 
accident, but probably another of the 
series of Incendiary fires which already 
have been drawn attention to, only 
more daring, hundreds of others hav
ing been recorded lately, which the 
police appear to be unable to check.

It Is supposed the fire was laid in the 
organ, which is a fatnous old one. It 
was full of flames when the doors were 
opened. Fire also broke out in 
other places high up. It Is quite pos
sible that it was started thru the roof, 

! the same as all the other acts of In
cendiarism of late have been, vl

No less than 14 field marshals gen
eral and 50 generals are burled fn the 
vaults of the church. The Crown 
Prince and Princess visited the ruins 
to-day. '

.V.

CREDIT 
TO ALL

r

A cr TEe College Brand”nem-
JtZ

wt

The garments bearing this label are perfect models of the latest 
mode in American fashions and are particularly designed for 

men who are critical About their clothes. They have made an immediate "hit? to use a 
slang term, and we invite you to call and look them over. They are pre-eminently su
perior to any brand of ready-to-wear garments shown in Canada. \

ST. KITTS CONFLAGRATION.

j Whittman & Barnes’ Knife Works De
stroyed Yesterday Mohnlng.

ST. CATHARINES, April 1C—Fire 
completely demolished the fine r'ant 
of the Whittman " & Barnes Kni'e 
Works, situated on the rbvlh bank 
of the old Welland Canal, i : a loss 
of fully a hundred and fifty ■ thousand 
dollars early this morning. ’rhf loss 
is covered by a hundred and five 'hou
se nd dollars, which is held by a lum
ber of companies. About ft hundred 
men are thrown out of employment 
as a result.

Switches
Value two

reeber Switches 
nt They are known 
Mined woman in the 

hair aid. For the 
•tore ia now being 

we want room, we 
priced Swi'-h of ex-

laAJk

IÏ-B-

Boys’
Easter Clothes

—Men’s Single and Double Breasted College Brand Suits^in 
a cheviot finished black serge, hand felled collars, 
long shapely lapels, with and without centre vents 

—Men’s Single and Double Breasted College Brand Blue 
Serge Suits* Indigo dye guaranteed, extra padded <t 1 O CA
shoulders, with close fitting collars...................... .. »P-*-

—Men’s Doable Bteasted College Brand Suits, in « fine brown 
cheviot tweed, with the invisible check cverpl&ids, made with 
fancy caff sleeves, equal in every way to best cos- COA QQ 
to in suits • • • • v-bf*to- •••••••••*••••• ••»•••••••• w *

—Men’s and Young Men’s College Brand Topper O’Coats, 
id half dozea shades of plain and striped olive cravenettes, 
made with box backs and semi-fitting shaped <L1 O AA
backs, 10.00 and............................. ........... .. * ^-eVV

—Men’s Cravenette Raincoats, cut with the loose box back, full 
^fiO meh letigth, with deep centre vent, hand felled collars and 
long shapely lapels, in dark Oxford grey and many Cl £ AA 
shades of brown and olive cravenette, tO.OO to... V/V

in all the newest models, in-

NOT YET, BUT - $13.50 i
Is Not a Candidate.

BRANTFORD, April 161.—Before 
leaving for Atlantic City to-day T. H. 
Prestqn, M.L.A., for 
who lately announced his retirement 
from politics at the end of this ses
sion of the legislature, made a state
ment in regard to certain reports that 
he would again be à candidate for the 
legislature, and that he was Ilkelv to 
Jje appointed to the Dominion Rail
way Commission. He declared that 
i>Y. th reports lacked the one essential- 
truth. . .

nul Absence of Two Members of Cabinet 
Delays Election Announcement.

It was anticipated that the data 
of the provincial elections would have 
been announced after yesterday’s meet
ing of cabinet,but the absence of Hon. 
J. J. Foy and Hon. y Frank Coch
rane, who missed his train in Mont
real, prevented a decision being reach
ed. . There is no question about the 
readiness of the voters' lists.

Every day between the 1st and 15th 
of June, Sundays excepted, has been 
guessed at, and one of them is cer
tainly right. ___________ _

MILLIONAIRE, FEARING
BLINDNESS, DROPS WORK

ve
is

South Brant. —Boys’ garments, designed with an eye 
,to service; then shades and prices were 
seen to—the service quality peers 
through the shades and prices.

iac*
a

...
in

you
nd-

-Youths’ Navy and Black Serge Suits, 
double-breasted coats, latest cut. finiah-

Sizes 32, 33,

Sale
it

I
ed in high-class style.
34 and 36. Prices 9.50,
10.50 and

—Youths’Spring Suits,single and double 
breasted coats, Scotch tweeds. Regu
lar prices were 7.50 to 10.00 tfiZ /TA 
Prices now 5.50, 5.95 and 

—Boys’ Varsity Caps, navy and scarlet,
25c, for......................................

—Boys' Rubber Collars, 20c, for

IF IT’S HERE IT’S NEW 
IF ITS NEW IT’S HERE

Drowned in the St. Lawrence.
BROCK VILLE. AprilN 16.—A sad 

drowning accident occurred on the 
River St. Lawrence, when Tho». Hazel- 
ton and James Chismore lost their 
lives. , ,

Thev left Alexandria Bay In a skin 
propelled by gasoline and when oppo
site Goose Bay, ten miles west of 
ProckviVe, were caught in a heavy 
gale of sleet and snow.

The boat capsized and both men 
were drowned.

Modern Headlights Needed.
OTTAWA, April 16.—The railway 

commission has issued a circular to 
all the railway companies referring 
to a complaint that many locomotive 
headlights are in poor condition, an<$ 
stating that the commission Is con
sidering the adoption of regulations 
which would require the use of electric 
o- some other form Of headlight which 
wdbld do away with these complaints.

$12.50the program is the 
Dvorak. known as 

,rtet; ele molto lento 
quartet, op. 17, arid 
e vivace from MCn- 
op. 12, are the next 
■s. Another Inter- 
ore so to pianists, 
i Etude in C minor, 
tet with cello solo.

varied program, 
(lease all lovers of 
‘he success the To- 
let scored, while In 

and especially In 
credit to Toronto as 
and one might ex- 
, at their last con- 
:e excellence.

»1 marvel, will head 
eature acts offered 
1 for 

proof against the 
btrical forces, and 
he most unique In 
Abell and his Eng- 

k sketch, the Mere- 
Tannen, Rav Cox, 

khers, and Tenny.
El Prince Kokin are 
n the program for
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NEW YORK, April 16.—John Markle, 
the multi-millionaire of the anthracite 
coal fields of Pennsylvania, believing 
that he is about to become^totally 
blind, spent a few hours in his office, 
31 Nassau-street, yesterday, hurriedly 
closing financial matters that will per
mit him to abandon business Indefi
nitely.

Within the next few days, it was 
announced, Mr. Markle, accompanied 
by ills wife, will sail for Europe, where 
he will place himself under the care 
of the world's most famous eye spe- 
ciallsts. 'f'M

Members of the Immediate family 
isay that no part of the great Markle 

will be spared in the sarch for

19c—Spring O’Coats, tor every man,
eluding the loose back and semi-titting styles, silk faced long 
shapely lapels and close fitting collars, in black cheviot and 
several shades of grey cheviot. Prices 12.00, QQ

_Men’s Suits, at a bargain price for Saturday, in Scotch tweeds,
single and double breasted, mostly dark patterns, sizes 35 to 44, 
odds and ends from our regular stock. Sold at 8.50 <t A ÛC
to 12.00. To clear Saturday..................................• • • -P

—Meii’s Tweed Pants, medium shades,vgood weight, will make 
first-class business or working pants, side and hip 1 CA
pockets, sizes 31 to 4,4. Price.......... ............... * e*^V

—Men’s Fine Tweed and Worsted Pants, in striped grey and 
light Taney tweeds, made in the regulation stjde, side and hip 
pockets, with or without belt straps, sizes 31 to 46. <T/f CA 
Price 3.00 to ............................................................... Jv

lCc

—Boys’ Buster Suits, in brown, grey, light 
and dark patterns. Materials are spring 
weight, latest styles ; fitting boys 3 years to 
7 years. Prices 2.35, 4.50 to

next week- fortune
treatment that may save even par
tially the sight of one eye. $6.25Young Woman Swallowed Poison.

WINNIPEG, Man.. April 16.—Evelyn Athletes at Massey Hall.
Gordon, a young married woman, re- gociety ig interested in the coming 
siding at 221 Dufterln-street. commit- entertalnment of the Argonaut Rowing 
ed suicide at an early hour this morn- club ln Massey Hall next Thursday, 
ing by taking poison. It is said that Jn a,d Qf the Canadian Olympic com- 
ehe took the poison following a quar- mlttee fun(j. Many ladles are )display- 
rel with her husband. lng energy in talking it up to their

friends. An assault-at-arms Is some
what of a novelty here, and this one 
will be replete with unique features. 
The cream of Canada's champion 
amateur athletes will participate, some 
300 of them In a most unique attrac
tion.

*>,

—Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, in black with 
white stripe, light grev, brown, and light 
lawn. Sizes 28; 29, 30, 31, 32 ffZ CA 
and 33. Prices 3.95, 4.50, 5.95,

-LBoys’ Three-Piece Suits, double- breasted 
coats, in black and navy serge, newest 
styles, well made garments. Sizes 28, 29,
30, 31. 32 and 33. Prices6.00, (TO CA
6.25. 7.50 and............................... W

—Youths’ Spring Suits, very stylish and 
dressy ; great? variety in fabrics and patterns ; 
every garment made in otir own work
shop and finished in first-class style. Prices 6.50, <T 1 Q AA 
7.95, 8.95 to....... ...... .......................... ▼ *

Struck Out Submarines.
WASHINGTON,April 16.—The house 

to-day struck out of the naval bill 
the provision for eight submarine tor
pedo boats. ___________ ___

diverting 
b si cal enterteinoTs. 
for a farewell visit 
[rday of next week 
His programs are 
[new. The saje of 
Wednesday next.

Ls here in concert 
pmpleting his fifth 
letropolitan Opero F he has probably 
[sation as a singer 
ft in present recol- 
Bxcepted."

most

X Easter Hats rWon Challenge Bowl.
OTTAWA, April 16.—The Cambridge 

-challenge bowl, donated by the offi
cers of His Majesty's regular forces 
on leaving Canada, has been won by 
No. 4 Co., Royal Canadian Garrison 
Artillery; average points 21.84. Next 
Ib order No? 3 Co., Royal Canadian

points

Sent on Approval
To RaaroirsiBLe FSOplb —The man who selects a Sovereign 

Hat knows a good thing when he » 
it. He knows a Sovereign will 

stand rough treatment. He knows 
the wearing confirms his judgment. 
He knows it is the Standard ol Fash
ion. Every known shape and shade 
that is correct is here for your in
spection. Soft and Stiff QQ

—English Silk Hats, latest models for 
this season, and the shapes this sea- 

not extreme—they are what 
hatters term staple shapes. These 
hats have no rival in style or beauty, 
quality or workmanship

LAUGHLIN sees ■

Garrison Artillery,
21.00.

average

Fountain Pei Vfor Teachers.
[ made to-day that 
fcmenf will hold - a 
F teachers at the 

College, Guelph, 
- 31. The courses 
Agriculture, house- 
study, and courses 
In (a) wood-work- 
[rd and art.

Found Greek’s Body.
MONTREAL, April 16.—The remains 

of the man found a few days ago un
der a sidewalk, over a ditch at Dor- 
val have been identified as those of 
Paùlos Hadji Nicolau, a Greek, who 

employed in January at the C.P.R. 
Argus shops.

It is believed that he comm".ted sui
cide in a fit of despondency.

Aeronautics in U. S. Army.
WASHINGTON, April 16.—Fort Oma

ha Neb., will shortly be the.home of 
an’ aeronautical school. It will be un- 
der the personal supervision of Capt. 
Charles De F. Chandler, an army sig
nal corps aeronautic expert.

The gashouse at Fort Omaha is now 
ready and the balloon-house is nearing 
completion.

AJTD

Men’s Easter ShoesRED GEM r

We are in the Shoe 
business, and our Shoe 
Department— really a 
shoe store in itself— 
is now on the ground 
floor, Queen sreet en
trance. The reputa 
tion of the celebrated 
“Hope” shoes is well 
known. No better shoe 
finywhere at the pop

ular price—$3.50. All new models and all styles of leathers. 
We invite you to inquire and look into the shoe values we ofler. 
No trouble to show "em.” No obligation to tfuy. See our Shoe 
Display. Queen Street Entrance, of our new brand “ Hope de 
Luxe” Quality Shoes. The highest grade shoe in Canada— 
made in Canada—all new models in tan and black leathers.
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Drifted In Open Boat.
VERA CRUZ. Mexica. April 16.—The 

first engineer and the cook of the dis
abled steamer Sonora, which has been 
drifting helplessly ln the gulf for a 
week, arrived ln this city yesterday in 
an open boat.

They traveled 260 miles at the mercy 
of the winds and currents of the gulf.

Says Reports Are Untrue.
BRUSSELS. April 16 —The governor ! 

of the Congo independent state has Is- j 
sued a reply to the British white took j 
containing reports from British consuls 
in the Congo.

These reports, the reply states, are 
untrue, particularly the affirmation 
with respect to the exaction of taxes in 
labor instead of money.

Labor Sunday, May 10th.
NEW YORK. April 16.—The minis

ters of the 11,000 Presbyterian churches 
thruout the United States were to- 
dav requested by the (Wartment of 
church and labor to observe Labor 
Sunday, on Sunday. May 10.

Cigars and Tobaccosheon
Every pen tnventeed full 14 

Kt. Solid Goldou» m» right hand 
may be had In either eut étend
ard Mack opaque pattern, — of 
Non-break able Transparent ns de
sired, either plain or engraved

50 for $1.00JAPS

JUh 5c
Pittsburgh Stogies .....................3 for 10c

THY OUU SPECIAL FIVE-CENT 
C1GAK

The Master1
Hounded Corner Cigarettes, 20 in pack
age, for........................... ..
Large Plug British Navy

Briar Pij>es, straight and crookcJ stems, 
worth 25c, Satu rday .. 15c

► 15cT Yon mey try iMe pee n week, 
if yon do not find Use repieeeetid, 
a better articles than yen can se
cure for tease nans mt eneetat 
raies in any other make, If not 
entirely satisfactory In every re
spect return It and w# will send 
yon SUS for U.

7c
perfect fitting—pcrlectly made. QQ an(j J5.00

Popular Ran Gee Ink Pencil, • 
complete leak proof triumph, may 
he carried In any peeition In 

•hepplnf bif. e
i at first touch.

lvt Is our famena end

poeketor 
any angle 
nun (sprint) 
point, polished vu 
oaee, terra cotta finish. Retail 
everywhere for $2X0. Agents 
wanted. Write for terms. Write 
now “ loot you forget." Address

writes at■ m TOm
feed, Iridium 

lean iced rubber STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10 O’CLOCKand used as a
Makes the rÇ9.

•S.

for Breakfefit.
3

I Laughlin Mfg. Co. ^
2U Siajestic Bldg. DETROIT, WICK.

No. 767
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FARMINGAND LIVE STOCK
-

PLANFROST FENCE FS;

BUTTER AND EOOS •pvO WN»/ XJ planta do1 ti. Highland 
Champion. F; 

• Star, Almo, 1
^Thiît?”

also raapben 
potatoes. Ca 
variety. Get 
Downham, St

e^-
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Remember That We Have to Supply 
M RETAIL BHANCJUSS.

Ship your New-laid Eggs ahd Fresh 
Dairy Prints and Roll Butter to us, and 
get the benefit of this exceptional out
let; good demand, good prices, pay
ments dally. Established 54 years. 
Phone Main 119. »

FAITHFULNESS to our motto, “NOT HOW CHEAP, but HOW
It’s the Frost quality that has won 4i«BHGOOD.” a the secret of our success. .

Frost Fence the enormous demand that grows rapidly apace with the years. g 
The fence-buving public long ago discovered that Frost hence possesses 11 

quality, style and finish different and superior to ordinary wire fence 
Frost Fence means extra years of good, reliable service.

Frost Field Erécted Fence
In which is used a Metal Binding, as shown in right corner below, possess» 
three indispensable features esiential to a service-giving wi$e fence :

COILED SPRING HORIZONTALS of No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, be*
galvaiuzing obtainable.^ ^ ^ ? Hgrd Steei Galvanized Wire. twS sizes lap.

nd with double the strength than commonly used. ^
FROST GALVANIZED METAL LOCK immovably binds the hard, 

heavy stays to the hard Coiled Laterals without injury to either, making this 
the strongest and most unyielding part of the fence.
Frost Woven Win Fence, The Newest Frpst Product

This new Fro l Product is proving a winner. It is keeping us busy to 
supply the demand for it. It is a Woven Fence of perfect details, built on the 
same strong principles as our famous Field Erected Fence, not to supplant it, 
but to supplement it in sections where there is a demamjl for a quickly-erected
and moderately-priced fence. , , c . „ .

• HORIZONTALS and UPRIGHTS all No. 9 Hard Spring Steel 
Wire, identically the same grade as Frost Coiled* Wire. Unusual provisions

No uneven lengths in Horizontals, btayi

ii

that- x.|:::i ‘ The co.,DAVIES YOI■ : ' I LIMITEDWM
24 QUEEN ST. TORONTO f-itJC HAVE

V> to Choo-
of «P*018’1*, 
female* tor 
Glenavy Co.. 
Gienavy Fan

MADE BEAUTIFUL WITH PACE FENCE.
\

X70BK8HII 
A bred to 
for prices 01 

Bros., Audley
Farm Fences Make 

A I m Valuable Farms
. ; ger a2583 Power Street, Toronto,

THE FROST FENCE.
AT STUD A. bloodhou 

wanner bloo 
scent, by ci 
great hound, 
for stud card 
mord en. Ont.

A NEAT BOARD FENCE—TOO COSTLY NOW FOR GÉNÉRAL A Visit to the Factory at Hamilton 
Shows Everything on the Move.

The Frost wire fence factory, which 
la located on Sherman-avenue North, 
Hamilton, Ontario, was vlelted. Here 

/everything and everybody was In a 
hustle. This thriving firm, whose com
mencement ten years ago was In an 
abandoned church, are now Ideated In 
the most modern and up-to-date fence 
factory In the Dominion.

The large and well laid out office 
buildings are located at the southwest 
corner of the main ‘building, facing 

west. There is a large skylight over 
the main office, which gives an abund
ance of light at all times. The private 
offices are located around the outside 
of the main offices, in a way to give 
the most convenience, etc. There is 'an 
internal phone system connecting all 
the offices with each other and also 
with the different departments In the 
factory. Just behind the offices Is a 
large corrugated iron gate room, in 
which 5000 gates can be stored.

The factory proper Is a two-storey 
brick building 90x130. The lower floor 
is of concrete, which allows of a heavy 
weight of wire being stored. Along the 
front of the building is the shipping 
floor, which is raised about three feet. 
Here one notices all the facilities there 
are for handling the greatest amount 
of work with the least labor. The vast 
amount of shipments made make this 
department a busy spot, particularly 
at this time of the year. There are 
platforms along the front and also 
the side from which the drays and 
freight cars are loaded.

This company have also a machine 
for making their hinges and a staple 
machine with a capacity of 200 kegs 
per day. The remainder of thç space 
on the concrete floor is utilized for 
storing wire. Of the southeast ondof 
the main building is another corrugat
ed iron building 20x40, used for gal
vanizing. Here is located the only 
electrical galvanizing plant in Can
ada. Besides galvanizing the metal 
locks used in Frost fence and the 
hinges and latches and scrolls for their 
gates, the Frost Company also do a 
lot of work for other firms. Large 
amounts of goods are stacked up here 
waiting to be galvanized.

The second floor is taken up with the 
gate department and machine shop. 
This floor Is joined with the lower floor 
by a large freight elevator. This flrpi 
was the first to introduce the continu
ous steel tubing gate on the Canadiaii 
market, and Frost gates are known all 
over Canada as extra strong and most 
serviceable. The fancy fences manu
factured by this firm have reached a 
wonderful degree of excellence. The 
machine shop has all modern machin
ery, In which the different tools used in 
fence building are manufactured, and 
also where the looms used for making 
woven fence are built. The work, 
when thought of, was considered en
ormous, but was soon overcome by 
the determination which has marked 
the upward rise of the Frost Wire 
Fence Company. Only skilled machin
ists are employed here, as the quality 
of thé Frost Company’s goods is their 
chief talking point.

A word as to their goods: Besides 
the gates already mentioned, which 
have made such a universal reputa
tion, they also manufacture two kinds 
of fence. The field erected type, which 
can be built In almost any style, plain 
or fancy, Is the original Frost fence. 
For ten years this fence has increased 
in sale by leaps and bounds. It is the 
heaviest fence on the market, and even 
their competitors can find no strong 
argument against It. Number nine 
original coiled wire, which this firm 
first Introduced, is used for horizontals 
In this fence. The uprights are num
ber seven hard steel wire, and will 
stand a strain of 2800 pounds. The 

j Frost lock binds the laterals and hori- 
I zontals together in a manner most 

1 secure. For a fence which Is likely 
‘ to be accorded rough usage, these hea- 
I vler fences canot be approached.

The Frost woven fence is just new 
on the market. The laterals and hori
zontals are No. 9 hard steel wire. The 

! binding in this fence is a wire one, and 
| altho different from anything before 
i attempted, It is fast proving itself the 
j very thing that was wanted. The lock 
' Is such that there are no loose ends to 

— T-ics « ttot-i T> 1 Z^T-I t-i . _________ spring it, and all the horizontals are of
DECAUSE PAGE FARM FENCE has more strength and 1 even lensths, which is another great
D STAÏ'SLÆ posts4? the work three won’t do so I SrS£r*tom2£*

well in any other fence. Think of the digging that savtes i heights. The looms for manufacturing 
you—and the money. Page Fence is strongest because it is ; same’ as mentioned before,

I made of high carbon steel wire, that stands 50 per cent, more i ownCshdo£h°1,y *" the Frost Company's 
& strain than any other fence you know of.

Fences Were First Erected as Defences—Custom Has Dictated Long 
in the Character of a Neighborhood's Fences—Their Evolution 

From the Old Stone and Stomp to the Modern Wire— 
Romance Passes With the Old Rail Fence—

Big Movement for Fences Recently.

USE.
HORSE DOCTOR AND JOCKEY 

TRICKS.A NEW POULTRY NETTING.Ï

A Fine Creation of That Progressive 
Firm of Banwell-Hoxle Co.

that Is attending the 
sale of the poultry fence but out by 
that enterprising firm, Ban well, Hoxie 
ti>, of Hamilton, is a tribute to the 
"organizing ability of Mr. Banwell, the 
%l8tfial manager. A, visit to the factory 
.last week revealed a lively business 
'being done in the manufacture of high 

grade woven wire fences and gates.
* '"'thèse fences, well named the Peer

less, have become popular in a very 
short time. They are made of high 
carbon steel wire, in all the_ sizes de
manded by Canadian farmers. Their 
farm gates are strong, handsome and 
cheap, while the provision for a name 
plate being put upon their gates is 
meeting with general favor. 

ê Peerless fencing has had a big de- 
■mand from the counties immediately 
surrounding Toronto, and in every case 
It has given great satisfaction. But it 
is not confined to Ontario, but all over 
Canada the orders have been pouring 

while several big sales have been 
made to the leading railroads.

As a manufacturer of poultry netting 
this firm is in the front rank. Their 
poultry fence seen in the ad. here, is 
ljeavy enough to wear well and also 

'to keep out hogs and sheep. It stands 
"dp* well and does not sag at the end of 
fa year in a most ungainly manner, as 
is the fashion of some makers. But 

perhaps the chief reason for the firm’s 
success lies In the unfailing courtesy 
and business integrity of the manager, 
'Hr. H. Banwell, whose, time is never 
too' valuable to use his visitors well 

'sflitj' his customer^ right.

INCUA gentleman at a country fair saw a 
jockey and a horse doctor haggling 
dreadfully over the gale of a mare. 
It Interested him to see two such tricky 
and shrewd characters opposed, and at 
the end of the sale he approached the 
jockey • and asked him what he had 
made out;

“I sold her.” said the meyi, and he 
held up a $5 note.

‘‘But is that all you got for her?” 
asked the gentleman.

"It’s enough,” was the reply, 
dead lame.”

Chuckling to himself the gentleman 
sought out the horse doctor. X ;

“See here, friend,” said he, “do you 
know you have given $5 for a hopeless
ly lame mare?” ’

The horse doctor wagged his thin 
grey beard.

"Lame she is, I grant you,” he said. 
“But hopelessly lame, no. In fact, she 
is as sound as I am. She’s badly shod, 
that’s all that is the matter with her. 
I saw it at a glance.”

The gentleman whistled at this news. 
He went back to the jockey and told 
him what the horse doctor had said.

“That mare Is as lame as a one-leg
ged veteran. I had her shod badly on 
purpose to take some sucker In.”

At this the gentleman laughed loud 
and long. Hurrying back to the horse 
doctor again, he said: _

“My dear sir, with all your cunning, 
that jockey has proved too much for 
you. The mare Is incurably lame. He 
had her shod badly on purpose to takèv 
you In.”

On receipt of this news the old horse 
doctor shook his head gravely.

"Well, anyway,” said he, "It was a 
counterfeit $5 note.”

Î
200 m
brand new, rj 
for half. 11 t

!
the

pion
success

eer days of the country, trimmed and presenting a good appear
ance, besides it was claimed that grow- for contraction and expansion.
a heTgffence d,8t£mCe °” eaCh 8ide °f  ̂j^meth^of't^ing is a strong and distinguishing feature in this fence

It is the only known means in a machine-made fence of uniting two hard steel 
without great injury to both. ' Çïf

In the
when the settler cleared his small patch 
of land of the heavy timber with which 
it was covered, in order that he might 
obtain a livelihood from the soil by 
raising such of the necesaries of life 
as it would produce, one of the first 
problems he had to solve was the 
question of creating a barrier around 
it to keep out stray or marauding ani
mals that would enter upon and de
stroy the fruits of his hard labors.

In other words, he had to 
defence, and, naturally enoug 
early times the word 
came shortened to “fence.”

Old Worm Fences.
Many and varied devices have been 

resorted to for the accomplishment of 
this purpose. Brush, logs, stumps and 
stones were all brought into requisition 
in the construction of these makeshift 
or temporary fences. Then there were 
the days of the old Virginia or vorm 
fences, made from rails split from the 
trunks of large and smaller timber. 
Among the different styles of wooden 
fences many of the older people will 
remember the picturesque and homely, 
tho substantial, staked and ridered rail- 
fences, once so general thruout the 
country. In'fact, these, together with 
stump and stone fences, are yet in evi
dence in several sections of the coun
try. Later on, when rail timber be
came less plentiful, numerous inven
tions were devised and patented fdr 
constructing straight rail fences, re
quiring many less rails than were need
ed to build a fence on the old Virginian 
plan.

The. patent. Russell fence has been 
very serviceable in using up the old 
rails.r It also jooks very neat when 
properly erected. This has added, many 
years of life to the old rails.

Lumber Becomes Dear.
In some sections of the country board 

fencing became quite popular, but It 
proved to be rather short-lived and ex
pensive, espepially as timber became 
less plentiful.

The next and first wire fencing to 
meet with approval was the twisted 
wire with barbed points woven Into it, 
commonly known as barbed wtr$. The 
use of this material for fencing became 
quite general and is, in fact, still used 
to a considerable extent ini some parts 
of the country, particularly in the 
Northwest, but It Is looked upon as a 
makeshift and a dangerous fence to use 
on account of Its liability to injure 
stock and on account of the dangerous 
character of barbed wire. Single 
strands of plain wire were tried, but 
with indifferent success. It was found 
that no matter how many or how close 
the strands were together, animals 
would squeeze thru them.

Rise of Woven Wire.

ARTII
T ACHABAfi 
XJ poultry j 
young bulls d 
vice; also Be 
eggs from 3a 
1 ridge Wyand 
Pekin Duck d 
Turkey eggsj 
A. Graham. 1

Heavy Wire the Best.
In .the light of past experience with

numerous kinds of fencing that have _. . — .
been tried, It would appear that the FrOSt STOOl

beèn SOlffe°d °t ^th p!joblem tbat *** hirers, but we have found it easy to meet their competition, by «imply making

All Fancy Gates are wholly galvanized (not imitation ), and ail Plain 
- izrzl lhasVt%meiCeagoakH re-I Gates have an enamel finish. No extra charge is made for the better coating.

We have an attractive Cat- j
alog which we will be very glad 
to mail you. Prices will also be 
given on request
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U chlon. 1country. It Is made arid sold at a 

price surprisingly low, lower In fact |
put up a 
h, in the

successfully j 
full row Instep 
using lever; d 
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strong, duré 
ready. Roy a 
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"defence” be

quires but comparatively few posts, 
and, when once well erected, is very 
durable and is frde from a number of 
the objections found with otlïérKThds 
of fencing that have been referred to. 
It does not bank the snow and occu
pies very little space, giving the farm 
a neat appearance.

Old Fence Rows a Nuisance.
While all these fences served their 

day ahd generation well, yet they had 
their drawbacks, prominently among 
which were the waste fence corners, 
the wide strips of unoccupied land and 
the ungainly looks of a weed-infested 
fence row. Woodcocks, foxes, skunks, j 
weasels and other destructive animals , 
made their burrows in these protected j 
runways. Wild raspberry bushes grew ! 
surprisingly thick, young trees, elders, < 
thorns and many noxious weeds flour- j 
ished on the old stump, rail or stone I 
fence. .

Despite the romance that is woven j 
around the old fence, economy, protec-1 
tlon of the farm from weeds, and rural i 
beauty» all determined that a new or- 
der of fencing had to come on the up- | 
to-date farm, 
already come, yet there are hundreds 
of miles of fencing yét to do.

Large Amount Required.
Allowing one-half the line fences | 

and two sides fronting the road, the j 
ordinary 100-acre farm requires over * 
400* rods of fencing to enclose it. If i 
divided into 20-acre fields, the farm I 
will require 720 rods, While a 10-acre I 
division will require nearly 1000 rods. 1 
This at $1 per rod meap* much for the j 
ordinary farmer. When'we consider also 
that the average life of a fence is 
about 20 years, we can arrive at 
thing of the cost of fencing and why j 
so many fence companies are needed.

What Is Required.
The farmer wants a fence that is 

strong, durable, elastic, light, easy to 
erect, sufficiently high and close enough 
to keep out small animals. Cheapness 
does not always recommend a fence. 
In wire fences provision for non-rusting 
and contraction by reason of the cold 
and heat had to be made.

Setting of the Posts. ^
Too much stress is not put by the 

fence companies upon the necessity of 
putting down the end posts In 
ner that will

I

i ¥ ftFrost Wire Fence
CO. LIMITED

HAMILTON and WINNIPEG
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ü 1BAA WELL-FENCED FARM SELLS. VMl, Read the lists of farms for sale an! 
see how many mention that they have 
well-fenced farms. These always sell 
first. Fences count. Albert Reesor 
advertises two good ones.

KEEP APRIL 23 OPEN.
Keep this date for the Rathbun sale 

pasted In your hat. Milkmen can’t af
ford to miss It.

56*655:! T7IOR sale
-E eggs, 8LI 
per 18; Plymi 
Cochins, 81 v 
per 9; Pekin 
James R.

6"SALE CALENDAR. I

H*f 265=5=554
Myrtle Sales Association, Short- 

.horns, Clydesdales and York
shires, at Myrtle Station . .April 17 

.Ratjibua sale of milch cows, sheep, 
horses and breeding sows, Des- 
eronto

John Dryden & Son’s sale of Cruik- 
Shorthorns at Maple

.June 4
W, H. Durham's sale of Berkshlres, 

imported and home bred, at Is
lington ...............................................  Aug. 4

Donlands sale of Yorkshire brood 
sows, young stock; Ayrshire 
calves, etc., at Union Stock 
Yards, Toronto Junction, about

June 10

In many parts it has
TTEADQUAI 
JlI hatching 
credit to res] 
qulrements. F

..............April 23
A©=55»

shank
’Shade. Brooklin ■!

CHOICE YORKSHIRES.
Westnev Bros, of Audley, Ont., adver

tise Yorkshire hogs for sale ,In this 
Issue.
sows and several young sows from Imp. 
Percy, recently sold at the Grasmere 
sale. Write, them for prices.
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6 The Fence that Stands to the Work

y y
Special steel insures strength. Special galvanising insures 

wear. All No. 9 hard, stiff, springy wire, with stays 12,16 
and 24 inches apart.

This is the make of fence used exclusively on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway between Winnipegpand Edmonton.

Let quality guide you, and you are sure to buy “ Ameri
can ” fence.

See the agent in your vicinity, or write us direct.

: TTOGGS FOR 
■I-J class mol 

sitting; e 
fine pu» 

have also for 
< ubator. In g 
field, Coneeti

I;
El 1 In order to overcome this difficulty 

iftimerous plans and devices were 
adopted for weaving or staying these 
horizontal wires together In order to 
prevent th? passage of stock thru the 
fence. Some of these plans or devices 
proved fairly successful and many 
miles of hand-made wire fencing were 
stretched up thruout the country. How
ever, this style of fencing also was 
found to have had objections, one of the 
most common being that It was too 
slow to build and on this account un
desirable, particularly when farm la
bor was scarce. In the meantime fac
tory-made or roll fencing, which was 
introduced Into the Dominion some 12 
or 14 years ago, has been greatly* im
proved and is now the recognized ma
terial for fencing. The first to be in
troduced was made of small gauge and 
frequently very soft wire. This, too, 
was found unsatisfactory and rather 
short-lived.

! », a man-
defy extraction by pulling 

upon the wire. The whole of the fence 
success depends upon the end post 
This post must be put Into the ground 
as far as it protrudes above and be 
cross-barred, braced and weighted In its 
place. For on this post comes the old 
strain of the immense tension of the 
highly sprung and 
wires.

§ .*
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T^GGS FRC 
AJ Rocks. I 
lar per slttln
Ont. •
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:

EVERY BOY KNOWS THIS FENCE. ■z TniRST $10 
XV red Roc 
from grand 
81 per sitting

«

I 1tautly stretched 
Cement posts and iron 

have been tried with indifferent re
sults. The old cedar post Is the cham
pion yet for all comers as a farm post | 
It, too. Is becoming high-priced.

f " This Farm Fence aJ 
L- saves you money frotir
fJlF

.posts1 “
Ont
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THE CANADIAN STEEL AND WIRE CO. «Congregation Caught Murderer.
PITTSBURG, Pa.. April 16.—During 

services at. the Hope Church, between 
Bays and Willock Stations

m» VLIMITED
, » . ... . „ . near here,
last night, a Hungarian miner shot 
and killed a companion In front of 
the edifice. *

The dying man’s cries attracted the 
congregation, which rushed from the 
church greatly alarmed

i HAMILTON ONTARIO:
I

I Hedge Fencing.
Hedge ’fiencing, too, has at times at

tracted considerable attention, espe
cially from those who have come from 
the old country. Several stock com
panies have been formed and endeavor
ed to push this style of fencing quite 
aggressively, planting and tending the 
hedge for a certain number of years, 
but hedge fencing was not found to be 
suitable or practical for Canadian farm 
fencing and even was found to have 
more objections that many other styles 
of fencing that were discarded. It 
found very difficult, indeed, to get it 
stock-proof. It required an 
amount of attention to keep It well

•R ARRBD 
A> strain, 
era. F.ggs

„ . , The horri
fied church-goers ministered to the 
victim and captured the imurderer

Called to Prescott.
PRESCOTT, April 16.—At a meeting I"

Double Tragedy at Detroit ot the congregation held
DETROIT. April 16,-Gus I^ng a here on Monday evening a unanimous 

boarder at the home of Mrs. Bessie call was extended to Rev. N. D. Keith, 
Gilbert, 143 First-avenue, was found B.D., M.A., of Blackwater Junction, 
dead to-day in Mrs. Gilbert's room. Stipend promised is $1100, manse and. 
lying acros her body, as she lay dying four weeks’ holidays. Rev. Daniel i
?" fLV>rj Bt°Ui had bul1et wounds | Strachan, Brockville, acted as modéra- i 
in the head. Long, who is said hv 1 tor I
other persons living in the house to ________________________
have been Jealous of Mrs. Gilbert is 
supposed to have shot the 
and then committed suicide.

FINEST AND OTHER GRADES 
IMPORTED AND CANADIAN

,T,f'AmDr('pn.

ST AI

CLOVERSEEDare con- TMPORTEI 
A coach sti 
him, but as 
wants to cl 
Robinson, M

Altho most manufacturing firms must 
i he content with a much smaller trade 
this year than last, this enterprising 
firm report a large Increase in busi
ness, truly a great showing in view of 
the unsettled conditions at the pre
sent time. They are optimists of the 
most pronounced type and can see 

1 only success. The many conveniences 
i for the men are also a noticeable fea
ture. Besides two most modern toilet 

j rooms, there is also a reading and re:
| creation room, where magazines are 
] supplied, and in which there Is an up- 
: to-date pool table 
Fence Company, Limited, is surely a 
firm with a great future. Their ad. is ! 
to be found In this issue.

L Red, Mammoth. Alsike, 
White and Lucerne,

was

|J Wear-Proof iGoing to Niagara Falla.
Remember the excellent service on j 

the C.P.R., via the scenic route and ! 
Welland. Fast trains leave Toronto 
7.50 a.m.. 9.30 a.m. and 6.20 p.m.. ually, 
passengers landed at Victoria Park sta
tion, nearest the Falls and hotels on 
Canadian side.

endlessSag-Proof
Page high carbon 
steel wire is coiled, 
NOT CRIMPED, so 
it has most elas
ticity as well as 
most strength, 
simply cannot sag 
nor buckle. A 200 lb 
man can climb it 
midway 
posts and it will 
spring right back 
into taut shape. It 
■ • positively SAG- 
PROOF,—it is the 
one fence that la.

TIMOTHY SEED AND CORNRust-Proof
Every strand of a 
Page Fence la 
heavily galvanized 
BEFORE the fence 
is made. Then it is 
soakedin Pag" PER
MANENT White 
Palht—makeeit eas
ily visible to stock, 
even at night, and so 
prevents accidents, 
—makes it trebly 
proof against rust,— 
makes it. sightly, 
besides, —mdds to 
the farm’s Value.

woman
Page Fences erected 
twenty years ago 
are good - as • new 
fences to-day. The 
fence will last a life
time and be a good 
tight fence when 
common fences are 
rusty scrap.
THE fence that 
lasts, that 
that satisfies.

Lowest to the Tradè.

J. COODALL,
M Frtv St Cnl, "oroito. ..It

667

between Stolen Jewelry Recovered.
HAGERS VILLE, April 16.—A quan

tity of jewelry stolen from R. A. Grif
fith, Jeweler, at Hagersvllle, -on April 
2, has been recovered by the good work 
on the part of Detective Reburn of the 
provincial police. The loot was found 
hidden in the bush, three miles to the 
east of this place. It is supposed that 
tramps did the burglary.

The Frost Wire
It’s STALLIONS IN SERVICE

saves, Choicely-bred Wilkes Stallion,
THE ROMAN

Seal brown. 1.6 liandsr 1309 lbs. Sit* 
of prize-winning ca triage 'purses.-

Terras to Insure, $12.80.
Imp. English Thorobred,

Kingsmlll Commander.
OTTAWA. April 16.—It is understood 

that Capt. C. E. Kingsmlll, commander 
[ of his majestry’s battleship Dominion, 

is to be appointed commander of the 
Canadian navy, otherwise the Cana- 

1 dian fishery protective fleet. Capt. 
Spain, will he transferred to another 

the service.

i

A Page Fence is an investment, not an expense. Any farmer who ever boneht

: gi,“^‘ume8emXtoo8ceDa The Page Wire Fence Ce. Limited
âïï? œ 79 83 Wtl‘N«o« St W„ Toronto, Canada

bore one is. write to us. 16 Welkerville. Montreal. St John. Winnipeg

HALFUNQBeauties of Lake Maseanoga. „
Lake Maseanoga is 17 miles north of Brown horse, 16 hands, 1200. lhjf. 

Kaladlr on r P R ,„ ■ ! or Winner at Horse Breeders' Show In
Kaiadar, on C.P.R. main line between class to get hunters

Write for II- ] horse and a successful sire 
foklcr. giving t individual, 

views and information of this charming :
resort, details of hotel and i 

summer cottage service at *Bon Echo.
C. B. Foster, district

post Mi
Capt. Kingsmlll was born in Guelph 

in 1855 and entered the royal navy In 
1869. He was in Canada a few years 

He is a son'

A great race- 
A grandToronto and Montreal 

lustrated descriptive“£SS=37»?-' Term* to Insure, $14.00.
Aago with his battleship 

of the late Judge Kingsmill and was 
educated at Upper Canada College.

summer
Home stand, Paterson Bros’. Stable 

Rant Toronto. For route, see bills.etc.
agent C.P.R, Toronto. L

passenger
PATERSON BROS.. Prow. EAST TORONTI567
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SERVICE
i»* stallion,
VI A N
I. Vine tbs. Siz« 
ïe horses.-
, *12.00.
urolireti.

G
1200 Ibe.ids.

dors' t>how 1n 
A great race- 
rire. A grand

I. «111.00.
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GOOD FENCING.
The necessity of having good fence» 

upon the farm was never more evudeét 
than now. A trip over the country -£t 
this season oif the year, when nattée 
is again bringing life and beauty tnto 
Che fields, emphasizes the great gùn 
that lies to a farm that is well «*« 
handsomely fenced. One writer 'SjjU 
gene so far as to say that a man la 
known by the fence he keeps, and thfige 
is a great deal of truth In the sa^l$g. 
The fence gives character to. the JjMjo 
and the man makes the fence, 
easy to infer that the man’s charaojer 

The Canadian Steel and Wire Co. of directly read in the fences he ke$j>s. 
Hamilton have the G.T.P. contract for ,, .fencing both sides of the track be- However It be. the fence gives MS> 
tween Winnipeg and Edmonton. acter to the farm. It is one of the Hist

’——*,, „ , . X,., objects to impress the visitor. , Æhe
ltsEohZr^teristic°fen^6. ««firry’» manner ln tlle tenc* ls put u«1‘

log fences were easily made. What constitutes its beauty, for ««ten.
—:----- , . , a very poor fence can be so ereetpd to

snwhed up for"esumZ fire^wo^d, and look better than the dearest, 
the modem wire fende is taking its in this issue several of Canada’s lead- 
place. jn,g fence companies have advertlse-

The first settlers invariably erected a merits. A card to the manager of any
picket fence along the front and around one will bring ell Information to ÿour 
tlk garden. Since then Ideas about d<xyr write him and mention „The 
gardens have changed. Wortd, the best farmers’ daily.

PLANT TREES BY ROAD FENCES.
lU'hecl. Iron posts prevail ln other Nothing stands the wear of ages bet- 
places. ter as posts "than good ma,pie trees.

Plant this spring young maples In all 
the road frontage you have, 
when you want a new fence you have 
the posts ready.

Landlords should encourage this 
planting.

Are you a landlord? If so, ar, you 
doing your duty, to the tenant and to 
the country, by allowing for planting 
of trees.

A poor landlord ls an abomination, 
but a poor tenant is worse. Both use- 
kss beings should be relegated to the 
arid wastes of no man's land.

An Easter thought, as pure as the
„ , ___ . „ re- tily that blooms ln your wife's wel.1-

ectfection o* the^old days when his mo- kept living room, is the fragrance from 
ther went out In her old suntonnet to the ^ that prompts men to plant a 
pick the blackberries that grew In the
ffind°££e* /,7W man’s possibility and Ontario’s b.«S-

mlnlecence dear to many a farm. ing. Be a benefactor to this, the best
land In the world, and plant a tree», ,

ON THE FENCE.PLANTS AND POTATOES.
n cTwlt HAM'S a T RAWBE RR Y

P eJ.aWnN:hwbmomt Kn^lS;
SW"^1 Ato’o,^Vktorî^’WondeiZ'/rand^nam 

Uln“Thlri?emoro0lMdlng8oVder varieties;

52$1% GM it before ordering. John 
Down ham, Strathroy, Ontario. *_

YORKSHIRE HOGS.

Keep posted!

Fencing time Is on.

The old rail fence Is going.

Barbed wire fences are barbarous 
where good stock are.

Good fences make valuable farms.

A poor fence is an- abomination to 
everybody.

The old line fence has been the cause 
of many a legal tangle. It ls queer 
hew big a fuss a little fence will cause.

STOP! DON'T ! ^ EVERY PERSON HAS SEEN SOME OF THIS.
SUCCESS CROWNS INTEGRITYHAVE A STOCK OF OVER 1B09 

\\ to choose from, and have a line lot 
. meclally selected voung males and 

SL«?es for sale. Prices reasonable, 
olenavy Co.. Limited. Box 30 Uavlsvllle. 
plenavy Farm. EgUnton-nvenue East.

YORKSHIRE PIGS FOR SALE. SOWS 
1 bred to suit. Extra quality. Write 

for prices on what you want. Westney 
Bros.. Audiey, Ont.__________ ___________

POULTRY NOTES la
The Owen Sound Fence Co. Making 

Thing. Hum In the North.
The Owen Sound Wire Fence Co.,

Limited, is one of the most prosperous 
manufacturing firms in the City of 
Owen Sound, the commercial metropolis 
of the north. During the five years 
they have been in business their out
put has doubled every year and the 
prospects for 1908 are very promising.
This, Itself, is the best evidence of their 
straightforward business principles 
and the high quality of the goods they 
manufacture.

In 1903 the present company took over 
the plant of the Strathy Wire Fence 
Co. and began with one machine to 
•manufacture the Strathy Hinge-Stay 
fence and managed by considerable 
conniving .to make ends meet and work 
up a nice little trade connection.

In 1904 they thoroly Investigated the 
various fences of the United States, 
and, prompted by pluck and foresight 
rather tjrttn by heavy dividends from 
the previous- season’s business, they 
secured the Canadian right to manu
facture the Dillon Hinge-Stay fence, 
the best hinge-stay fence ln the United 
States, ln which they used only high 
carbon, the highest grade of hard wire, 
ln the strands. They installed two new 
machines and were thus enabled to 
meet the ever growing demand among 
the Ontario farmers for wire fencing.

By 1905 they were persuaded that 
for durability and heavy strains it was 
necessary not only to have a hinge- 
stay, but also to have a heavy hard 
wire in the strands, so they Installed 
another machine and began to manu
facture the all No. 9 Dillon Hinge-Stay 
fence, which ls by all means the most 
popular fence in our great Dominion 
at the present time . The hinge prin
ciple allows the fence to give under a 
weight without bending the stays and 
spring back to Its perpendicular posi
tion as soon as the weight is remov
ed. Just ee a gate without hinges will
soon get broken, so must a fence with- - a many respects the fences
out a hinge bend or break under pres- , th 0®d farm constitute the one great
sure. The hinge feature is not the only lntePeet that association has woven ^nd expect one-half of all proceeds 
good point, as the No. 9 high carbon d the place. They give It char- trom farm oropa an<I Increase or live
wire used in the strand wires will stand and lt ja not to be wondered at atook. it ja well to make the lease
a strain of 500 pounds more than the that jarmers were slow at times to tear for one year with the privilege of five- 
ordinary wire used iu other fences. dewn the old structure and remodel the In case tenant ls not able to buy the 

They began the season of 1906 with ,d8 wlt,h modern fencing. • teams and tools, and a halt interest in.
•three machines, but the demand for ---------- - 1 breeding stock, then let him give his
heavy Dillon became so great that It The Frost Wire Co. of Hamilton, note secured by chattel mortgage, for 
was necessary to put ln still another whose took ls known over Canada, have t;heli: appraised value, arid pay anmi- 
maohlne and thus succeeded in tilling been sending odt a wov*,n reooe cnat is ally customary interest. A landlord 
most of the orders that came flooding in waning excellent satisfaction. There can not afrord to bear all losses front 
thru the busy season. During the sum- are mijes of the lock few» in Ontario lnjury to teams, tools and breeding 
mer they manufactured and built 25 and lt ]8 standing tne test*~0’K veers atock: aria|ng trom carelessness or ig- 
miles of heavy Dillon fence for the C. Well Recently a Frost fence-, was norance Gf tenant. The bulk of such 
PJEt. Co., which gave suoh entire sat- erected and a wild 3-year-old steer tossea lg usually preventable in the 
isfaction that In 1907 they received an started off across the ffcflds towards. handH of a competent man, and If he is 
order from the same company for 400 thls fence where the steer had not been not competent, he can not reasonably 
miles of standard Dillon Hinge-stay accuatomed to fences. Not seeing the expect the landlord to stand for all his 
fence. fence, the animal made a terrible hm- blunders or neglect.

Late In the season of 1907 they in- paet upon It. The immense Hence the necessity of ownership tor 
stalled a machine for the manufacture srring In the fence sent the big animal tenant of such things as ate neces- - 
of an all No. 9 stiff-stay fence, called ba(.k on jta haunches, with hardly a aary for proper working of the farm, 
the Canadian Monart.,, and while this wire to tell the tale in the fence’s Energy Is one thing, and good judg-
fence Is probably not equal to the Dll- appearance. ment and skilful handling of crops and
Ion, yet It is ail its name implies, “a --------- ]|ve stock another thing as essential
leâder of the Stiff-stay fences.’’ The Farmers should name their farms. ay hard wrork and plenty of it. It a 
lock of the stiff-stay fence Is probably And there ls no better way than to tt,nant ja as goo<j ^ the farm and its 
the most important part and the Mon- have the nameplate made for the front equlpment then both parties may he 
arch ie admitted to be the Best lock gate. Many of Canada’s fence com- satisfled The man who has had no 
manufactured in Canada or the United, panles send out these nameplates w-nen exper(ence with renting his farm is apt 
States. This makes, in all, five ma- asked for. It costs little and adds dig- tQ over]ook a good many conditions 
chines in their factory, and we a,re in- nlty and pleasure to the old farm, it that ought to be covered ln a lease, 
formed that they have been obliged to would be a good resolve to put such a afid ^ the vaiue productiveness ardi 
run at nights to keep pace with the gate on this year. conveniences of no two farms are !the
orders that have been pressed upon ---------------- ---------- — same each lease, while made In Sar-
them since the first of the year (1908). lfasing A FARM ON SHARES. mony/with the custom of that locality,
1 We have briefly traced the growth ot LEASING______  must have some special condition^ to
the Owen Sound Wire Fence Co., Llm- A_,-Illturai Editor: I have been a flt the case.
•ted, from Its babyhood in 1903, which ^|".CU‘TU page in The Daily J. S. will find that there are plenty
under the able supervision of T. A. ^erid devoteti "to farming and live of things to work out ln making a bat- 
Plckard as manager, has rapidly grown worm tim€ j Would like to isfactorv settlement on shares. V, If
tot the giant of 1908. Perseverance, In- , =l<?ca l opinion on letting a farm on someone would perfect an easy we* 
tegrity,/ straight business principles, ■ »»2rL instead of renting it, I under- ! scheme he would earn the tharf* 
hlgh duality goods and satisfled eus-! snares i many parts 0f the States; many landlords. At present the,, test
temers .have been the elements ecmtri- | farm on "shares is altogether way is to rent out entirely to .mme
butary to their success, and we bespeak ; = . c vQU giVe me any in- good tenant who will cany On a ,s|ptl-
fur them the well earned confidence 5rrmatlon as to the terms generally In iar method of rotation. -s
and patronage of Ontario farmers who conslsts of 200 acres and ---------------
appreciate good goods made in Can- ™ . * (our cana of milk daily and
ada for Canadians.___________ grow fall wheat, barley, qats and hay

PEKIN DUCKS GOOD LAYERS. aro
An old darkey preacher once ^ ^u.ti^tiom Itale %°n-

to his hearers after failing to impress | [on that bottl parties in the partner- 
anyone during his sermon, and be- ■ shlp w-ould have better returns than 

„mmelied to "take to the brush’’: were I to rent.: Any Information you 
i"lg ZZT ^uM preach very well, can give will be kindly received Yours 
brethren but If you will Indulge me truly. =•= mM^’tonaer I’ll try and tell my Woodbrtdge. t ,
exnerlence in spite of old Satan!’’ j Ans.: The very trouble you Wntat Is

Now we may all have our Ideas too common in our Ontario methods of
arS pertL>r^ able to exprès* our ! renting farms. To get the highest In- 
Zf,ITn „'ay to Interest others, yet1 terests of both tenant and landlord Is 
ran we advise with profit, much be- j a difficult thing. As yet we k"°w of 
Can.ri zxiif fl/'tiial experience In any ! no general practices that are follow- 
hn"dof business? Money, trains and i ed in Ontario as to leasing on shares.
«ulndld eaulpment have failed of i In some parts the custom Is for the 

in^he poultry business be- tenant to furnish all th; working enl- 
successm tne pv. ». As a niais and machinery, half the seed
rulT men who Lve « busl-, g^aln. and to receive two-thirds of ail 

ness a success have started with llm- ; returns
means and step by step worked Another case in tb^ir wly to fame am! fortune. - farmer let his farm, stock Implements,

For years I have been an auuilrer of etc., to a tenant who paid him two- 
Wbîte Pekln ducks, and finally decided thirds the Proceeds. This case worked 
^ » T Vhe sublect a trial. ! out badly, »s success depends uponI secured the best stock I could get. j both partie* being capable, upright

mothtWhntnpekInTamy°sttahri being i "Again, the advice given in an issue 
etoven very large eggs which I placed ot The Breeders' Gazette to an en- under a toZe Plymouth Rock. At the quiry will cover some of ttte pokltt.

..M i «V,t «teht verv hardy, l The owner of the farm was advised to 
tfcriftv young ducks which developed put conditions in his lease that would 
in to splendid” specimens of their kind, incite the lessor to the best effort of 
I rettintd three ducks and a. urake, which he is capable. He shou d have an 
1 nfj,„ others for 81 each at four owner’s interest in all the teams and 

on?h. old Aftor they wTre grown I ' animals, and In the tools he retires

ss; m- -gg-gfi -ssuifr sr. w
was sur- interest In all the animals kept for 

breeding and feeding.
After he has assumed this much own

ership he may proceed to rent 
<arm and his half Interest in animals

By F. C. 8.

STIFF-STAY Fences and Gates, ete. Then
Starting Poultry Farming 

nose.
a Busl-

Advlce on the subject of starting 
poultry farming should always be asked 
for, and, moreover, taken before the 
novice thinks of commencing poultry 
farming on a large scale for a money
making business. There ls no doubt 
that managed properly lt can be made 
to pay, and pay well. The, first ques
tion, and the one of most Importance, 
one should ask oneself Is: Have I plenty 
of capital? because, without capital, no 
one should attempt it. Money to want
ed ln many ways. After first securing 
a desirable location, a great amount 
needs to be spent ln fixing up your 
houses, runs, etc., In an up-to-date style 
and In a way you will not bè ashmed 
or frightened of any poultry critic In
specting, as this in Itself Is almost as 
important as purchasing your stock, to 
the success of your farm ln the future. 
Money Is also required so that you 
may be able to stock your farm well, 
buy food, appliances, etc., and also re
member (a paint which I am sorry 
to say many forget), leave a surplus 
to keep yourself for at least the first 
12 or 18 months, until you have been 
able to work up a good connection, 
which can only be done by work and 
time. There are very few businesses 
that make much profit, If any, during 
the first 12 months after being estab
lished, and I might-say thru personal 
experience poultry farming Is certainly 
not an exception to the rule. To make 
It pay It mtBt be conducted on business 
lines arid like all other businesses lt 
should be thoroly understood ln all Its 
details, and it is essential that no one 
should put all their capital into It 
without first serving a period of time 
on one of the many large poultry farms 
there are ln this and other countries. 
One often hears an intending poultry 
farmer say, “If Mr. So-and-So suc
ceeded why shouldn’t I?” In all prob
ability he is embarking on an entirely 
new business ln which he has had 
practlcâlly no experience and perhaps 
has less capital. Is ft surprising then 
that he very soon becomes disheartenfed: 
and proclaims that pooltry farming 
will not pay?

(To be Continued.)

READ,
THINK,

BUY
AT STUD.

à T STUD — IMPORTED ENGLISH 
A bloodhound, “Pltmllly Orlando" :
sren?er by °?rosstog ^foxhom.ds toZhis 
great hound. Service ten dollars. Write 
for stud card. Todmorden Kennels, Tod- 
morden. Ont. _________________ ^°° be CONVINCEDand

That they are the strongest and most reliable 
Fences made in Canada.

The name DÏLLON is a guarantee of quality 
every time. We put nothing but the highest grade 
High Carbon Hard Steel Wire in every strand, 
whether light or heavy, and with a jointed stay 
you always have an unbroken and unbent stay.

The MONARCH comes in another class and 
is as good as other stiff-stay fences in every way, 
and in two respects far excel its rivals. These are 
the “never slip” lock and ‘no sharp kink” in 
strand wires. |jM

Send- for free Catalogue and Sample Lock and 
for yourself, or consult our agent in your town. 

It will pay you.

INCUBATORS FOR SALE.
7Ç7TX~^Gg!^CHATHAM,TNCUBATOR 
LUI) and large Peerless brooder, both 

used; cost $46, will sellbrand new, never 
for half. 11 Melboume-avenue.

The Ban we H - H oxiie Fence Co. of Ham- 
but very progree- 
they rank as one 

A tribute to

Thenllton are a young 
sive firm. Already 
of Canada’s best fl 
Mr. Banwell’s enterprise.

articles for sale.
rms.r'^HABAR STOCK FARM AND 

XJ poultry varde, offers two very nice 
voung bulls of the right type, fit for .ser
vice- also Berkshlres: prices right; also 
eggs’ from Barred Rocks, White and Par
tridge Wvandottee, $1.50 per 15; Imperial 
Pekin Duck eggs $1.50 per B. M. Bronze 
Turkey eggs, $3.00 for 11. Stock Al. D. 
A. Graham. Wnnstead. Ont.__________

7ÎRAFTON HANDY CATTLE STAN- 
VT chion Patented March 31. 1908; now 
successfully in use: secures or -releases 
full row Instantly, or one or more without 
using lever; easily operated: cows always 
clean, comfortable and abundance of lib
erty; space adjustable to any size; cheap, 
strong, durable; Illustrated circulars 
ready. Royal Grafton, Mount Charles, 
Ont.

Enos Remitter ofAbout 20 years ago __ „„
Pickering erected a Page 
ot th* woven high fences with No 14 
intermediate wires. A trip past the 
place recently shows this fence to be 
sturdy looking as ever. After ttie 
heavy snow banks of tlhe past winter, 
alt ho the staples were pulled out of 
many of the posts, the fence sprung 
back to place and showed no signs or 
Jack Frost. When six posts -were ata- 
pleless, no sign of sag was visible, it 
is a great tribute to a fence.

as

see

OWEN SOUND
WIRE FENCE CS'Ar™

The
The resurrection of the tree isPOULTRY FOR SALE.

THOMPSON’S
strain, Rose Comb Rhode Island 

jtteos grand winter layers; eggs, $1 per 
15 $3 per 50. Wm. Runchey, Byng, Ont. 25 OWEN SOUND, ONTARIOe
-rriGGS FOR SETTING—B. C. WHITE 
ill Leghorns, Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
$1.60 per 13, $3.00 per 30. $5.00 per 60. Set
tings can be made up out of both pens If 
required. F. C. Strongithaim, Donlands, REGISTER YOUR CLYDESDALES
Ont.

m fnr registration a graded Clydesdale filly must have four
»• XWihMS ?X" B? S5ÎSS

T&S&Vu, A^ntanL National Live Stock Record». Ottawa.
TflOGS FOR HATCHING-FROM ROSE 
±fj Comb Rhode Island Reds: prolific 
layers; pen headed by cockerel of De 
Groff strain ; satisfaction guaranteed; $1.25 
per 15; $2 per 30. H. A. Schmidt, Bo
106, Heepeler, Ont.

Gleanings by the Way.
Boiled rice is not a good food for lay

ing xfowis, as It contains too much 
staren and ls therefore too fattening.

The best way to cure hens at broodi- 
ness is to haVe a coop With a slatted 
or barred bottom, the bars to be about 
2 inches broad and 1 Inch apart. Place 
the broodies In this coop in the yard 
amongst your other fowls, so that the 
broodies can see the other birds feed
ing, but give them only a few grains.

It ls very Important that young tur
keys be kept perfectly dry. It Is a 
good thing to hafe a covered run at
tached to each coop. If young turkeys 
get damp they will very soon fall vic
tims to inflammation of the lungs.

The average cost to keep one hen for 
12 months ls $1.45. »

Now is the time to be thinking of 
making a start to give your poultry- 
houses a good spring cleaning.

Don’t forget our querle column.

Egg Flavor
Perhaps one never gives a thought 

that when feeding laying hens care 
should be exercised to avoid food which 
has a deleterious effect on the flavor, 
of the egg. The susceptibility of eggs, ( 
even when laid, to absorb any odors in 
their Vicinity is well known, but this 
susceptibility on the parh of the egg 
is evident in a far greater degree when 
the hens are fed on anything partaking 
of pungency either in flavor or odor. 
Onions, for instance, given to hens will 
materially affect the flavor of the egg, 
and in fact the same holds good with 
any foodstuffs which possess distinc
tive pungent qualities. Many people 
who have had little or no experience 
in feeding poultry think that any grain 
and all sorts of garbage is good enough 
for fowl. Musty grain is a frequent 
cause of musty eggs and should on no 
account be fed; in fact, whatever food 
is given to laying hens should be of 
the very best possible quality, other
wise bad flavored eggs will result, 
which give an impression of staleness 
and very much affects their value in 
the market.

PRESIDENT, JOHN BRIGHT, 
Myrtle Station. SECRETARY-TREASURER J. W. SANGSTER,

Sen Office, Toronto.
FOR 8ALB - WHITE WYANDOTTE 
r eggs. $1.60 per 13; Barred Rocks. $1 
per 13; Plymouth Rocks, $1 per 16; Buff 
Cochins, $1 per 15; Bronze Turkeys $2.75 

r »; Pekin Ducks. $1.50 per ». Apply 
R. Speéirs, Mono Mills. Ont. 25tf

CHAS. A. CYPHERS’
Model Incubators 

and Brooders
The Horse Book%mes

TTEADQUARTERS FOR EGGS FOR JtL hatching; standard varieties; cash or 
credit to responsible parties. Write re
quirements. Frank Duff, Myrtle, Ont

ajpAVfKSSSS*.
Over 40» Page», Beautifully Illustrated An

i

7or,t;S5urWf^oV^

raised). White Rocks Buff CWMgtona 
White leghorns eggs 90c P«r ritting^hree 
sittings $2. Club together. Other varie 
ties In hundred egg lots a specialty. 
Prompt shipment Correspondence soli
cited. Write to-day, for our poultry and 
eggs are in keen demand Frank Duff, 
Myrtle, prit. 55

T1HODE -ISLAND REDS. ROSE COMB, 
lb bred nine years from carefully select
ed heavy winter layers of large, brown 
eggs. First prize winners at ’ Ontario. 
Guelph and Toronto Winter Shows. Eggs 
$1.50 and $2.50 per fifteen. Jno. Lu scorn he, 
Merton, Ont. a

FAddress Agricultural Dep’t., 
Toronto W' rid-kin

farms for sale.

e555=Stssiiags3
On n-y Model Poultry Farm I now have 
poultry numbering 80,000.. hatched 
and brooded In iny famous Model Incu
bators and Brooders. Buying your in
cubators and brooders of a man who 
knows nothing (or next to nothing) 
«bout hatching and raising poultry is 
.•uhning a useless risk. Don’t do it.

I not only sell you a Model Incu
bator or Brooder, but I add to them the 
valuable experience of years, as shown 
in their construction. Model Incubators 
show excellent hatches, hatch every 
hatchable egg. The Model Brooder 
grows sturdy chicks.

Send your order ln to-day, and get 
ln line with the profit-getters.

Free catalogue for everyone.
THE MODEL INCUBATOR OO.,

limited »
196-200 River St., Toronto, Ont
Agents, J. A. SIMMERS,

Seed Merfchants,
. 147 King St. E.. Toronto

rente.
T1ARM FOR SALE—QUARTER SF<1' 
Filon good house, well and water, 

cultivated, six’ miles from 
dollars acre. John Affedted by Food.ralïroad^'Thirteen , „

yotter Grenfell, Saskatchewan.
mwo FARMS FOR SALE, NEAR LO- 
T ?ust Hill. 25 miles from TQrontQ. cen- 
tre of rich farming district; clay 'oam 
good buildings, and fences Write tor par 
ticulars to A. t. Yteesor, Locust HUI. Ont.

of
T.1GGS FOR HATCHING UROM. FIRST- 
JP-l class mottled Aneonas first pen $l.o0 
ner sitting; second. $LW I have for sale 
six fine pullets and cockerel Aneonas, 
have also for sale or exchange 60-egg In
cubator. in good running order. ,T. Clay- 
field, Conestogo P.O.. Ont.__________ °-a GRAND trunk pacific,;

---------- ,>•**•
A Big Contract for Wire Fencing 

Given to a Canadian Firm.---:

J. W. Lowes' List.

$2400:5”
phie, red oak, cedar, hemlock and some 
hardwood, in SunnidAle Ti?w"s^.'vn,^ 
New Lowell Station, good locality for 
shipping timber and farm, joins Nottawa- 
saga River, excellent value for money; 
reasonable terms.

POULTRY FOR SALE.
TXGGS FROM PURE-BRED BARRED 
JCl Rocks. White Wyandottes-one dol- 

John R. Morgan, Wales,lar per sitting. 
Ont. Paramount In the mlnde of ail Cana

dians at this time ie the question of 
the future of Western Canada. HV-Wthl 
connection nothing has perhaps sq 
much engrossed public attention as thdi 
building of the Grand Trunk 
which ls to make possible for thee-West 
a future undreamed of a few years 
back. In this connection lt will ddeuBtr

TflIRST $10 BRINGS TEN CHOICE BiR- 
r red Rock hens and cockerel. Eggs 

grand pen headed by 12-tb. cock, 
W. F. Disney, Greenwood,from 

$1 per sitting. ,-100 ACRES NEAR STAYNER,
1 in Nottawasaga Township, two 

barns, one a bank, solid brick hen-pen, 
new implement shed, ten-roomed house 
with summer kitchen and woodshed at
tached, soft and hard water house, ap
ple orchard, flowing well, good soil, prin
cipally clay loam.

$5400Ont.
BARGAIN — JUST WHAT YOU 

looking for. Our famous Pekin 
Farm0s Iwere

Ducks (Ottawa Experimental 
strain, earlv maturing, most profitable 
raised). White Rocks. Buff Orpingtons, 
White Leghorns eggs 90c per sitting, three 
sittings'$2. Club together. Other varieties 
In hundred-egg lots a specialty. Prompt 
shipment. Correspondence solicited. Write 
to-day, for our poultry and e<rvs are ln 
keen demand. Frank Duff. Myrtle, Oht.

loss be of interest to our reed4*i 
note that the biggest contract fdr ft 
irig ever placed on the America n,€ 
tirent. has been closeu m coniwMp 
wfth the above road. Tenders for 
erection complete of some 2000 nifteL 
•woven fencing have been let to th^ 
Canadian Steel & Wire Co., Limited, 
Hamilton, manufacturer» of "Ameri-» 
can" and "Ellwood" woven wire feme-1 
iqg. Every rod of the fabric is being 
made In Canada by Canadians and al-’ 
ready the construction gangs of th<| 
above company are preparing to puslj 
the work in the West as soon: as th« 
season opens. The Ann is located I» 
Hamilton. Ont., and is one of the mod 
progressive and up-to-date manufeSs 
luring establishments the AmtiitfSÿi 
City possesses. Railroad work Is ggWe- 

wltb them and the placing wrihe 
contract with this firm is impie

—70 ACRES NEAR PORT HOPE 
in Hope Township, two houses, 

iwu uai no, good clay loam soil, well, 
small orchard, splendid location for good 
fruit or dairy farm, as It is very con
venient to summer resort, canning fac
tory, seed men and good market town. 
Owner will exchange for good Toronto 
property.

$5500 -t

Answers to Queries.
DUCKS (T.-W.)—Yes, an article on 

ducks will appear in this column next 
week.

53 point Is where aV
MWTJARRED ROCKS. BEDFORD’S 

-D strain, prize winners snd great lay
ers. Eggs $1 per sitting. W. M. Whyte, 
’’’r.amnrden. Ont. FOR SALE

Prince Druid
BOOK (Wyandotte)—The book you 

require will be forwarded you from 
this office on receipt of 55c. Yea; as we 
have before stated, we shall at all 
times be pleased to receive items of 
poultry news from any of our readers.

BROODERS (Chick)—For the first 
two days they should run at 88 to 90, 
and reduce to 86 at the end of seven 
days down to 80. Brooders run too 
high are very Injurious to chicks, and 
are often the cause of weak legs.

ACRES OF GOOD LAND 
qpOOUU adjoining Newmarket, brick 
house with furnace, electric light and best 

barn, orchard, living 
stream sidewalk to door, near schools j 
and churches, electric cars to Toronto I 
every hour.

STALLIONS FOR SALÈ1 of water, bank
- (4786)

THE PROPERTY OFTMPORTED REGISTERED GERMAN 
-1 coach stallion for sale; no fault to 
him. but as owner has had him 4 seasons 
wants to change.
Robinson, Brlndale.

JOHN PALMER, Richmond Hill.
W. LOWES. 1275 QUEEN WEST. 
Parkdale 2822. _________

Particulars, H. M. J. Guaranteed sound aud aura feal getter. $51
256

clalty

criterion of t’he class of work that is 
tclng done on the Giank Trunk Pae 
otfle. -QUICK LIME.

such ravenous eaters.were
them good conditions and 
prised to find them beginning to lay 
when seven and one-half months old, 
and when juet a year old they had av
eraged just 100 eggs for each duck, 
and when thirteen months old they had 
each produced 122 eggs. During the 
month of May they laid 42 eggs ln 
fourteen consecutive days, and at an
other tttme 16 eggs on five days con
secutively.

Can’t Seize Body for DebL
"Enquirer’’ ls Informed that It Is not 

legal to seize the tody of a deceased 
debtor until a Judgment Is saaleffled.

Agricultural Editor: Would you kind
ly tell me what Is meant by quick
lime? It was mentioned in your article 
on spraying recently.

The Peerless Junior Poultry and Barden Fence to to »^las. by JtseH, Mng 
unlike anything else on the market. It is woven close enough to turn maU chickens, 

rabbits, dogs, etc., and is strong enough to turn large animals. It requires no top or 
_j_ bottom boards, and less than half the posts required by ^ nurnose

Fencing. Top and bottom wires are No. 9 hard steel. As a
fence there is nothing obtainable that will fill the bill so well, and its lasting 

quality, because of its extra strength, makes it

:
the

Sheridan-ave.

Quick lime is the burnt lime from the 
It <s lime beforefurnaces or kilns, 

being slaked with water.
1——I COLLIES FOR SALE.The Most Durable Poultry 

Fence You Can Buy
I had sold over $20

worth of eggs for hatch»ng without 
advertising any, besides the eggs that 
were used for eating: I have raised

iTTIOUR ONLY-CHOICE COLLIE PUP- 
12 pies, two months old: two male, two 
female. Will be sold at $15 for male. $10 
for female. A rare opportunity to secure 
the best at a low' price. Bred at Ingle 
Nook Park Farm. W. H. Smith, 41 

! Spruce-street, Toronto.

V'l

lilÜÜB
*

)a flock of 25 splendid young ducks 
and have not lost one by weakness or 
disease.

I have learhed that by cere and 
proper feed we can get results far 
•beyond our expectations, If we get in 
real earnest, go careful and do not 

slipshod methods in our treat
ment of profitable fowls.—Farm Stock 

25 Journal

imPeerless Junior Fence has double the strength that would 
ever be required of it. It bas a breaking strain of at least 
8000 lbs. Don't you think it is just the fence you want? For 
prices and further particulars, drop us a card.

:;y
WAf
WtÉÊÈÊb

MARKET GARDENS FOR SALE.
TTOUSE. FOUR ACRES IN GRASS, 7 
fX miles west qf city: eighteen hum 
dred. Luckett, Summerville.

THE BANWELL-HOXIE WIRE FENCE C0.NlbLK'
Winnipeg, Manitoba

'

THKtLC. JUNOù)—tsAi\nuiJ H'iiifc, STRAIGHT KAIL AND MOLL 
•ERN WOVEN WIRE.

use
Dept. * . Hamilton, Ont.
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FRIDAY MORNING
Ü -THE Sao Paulo-10 at 128%. THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
= clflo. Hold Atchison. Expect regu

lar dividend on Amalgamated.
• • •

NEW YORK. April 16.—The repre
sentatives of important steel and iron 
companies who- are in town for the 
purpose of discussing further the con
dition of the trade were not disposed 
to express an opinion as to what ac
tion is likely to be taken at to-day's 
conferences. It is understood, how
ever, that the most important com
panies are still in favor of the policy 
recommended by the United States 
Steel Corporation, namely that prices 
be maintained on all of the leading 
products. During the last two weeks 
the information has come to hand 
that some of the manufacturers were 
quietly making concessions in the 
prices of some of the so-called lighter 
lines. It was reported uptown this 
morning that the nut and bolt men 
yesterday agreed to a reduction, but 
the exact figures could not be -learned. 
It is believed by some that the prices 
of other small products Will be re
duced, but they think that an effort 
at least will be made to maintain 
about if not the, actual prices pre
vailing for some time back in thé 
hope that business will gradually im
prove. While Baltimore and Ohio suc
ceeded during March In reducing its 
operating expenses 14 per cent., the 
falling off of per cent, in gross 
earnings was enough to bring about 
a much greater decrease proportion
ately in the net. Net earnings fell 
off *469,000, or a bom 28 per cent. It 
is estimated that there will be a fall
ing off in the amount of currency 
received from the interior this week 
as compared to last, but the gain 
of nearly *6,000,000 in sub-treasury 
operations of the banks leads to the 
belief that there will be an increase 
in reserves notwithstanding the export 

the prices of gold.—Town Topics.
>ught out a good many selling • • •

orders, and when the traders sought Illinois Preferred,
their profits there was an easier ten- There has been considerable enquiry 
dency. The day’s news developments recently for Illinois traction preferred 
were not of any general importance, .by local Investors. Most of this stock 
The declaration of the regular dlvi- "" '*
dend on A.C.P. did not stimulate any 
buying 4n that issue, and traders ap
peared to be looking for somewhat 
lower prices. We look for an irregu
lar trading market next week, and 
stocks bought on the drives should 
be disposed of on any fair rally.

IMPERIAL BANKTHREE AND ONE HALF PER CENT. New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader & Go., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close
Anial. Copper ........ . 54% 681* 66% 67%
Amer. Locomotive .. 46 46 44% 44%
Amer. C. ft F................ 38% 88% 88,, ^
Amer. Smelters .......... 69% 70% 09% W4

126 126%

■ sirs piper annum Is the rate of Interest we pay on deposits We credit this 
interest to the account and compound it

FOUR TIMES A YEAR. WM
As security, you have our Paid-Up Capital, amounting to the exceptionally 
large sum of

OF CANADA 
Head Office:

32-34 Wellington St. East
Toronto

.
head OFFICE. TORONTO UTtBUSKlO 1867.

SIX MILLION DOLLARS Chicago 0 
te This Pi 

Prices >

33%
> and a Reserve Fund of *2.760,600, or a total Shareholders’ Capital of 

EIGHT AND THREE-» CARTERS MILLION DOLLARS protecting your 
• money from loss. You have alto the further protection of our Charter, which 

limits the total amount we may receive on deposit to the amount of 
- the Paid-Up Capital and further provides that our total borrowings from 
i the public shall not exceed four times the Paid-Up Capital. Do you know 

any place where money Is better protectedT And it la always available

be opened with one dollar. Every dollar bears in- 
ne-Half per cent.

FMO-UF CAPITAL
SOT...............
mil ASSETS. »E137Anaconda ..........

Amer. Sugar ...
A. C. O. ... ..a-»,. .»»- . _ „ ,
American Ice .............. *4% 24% 24%

Atchison .........................  76% 77 •*% 76%
Air Brake .................... . 69% 71 «*% «
American Biscuit ... 79% 82 ,79%
Atlantic Coast .................
Baltimore ft Ohio.......... .. ... ••• •••
Brooklyn ......................... 47% 47% 47% 47%
Canadian Pacific .... 156% 167% 166 166
Chesapeake ft Ohio.. 81% 31% 31% 81%
Cast Iron Pipe........................................ ...
Central Leather 22% 22% 22% 22%
Colorado Southern .. 29 29% 28 28%
C. F. I. ........................... 28% 24% 28% 24%
Chic., M. & St. P.... 118% 118% 118 118%
Corn Products ............ 14% 14% 14% 14%
Denver .......... .............. 20 * 20 20
Detroit United ............................... • •• •••
Del. ft Hudson .......... 162% 168 162% 168
Erie ..................................... 17% 17% 17% 17%

do. 1st preferred .. 34 84% 34 34%
do. 2nd preferred .

Foundry ......................
do. preferred........................................

Oieat Northern, xd.. 122% 123 122% 122%

.'.* 67 57 67 67

.. 6% 6% 4% 6%
55% «% "55% '66%

;; ji% «% «% «%

:Ü28 Î29 i» "ias

" '98 98% 98 98
.. 60 60 60 60

... 186

24%
26%26%

Ça»»»! aut berimed ................... ..“ ~>TST........ ÿgggg I.. MANCHES IN TÜFcm HI TORONTO:
Mils Olftcs (21-25 Kins St. W.) Unes né Bathurstmau Eg§r j
FsrNtMSsl SI. (Cer. Cefllee) Yh§# hA Owes ( 117 Ysege-st,

Heat ...

S-iiS Î»" B$:
bourne Streets. Toronto, under the 
management of Mr. F. J. Peterson.

A 82? Thu:An account may

terCANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO STREET - -- -- -- - TORONTO
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%d higher tl 
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MARKET BEFORE HOLIDAY.

|>

STRENGTH MAINTAINED 
WITH IMPENDING HOLIDAY

million gold was taken for exporta 
This was more than balanced by re- 
ceopts of new gold. Some god-eized rail 
orders were planed, and structural 
business improved. Railroad earnings 
showed in some Instances a reduced 
ratio of lose as compared with last 
year. There appeared to be a liait in 
recovery of general business, which 
increased bearish sentiment, but did 
not cause important sales of stocK. 
Our March foreign trade statement 
was notable for a heavy reduction In 
Imports. Next week the influence of 
cheap money, strengthening confi
dences, low prices of many standard 
issues, and fadt that insiders and 
li vestors appear to be accumulat
ing tor the long pull should be salient 
factors.

J. R. Heintz ft Co. wired R. B. 
Holden: ’

Early prices were generally Strong, 
reflecting better tone in London, and 
the floor element turned to the bull 
side. The advance in

World Office,
Thursday Evening, April 16.

A three-days’ holiday faced the To
ronto Stock Market to-day, and this na
turally led up to an evening-up of out
standing accounts. Room traders who 
were long of stocks sold to-day where 
profits were available, on the idea that 
purchases can always be made, and 
that no one could forecast what may 
happen between to-day and Monday. 
Prices on the whole showed a su os tan- 
tial foundation and except in Sao Paulo 
quotations were at close quarters. With 
a few exceptions moist of to-day’s 
transactions were for speculative ac
counts, and to tills extent the market 
shows Its weakness. From the stand
point of dividends it is believed that 
prices are low, but buyers are not plen
tiful; dividends are not guaranteed, and 
there exists an uncertainty which is 
unfavorable te a bullish market,

Herbert H. Bail.

I SMUGS BANK. DEPARTMENT IT EVERT BRANCH »I I

I w'beaTORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.DESIRABLE VACANT LOT 
FOR SALE
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Wall Street Stocks Dull, But Un- 
: dertone is Firm - Local Mar- 

•- ket Sags on Saies.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.
----- Members Tereate Stock Eichmi

8 Prince» Street, 
London. Eng.

• TOOK» ANP BOND»

General Electric .
Great North Ore 
Great Western ..
Illinois Central ..
Lead .......... ..............
Louis, ft Nash ...
Missouri Pacific .
M. K. T.............. ..
Foundry ...................
Manhattan ...
North American
N V. Central ___
Metropolitan 
Mackay ........
Ont. ft West ........................ •••
New York Gas .......... U7% 118% 117% 118
Northwest ...................... 1*8% 1*8% 148% 1
Northern Pacific .... 1*3 126% 126 1
People’s Gas ............ 89% 89% 89% 89%
Pressed Steel Car ... 23% 2S% 3% 23% 

. 117% 117% 17*% 117% 

. 106 106 104% 106%

16 Jofdsn Street» 
Toroeto, Out.

sas

i 18 Richmond Street East
Telephone Main 1*61.

§
edli

If ■World Office.
Thursday Evening, April 16.

^Considering the Impending holiday in 
the markets, securities at the local ex
change to-day held with a compara
tively strong undertone. Transactions 

fairly free In the active stock 
ahd the volume of liquidation was 
slightly against the mâintcnancô ox 
pHcgg. The recent rally hi Sao Paulo 
iCvlted sales and these were taken at 
a, two-point decline from yesterday. 
Gossip and rumor is quite free on this 
iSteue just now. One rumor is to the ef
fect .that William Mackenzie ia leav
ing for Paris to float the *16,000,000 pre
ferred stock of Rios and that Sao Pau- 
14 wfH have to be pointed to as one of 
the enterprises of these promoters 
vÿblch has more than made good. In
cidentally perhaps Rio bonds were bid 
up to-day, but the stock was not forc- 
ep. ' The Coal-Steel settlement was not 
worked to-day and1 the prices of these 
securities showed no change from yes
terday. There was very tittle doing to 
the investment issues, but Dominion 
and Traders’ Banks were higher on mo
derate buying.

COBALT STOCKS Bailltç» Wood & Croft I
Baugh* and Bold on Commission

Member Standard 
Stock Bxchaif-■ 

Room "of” Confederation Life Building.
Toronto. ad

Memb.-rs Toronto Stock Exchange . B 
Investments have og' careful attendee, I

42 King St. W., Toronto n ILOUIS J. WEST
were:

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.bro31. St. John’g City COBALTS ARE BUOYANT 
TRETHEWEY * FEATURE

! —Morning Salsa.— 
Sao Paulo.

361 © 128 
60 to 127%

—. Mex. L.-P. 
76» 48% 
39» 4S%

A. E. OSLER ft 00
18 KINO BT. WEST.

Traders. B. 
2 » 134 

23 @ 123%
1 Pennsylvania ...

Reading ..../. ..
Pacific Mail ...
Rock Inland ....
Republic I. ft 8.
Railway-Springs .... 33 
Southern Railway ... 14
Texna .........................
Twin City ................
Southern Pacific 
Union Pacific -...
U. S. Steel ........

do. preferred ..
Wabash common 
Westinghouse-....
Weetêm Union .......... 63 ___

Stiles to noon, 145,800; total sales, 822,- 
900 shares.

127%floating
eastern

10if, held In Montreal, and the 
supply both here and at the 
centre is quite small, and buyers have 
consequently to bid up for the efharee. 
The company, attire an American con
cern, is controlled by Canadian capital, 
which is accepted as a guarantee of 
stability. The preferred stock pays 6 
per cent.i It sold to-day at 88 and at 
this price the Investment return» near
ly 7 per cent. The net earnings of the 
company in 1907 were *1,660,700, or about 
18 per cent, on the preferred stock, a 
very wide margin between the earning» 
and dividend paid.

Cobalt StockeRio. Dominion 
2 S 223%

16 15% 15 15
17% 18 -17% 18

33 33 33
14 14 14

17 17 17 17

175® 34% 
100 4# 34 
*2000 ® 78*

Mackay. 
166 ® 60 Direct Private Wire te Cobalt

Phone, write or wire tor a 
Phones Main 7434, 7436.

F.Iec. Dev. 
6200V® 76z uotatiomWinnipeg 

47 © 142Twin City 
60 © 86% Professional Shorts Fight Any 

Market Advance, But the Sup
port Overcomes This Obstacle.

. Illinois. 
25 © «•

74 74% 78% 78%
127% 128% 127% 128% 
34% 34% 34% 34%
99% 99% 98% 69

,Gen. Elec. 
12 © 96 
6 © 96%

Can. Perm. 
66 * 127 
19 © 136%

E. D. WARREN A CO.
HT*OK BROKBKS.

Privais Wires fa New Verb and Cktcsg* 
Traders Bank Building. 4 Ool- 

borae Street. Teronto.
Telephone Main 606 

......................................................... ..

for. Rails 
10® 99%

!Wall Street Pointers.
Gold to the amount of *1,000,000 goes 

to Europe to-day, and further ship
ments expected by Saturday.

• • •
Substitute for Aldrich bill accepted 

by Joint committee of congress.
e • •

London closes to-night until Tues
day morning, and other exchanges, 
including New York, from to-night un
til Monday morning.

conditions show no 
change or improvement for first half 
of April over corresponding period In 
March.

* • »
Number of empty freight cars in

creasing.

ü 66% ‘56% 56% *66%
52 6»

.L»n.-Can. 
20 © 97

f
Dom. Coal. 

5 © 60
C.P.R.
60 ® 166%

53

—Afternoon Sales— 
Con. Gas 

1 © 193% 
Mackay.

World Office,
Thursday Evening, April 1*.

The local mining exchange^ dosed to
day for i three-days’ holiday, but de
spite this fact, the various securities 
were active and a general advance in 
prices was made. The strongest Issue 
to-day was Trethewey, which advanced 
to 76 under heavy buying. Queen and 
Silver Leaf were also actively enquired 
for and small ■ advances Okere made In 
both these stocks. To-day’s market 
was strenuously fought by the short* 
but the buying power overcame this op
position and at the close those work
ing for higher prices were Well satis
fied with the outside support they re-

outstanding 
short interest Is believed to exist in the 
market still, and If this is (compelled 
to cover, prices will only be held In 
check by the real stock, which will be 
sold as the bids are made.

New York Curb.
R. R. Bongard (Charles Head ft Co.) 

reports the following transactions In Co
balt stocks on the New York curb :

Nlplaelng, closed 6% to 6%, high 6%, low 
6%; sales, 500 shares. Buffalo, 1% to 2%. 
Colonial Silver. % to %. Cobalt Central, 
27 to 28, high 28, low 27; 6000. Foster, 61 
to,62; 300 sold at 63. Green-Meehan, % to 
% Granby, 90 to 96. King Edward, %-to 
%. McKinley, % to 11x16. Red Rock, 1-16 
to 3-16. Silver Queen, 102 to 104, high 104. 
low 102; 2600. Silver Leaf, 9 to 10; 600 sold 
at 10. Trethewey, 70 to 74, high 74, low 73;

>n.

edLondon Stock Market.
April 16.

Last Quo.
.......... 87 1-16
.......... 87 3-16 87 3-16
...... 7%

Dominion. 
20 © 22*% 
12 © 222% 
9 © 222% 
6 © 222%

Bank of England Statement.
LONDON, April 16.—The weekly 

statement of the Bank of England 
shows the following changes:

Total reserve, decreased £2,102,000; 
circulation, increased £222,000; bullion, 
decreased £1,879,850; other securities, 
decreased £747,000; other deposits, de
creased £2,320,000; public deposits, der 
creased £562,000; notes reserve, decreas
ed £2,153,000; government securities, 
unchanged.

The proportion of the bank's reserve 
t6 liability this week is 50.06 per cent. 
Last-week it was 51.28 per cent.
.The rate of discount of the bank 

remained unchanged tô-day at 3 per 
cent.1

Mex. L.-P. 
75© 48%Local Bank Clearing».

Clearings of Toronto banks for the week 
ended to-day, with comparisons:This week ............................ TT............. *31,119.869
Last week ......................................  20,990,462
Year ago ........................     24.511.591
Two years ago ...................   17,315,062

April 16. 
Left Quo. 
I 87 1-16

27 © 60% 
@ 6S%* STOCKS-CRAIN

MinlDfl Shares 
HERON & 60.

15
Consols, money ....
Consols, .account ..
Anaconda ..................
Atclilson ......................

do. preferred ....
Baltimore ft Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific ..
Great Western ..... 
Chesapeake ft Ohio
St. Paul ...................
Denver ..................

do. preferred ......................55%
Erie ..............; .....

do. 1st preferred ............96
do. 2nd preferred .......... 24%

Grand Trunk
-ilinois Central ....;.......... 128%
Louisville ft Nashville ..102%
Kansas ft Texas ..................25%
New York Central ............im%
Norfolk ft Western .

do. preferred .......... .
Ontario ft Western ..
-v-misylvania .................
.trading .............................
Southern Railway ...

do. preferred ..........
Southern Pacific ........
Union Pacific .........

do. preferred ..............
U S. Strel common ..

do. preferred  ..........101%
Wabash .........................:......... 10%

do. preferred ....................  18%

Elec. Dev. 
*600 © 74%z Steel. 7%54%

7878%R.-O.
26® 76%

Dom. Coal. 
50 ® 60

54%Steel trade
Twin City. 

6 © 86% 
, 10 © «6%

Sao Paulo. 
10 © 129% 

1500 ® 96z

Money Market».
Bank of England discount rate. 3 per 

cent. London open market rate, 2 to 2% 
p.c. Short billa, 2% to 2% p.c.; three 
montha’ bills, 2% to 2% p.c. New York 
call money, highest 2 per cent., lowest 
1% per cent., last loan 2 per cent Call 
money at Toronto, 6 to 7 per cent

158%159St Law. 
25 © 121

Laurentlde. 
25 © 106% 
10 © 110%*

5% 5% Ma
.. 32% 32%! raa Ingham 

75‘ per cwt.; 
per cwt.

Tm% 121%Rio.
STOCKS FOR SALE.

!• share» United Empire Bank, 10 
shares Farmers’ Bank, 26 shares H 
Bank, T shares Reliance Loan, 
Diamond CoaL Alta.

J. E. CARTER,
Investment Broker, Guelph, Oat.

20%*3000 ® 78%z 20% :
79%z*2000 56» • •

Light demand for stocks in loan 
crowd.

wl *3000 7i% 18% II sat. spring,
eat, fall, bus! 
eat, goose, b 
eat, red. bush 
, bushel ■ • » • • j 
s, bushel ....I 
kwheat, buai 
ley. bushel .. 
ï, bushel ........

celved. A tremendous•Preferred. zBonds. 24* • •
Reported Rockefeller interests will 

be represented on smelters board In 
view of their large holdings of stock.

• • •
Banks gained *6,820,000 from the sub- 

treasury since Friday.
• • •

Amalgated declares dividend of half 
of .one per cent.

* • •
*1,000,000 gold engaged for export.

* • *
It is reported that the new *50,000,000 

Interboro-Metropolltan Issue has been 
underwritten.

Price of 8llver.<-
Bar silver in London, 25 5-13d per oz. 
Bar silver in New York, 64%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 47c.

no ed15% 15%j 12»Montreal Stocks.
Asked.

Canadian Pacific Railway ., 156% 
Illinois Traction 
Dominion Coal
Detroit United ..........
Dominion Iroiv ......
do. preferred ..........

Mackay .................... ..
do. preferred ............

Power ..............................
Mexican L. ft P..........
Nova Scotia .......... ..
R. ft O. Navigation
Rio .........................................................
Montreal Street Railway ....
Twin City ....................
Soo ................................
Toronto Railway ....

102
*3On Wall- Street.

1 diaries Head ft Co. to R. R. Bon-S'.; ferred ... 89%prer 66% 66% Members eC Steaderl 
8took end Mining 

Kxoheage.

Lockwood “ *•
BROKERS

SuocessorstoWtiieftCe.

Stewart &it 50 S3 83Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook ft Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
late» as follows:

32%o the stock market to-day con- 
, very dull the general tone was 
j and practically every issue 

dealt in made some gains. The specu- 
làtibh In specialties contributed a large 
S#iar6 of the business and manipula
tion' Was mainly responsible for the 
advances in this direction, but the 
scarcity of offerings was a feature. 
The Interboro-Metropolltan issues were 
profninent, the 4 1-2 per cent, bonds 
advancing over three points, and the 
Junior issues also made good advances. 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit bonds and 
dtock were moved up in sympathy. 
Some good buying was reported in 
Ignited States- Steel, and the strength 
Of this issue had a good effect in the 
Industrial list, in which Amalgamated 
Copper and American Smelters tvere 
also strong. In the railroad list, Union 
Pacific, Reading, Canadian Pacific, 
AtqhlBon and St. Paul were the prin
cipal features, the first named ad
vancing over 1 1-2 points/above last 
night’s closing, with a renewal of bull 
t-Çlk from Inside interests. There was 
no news of particular Importance, but 
the heavy cash gain by the banks on 
the week’s

33% 33%
18% Wm. Renni 

ting as their 
cidiwrwe. 
clover, No, 

ke clover, N 
ke clover, N< 
Ufa, No. L p 
othy. NO. L- 
othy, No. 2, 
and. Straw— 

per ton .... 
hay, ton 

imw, loose, toi 
w, bundled, t
a and Ver*
itoes, per __ 
les, per barn 
ms, per bag
try—
keys, dressed 
ng chickens,

■ IMS&S2
»,rstrkt1y n 
r dozen .... 

- i Meat»—
f, forequarter 
f. hlndquarte 
f, choice sidi 
bs, dressed i 
bs, spring, < 
ton, fight, ci 
Is, .-common. 
Is, prime, c 
ssed hogs, c
RM PRODÏ

i prices quot 
quality; low- 
,»giy lower t 
car lots, ton

r, oar' lots, to 
toes, car lots 
orated apple: 
eye, dressed
s, dressed ... 
», dressed 
:ene, dressed 
Fowl, dresect 
>r, separator, 
sr, store lots 
sr, creamery, 
, new-laid, 
se, large. Ib 
se, twin, lb . 
ry, extracted.

Live Foul
sys, young .
■ye, old ........
en», fancy, l 
en», medium

be, per dozer

.. 60% 60%inu<R 64% 54 mro
6-1% . 14% 14%—Between Banks—

Buyers. Sellers. Counter, 
par. 
par.

65% Phone Main 7*66 
<8 Exchange Place Saw Yoax cmr.

41% 41
96 76 75%%to%

%to%
N. Y. funds... 1-32 die.
Montreal f’ds.. par.
60 days’ sight..9 1-32 9 3-32 9% 9%
Demand, stg . .9 9-16 9% 914 10
Cable, trims . .9 31-32 9 83-33 10 

--Rates in New York—

Sterling, |9 days’ sight 
Sterling, demand ..........

48% 1*1% 131%
. 64% f!83% 83%78% 86% 35%li W« recommend the purchist of- New T»m- 

lscamlngue and Grown Reserve, Sliver 
Queen and Nlpissing 

Write, wire ur phone orders
W. T. CHAMBERS » SON

Meeker» Standard Stock end Minin* Excitas»
8 Xing Street Bast.

101%10%En • * •
LONDON.—American railways are 

steady. Grand Trunk of Canada issues 
are flat, with bull holders liquidating 
freely. Prices declined 1-2 to 2 points.

• • •
The New York Herald states that 

*J. P. Morgan & Co. will shortly offer 
$16,000,000 Chicago. Indiana rand South
ern four per cent, bonds, guaranteed 
principal and interest by the Lake 
Shore.

10%
« tie18%• Attuttl. Pasted. 

.. 484.66 485%

.. 4*7.20 488
..............112%

100%
Price of Oil.

PITTSBURG, Pa., April 16.-011 closed 
at *1.78.

—Morning Sales- 
New C.P.R —80, 10 at 150, 25 at 151. 
Montreal Power—3 at 36, 10 at 96%, 26. 

10 at 96%, 1 at 96, S, 10, 20 at 96%.
Lake of the Woods Milling—10, 30 at 83. 
Halifax Railway—26 at 95.
R. ft O. Nav. Co.7-26 at 77.
Dom. Iron—25, 76, 26 at 17%, 20 at 18, 26 

St 17%, 16, 26 at 17%, 25, 26, 60, 60, 25, 26, 25, 
26, 100, 26, 5, 25 at 18.

Laurentlde Pulp pref.—2, 2. 10 at 110, 1 
at 112.

Detroit United—10 at 32%, 100 at 32, 50. 
50 at 32%.

Dom. Iron, prêt-60, 26, 60, 60, 26, 50, 50. 
26, 10, 60, 75 at 64.

Winnipeg Railway—25 at 142. 1 
Shawlnlgan—16 at 63%, 1 at 64.
Toronto Street Ry.—10, 6, 6 at 100. 
Eastern Townships Bank—1 at ISO. 
Mexican L. ft P.-25, 25. 26, 26, 25 at 48. 
Mackay—25 at 00%.
Textile, pref.—60, 4 at 84.
Dom. Coal, pref.—1 at 94%.
Bell Telephone—20, 3, 42 at 180.
Montreal Street Railway, xd.—4 at 186, 

26 at 183.
Ogilvie Milling, pref.—* at 126.
N S. Steel-25, 26 at 55. 26, 10, 10 at 54%. 
C.P.R.—6 at 166%, 10 at 166, 26, 76 at 156, 

25 at 166%, 100 at 156%, 50 at 157, 5 at 166%. 
Rio—26 at 34.

Boston curb: Silver Leaf, closed 9 to 
10, high 9%, low 9; 10,000 shares.

fT l j
# Toronto Stocke.'

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted .Se
curities.

April 16. April 16. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid

Bell Telephone 131 129 131 129
96% ... 96

•d
New York Cotton.

Marshall, Spader ft Co.. King Edward 
Hotel, reported following closing prices • 

Open. High. Low. Close
... 9.01 9.02 8.82 8.82

9.12 9.14 8.04 8.94
8.89 8.89
9.06 9.05

10 points low- 
do., gulf, 10.15

oiSellers. Buyer*.Can. Gen. Elec 
do. preferred 

Canadian Salt
C. P. R..............

do. rights . 
City Dairy

FOR SALE
Any part 70M shares California Diamond 

Oil at 121 casts a share cash, or $828.00 
will buy the block. Box 24, World office, 
Hamilton, Ont. ed

Canadian Gold Fields 
Cobalt Central ....
Cobalt Lake Mining Co .
Coniagas ...............................
Nova Scotia 811. Co. Min. 
Silver Leaf Mining Co ... 
Trethewey

4
24Mav .. 

July ..155% 156 
» :::

156% 156

« :::
... 82

4.06• • *
General meeting of representatives 

of steel trade and branches to be held 
to-day. The U. S. Steel Corporation 
is said to have reduced fabricated steel 
*2 to *8 a ton. j.

4.06Oct. 9.08 9, 09 
9.09

CO. ... 20com 
do. preferred 

C.N.W. Land .. 
Consumers’ Qaa

do. new ........
Crow’s Nest ... 
Detroit United , 
Dom. Coal com 
Dom. Steel com

Dec.................................9.09
Cotton—Spot closed quiet, 
: middling uplands, 9.90; 

No sales.

980

^■Morning Sales.—

ltf.V7TK «.tv*
Kerr Lake—100 at 2.75.
Silver Queen—100 at 1.03.

—Afternoon Sales—
,Jr^heWev*"200 at 74. 500 at 75. 500, 500 
SS’ 74*’ 10°. M0 at 74, 100 at 73%,
500 at 73.

Foster—100, 100 at 63.
Silver Leaf—250 at 9%.

Standard Stock and Mining Excha

Ask. Bl

' er;192 192;;

TO Tilt SHAREHOLDERS» • •
The sub-treasury record this week 

•covers the *1,000,000 in gold engaged 
for export by- the National City Bank, 
but nevertheless the known movements 
indicate a gain in money, altho tho 
week is one day shorter than usual, of 
*9,876,000; of this amount *4,056,000 
comes from the Interior and *5.820,000 
from the sub-treasury.

• • •
It is possible that a hitch has oc^ 

curred in the merger of the Utah. 
Cumberland-Ely, Nevada, Cons. Mines 
into the so-called Consolidated Mines 
Co. There have been rumors for sev
eral days that Penrose and McNeill, 
who are largely Influential In Utah 
Copper, are dissatisfied with the situa
tion, and are now opposing the 
trance of their company Into the com
bination.

32 Railroad Earnings.
4861 48 \>rIncrease. 

.... *35.900 

.... 667,400

currency movement, 
amounting to nearly *10,000.000, despite 
the Aoss of *1,000,000 gold for export, 
had an encouraging effect, as did 
also, the Increased activity In the jiond 
market. The announcement of a fur
ther ‘ *1,000,000 gold engagera, 
no particular influence, some Irregular 
recessions being ascribed to proflt-tak- 
10g: The closing was dull but firm.

Marshall, Spader ft Co. to J. G. 
Beaty:

The market appears to have sur 
vlved an array of moderately unfavor
able Influence during the past two 
weeks In a way to give promise of 
strength and a further advance In 
the near future. Stocks may have 
been distributed even by important in
terests, but they seem to have been 
absorbed without Injury to the tone 
of the market and without evidence 
of an Increase In the floating supply, 
which has all along been very moder
ate. The average price of railway 
a,nd Industrial list Is still very near 
the,highest of the year, and a further 
advance will possibly be. at the ex
pense of technical strength. Mean
time, the world's money rates are so 
low as to encourage and possibly en- 
forcé investments in good dlvidetid- 
paying securities.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. 
Mitchell:
' The market during the short week 
ending to-day has mostly fluctuated 
within relatively narrow limits, with 
standard Issues well supported on ap
pearance of bear attacks. There was 
more Investment buying than invest
irent liquidation. London sold 20,00-1 
shares on balance. There was activity 
hi bonds and commercial paper rates 
fpU.,to an extreme 4 per cent.

C.NNR RM|D,cdhWeek AP,1‘ -
I. preferred .

Dom. Telegraph ... ...
Electric Develop...................
Halifax Tramway .............
International Coal ...........
Illinois preferred .............
Lake of the Woods .. *5
Laurentlde com ........ 108 106 108 106

do. preferred ............112 110, 112 110
Mexican L. ft P.......... 48% ... 48% ...

do. preferred 
Mackay com ,

do. preferred ............ „
Mexican Tramway ............
M. S.P. ft S.S.M...........112% 110

—N avtgatlon—
Niagara Nav........................ 115
Niagara, St. C. ft T............ 76
Nlpissing Mines 
Northern Nav ,
North Star ....
N. S. Steel com 

do. preferred
Prairie Lands .
Rio Janeiro ....
R. ft O. Nav ..

do COBALT SILVER QUEEN*
LIMITED

ÎM-* net ........104

No Çlgar.Store Indiana.
CHICAGO, April 16.—A despatch to 

The Record-Herald from Guthrie, 
Okla., says: Senator Landrum a 
Chereokee Indian, introduced a bill 
yesterday prohibiting the use of In
dian figures as Cigar or tobacco signs 

The bill -is certain to pass both 
branches of the legislature and become 
a law, as all political parties consider 
the large Indian vote to hold the bal
ance of power.

87% ... 87%:
The Annual Meeting of the Share

holders of COBALT SILVER QUEEN, 
Limited,will be held In the Board room, 
on the third floor of the Trader*
Bank Building, Yonge St., Toronto, on 
Wednesday, April 22, 1t08,at 3 o’clock 
In the afternoon, to receive the re
port of the Directors for the part 
year, to elect directors for the ensu
ing year, and for all other general A 
purposes relating to the management 
of the Company’s affairs.

JOHN I. DAVIDSON,
President

85 :T
Cohalt Stock: 

Amalgamated
Buffalo ...............................
City of Cobalt ............
Cobalt Central ............
Cobalt Lake ....................
Coniagas ..........................
Crown Reserve ......
Foster .................................
Green-Meehan ..........
Hudson Bay ..............
Kerr Lake ......................
Little Nlpissing ........
Mcliin.-Dar.-Snvage
Nlpissing _v..................
Nova Scotia ................
Peterson Lake ............
Red Rock ........................
Right of Way ..............
Silver Leaf ....
Silver Bar ..........
Silver Queen ... 
Temlskaming ...
Trethewey ..........
Watte ......................
Yukon Gold ....

10 4
1 5060% 60 80% 60

66 65 66 65
95- ! 27%—Afternoon Sales—

Dominion Steel -25 at 17%, 10, 10 at IS, 
26, 26, 26 at 17%.

Rio bonds—*6000 at 78.
Montreal Power—10, 16 at 96%. 10, 10 at

27

1 ... 14% 
...4.40

13% * v112% 110 

... 116

4.00
30% .2»%§ : .... <6 6?- 76 96. 15 13en- - 6% 6% *1000 at 100.

Dom. Steel pref.—25 at 64%, 25 at 61%, 40

C.P.R.—26, 26 at 156%, 20 at 166%.
Lake of the Woods Milling—6 at S3, 10 

at 82%, 16 at 82%.
Union Bank—1, 1 at 126.
Ogilvie pref.—3 at 126.
N.S. Steel pref —2 at 110.
Montreal Street Railway—1 at 184%. 
Commerce—1 at 160. r
Dom. Textile-22 at 43.

N.S. Steel bond ... 133 
...2.76

125; 97 Invaded Persian Territory.
TIFLIS, Trans-Caucasia, April 16.— 

Russian troops have invaded Persian 
territory in the vicinity of Lankor- 
an, a port on the Caspian Sea, for 
the purpose_ of punishing Kurdish 
raiders. This step, was taken in 
sequence of the renewal of the attack 
upon the Russian garrison at Belesu- 
var, a frontier post.

97
. 33%27

. 54% 56 64%* • •
The fact that the leaders of the 

stock market backed down from the 
manipulative offerings Just above the 
top of the rally yesterday shows that 
the trading area Is still maintained. 
Union Pacific, Atchison, Southern Pa
cific, Reading and Northern Pacific 
are still within the trading area. They 
can be purchased on reactions when 
'heavy. They will continue to give re
turns to those satisfied with moderate 
profl ts.—Financial 'News.

* * •
Joseph says: To-day should witness 

an evening up of accounts. Do not 
become bearish because of gold ex
ports. Remember these facts: Liqui
dation was completed long since. 
Money Is easy. Stocks are well mar
gined. Crop outlook Is bright. Busi
ness will revive again, and, Immediate 
developments will favor the long side. 
Between this and mid-May segregation 
of Union Pacific will be an accomplish
ed fact. Specialties—Bull Union Pa-

.. 67 60
m v .6.75 6.50...; 180 170 180 170

.... 34% 34

.... 78 ...
Sao^’aulo Tram .......  129% 126% 129% 126%

Tor.. Elec. Light......................... ’
Toronto Railway .... 100 ... 100 ...
Twin City ................................. 86 ... 86
Winnipeg Railway .. 143% 142% 143% 142% 
Trl-Clty pref...............................................................

U 21 2034% 34 Toronto, April 11. 1908. ed• 12%
.............. 11
..............3.00

10%I 78 8
2.75oon-

*% 9%
.... 30 15

..J.04 

.. 32% 

.. 73

1.03%
32

m 71
43

The Sterling Bank of Canada—Banks.—
Commerce ...................... 100
Dominion ....
Hamilton .....
Imperial .....
Molsons .......
Merchants’ ...
Metropolitan .
Montreal ..........
Nova Scotia .
Royal ................
standard 

Toronto 
Traders’ ..........
Union ;........ ............... ■ *■ - ••• ,,, ...

- —Loan, Trust, Etc__
Agricultural Loan ..........
British Am. Assur..............
Canada Landed ..................
Canada Perm..........................
Central Canada ..........
Colonial Invest...............
Dominion Savings ..
Hamilton Prov................
Huron ft Erie ..
Imperial Loan .............
Landed Banking ...............
London © Canada ..........
London Loan ..
National Trust ............
Ontario Loan ...............
Real Estate ...................
Tor. Gen. Trusts..........
Toronto Mortgage ...
Toronto Savings ........
Western Assurance..........

—Bonds

' 5.00 3.75160 ... 
— ... 222 

188% ... 188% ... 
... 210% ...

—Morning Sale’s- 
Kerr Lake—100 at 2.60

mix srat a m i$ ■*-«• 

*” " ”■ “■ ■*»*• 
Poster-300 at 62%. 100 at 63.

500 at> ».

Peterson Lake-100 at 11%. 400 at 12 
Cobalt I>ake—100, 300 at 14. Z"

atM68Kln "Dar""SaVage-10° at f7- 25, 26

222111m ! H Ideal
ces revised d 
86 East Prj 

>ra in Wool. 
>skins. Furs, 
cted hide», I 
cted hides, « 
try hides ..J 
kins, city ..J 
kins, country 
ehides. No. 1 
‘hair, per lti

SWT.* 9

IN 210%
. Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of one-and-one^quarter per cent 

(1 1-4 per cent.) for the quarter ending thirtieth April Instant (being at the 
rate of five per cent, per annum) on the paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank 
has been declared and that thé same will be payable at the Head Office and 
Branches of the Bank on and after the 16th day of May next The Transfer 
Books will be closed from the 20th April to the 30th April, both days inclusive 
•The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders will be held at the Head 
Office. Toronto, on Tuesday, the 19th May, 1908, the chair to be taken at 11 a m 
By order of the Board.

• »»i \

■

y 215 216
::: m%f Ü3%

One
4119 F. W. BROUGHALL, — Vternoon Sales— 

Temlskamlng-500 at 32%.
Foster—100 at 63, 60 at 63%
Silvers Leaf—500. ;oc at 9%, 500 at ev 
Trethewey —60. 50, 200. 300. 100 at 73 
Silver Queen—500 at 1.06 700 im ». 100 at LOt, 25 at 1.06 ’ 7°°’ 1<W’ M0' 10n- 
Crown Reserve—500 at 30 
Nlpissing—20, 10 at 6.62% '
Nova Scotia^—100, 600 at n. 
Green-Meehan—200 at 14*
Cobalt Lake-500 at 14

General Manager.Toronto, 9th April, 1*08.'120 I GRAIN A
t following » 
ce call board 
». Prices a 
», except w!

: 127
160

WILLS TO

MONEY TO LOAN178'

121 lter wheat—] 
red. sellers 

c, seller» 81

Ing wheat—6 
$ No. 2 goose

I—No. 2, buy

ley—No. *. a 
F No. 3, -el

|—No. 2 wh 
No. 2 mixer

«h—Sellers *2

kwheat—Sell 
1-No. 2, bi

96i *

naming this Company as Executor are held 
in our Safety Deposit Vaults free of Charge.

Write for particulars

fat current rates of Interest, in sums oFiso

CaritoS rtrJ? the„ blinds’ cti 
Carlton-street, on Sunday morning at
9 o clock, when Mr. E. Smith vlce- 
president of the National Council of
AMrl SmHh° ? °«f En*land. will speak.

Mr. Smith is Just returning from his 
extended tour in Australia, where he
*chnniCtUred over.100 times on the adult 
school movement. Elias Rogers will 
preside.

This meeting will be Interesting a* 
Mr. Smith will speak of the strong 
Influence for good that this movement 
exerts among all classes of men in 
every city and town In which it be
comes established.

130 $500 AND UPWARDS85
143
108i on First Mortgage» Covering Improved Real Estate.

National Trust Company, Limited -THE-C. N. Railway ..................
Commercial Cable ..........
Dominion Steel .............
Electric Develop .... 
International Coal ...
Keewatln .........................
Mexican Electric .... 
Mexican L. & P.
Laurentlde ..........
N. S. Steel ............
Rio Janeiro 
Sao Paulo

In Effect To-Day.
On account of Raster, the Grand 

Trunk Railway System will Issue re
turn tickets at single first-class fare 
between all stations in Canada, also to 
Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., Buf
falo. Black Rock and Suspension 
Bridge, N.Y. Tickets good going to
day and until April 20; returning on of 
before April 21. 1908. Secure tickets a* ■ 
city office; northwest corner King 
Yonge-stfeeta

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTSTO.4 i 1842 KING STREET EASTB,
-■

CAPITAL . 
RESERVE .

$1.000,000
$ 500,000 CORPORATION75%

B .. SO
Oor. of Yonge and Colbome St*.,

-ESTABLISHED 1883- ,
TORONTO7

TO 1—No. 2
a96• ••••ee e e see

|r—Ontario, 
»r export$

i

<

\

t

J

THE

Union Trust
Company, Limited

Offices and Safe Deposit Vault: 
174-178 BAY STREET, TORONTO

BOARD OF DIRECTORS»
Offices and Safe Deposit Vaults: 

President, Charles Magee.
Vice-Presidents:

Hon. Elliott G. Stevenson 
Lleut.-Col. John I. Davidson

T. Wllles Chitty <
E. E. A. DuVernet, K.C. 
Edward Gurney 
S. F. Lazier, K.C.
J. M. McWhlnney 
Hon. G. W. Ross 

Chartered Executor.
Administrator, etc.

4 per cent. Interest paid In Sav
ings Department, subject to 

cheque.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 

ESTATE
Correspondence Invited.

J. M. McWHINNEY, 
General Manager.

Estate»
Maaaged
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brand*, M; second patents, «A4»; sIrons 
bakers', «6.0U.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Wlnnlpe* grain future*:
Wheat—April $1.03% bid. May $104% Md, 

July $1.9714 bid.
Oats—April 38%c bid. May $9%c bid.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted a* fol

lows: Granulated, $6 in barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $4.60 in barrels. These price* 
are for delivery; <Ar lets 6c less^-

Chlcage Market*.
Marshall, Spader A Oo. (J. O. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board 
ot Tiade:

Open. High. Low. Close.
Wheat- 

May ..
July..........
Sept..............

Corn-
May ...........
July ... 
Sept. ... 

Oats— , 
May ... 
July ... 
Sept.

Pork- T 
May ... 
July ... 
Sept. ... 

Riba-
May ............
July ............
Sept...............

Lard-
May ............
July ............
Sept................

90* 92*!
84% 85%|
82* 83%

66% 66% 
68% 63%
62% 62%

91% 91%
86% 85%
83% 84

67% 67%

62% 63%
64%64

. 63%63% 63% 63
46% 46% 46% 46%
37% 37% 37% 37%

87 13.00 12.37 13.00
.20 13.82 13.20 18.30
.57 13.66 18.57 13.60

6.90 6.87 6.90
7.17 7.10 7.16
7.40 7.87 7.40
8.07 l. 06 8.07

8.30 8.23 8.27
8.47 8.42 1.47

Chicago Goealp.
Marshall, Spader and Co. wired to J. G. 

Beaty at the close :
Wheat—The market has had a radical 

stlrring-up toi-day. In the., course of the 
day's operations, short# selling of a belat
ed sort became too unanimous, and at
tempted covering on the light Argentine 
estimate* found the market Inadequately 
supplied with selling.orders, with the In
evitable result that a sharp and rapid 
advance ensued. The sections where dry 
weather has continued so long had some 
relief, and this supplied the motive for 
much of the selling. We do not think It 
advisable to press the short side at this 
time, and believe that much of the profit 
which has been In eight In that position 
for some time past has been reduced. We 
believe that there are possibilities of 
sharp rallies, and It Is only on these that 
we would feel like advising the resump
tion of the short side. On good breaks, 
profits should be taken, and a scalping 
interest In the market for a short turn at 
least, If not for more, appears to us more 
than probable by going long oa July 
wheat, particularly on such breakr as we 
have had to-day.

J. R. Helnts A Co. wired R. B. Holden:
Wheat—The market displayed consider

able firmness on the start, but It Was of 
short duration. The volume of business 
was small. The local bears were sellers 
from the start, an$l prices declined Over 
one cent. They rather oversold them
selves, and, In tryln# to cover, found of
ferings so small they ran the market up 
l%c from the low of the day.

Corn has acted very stubborn. Offer
ings were well taken. Traders have been 
looking for a considerable decline, but the 
light receipts make the shorts a' little 
nervous, and this covering checks any 
decline. There are poor prospects of any 
Increased receipts for the present. Buy 
com on breaks.

Oats—Trade light: no new features; cash 
demand very quiet.

Provisions—Steady. Trade has been 
largely local. May liquidation will prob
ably cause decline enough to place the 
market in a position for purchases.

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, April 16.—Flour—Receipts, 

8476; exports, 1544: sales. 6750; steady, with 
a light scattered trade. Rye flour—Steady. 
Comm sal—Firm. Ry %—Steady.

Wheat—Receipts, 13.900; sales, 1.760,000 
futures,8000 spot;spot,firm; No. 2 red.tl.00% 
elevator; No. 2 red. $1.00%. f.o.b.. afloat; 
No. 1 northern, Duluth, $1.08% f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 2 hard winter, 81.06V,. f.o.b.. 
afloat. Wheat opened at an advance of 
%c to %c on small receipts and cables. 
After a decline of one cent under report- 
ed rains and bearish Kansas report It 
rallied on small Argentine exports, and 
closed firm, net unchanged to *c higher; 
May 96c to $1.00%. closed $1.00%. July 92%o 
to 94%c. closed 93%c; Sept., 90%c to 91%c, 
closed 91c.

Com—Receipts. 8228; sales. 10,000 futures: 
spot, firm ; No. J nomlnsl, elevator, and 
72c asked f.o.b., afloat ; No. 2 white, 72c 
asked, and No. 2 yellow, nominal, f.o.b., 
afloat. Option market ruled quiet thru- 
out, closing net unchanged %c lower: 
May closed 76%c, July 7$o to 73%c, closed
73c.

$166;Oats—Receipts. 48,000: 
spot, barely steady : mixed. 26 to 32 lbs., 
56c; natural white, 26 to 32 lbs., 66%c to 
57%c; clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs., 67c to

export*.

62c.
Resin—Steady.
Turpentine—Quiet, 61c.
Molasses—Quiet.

New York Metal Market.
pig Iron—Nominal. Copper—Quiet. Lead 

—Steady. -_Tin—Easy ; Straits, $31.90 to 
$81.96. Spelter—Dull.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw. quiet; fair refining. 3.80; 

molasses sugar, 3.61; refined, steady.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, April 18.—Butter—Irregu

lar; receipts. 5290: held creamery, common 
to special. 18c to 27.

Cheese—Easy ; unchanged : receipts, 1944.
Eggs—Firm : receipts, 26,734; state,, Penn

sylvania and near-by brown and mixed, 
extra, 17c.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL. April 16.—Closing—Wheat 

—Spot, easy; No. 2 red western winter, 6s 
ll%d; futures steady ; May 7s, July 7s l%d, 
Sept. 6s 10%d.

Corn—Spot, American mixed, kiln dried, 
steady, 5s 6%d: prime mixed American, 
old, firm, 5s 7%d; futures quiet, May 6s 
6%d.

Hams—Short-cut, steady, 43s; bacon, 
Cumberland cut, steady, 41s 6d; clear bel
lies. steady, 41s 6d; shoulders, square, 
steady, 29s 6d.

Lard—Prime western steady, 4^s 6d;
American refined, steady, 42s 6d.

Linseed oil—Quiet, 22s 9d.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO,April 16.—Cattle—Slow 

and steady ; prime steers. $6.60 to $7.
Veals—Receipts, 500 head; slow and 25c 

lower; $5 to $«.25.
Hogs—Receipts. 1700 head; light, fairly 

active and 5c higher; heavy, slow and 
10c lower; heavy, $6.10 to $6.16; mixed and 
yorkers. $6.20 to $6.30; roughs, $5.15 to $5.35; 
stage, $4 : to $4.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 500 head: 
sheep, active and steady : Iambs, slow 
and 16c lower; lambs, $5 to $8.15; yearlings 
an^ wethers. $7 to $7.25.

British Cattle Market*.
LONDON. April 16.—London cables are 

steady at 12c to 13%c per pound, dressed 
"weight: refrigerator beef Is quoted at 10%c 
per pound.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO. April 16. -Cattle—Receipts, 

estimated at about 3500: market steady 
to strong : steers, $5 to $7.10; cows, $3.60 
to $6; heifers. $3.40 to $6.25; bulls. $3.50 
to $5.30: calvee, $5.75 to $6.25; Stockers and 
feeders, $3 25 to $5.16.

Hogs—Receipts, estimated at about 16.- 
000: market, steady ; 'choice heavy ship
ping. $5.80 to $5.95; butchers’, $5.85 to $5.95: 
light mixed. $5.70 to '$5:75; choice light, 
$5.80 to $5.90: packing. $5 to $5.75: pigs, 
$4.25 to $5.25: bulk of sales. $5.75 to $6.85.

Sheep—Receipts, estimated 
7000: market strong to 10c higher; sheep, 
$4.50 to $6; lambs, $5.50 to $7.60; yearlings, 
$6.50 tô

at about

$6.50.

BBS HAVE IMPROVED 
SiYS PRICE CURRENT

ANK
E
BUD 1887.

ut Chicago Options Mather Dis
pute This Opinion—Liverpool 

Prices Also Higher.

Ste.eee.Hi[• * 3,0*0,91!
•i3.eee.eH

0: World Office.
Thursday Evening, April 16.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
^t0 %d higher than yesterday, and cyn

At‘Chicago May wheat closed %c higher 
„.n yesterday ; May corn %c lower, and
uv oats %c lower.

lots wheat to-day, 176,

It i
eat IU

|97Veest-s|.,

Ianch i* Winnipeg car 
iear ago, 147.
£h‘C«°co£ u; oats. 101. 3. 
Northwest cars to-day. 117; week ago,

’Argentine 8wheat shipment* this week,

'Fitch A Rankin have received the fol- 
na-lnc from John Inglls from St. Louie, 

a.Ted April 16. "Thru Missouri bottom*. 
Wheat prospects good. On uplands proa- Sits fair; stand thin. Weather cool.

Kansas April report gives wheat condt- 
,g 91%; last December, 96; last April, 

M, and down to 66 in June. Last crop, 74g

price Current says: The growing wheat 
has made satisfactory progress, aad con
tinues to give favorable promise. Ihe »P- 
r—rance of the fields seems to have Im
proved With the progress of the season. 
In some sections It is reported as better 
than earlier expectations seemed to war
rant In the western section, where It 
has been dry. there appears to have bjpen 
sufficient subsoil moisture to maintain 
the plant without notable Impairment of 
the outlook. The continuous rain in Ohio 
and Illinois, and to some extent in Mis
souri, has reduced oats seeding and the 
preparation of the ground for corn plant
ing This work has made some progress, 
hut In many sections the rains have In
terrupted farmers and considerable cats 
heeding remains undone.

lots to-day: Wheat 17, con-

EXCHANGE.

IS i CO.
lock Exchi 
S PrincM Street. 

London, Bug,
P BONDS

& Croft
took Exchange 
careful attention.
Toronto 13

RS, ETC.

R A CO
WEST.

tocks
re te Cobalt, 
k ter quotations ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

I Receipts of farm produce were 500 bush- 
L|g of grain, 36 loads of hay, two load» of 
[straw with many mixed loads of apples, 
potatoes, dressed hogs and calves.

I Barley—Three hundred bushels apld at

roats—Two hundred bushels sold at Sic. 
r Hay—Thirty-five loads sold at $17 tq $19
*^3traw—Two loads sold at $14 to $15 per

«6

IN AGO. $
Kama. !

:'•it sad Cblcsf* ♦
tiding, « Ool- 
Teronto. I16 ed ton.

Potatoes—J. J. Ryan reports market 
firmer. Car lots of Ontario potatoes, 90c 
per bag, f.o.b. cars at Toronto; New 
Brunswick Delawares, 96c.

Dressed Hogs—Prices a little easier at 
18.50 to $9 per cwt., the bulk selling at 
$8.75 per cwt., from farmers’ wagons.

Dressed Veal—Prices ranged from $5 
to $10 per cwt.

GRAIN
hares
18 King St. W. 
Phone M. 081

Market Notes.
Joshua Ingham bought 20 dressed hoga 

.at $8.75 per cwt.; 30 dressed calve* at $6 
to $9 per cwt.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall, bush....
Wheat, goose, bush 
Wheat, red. bush ...
Rye, bushel ■...............
Peas, bushel ...............
Buckwheat, bushel
Barley, bushel ...........
Oats, bushel .................

Seed
The Wm. Rennie Company quote the 

’following as their selling prices for seeds; 
Red clOVerpNO. 1, per tnÉTh ... T. ..?$«*«
Red clover. No. 2. per bi*h.........
Alslke clover. No. L per bush .... 
Alsfke clover, No. 2, per bush 
Alfalfa, No. 1. per bush 
Timothy, NO. L per cwt .....
Timothy, No. 2, per cwt ....................

Hay and Straw—
Hay. per ton .....................,.$17 00 to $19 00
Cattle hay, ton .......... ,,...14 W ....
Straw, loose, ton ..............40 00
Straw, bundled, ton.......... ...14 00

Frulta and Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag ............. $0 96 to $1 16
Apples, per barrel......*.... 1 00
Onions, per bag .....................1 26

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb .
Spring chickens, lb ,
Fowl, per lb ...

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb ........... j.......
Eggs, strictly new - laid,

per dozen ........
Fresh Meet*—
Beef, forequarters, cwt....$6 00 to $8 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 8 60 11 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt ... 8 00 9 50
Lambs, dressed weight....... 16 00 17 00
Lambs, spring-----*"
Mutton, light,
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt .,
Dressed hogs, cwt .

=d

|R SALE.
Empire Bank, 10 
. 30 shares Heme 
laaee Loss, 2000 .$0 to $....

edR.
• Guelph. Oat.

r*"**M ambers of Standard 
[ Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
18 Adelaide B. 

Toronto
Phone Main 7466 

S3 Exchange Place 
New Toss CRT.

•••••»••••••
7 75
7 25ms of-Maw Tsmlfl 

i Reserve, Silver |

16 00;rs & son j
ad Mining Exchaigl

3 50
140

LE $0 20 to $0 25
0 18 0 20
o n 0 13aliterais Diamon 

i cart, or $823. C 
24, World offic.

eeeeeeeeeaeee

.$0 so to $0 36

..oned

HOLDERS ;
3 00 8 00\ 9 00 12 00R QUEEN 6 50 6 50
8 50 11 00
8 60 9 00

D
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

i of the Shane 
ILVER QUEEN®
the Board room* 

the Trader* 
St., Toronto, o* 

1908,at 3 o’clocej 
receive the r^H 
for the pasRI 

s for the ensile 
other genereg 

le management

The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality; lower grades sell at corres
pondingly lower quotations:
Hay, car lots, ton ................ $15 00 to $....
Straw, car lots, ton .........
Potatoes, car lots, bags 
Evaporated apples, lb ..
Turkeys, dressed ......... ..
Geese, dressed ................
Ducks, dressed ...............
Chickens, dressed .........
Old fowl, dressed .................0 12
Butter, separator, dairy .... 0 30
Butter, store lots ................ 0 26
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 32
Eggs, new-laid, dozen .... 0 17
Cheese, large, lb ....................... o 14
Cheese, twin, .............................. 0 14%
Honey, extracted, lb ............0 11

;

. 84»
0 86
0 07%
0 18
0 12

....... 0 13
180 16

ire.
DAVIDSON,

Preside
18.

0 12%

Live Poultry Wholesale.
.$0 20 to $0 22Turkeys, young ..........

Turkeys, old .................
Chickens, fancy, large 
Chickens, medium ...
Fowl ..............................
Squabs, per dozen ...

0 U 0 20
0 16 0 1$

rust 014 0 15
0 10 0 12
2 00 8 Ou

Hides and Skina.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 85 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers.$0 06% 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 04% 
Country hides ....
Calfskins, city ....
Calfskins, country 
Horsehides, No. 1 
Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, per lb .... 
sheepskins .............

Limited
I

eposlt Vault:
BT, TORONTO

SECTORS!
[posit Vaults: 
les Magee, 
fonts: 
Stevenson 
I. Davidson

.$0 04
0 10
0 Of
2 5C
0 23

9*05%..A 04%
0 70 0 80tty

met, K.C.
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.ey

.C.
The following were the last prices made 

at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
peints, except when jnentloned.

ney
>ss

Estate»
Managed

paid In Sav- 
subject to

-
Winter wheat—No. 2 white, buyers 86c; 

No. 2 red, sellers 89c; No. 2 mixed, buy
er* 87c, sellers 88%c.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, buyers S2c. ,

Rye—No. 2, buyers 85c.

Barley—No. 2. sellers 60c; No. 3X, sell
ers 62c; No. 3, sellers 65c.

Oats—No. 2 white, buyers 45%c sellers 
46c; No. 2 mixed. 43c bid.

Cran—Sellers $24.50, Toronto.

Buckwheat—Sellers 66c.
Peas—No. 2, Buyers 87%c.

L ON REAL
B ;
ted.
HINNEY, 
il Manager.

i-Day.
[tor, the Gran 
i will Issue re 
; first-class far 
Canada, also t 
km, Mich., Bui 
nd .Suspeneloi 
good going to 
returning on <*• 

tecure tickets at 
omer King and

Corn—No. 2 yellow, buyers 68c, Toronto.

WX-» Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.25 
I "bid, for export. Manitoba patent, special

1

V-4
i r?;

y
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Saturday SavingsCHEAP EXCURSIONS 
TO THE WEST Every Mmob Need* b Tool Bag

and we are wlth- 
ont a, doubt 

|GBa3SKSB8SBerf| 6h<ywltigtbe best 
if* A Une en the man-
1/ 1 ket. Here la a
11____ 7 reason .tor yea to

o m e/» » 6 see 
*3?* Iff them. We place

on sale 1$ only 
m a sip n s’ tool 

bags, are of the best manorial and 
workmanship, well bound! will give 
years of service; splendid $2.60 
valve^ cut-priced for Saturday’s sell-

Don’t Spend Any Money
59______ for the purchase of

ix*il~" — ------- 1 wooden shingles.
metal or ready roof

-----J Inga of any Kind, un-
■B til you have done
■ justice to yourself
■ by examining end

a— j* taking into eonaider- 
f.... - ation the high quai
ls-"1' lty and low cost of

Kuna I It's Asahali

♦j Toronto** Great* WDAt UflÈLbl,#r
bare the

largest, most comp le bh and beet 
assorted stock of paÿit and paint,* 
Ing materials, of the best known 
and most dependable! makers, to be 
found In this city. You’ll find 
everything you mejed in this line 
here.

•N Pfint Shop
%

Our Special Land Seekers’ Excursions will 
leave Ontario and Eastern I Points ofa the following 
dates :

1

Roofing.Roofing. It- Is absolutely 
proof, practically fire-proof-- and 
wear-proof; can he quickly arj 
easily put on by any one, and.the 
coat per roll, containing 108 square 
feet, complete with nails and ce
ment, le as follows ;—Extra h 
grade. fS.M| 
standard gra

ater-rApril 14th and 28th ' May 12th and 26th 
June 9th and 23rd July 7th and 21st 
August 4th and 18th Sept. 1st» 15th and 29th

Fare $s follows :

Just Add^the Water
And this prepar
ed kalsomlue *•—

■ ready for use. ( 
"We place on 

7 560 five p 
packages of 
well-known 
phnnt brand b|#
prepared Kalno. - 
mine, which Is

■ ready for Immedi
ate use by simply 

' adding water. Col* 
ore are an foi- 
lows : Sky Blue,

ISSft

A Dollar Klghty-nfiae.
*sal* -

une
llows :—Extra heavy 
heavy grade. *2.501

K» only 
300 foot 
basks of 
muons’ or 
bricklay
ers' line, 

good* for the purpose, 
e splendid garden line; 

ed for Saturday’s sell-

!A Saving In 
Masons* Linas

grade.
Two Dollars. a'ZS

$40.50 Return Tarred pa
per. when 
it costs 
you no 
more than 
the ordin

ary kind 7 Our Sailor Bread tarred 
paper la unequaled for perfect Sat
uration, full length, and does not 
stick. Every roll contain» 466 square 
feet. Priced per single roll 5©e, or - 
In lots of ten rolls the price per roll 
Is only

Why Not Buy 
the Vary Bast 7

the right 
would make 
specially prie 
lng, per hank, at

to Calgary from any point on the C.P.R. east of 
Sudbury, in Ontario, Quebec or New Brunswick. 
Excursionists from Maritime Provinces will con
gregate at St. John.

Intending purchasers of Western Lands are 
invited to join our excursions. Applications for 
passage must be received at least two days before 
date advertised—earlier, if possible.

Write for list of our lands and our terms, 
which are the best heretofore offered in Canada by 
a reliable Company. An industrious, capable man 
MUST SUCCEED if he buys land from this Com-

THE LAND DEPARTMENT,
UNION TRUST COMPANY, Limited

174 Day Street, Toronto, Ont.

Nineteen Cent». I I .
Pink, Term 

RoMn*n Egg end Fawn. This 
mine Is flreti-claae value at 26e per 
package, bug on Saturday we sell 
you
Two P»ckay.

---------------------. 144 only
A Sri «ip In of1*' pîü»
Graining Color* ( graining

light and
dark oak - shade*, a well-known and 
reliable make; regularly priced up 
to 18c, per lb. Saturday special 
price la only

Ten Cents.

A Good Brace at a Bargain
24 only of the 
famous Rlllwy 
Fall a Ratchet 
Braces, eimilar 
to, but not ex
actly same as 
cut. have 16-in. 

liabed tteel

for Twehty-five Cents.Forty-gvn Cents.

Icontain alligatorsweep chucks, 
jaws, bolding round or square 
slianky bits, making It a. first- 
elase mechanic's tool; good $1.50 
value, specially priced for Saturday th*
at

A Duller nineteen.
36 oaly,f a Sevlno In ! vomgpes

| Compass Sawn hoie'Awa

secured in hardwood handle; good 
regular 25c value; cut priced for 
Saturday’s selling at

Nlaeteea Cants.

▲ Clearance In Paint Brushes
72 only flat paint 
brushes, pure ' 
black brletl* .* 
stock, well fin- • J 
lshed and ser-" 
vlceable brushes, 
widths ere 2%, 3 

1 and 4 Inches, worth up to $6c. Sat
urday you can buy two for $tc, or 
each singly at

7.
We have a wide range of width* and 
meehe*. Frlcee for the popular two- 
inch mesh, per yard, are as follows: 
12 In. wide.. 2c 36 In. wide.. fie
18 In. wide.. Sc 48 In. wide.. fie
24 In. wide.. 4e 60 In. wide.. Se
20 In. wide. .4%e 72 In. wide., fie
Specially low prices for 66-yard 
rolls. •

05555pany.

Be Hoar Own Ttnemlth
Many a little 
household 
repairing Job 
you can do If 
you have an j 
outfit like thli.l 

Comprise» soldering Iron, solder, * 
rosin, patching tin, with full In- ; 
structlons for use. Priced for Sat- \ 
urday’s soling at

Twelve Cents.

Nineteen Cents.
Look ever

This Is a Good 
Time to do it.

600 one pound 
cans of our* 
ready mixed 

lut, made

887 A Bargain in 
MIxedFalntewindows 

they will
__________MMBMMikely look

better
wear better for a coat of paint or 

new piece of Wire 
that rusty and tojm

Fn Aberdeen
paint makgr* of nearly 106 ye'aS 
standing. A nice assortment of col
ors, suitable for Interior or" extqrlor 
use. Specially priced for Satur ay 
selling, per can, at •

Tea Cents.

PUDDY BROS. and74 MBS IT CITY YARDS 
QUALITY OF CATTLE FAIR

varnish and a 
Cloth to replace 
part. We have a full range of 
of Green Wire Cloth, priced, peY 
yard, upward from

Nine jO*ntn.
Clear Up Your Lawn and Garden

from the accu
mulation of fall" 
and winter de
bris You’ll need 
a rake for the 

ur poise. We 
ave a splendid 

, . . range of rakes,
Priced up to 65a Saturday we spe
cialize 260 strong, serviceable gar
den rakes, splendid 26c value; cut- 
prlood for Saturday’s selling at 

Nineteen Cents.

1
-LIMITED-

Wholesale Dealers In Live and 
Dreaaed Hog* Beef. Etc*.
Office*; 35*37 Jarvis St

Much Usefulness In Small Space* 
36 only hollow han
dle Tool Sets, con
taining a variety $ 
of useful t • o 1 «. 1 
combining much j 
usefulness In very t 
small compass, 
reg. 50c value, sne- 
elally priced for 
Saturday at

Thirty-fly Cent*._____________

CD3t> Save Money on White Lead
Here is the ehane* 
to do tt We place 
on sale 2.600 lbs. 
of that w » 11 
known and popu
lar Ncwnastlc 
White Lead, put 
up In 26 lb. Irons,., 
Saturday special, 
the price li only(

A Dollar Forty-eight.

25

Trade Was Steady—Sheep Higher 
—Calves Easy—Hogs Un

changed at $6.40. 0KC. CALDWELL A CO.
-Wholesale dealer. In-

•RAIN. RAT AND rElDING STUMS Of 
ALL KINDS.

lfi* Front at. Past, Hey Market. Toronto 
Correspondence Solicited 26

is Me*
’ Z1LS4

i
A Big Drive in Hammer*

A ehap In ham-
______ mere

j way, which
--------- ' Intend to

right on to our 
c u » t o m e r<*. 144 
only, solid steel 

hammers, assorted weights. 
and patterns; regular values range 
up to 60c. Saturday you can taae 
your choice at

Receipt* of live stock at the city 
market, as reported by the railways, 
for Wednesday and Thursday, were 74 
carloads, composed of 910 cattle, 2064 
hogs, 233 sheep, and 266 calves.

The quality of fat cattle was much 
the same as has been coming for the 
past two weeks, some few good, with 
many common and half fat.

Trade was about steady at Tuesday's 
quotations, the run being light in com
parison with that of last week, which 
helped to keep the market firm.

Exporters.
Not many on sale, but prices were 

quoted at $5 to $6.76 for steers and $4 
to $4.76 for bulls.

came our
Half-Priced 5 gS

able for paper-

we

\ Grocers and f) / ÇottGN Twin#
> nVSrKDI v > for tying pur-
[ Cardenera j gj?- J,hT®a„^
^------------- --- -----------------% £Vof ton ?»
6 lb. bags of 4-ply best quality cot
ton tying twine; good value per bag 
at $1.66. Saturday the price, per 
bag. Is only

A Dollar Tweaty-five.

pass
' JOSHUA INGHAM 
Wbelesele aeë Retail Batcher

Stalls 4, fi. 67, OB. 76. 77 St.Lawrence Market.
Phase Main lilt

Glue
banging.

v' * boxmakiug.book
bindery, etc., dlsolves very much 
quicker than sheet glue; regular 
rice 16c per lb. Saturday you can 
uy T '

2 Lb., for Fifteen Cents.

special in Wail »cr*per* "
166 only Wall*"K;!5b1SK
SM’bfitff

U.cu uvlstered, width»
1% and 4 Inches; regular 860 1
46c each. Saturday the price 1» . 

Twenty-three Cent».

You'll Ruin Your Kange '
If you keep on 
uslsg It with a 
defective or wer* 
out set of fire 
bricks. Buy a
BISTHL""
••eve Lining. C 
This material earn 
be used to make 
a complete lining 
or to repair *6A- 
bold In plaefi 
broken firs brlofec. 
Warranted to,, 
rive perfect satis
faction In every 

case, regular 28c per package, cut- 
priced for Baturday’e selling at 

Nineteen Cents.

91 ?Thirtr-Sre Comte.

A Tee Bevel Bergeln
86 only, . Sliding 
Tee Bevels. The 
well known Stan
ley make, have 
rosewood handle 
and brass flush 
lever. Specially 
priced for Satur
day as follows :— 

•-Inch, regular 26c, for lfiei 8-lnch*’ 
regular 86c, for 3*e« 16-lncn, regu
lar' 46c, for 18c.

at $3.00 to $4.60 per cwt.
F. Hunnlsett, tJr., bought 40 butchers, 

900 to 1300 lbs. each, at $4.12 1-2 to $5 
per cwt.; 1 heifer of choice quality for 
Easter purposes, 1200 lbe., at $6 per 
cwt.

James Armstrong & Oo bought 40 
cows during the week at $32 to $56 each, 
and sold one load out of the 40 to Na
poleon Derziel of Montreal at $48 each. 
They also bought 13 bulls, 1330 to 1970 
lbs, each, at $4.26 to $4.90; 8 export
steers, 1300 lbs., at $6.60; 16 fat cows at 
$3.50 to $4.30 per cwt.

Fred Rowntre© bought 6 milkers and 
springers at $35 to $64.

James Ryan bought 8 milkers and 
springers at $32 to $50 each.

Wesley Dunn bough c 26 sheep at $5.50 
per cwt.; 50 yearling lambs at $8.25 per 
cwt.; 25 spring lambs at $6 each; 75 
calves at $6.60 each, &H of which are 
average prices.

Crawford & Hunnlsett sold 1 load of 
butchers, 1160 lbs. each, at $5.36 per 
cwt.

A. W. Maytoee sold 12 cows, 1200 lbs. 
each, at $ 4.12 1-2; 16 steers, 1160 lbs. 
each, at $5.26; 12 heifers, 960 tbs. each, 
at $4.76; 6 steers, 1100 lbs. each, at 
$4.76; 2 steers, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.12 1-2; 
1 choice heifer. 1196 lbs., at $6.00; 2 cows, 
1200 lbs., at $4.00; 3 butchers, 950 lbs., 
at $4.70; 2 cannera, 900 lbs., at $2.66; 5 
exporters, 1200 lbs., at $6.40; 3 butch
ers. 1060 lhs., at $6.30; 6 bulls, 1200 lbs., 
at 3.90.

Joseph James of Leamington sold 26 
butchers, 700 to 1260 lbs. each, at $3 to 
$5.35 per cwt; 10 ealvt,- at $6.75 per cwt. 
Mr. James was on the market after an 

8he anc| Lambs absence of several weeks, and stated

«s-S'z*““ssv"»*■ « tes.;"-— ** “»• * ™-aT IrTnrrnmbs^ToU t^h9 Wimlm McClelland bought 1 load
at $5 to $6; spring lambs $3 to $7 eacn. toutohcrg mo ,ba eacjh_ at ^.45. x ,oa<J

„ , , ,°8*’ yearling lambs at $8.50 per cwt.; 10
Receipts fairly large. Mr. Harris calves "at $6 per cwt. 

ported prices unchanged at $6.40 for R j CoJThis aold M butchers, 1100 lbe.,
selects and $6.15 f°r.g „ ' at $5.45. per cwt., less $6 on the lot.

Representative Sales. ......
Two exporters, 1250 lbs each, at $6.75 Notes,

ner cwt 2 exporters, 1240 lbs, at $5.70; T. J. Corbett, live stock commission 
16 butchers 1400 lbs, at $5.15; 20 but- salesman, well known to the live stock 
chers 1000 lbs, at $4.85; 19 butchers, dealers of Ontario, was married on 
1050 lbs at $4 75; 16 butchers, 900 lbs, at Wednesday to Miss Edith Dodds of 4,5 
$4 65- 13 butchers, 1000 lbs, at $4.50; 15 Dovercourt -road. The happy pair de- 
butchers, 900 lbs. at $4.25; 14 butchers, parted on the evening train for Buf- 
940 lbs at $4.35; 2 bulls, 1600 lbs. at $5; ! J«*>. from where they started on a tour 
1 hull ’ 1700 lbs at $4.90; 12 cows, 1050 j to sortie of the leading American cities, lbs li $3 66; 3 cows 1100 lbs. at $3.65; | Mr and Mrs Corbett will reside at 58 
ids, at eo.ou, i cows 1000 Beatrice-street.
fbsCTt8$2 5o“ 10 cknnera,' 880 lbs, at '$1.50; H. Austin of Fenelon Falls, one of
M; » >«• *rk« « =» S', Sk‘="ÆÆî«hw.,^r,,s

.nd on, on, „.d on S'S-.SISKliaS

by a large number of friends, took 
place on "Wednesday.

Sam Hisey of Creemore sold the beet 
steer on the market, which weighed 
1650 lbs., at $6.50 per cwt., which was 
the top price paid. This steer was fed 
by Farmer E. J. Flack of Creemore.

You’ll Need » Garden Spade
, Get one of 
: these If you 

haven’t one. 
71 oaly. of 
solid steel 

J 2 Belier brand 
1 garden dig- 
I ging spade», 
teE a* illustrat- 
YLJ* ed, a most 
UC; satisfactory 

, vj and ssrvlct- 
X Y* able tool. 
'SV specially 
-L, priced t r 
*— Saturd y

â ed■rtslm
mm

+1--

Butchers.
George Rowntree, wh* bought nine 

Loads of butchers’ cattle, reported 
prices as follows: Choice picked lots 
$5.40 to $5.70; loads of good $5 to $6.80; 
medium butchers and good cows $4.60 
to $4.80; fair to medium sows $3.70 to 
$4.10; common cows and cannera $1.60 
to $8.25 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers.
H. A W, Murby report Stockers and 

feeders commencing to move 
freely and anything from 900 lbs up is 
freely sought after.

Messrs. Murby bought about 225 head 
this week at following prices:

Best feeders, 1000 to 1150 lbs, $4.60 to 
$5; best feeders, 850 to 950 lbs, $3.25 to, 
$4.25; best Stockers, 500 to 700 lbs, $3 
to $3.50.

Some well balanced short keep steers 
will bring over $6, but the above price 
Is a fair average.

Milker* and Springers.
A moderate- supply of cows met a 

fair market trade at steady prices, 
ranging from $30 to $65, the average 
price of the best cows would be about

A

î
i,V\ "

A Saving In Builders’ Hardware <
Here Is a chance 
to save in Inside 
Door fle$s, 100 
only sets of pat
terns, as Illus
trated, finished 
In old copper 
style, making a 
neat and pres
entable set. Good 
60c value, speci
ally priced for 
Saturday in lots 
of 6 for $3.00 or

"OV

to7 ♦

selling at
Fifty-»!»» Cent».more

Don’t Tear the Tender Grass up 
by using s 
common gar
den rake on 
your lawn.
Use the pro
per tool a

wire toothed lawn rake, as Illustrat
ed; 48 only 24-tooth Wire Lawn 
Rake». Priced for Saturdays sell
ing. each at

Thirty-five Cent».

I)
I f

BLw

singly per set at
Thirty-five Cssta

Light, Strong, Compatit g 
And Convenient F

are our sectional extension I 
ladders, used by palntertl L. 
carpenters, roofers, etc., can I 

■be used up to $0 feet nigh, I 
occupy very small space I 
when not In use, and coet | 
per foot.

Fifteen Cents.

Bargain for Builders
lt)0 dozen wrought steel 
loose pin butts, the pop
ular f%x$% else; spe
cially cut priced, per 
dozen pairs on Satur
day at

A Butt
You’ll Have to Buy a Lawn 

Mower
this season. Be 
wise and buv one 
early ajid have the 

- whole Season’s bee 
\ of it. We have a 
Il large range and In 
I most cases lower 
L prices than you’ll 

find- e 1 s e w here. 
Note these prices; 

Daisy, 12-In.. $2.66; 14, $8.00; 16, 
*8.26; Star, 12, $8.60; 14, $3.76; 16, 
$4.00; Woodyatt, 14-ln.,\J6.00; 16-ln„ 
$6.26; 18, $6.76; Empress, ball bear
ing, 14, $6.00; 16. $6.26; 18. $6.76; 
Great American, 17, $13.60; Pennsyl
vania. 17-In., 316,00.

o

$45.
Veal Calves.

Deliveries large, the bulk of which 
were of common to medium quality. 
Prices ranged from $3 to $6 per cwt, 
with a very few choice quality at $7 
per cwt.

o VSeventy-nine Cents.

A Saving in Water Taps .
78 only water taps, 
as Illustrated, fitt
ed for attaching

Have You a Door Whleh Lacks 
a Look

Q your garden hose 
to, manufactured by 
one of the oldest 
and most reliable 
makers. Saturday I 
you can buy one for I 
F»r«y-»4ght OetW*. ; 1

Try JapHi-Lao on tour Floor I
------------------- -----------“I It produces the I*

finest finish on " w ‘ 
old or new | 
floors—the sur^ I 
face will be aif I 
hard as flint and I

Here le a chance td secure the 
needful. 144 only Rim Locks and 
Knobs, as illustrated, lock» are re
versible, knobs are adjustable to 3 
different thicknesses of doors, Mm-

It’s Better to Buy Good Hose 
than to after
wards wish 
you had. Horn 
which is sold 
up to 8c a foot 
is made of the 
lowest grade 
materials, con
tains very 
tl e rubber, 
and cannot, 
even with the 
greetest caro. 
give any 
length of ser
vice. Better 

coroe and buy seed grade garden 
hose from us and have long service 
and good satisfaction. Price» aa 
low aa good quality will permit.

If You Live Outside the City
and have to provide /gr"-N.
your own water eup- li> >
ply. you will need a IL fa
Pump of some-kind or 
other. We specialise 
on Pumps. Our expert / / ,
In this line Is comps- f 11
tent to advise you as ■ m I [
to your needs. We E W 11
place on sale Saturday Jf W \\
10 only, round apout \\
Cistern Pump», have Mlat ■El \
3-lnch cylinder; good yd «SI 1
first-class working and Xvl r
durable pumps; regu- 
lar $2.60 value; cut- —,
priced for Saturday’s selling at 

A Dollar Ninety-eight.

X

plete with necessary screw»; regu
lar value at 35c, Saturday we make 
the price In lots of one dozen locks 
and knobs 9ZM. or singly the lock 
and knob complete for

Nineteen Cents.

(«Lx
I

lit-

j 2::;h.,,u^v.°.ur IÊ 7
__ ,___ here and

as smoeth
glass —» wears IT 
like Iron. Comes I 
In fifteen beau- I 
tlful colors. I 
Priced per can A 

from T*
there. We 

der on the 
Js-rtnade of solid brass, 
1 out>, makes a smooth. 
Joints without any out- 
wlrthgs. We sell these

have the best hase
market. It 
never wear» 
water-tight 
side ties or 
hose menders at

Three for Twenty-five Cents.

upwards
______________Twenty Cents.

Look Better and Last Longer
do stained shingles. " Our" 
Shingle Stains Are. mads 
from the best Quality of 
creosote oil, the best 
known wood nreseirvatife, 
and colored, an th intense
ly strong, V penetrating., 
non-fading colors, popu
lar shades, tight and' 
dark green, red., 
specialty priced for Sat

urday as follow» Per % gallon. 
87c: gallon, 73c; per gallop In five 
gallon lots,

fiixty-»ev»a Ont». <1

Cnt-Priced Bird Cages
4$ only, nicely Jap- 1 
anned Bird Cages, -a 1
product of one of the I 
largest makers. They I 
are splendidly finished I 
and are complete with s 
seed cups; perches and 1 
swing, four else»; epe- J 
dally cut-priced tor

.$1.66, for 7B»i reg. $1.11, for Wei 
reg. $1.16, for Me.

, lj>

«ï'SrsLfÆrÆKtô
if». 1 SMC" .TuS-m,

lbs. at $4.35; 6 butchers. 1125 lbs., at 
$5 35' 13 butchers, 1036 lbs., at $4.55; 9 
butchers. 1030 lbs., at $3.85;^ bulls, 1560 
lbs., at $4.70; -1 exporter. 1220 lbs., at 
$5.30; 1 butcher, 1200 1'bs., at $4.-5; 13 
butchers, 975 libs., at $4.60; 2 milkers at 
$90; S milkers at $141.

George Rowntree bought for the Har
ris Abattoir Co. 9 car loads of cattle for 
butchers’ purposes at prices quoted 
above. C Zeagman & Sons bought i 
loads of mixed cattle. 800 to 1100 lbs..

Your Front Door 1» Not Complete
unless it has a 
suitable letter 
box plate— 
having one 
eaves many an 
unnecessary 
walk to the 

front door, 7$ only letter box plates, 
as Illustrated, are of neat appear
ance and design, specially priced for 
Saturday’s selling at

I
LETTERS *<tc..

u
CATTLE MARKETS. 1

I xCables Steady—U.8. Market Reports 
Few Changes.

NEW YORK, April 16.—Beeves—Re
ceipts, J27^; no trading: feeling steady ; 
latest cables quoted the market firm; 
live cattle selling at 13%c to 14c per pound; 
exporta to-day, 200 cattle and 3000 quar
ters of beef.

Calves—Receipts. 992; feeling weak; 
Pennsylvania and Virginia veals sold at 
$7 to $7.35 per cwh ; no prime veals offered.

Sheep and. lambs—Receipts, 1648; market 
dull; unshorn lamb» sold at $7.50 per cwt.; 
irt prime Offered: clipped lambs, $6.50 to 
$L unshorn" lambs. $5 to $6: a few un
shorn wethers. $7: clipped, sheep. $6 to $6; 
spring lambs. $3.50 to $5 per head.

Hogs—Receipts, 3466; none on sale; feel
ing nominally steady.

Flfteo» Casts.

A Saving fa Coat Hooks
383 dosen Cop
pered Steel 
Hat and 
Hooks, as Illus
trated, no tools 
or screws neces
sary to fasten 
them up; spe- 

y priced for Saturday’s sell
ing at j

Tot* Dose* for Ptfteaa Coats.

I$00 lbe. of 
a nice 
medium 
•hade of 
shingle 
green dry

shingles, fences, etc., also used for 
tinting oalnta and coloring kalao- 
mlne. Specially priced, per pound, 
for Saturday at fie, or lu II lb. lots, 
per lb., at

A Saving in 
Shingle Green

Wire
Coat 1

!

Akass-sas ara/gsues
Dcbüitu. Mental and Hratn ll orry, Des-

elall l s
JFive Cents.

RUSSILL HARDWAREce-126 EAST KING STREETms
The
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f
brlckyârd and thèy are pretty rte» un
der way already.

Robert Armstrong Is erecting a pair 
of brick dwellings on Briar Hill-avenue.

Rev. W. G. Back Is building a manse 
on Glencalm-avenue.

Mrs. Tooley Is getting the cellar ex
cavated for a residence on Kenslngton- 
avenue.

Z. Gadsb 
other pair 
nue. which will bring, his total to five 
pair of semi-detached houses on Sher- 
wood-avenue and one pair on Yonge- 
street.

The bank building Is sd far completed 
that the bank can be removed from 
the town hall into • the new premises 
within the next two or three weeks. /

SWANSEA.

Former Young Swansea Lady Married 
In Parkdale.

SWANSEA, April 16.—The residence 
of Mrs. William Pettegrew, 182 Wright- 
avenue, Parkdale, was the scene of a 
very pretty wedding on Wednesday 
evening, the occasion being the mar

riage oi her eldest daughter, Annie 
Elizabeth, and Victor Cowling of To
ronto. The bride was handsomely at
tired In white silk, with veil and orange 
blossoms and carried a shower bouquet 
of white' roses. The bridesmaid, Miss 
Isab* Pettegrew, sister of the bride, 
wore flowers and organdie. The groom’s 
gift was a handsome pearl brooch. 
The bride was given away by her un
cle, the ceremony being performed by 
Rev. Mr. Bowles of Westmoreland-ave- 
nue Methodist Church. As the happy 
couple left the drawing-room Miss An
nie PrCstley played Mendelssohn’s wed
ding march. The ’ bride was the reci
pient' of many handsome presents.

A.
Wl>y do the Times crane their necks? 
What makes them rubber so?
It . must bersomething very 
Something that YOU should know!

York County
and Suburbsfine,

y is preparing to build an- 
of houses on Sherwood-ave-Worid subscribers In Toronto Junc

tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
dae-etreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertise re may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.

#

■iMk- «
V
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BODY OF UNKNOWN MM
A

'

/ ii Jury Says Ellis Died From Use of 
Alcohol — Favor Compulsory 

Abstinence of Employes.

* '■ V, £

S**. / >V % WEST TORONTO, April 16.—“That 
William Ellis came to hie death by 
acute alcoholism” was the verdict ofMEN’S EASTER HATS the coroner's Jury which to-night en
quired into thq circumstances attend
ing the death of William Ellis, 80 
IDavenport-road, which took place on- 
Thursday evening, April 9. The ver
dict contained a rider to the effect 
that railroad men should arbitrarily 
or by compulsion, abstain from the 

of alcoholic liquors. Dr. G. W. 
Clendenan was the presiding coroner, 
and the witnesses were examined by 
Assistant County Crown Attorney T. 
L. Monahan.

The result of the post-mortem per-
showed

—There is no standard shape of face or figure, so 
no one shape of hat will suit all men.

—There is tne strong man who reminds you . 
somehow of Abraham Lincoln in his sim
plicity and broad vision.

•—Or the sage colonel with the mégaphonie voice.
—dr that clever, generous fellow, the college chap.

— Or the typical, strong, true Canadian, that im
presses you in the beginning and completely 
captivates you in the end.

—Everyone of the seven ages of man has been 
provided for. It isn't possible for you to 
want a hat we haven't got,

—Our stock is so large and varied we can say 
that to any man.

—And the average price is, say $2.50.

\WOODBRIDGE.

Body pf Unknown Man Found Near 
' Thle Village.

WOODBRidge, April 16.—(Special.) 
—on Wednesday afternoon an un
known man was found dead on a farm 
owned by Archie Cameron, lot 8, con. 
9, Vaughan. .He was about 5 feet 4 
inches in height, weighed about 140 
pounds, anclfwas about 66 years of age, 
with grey, hair, clean shaven, about 
five days previous, and hair cut re
cently. On his person was found one 
cent, a knife, tobacco, matches, pipe 
and lead pencil.

The unknown was dressed In small 
check tweed, sacque coat and vest to 
match, socks grey with red toes, lea
ther laced boots, with rubber soles, 
dark shirt with white stripe and flan
nel underwear. The remains have 
been view by practically all the resi
dents in town, together with a num
ber of fanners from the surrounding 
country, but so far there Is no identi
fication. The - place where the body 
was found is about a mile and a half 
from town. The body Is that of a 
well-nourished man, and there is noth
ing to Indicate that the man died 
from other than natural causes, 
a slight bruise over one of the eyes, 
which might have been caused by a 
fall. It Is probable that a coroner’s 
jury will he empaneled, following 
which the body will be interred in the 
cemetery here.

Postponed—Auction sale of work 
horses at Stuart’s Hotel, Wood bridge, 
on Saturday, April 18. 1907, belonging 
to M. A. Plgott & Co., has been post- 
toned. Further notice will be given 
in a week or ten days.
Saigeon, auctioneers.

, MIMICO.

Local Q. T. R. Gateman Wins Beauty 
Prize.

Vuse

formed by Dr. Macnamara 
that death had not resulted thru vio
lence, but from a kind of asphyxia or 
smothering, Indicating a congested 
state of the lungs, which medical au
thorities state Is the natural result 
of alcoholic poisoning.

The chief witnesses were: David 
Thompson, G.T.R. signal man, in 
charge of the ducket on April 9; Sec
tion Foreman Fred Forth of the G. 
T. R., and Frank Funfair of McRob- 
erts-avenue, Earlscourt, a riveter in 
the Canada Foundry. These three 

stated that they had been in

i

man ■.
the company of Ellis all the afternoon 
previous to Ms death. They admitted 
that all were intoxicated—in fact the 
exact quantity of liquor consumed toy 
the four men on that date was three 
quarts of whiskey and ten quarts of 
ala. The drinking took place inside 
the ducket house, and Thompson and 
Forth, while quite aware that it was 
against the rules of the railway com- 

to drink while on duty, seem toDINEEN’S pp.ny
have overlooked the fact, and admitted save

it.
140 Yonge St, at Temperance St., Forth and Funfair assisted him to 

the rear of the ducket, and he lay 
down and the two men went Inside 
again and forgot about their com
panion. Evidently he rolled down the 
bank unconsciously, and death result
ed before he was discovered.

Mayor Baird was informed this 
morning by the street foreman that 
the Suburban Railway company had 
ceased generating its power at the 
gt. Clair-avenue power-station. The 
clerk state sthat there Is a clause in 
the agreement between the Suburban 
Railway Company and the municipal
ity Demanding thgt the company’» 
power shall be drawn ofily from »» 
own plant. The mayor, however, will 
look Into the agreement before tak
ing steps In the matter.

Manager Royce of the Suburban 
stated to The World this

of the station road does not improve 
shortly. This piece of road, over which 
nearly half of Pickevng’s people have 
to travel very often. Is a boghole and 
needs attention at once. Nothing less 
than a thoro job will be warrantable 
expenditure on thq^part of the council. 
A little money 
than useless. Some narrow escapes 
from upsets have taken place, while 
traffic is about at a standstill.

PICKERING.

Many Citizens Attend Funeral of 
Late Mr. Kerr. McEwen &

SamuelPICKERING. April 16. —
Gcfnrley has just returned from a fort
night’s life in the sugar bushes of Grey 

He knows all about sugar

lied will be worse

County.
now.

MIMICO, April 16.—pAfter spending 
part of the winter In Bermuda, A. B. 
Ormsby and family of Toronto have 
returned to spend

low In
His big farm Is for rent to

W. J. Reazin continues very 
health. ils; ■ -Slii;;

*' -•••' •:seme lucky person.
Editor Joseph T. Clark of The Satur

day Night spent a few pleasant hours 
With old friends here this week.

J. Grelg of the Massey Harris Co. at
tended the funeral of the late George 
Kerr here. i

Company . __ _
evening that the suburban -ars were 
being run to-day by Niagara power. 
“And Its doing very satisfactory," he 
added. "It may be only temporary, 
unti’ we install new transformers at 

generating plant, but these will 
toe installed Immediately. "It Is 

a new procedure

the summer at 
"Ormscllffe," their cottage here.

Bob Henry, watchman at the G.T.R. 
crossing on Church-street, is receiving 
to-day the congratulations of his 
many friends here. He Is being con
gratulated on winning the “beauty ■ 
Prize" at the Gayety Theatre last 
evening.

:
*;• ».

mOught to Get Busy.
Pickering council will likely be up 

against a serious law suit If the state

our
not
nor by any means 
for us to cease generating our power 
and getting It from other sources. It 
tons happened previously, time and time

a I)r Habkett, chairman of the school 
board, is at present spending the 
Easter holidays with his parentsat 
Hockley, and will return on Monday. 
C. M. Hall 4s acting chairman during 
Dr Hackett’s absence.

Mr and Mrs. J. Howard of Orange- 
Wl»h to offer their sincere thanks 

Toronto Brotherhood of Tram
mer. Lodge No. 225, for thtor many 
kindnesses to them during their re . 
cent bereavement thru the death of 
their son, J. E. Howard, which oc
curred at Orangeville on April 7.

Miss Purvis of Athens is at present 
sister, Mrs. Hazelwood,

-

/

I
ville 
U West

I

mma V;
■

mm visiting her 
177 High Park-avenue. «

Passion Play in beautiful pic- 
with suitable illustrated songs, 

Is to be the program at Wonderland 
Hall at iO a.m. to-day (Friday).

TheTHE LATE GEORGE KERR.
The funeral of the late George ICerr, 

formerly manager of (he Western Bank 
here, took place on Wednesday to E ris
king Cemetery, followed by a large 
concourse of friends and fellow Ma
sons.

Service was conducted at the house 
by Rev. Mr. Moore of the Presbyterian 
Church, where Mr. Kerr had been a 
devoted attendant during his whole 
life in the village. He was assisted by 
Rev. Mr. Harper of Niagara Falls and 
Rev. Mr. Wood of Dunbarton,

The funeral service of the Masonic 
Order was conducted by W.M. John 
G< rmley of Doric Lodge, with a large 
attendance of Masons from Whitby and 
surrounding places.

Deceased was born in the Township 
of Monaghan and was twice married. 
A widow: and family of nine survive 
Miss Dolly and Master Donald are at 
heme. Miss Kate, the other daughter, 
Is a teacher in the Markham public 
school.

Mr. Kerr was a veteran of the fend an
------- — held positions of trust in
Whitby and Pickering and has a re
cord for honorable dealing and a kind
liness that endeared him to all. A pe
culiar coincidence In connection with 
Doric Lodge lies in the fact that he 
was a charter member and as such In
scribed the first minutes in the present 
minute book, which has just enough 
room left in It to receive the minutes 
of the emergency meeting called for his 
death.

tures,

NORTH TORONTO.

In Spite of Stringency Building Will 
Be Pretty Good.

NORTH TORONTO, April 16.—The 

church 
Friday) are: ;

At St. Clement’s Church services 
will be held at 10.30 am. and at"8 p.m. 
At St. Monica's R. C. Church at 3 p.m. 
Stations and Adoration of the Cross. 
At Christ Church, Deer Park, services 
wil be held at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. At 
Zion Baptist Chureh, Eglinton, a lec
ture will be given by Mr. White on the 
“Tower of London,” under the auspices 
of the Young People’s Society.

Building operations are fairly brisk in 
town already. James Pears Is erecting 
two detached brick dwelling at his

/

OXFORDS
services for to-morrow (Good

In buying our stock of shoes for 
“ 1908'* spring and summer sea
son we “hit the nail on the head" 
in selecting so generously of the 
tan shades—the demand to-day 
is proving it.

It’s only going to be a matter of 
a few weeks till we'll hear from 
all over the continent from the 
makers of fine shoes that “Tans’’ 
are on the “scarce goods” list and 
hard to get.

The “Boston” is well stocked, 
though, and half the other shoe 
stores in town ' put together can
not show the variety we can.
Tans all the way and all the kinds 
and shades—as high as _ 
you like to pay and as OaOO 
low as............................

»
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HORSE CLIPPERS
HAND AND POWER

FARRIERS’ TOOLS AND KNIVES

17-21 Temperance Street

Do Your Eye» Ache 9i
YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.

Do.your glasses cause discomfort? Perfect fitting 
glasses never cause discomfort—they make the vision 
normal. Uncomfortable glasses don’t fit. Maybe the^" 
did once, but the eyes are constantly changing. In 
any case they are the wrong glasses, and wrong 
glasses are worse than no glasses, 
are not perfectly comfortable, don’t wait a minute- 
come to me and Ï will fit you with the right ones.

The council will meet on Monday 
morning at 11 o'clock, Instead of 2.3o 

formerly. All those having- bus!- 
ness with the council will do well to 
govern themselves accordingly.

■V

%BOSTON
SHOE STORE
106 YONGE STREET

If your glassesTenders Wanted. .
Tenders will be received up to Satur- il 

day. April 24, for the building of a. I 
solid brick manse at Agincourt, all 
material supplied. Plans and speclfl- ISSUCF •!
otrmesmaGyre^n.Tg?ncaotu^.e TbS>w! M.rri.fC LIC.B.B*
est or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted

F. E. LUKE Refracting
Optician

11 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO•d

(V

V

M)R

- '■f
13 •78•j§

APRIL-Î7H40» Bloor Stree 
lown Major 8 
lector or dent

H. H.
Healty Br»kSIMPSON OOMMNV,

LIMITEDTHE
prob;ROBERT

9 l
Friday, April 17. 200,0H. H. Fudger, President; J. Wood, Manager. 1 • .

Easier Saturday in the Men’s Store
Suits, Coats, Hats, Shirts, Ties, Shoes
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. BULLe
? Injure, Score

TCI VER YTHING a gentleman needs to be suitably ■ attired for Blaster Sunday, the first 
•E-J festivfd of Spring, is waiting selection in this store. New spring goods on every table, 
every shelf. I • Don’t judge by the prices—they are poor indicators. See die goods 
as early in ; the day as you
Men’s New Brown Suits, à fine imported fancy 

worsted, rich dark shade, in a very neat stripe 
effect, the latest single-breasted sack style. Sat
urday

Men’s High'grade New Spring Suits, the popular 
new light slate shade, showing a neat indistinct 
pattern. The coat is handsomely tailored in the 
latest single-breasted sack style, long, shapely 
lapels, with broad concave shoulders. See these 
suits. They compare favorably with high-grade 

1 custom-made clothes. , Saturday ....$17.50 
Men’s Fine Black Vicuna Spring Weight Over

coats, the latest single-breasted Chesterfield style, 
three-quarter length, long, shapely lapels, broad 
shoulders with high-grade interlinings and trim
mings. Saturday

Men’s New Spring Raincoats at $10.00, $12.00, 
and $ 15.00, dark grey and olive shades, in -fine 
imported covert cloths, different qualities, single- 
breasted Chesterfield style, all splendidly lined

MEXICO c 
tion was créa 
bulls of the N 
which were in 
corrida in tts 
from the Ce» 
stampeded thr 
the capital, oi 
over a score 
Sgefbwooian, 1 
drawing a car 
creating a ger 

Pursued by ’ 
pd down the 
ward the Alan 
avenues of the 
of persons w« 
at a booth. tT| 
eoed and throv 
of the Church 

The tradition 
could not pos 
more damage 
when he plum 
with effigies <i 
be burned next 

Two plate gl 
de làTndepeni 
another bull, v 
met with disd 
of a street cat 

It was U a 
the bulls that 
railed by the '

can.
and trimmed, sizes 34 to 44. One kale Satur- .

âday.
Youths’ High-grade Long Pant Suits, new brown 

shades, in fine English worsted, neat indistinct 
stripe effects, smart, dressy» cloths, in the latest - 
single-breasted sack styles, ^trimmed, and lined, : 
to give lots of wear, sizes 33-35. Satur-

$13.00

$14.00

day

Boys’ New Spring Topper Coats, in a rich olive 
fawn, fine imported covert cloth, the regulation 
three-quarter length, mohair twill lining, a dressy 
coat that will stand lots of hard wear. Satur
day. 24-28. $5.50: 29-30. $6.50: 31-33. 
$7.50.

.. $15.00 Boys’ New Spring Whipcord Reefers, medium 
fawn shade, in. a smart, boxy, double-breasted j 
style, fancy bone buttons, Italian clodi linings « 
and red silk emblem on sleeves, sizes 21-28. ] 
Saturday

it
1

$4.00

4

Easter Hats for Men HARDEN’S

Will Be Exi
Men’s Derby Hats, new shapes, in fine English 

fur felt, fine quality and good finish. Spe-
$1.00 and $1.50

Men’s and Youths’ Soft Hats, in a complete and 
well-selected range of latest styles, in colors

black, brown, pearl, slate, steel and fawn. Spe
cial prices ..... .$1.00. $1.50 and $2.00 BERLIN, A 

Herr Harden1! 
published the 
to date Prince 
not taken any 
was to-day w 
pear In due <■ 
of libel whlci 
bring againeti 
. Herr Bern si 
ne u need that 
behind the pie 
tty. but win 
ordinary Indh 
varlan laxyyet 
speaks with 1 
ness and oral 
than likely th 
tlonal case Is 1

cial at Men’s Silk Hats, fine American and English 
- makes, special quality and nice finish. Satur

day $3.50 and $5.00

flj*Men’s New Spring “Victor” Oxfords
Exclusive models — 
Cleverly shaped—
Smart lines—
Comfortable fit— 
Shape-retaining qualitiei 
Smooth-fitting—
Dainty and correct types—

All leathers and stÿl 
New Russia tan calf lea- 

• ther—
Patent colt and kid lea

ther
Buy Saturday to wear 

Easter. Price, $4.00.
. : AUST

Are Being

2000 Easier Lockets at 98c MANILA, J 
Brown of the ] 
ed„ from Austl 
remounts fori 
total of 598 fd 
month*. This 
whether It i 
bringing Amj 
Australians a 
hardier and H 
than those j 
Islands.

These and ml 
they need a tl 
they will hd 
They are mol 
the cavalry d 
them. The 1 
Queensland. 
Wales, much] 
prices.

Books to Buy Saturday
Worth easily from $2.00 to $2.50. They 

look like $20 lockets. Just gold-filledJof 
—but 98c ! 1

2000 Gold-filled Lockets, round and oval, plain 
and pearl set, room for two pictures, all well 
finished. Regular value $2.00, $2.25 and 
$2.50., Tuesday all one price

On Saturday visitors to the city should take the 
opportunity to look over our counters, and select a 
couple of books to take home.

course

“Captain of the Kansas, House of a Thousand 
Candles," and Louis Tracy’s books, paper cov-
crs« 22c.or 5 for

Assortment of $1.25 and $1.50 editions of recent 
works by modern authors, selling at 

Popular copyrights by popular authors. Maybe 
the book you want, and are going to pay $1.10 
Or $1-20 fer, U in thi« M30?l3BTbt.*at .. -50c

$1.00
25c98ct

Rogers’ Silver Plate
Does your table lack anything for Easter that 

our Silverware Department can supply? We sell 
Wm. A. Rogers’ Tableware at prices which make 
a perfectly set table an easy matter.

100 sets Knives,, silver-plated, made from the best 
quality cutlery steel, warranted 12 dwt., hand- 
burnished, dessert - and dinner size, worth in the 

^ regular way $4 and $4.50 dozen. Saturday, 
each, 25c: *et of6 .

Easier Pictures
Novelties and new importations suitable for Eat- * 

ter keepsakes. New—they’ve only been in the 1 
store a day or so.

Easter subjects, etchings, pastels, photogravures, i 
carbons, engravings and water colors. Framed in ] 
mouldings of artistic designs.

We invite inspection of the full line in our Pic
ture Galleries.

King
BIARRITZ 

known to-daj 
left here yestl 
eraâ weeks, 
2000 francs I 
among the p(

A
J. H. Plum 

rrlnlon Iron 
Rees, presldri 
Ormpany, o« 
not holding a 
to the project 
two compani
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$1.50 (Top Floor).
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Dr. Soper :: Dr. White

1K
ni

|b>»ôiahstb j
IN FOLLOWING DURAS ITS OF MEN 
PliM Bpllspsy Dyspepsie 
Asthma Syphilis Rheumatism 
Catarrh Stricture Lest Vitality 
Rupture Emissions Skin Diseases 
Diabetes Varicocele Kidney Affections 
One visit advisable, but if impossible 
send history end two-cent stamp tor 
free reply.
Streets1 Cor* Adelaide and Toronto

Houn: M aun. to 1 p.m., s p.m. to • 
P-m- Sundays—10 a-m. to-1 p.m.

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
•» Toronto 8t, Toronto, Ontario.

EASTER CROSSES
Wanless & Company

168 Yonge Street
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